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:ory will record as a profound irony

that the most powerful word processing package

ever created for the IBM® Personal Computer
can be worked with two fingers.

It was created by Leading Edge;

specifically to take advantage or the

power of the IBM PC, plus the sim

plicity that ail that power ought to

be able to give you- but didn t.

Until now, you could go for the

simplicity, and end up with a some

what glorified typewriter. Or you

could go for the power, and go nuts

performing dozens of commands to

do even the simplest things.

But with Leading Edge Word

Processing1" you get both

You don't have to start with an

ounce of understanding about word

processing.

You don't even have to be a terrific

typist. (Matter of fact, the worse you

type, the more the help.)
So come along;

Hunt andpeckyour way into thefuture.

Leading Edge Products Inc.. Headquarters and Retail Division. 225 Turnpike Street. Canton, Mass. 020211800) 343-68331617| 828-8150

'IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

Call Margie for the dealer nearest you.



FOR YOUR COMMODORE WORDPROCESSING NEEDS

INVEST IN THE BEST

ihrofessional^
Softwar

>ftwar Wo

4 VllS

ordPro 2
PLUS

PLUS

WORDPRO PLUS. IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.

When choosing a Word Processor for your Commodore1" computer, there's

no reason to settle for anything but the best — in a word. ..WordPro'".

With'over 30,000 happy clients churning out letters and documents all over

the world, the WordPro Plus'" Series is unquestionably the #1 selling soft

ware package on Commodore computers! So when you choose WordPro,

you know you're investing in a trial-tested program that's a real winner. And

WordPro is NOW available for your Commodore 64'" computer —at prices

starting as low as $89.95.

Designed forlhe user who has no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever. WordPro Plus brings a new dimension to the term "user-

friendly." More than just easy to use, WordPro will turn your Commodore

computer into a sophisticated time saving word processing tool — loaded

with the same inventory of features found in systems costing much, much

more.

Our nationwide team of over 600 Professional Software/Commodore com

puter dealers will help you choose the WordPro Plus system that is best for

your needs. Our full-service dealers have been set up to provide strong

customer support. In addition to helping you choose the right system, many

Professional Software dealers also offer WordPro Plus training and system

installation.

Professional Software offers a complete spectrum of WordPro word process

ing software for Commodore computers ranging from the Commodore 64 to

the more business oriented 8000/9000 series computers. And WordPro 4

PI us and 5 PI us also interact wit hour data base management systems includ

ing InfoPro and The Administrator. So whatever your Word Processing

needs, there's a WordPro system that's right for you.

WordPro'" and WordPro Plus" are trademarks o( Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punter of Pro Micro Software Ltd.

Commodore'" and the Commodore 64" are trademarks ol Commodore Electronics, Inc.

Dealer inquiries invited.

WordPro 3 PIus/64 '

Invest in the best...

WordPro Plus. In a class by itself.
Call us today for the name of the WordPro Plus dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

Telex: 951579



RE LIKE MOST
BUYA SINGLE

- ■ ■

YOU'LL BUY LOTS OF SPINNAKER GAMES.
And notjust because they're educational, but also because they happen

to be a lot of fun to play.

In fact they're so much fun, parents have been known to sneak in a

few hours of play when the kids are asleep.

After all, if your kids are actually enjoying a learning game, there must

be something to it. And there is: fun. excitement and real educational

value. That's what sets Spinnaker games apart from all the rest. And

what brings parents back for more.

We offer a wide range of learning games for a wide range of age groups:

3 to 14. One look at these two pages will show you how we carefully

designed our line of learning games to grow right along with your child.

So if you're looking for a line of learning games that are as much fun to

play as they are to buy, consider Spinnaker games. They're compatible

with Apple * Atari," IBM' PC, PCjr, Commodore 64." Coleco Adam"

and parents who don't mind their kids having fun while they learn.

It's new! BUBBLE BURST"
is bursting with fun!

Ages 4 to 8.

Soapie the Sea Serpent is
counting on your kids to keep the

pesky Zeobingers from spoiling her

bubble-bath fun.

And while children are helping

Soapie, they're developing strategy and

prediction skills plus an understanding

of cause-and-effect relationships.

BUBBLE BURST provides hours of

fun - and it comes with a workbook
full of challenging projects.

It's new! ALF in the Color Caves":

a colorful adventure!

Ages 3 to 6.

This cheerful game lets children

guide lovable Alf th rough the color

caves to the color room at the bot

tom where he dances to his own

special music.

As kids maneuver Alf through the

maze and past the Wufflegumps.

they're improving their routing and

prediction skills. And the enclosed

activities workbook offers a rainbow

of colorful projects!

AppfcJBM PC »nd PCjr and Ami are rqjstereo trademarks of AppfeCmpuis

Industries respeclneiy. D 1984. Spinnaker Software Corp. All ngta reserved



PARENTS/YOU WON'T
SPINNAKER GAME.

STORY
MACHINE

The story of STORY MACHINE.v

Ages 5 to 9.

STORY MACHINE is like a story

book come to life. Using the key

board.your children write their own

fun little stories. The computer then

takes what they've written and

animates their story on the screen,

complete with full color graphics

and sound.

STORY MACHINE helps your chil

dren learn to write correctly, become

familiar with the keyboard, and lets

them have fun exercising their crea

tivity at the same time.

DELTA DRAWING." Have fun
creating pictures and computer

programs.

Ages 4 to Adult.

Kids love to draw. And DELTA

DRAWING Learning Program lets

them enjoy creative drawing and

coloring while they learn computer

programming concepts.

With DELTA DRAWING.even

kids who have never used a computer

before can learn to write programs

and build an understanding of proce

dural thinking. It's easy, clear, and

lots of fun!

KIDS ON KEYS " helps kids
catch on to letters, numbers-

and computers.

Ages 3-9.

KIDS ON KEYS offers children

three terrific games that teach them

the location of the letters and num

bers while they have fun with the

computer.

The games are fast and fun. with

exciting sound effects and colorful

graphics. It's a great way for kids to

enjoy learning to identify numbers,

letters, and words and associating

them with images on the screen. And

KIDS ON KEYS certainly do have fun!

SP/NMAKER
We make learning fun.

Disks for: Apple. Atari. IBM PC and PCjr.Commodore 64.

Cartridges for: Atari. IBM PCjr.Commodore 64.Coleco Adam.
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EDITOR'S NOTES

In a surprise announcement,

Commodore President and Chief

Executive Officer Jack Tramiel

resigned on Friday, January 13.

Tramiel's reported replacement,

Marshall F. Smith, is expected

to assume his duties in late

February. Smith is currently

president and chief executive

officer of the U.S. unit of a

Netherlands-based company,

Thyssen-Bornemisza. To Com

modore, Smith brings a track

record of experience in major

manufacturing operations and

finance. His U.S. operation had

1982 sales approaching $1 billion.

Smith does not have computer

industry experience—it had been

anticipated that Commodore

Chairman Irving Gould would

stress other variables in his

selection.

The end of an era? Tramiel's

resignation was met with sur

prise and some consternation

within Commodore. His direct,

aggressive style has been a criti

cal factor in driving Commodore

to its position of preeminence in

the low-priced personal com

puter market. Tramiel was

quoted as saying the company

needed a "professional execu

tive" to head it, given that the

company has now reached the

billion dollar sales mark.

What price stability? Com

modore has had a series of senior

management turnovers during

the years of its growth as a per

sonal computer manufacturer.

All have been subordinate to

Tramiel, and most who were

brought in at the level of presi

dent had short-lived tenures.

Tramiel's aggressive, active in

tervention in most facets of the

company's operations and plan

ning caused some internal con

flict, visible externally in the

high turnover.

Growth of the sort that

Commodore has experienced

can be damaging to a poorly run

company, yet Commodore

weathered its growth well, given

that its annualized sales have

increased by a factor of roughly

25 times in the last six or seven

years. At the same time, Com

modore has experienced some

hardware problems, the most

recent example centering around

last fall's delays and disputed

defects in the company's 1541

disk drive. Mr. Smith will bring

to this situation experience in

multisite manufacturing opera

tions, and seasoned talent as the

head of a company of roughly

comparable revenues.

Tramiel, perhaps not con

sidering himself a "professional

executive," did run the company

with a ruthless understanding of

the marketplace. The year of the

computer (1983) in many ways

became the year of Commodore

in the low-end market, as

Tramiel's aggressive product

introduction and pricing forced

Texas Instruments out of the

market and, at least temporarily,

damaged Atari's position.

While we can now anticipate

more internal stability at Com

modore, and perhaps stream

lined manufacturing operations,

our concern will be the impact of

Tramiel's absence on the com

pany's aggressive stance. We've

already heard rumors of a push

to increase prices. Depending on

the extent of such increases,

Commodore might well find

itself moving away from a market

it opened up, and eventually

trading market share to competi

tion from overseas. Time will, of

course, tell. We wish Mr. Tramiel

well, and thanks for those 25

years of Commodore. And we

welcome Mr. Smith, who's taking

on a two-fisted job.

Robert Lock

Editor In Chief
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Getskilled
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You II grow with u*

^25N.Broadway^Tarrytown, New York 10591* Scarborough Sy
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WordPro 3 Plus/64
The #1 Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 64

WordPro 3 Plus™/64 and SpellRight Plus™ provide a total word

processing solution for the Commodore 64"* which gives you:

* Sophisticated Word Processing

+ Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters

* Math Functions for Column Totals

* Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpellRight Plus

* A Super Value (two programs) for Only $99.95!

WordPro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the

novice user with no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever. And with over 40,000 WordPro versions sold, you

can be sure that WordPro is a very sophisticated word

processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,

Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math

Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the

Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,

and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually

any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of

this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpellRight
Plus!

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and

then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings —

improving the quality of your letters and reports.

And, best of all, WordPro and SpellRight's powerful arsenal

of features can be put to use almost immediately — by even

the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional

writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly

become a WordPro Pro!

Both WordPro and SpellRight Plus are also available separately

at popular computer outlets nationwide.

Invest in the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.

WordPro 3 Plus™/64 and SpellRight Plus™ are trademarks of Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punter of Pro-Micro Software Ltd.

SpellRight Plus was designed and written by Dwight Huff and Joe Spatafora of SpellMaster Systems, Inc.

Some printers may not support certain WordPro 3 Plus functions and/or require an interface. Please check with your dealer.

Commodore 64" is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.



READERS' FEEDBACK
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE'

Can Your Computer Tattoo A TV?

I am considering purchasing a VIC or 64, and I

plan to use the family TV with the computer. Do

the images from a computer damage a TV by

leaving imprints on the screen?

Timothy J. Prusinski

The problem you are describing is known as image

burn-in. It usually affects a video unit on which the

same message is displayed continuously in the same

place on the screen. This practice causes uneven wear

in the screen's phosphor coating, which eventually

results in the message being visible on the screen even

when the unit is turned off. Using your TV with a

computer will not cause image burn-in, unless you

leave your computer on and continually display the

same pattern on your TV for a very long time—several

days, at least.

Easy Memory For The 64?

I recently purchased a 64, and discovered that

only about 38K of BASIC RAM are available for

my use. I have found a POKE that increases it by

5888 bytes. After turning your 64 off, then on, try

the following:

PRINT FRE(O)

POKE 56,137

PRINT FRE(O)

After entering these commands in the direct mode,

the first result was -26627. After the POKE, the

result was -32515, a difference of 5888 bytes.

My question is, why does it do this? Does it

have any harmful side effects?

Jeff Lewis

The memory location you POKEd (byte 56) is one of

two bytes (55 and 56) that tell the operating system the

highest address used by BASIC.

As you discovered, these locations can be POKEd

with new values. By POKEing location 56, you told

the 64's operating system that the top of BASIC memory

had been changed. The normal values for 55 and 56 are

0 and 160 respectively, signaling that the top of BASIC

memory is 40960 (0 + 256*160). If you POKEd a value

higher than 160 into location 56, you would be telling

the computer it has more memory than it actually does.

When you POKEd 56 with a value of 137, you

actually lowered the top of BASIC memory, which

10 COMPUTE! March 1984

decreased the amount of RAM available for use. This

is a legal POKE, and might be used, for example, if you

wanted to protect a machine language program in high

memory.

This won't damage your computer. To reset the

pointers to normal, simply turn your 64 off, then back

on. However, POKEing values into the memory pointers

can cause strange RUNs if you're using a BASIC pro

gram.

TI-99/4A And COMPUTE!

I would like to know if you will still be writing

games and other programs for the TI-99/4A, even

though Texas Instruments has discontinued

production.

Curtis Tsui

We'll continue to support the TI-99/4A.

Mysterious Commodore SYS

Our users group, Richmond Area Commodore

Enthusiasts, would like to find out all about the

SYStem commands. We know that SYS 64802 will

cold start the VIC. Is there any publication, book,

or article that has a list of all the SYS commands?

Our computer manuals give the definition of the

SYS command, but other than a few examples,

offers nothing further.

E. M. Rexrode

The SYS command is used to transfer control from a

BASIC program to a machine.language program. The

format for the SYS command is SYS NNNNN, where

NNNNN is any memory location. The computer will

start executing the machine language at the address

specified by NNNNN.

SYS is user-controlled. That is, in the VIC and the

64, you can SYS to any memory location between 1 and

65535. The memory location can be the start ofa machine

language program in user RAM, or an ML routine

within BASIC or Kernal ROM. The SYS command is

not a prewritten package of routines.

There is only one SYS command, but it can access

many routines within the computer (such as "cold

start," which simulates turning the computer on). To

learn these addresses you need a map ofyour computer's

memory. These maps are found in various COMPUTE!

Books such as COMPUTED First Book of VIC,



Finally aliensyourkids canreasonwith
instead ofdestroy

Spinnaker computer games are lots of fun. They're also

instructive. Mot destructive. That's why IM SEARCH OF THE

MOST AMAZING THINGIulets your kids negotiate with aliens.

Hot destroy them.

It's Amazingly Fun!

The Most Amazing Thing is out there somewhere. Find

ing it won't be easy. Luckily, your kids will have the help

of old Uncle 5moke Bailey. Because they'll have to fly the

B-llner, avoid dangerous Mire Crabs, and trade with aliens.

It takes skill, persistence and imagination to find The Most

Amazing Thing. Because it's the most elusive thing In the

whole wide galaxy. But that's what makes it so exciting.

It's Amazingly Educational!

Like all Spinnaker games, Ifi SEARCH OF THE MOST

AMAZING THING has real educational value.

Your kids will sharpen their ability to estimate distances

and quantities, and will become more aware of direction

and time. They'll develop a knack for economic principles,

and learn to solve problems through trial and error.

5o if you're looking for exciting computer games that

give your kids something to think about, just go IN SEARCH

Of THE MO5T AMAZING THING at your local

retailer" It's so much fun ^^^^^^mm^
you'll probably be teirpi-^.^gg;.y^-.-j--r...
ed to play ityourself. | ^fl

'in SEARCH OF THE MO5T AMAZIJiG TmNG 15

compatible win Apple,' IBM,* Atari* ana

Commodore 64"" corciDuters

We make learning fun.

Apple. IBM and Alan ate registered trademarks of Apple Computer, inc .International Business Machines Corp ana Atari. Ine . respectively Con

IM SCAflCn OP THE MOM AMAJiriG IHIttG computer program is a trademark of Spinnaker Software Corp

*I98J. Spinnaker 5o(t*are Cotd All rights reserued

rsa trademark of Co



Mapping the VIC, Mapping the 64, The 64 Toolkit,

and Machine Language for Beginners.

Atari Background Music

I recently bought an Atari 1010 program recorder.

I have several Atari programs that play music

while loading. I was wondering if it is possible to

do this to my own programs.

Chris Seay

The Atari cassette system is based on two-track stereo.

One track is used to record programs and data by means

of audio tones (one frequency for 1, another for 0). The

other track can be used to record and play back normal

audio. You need to do your recording on another cassette

recorder, as there is no provision for the 1010 (or 410)

recorder to accept a microphone.

You can turn on or off the cassette motor from a

BASIC program with two POKEs: POKE 54018,52 to

turn the motor on, and POKE 54018,60 to turn the

motor off. When the motor is on, any sound on the

audio track will begin to play through the TV speaker.

You can use timing loops to synchronize your program

with the recorded sound.

The audio track can also be heard during tape oper

ations such as CLOAD, but will be mixed ivith the

normal tones you hear during CLOAD. Use POKE

65,0 to turn off the sound of the data track. You will

need to use a stereo cassette recorder to mix programs

and sound on the same segment of tape.

You can find more information in COMPUTEI's

First Book of Atari: "Adding a Voice Track to Atari

Programs."

A Disk Disaster

I own a VIC and a 1541 disk drive. In the three

years I've had them, I've written and saved many

programs on a certain disk. But now the disk won't

give me access to all my programs. When I ask for

the directory, it gives me either the first half of it,

or just garbage. Then I get the message 23 READ

ERROR 1807.

I think I've found the problem. There's a

scratch about a centimeter long in the middle of

the disk. How can I get to the programs beyond

the scratch? Is there any way to fix my disk or

make it work more than it does now?

Mike DiPiero

Since you are getting a READ ERROR when you access

the directory, the scratched area probably includes some

sectors of track 18, where the directory is stored. The

LOAD command uses the directory to locate files on the

disk; if the directory information for a file is destroyed,

the file cannot be LOADed.

There is no way to fix your disk, because the scratch

has destroyed the magnetic coating as well as the infor

mation that was stored on it. To make the best of a bad
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situation, format a new disk, and transfer to it any

programs which will still LOAD from your damaged

disk. Also, to avoid a similar disaster in the future, it's

a good idea to make a backup copy ofyour salvaged

programs, because floppy disks do not last forever. Even

if used infrequently in an absolutely dust-free, cool

environment, a disk will eventually wear out. When

that happens, you will have all your programs intact

and safe on your backup copy. And before you press

your backup into service, make another backup disk, in

case of accidents.

More On 64 Video Cable
I own a 64 and recently purchased the 1702 moni

tor. However, to my chagrin, I soon discovered

that the 8-pin cable packed with the monitor is

not compatible with my 64, which has a 5-pin

video output.

In COMPUTE!, November 1983, Jim Butterfield

wrote an article on how to improve the 64's video

quality. He said that a 5-pin cable is available to

access the 1702's rear three inputs. Where can I

buy this cable?

Steve M. Walsh

Any store with a good supply of video or electronics

parts should have the cable you want. Be sure the cable

has a 5-pin DIN connector on one end, and at least

three RCA connectors on the other end.

A Fifth Voice For Atari
I have had an Atari 800 for quite a while now, and

love it. Also, being a musician, I like working

with the Atari sounds and Music Composer. One

thing that intrigues me is the Apple's ability to

produce sounds through its internal speaker.

Even though I have no need for this on the Atari,

I want to know if this is possible, perhaps to pro

duce a fifth voice, or even stereophonic sound.

Freddie Scudiero

The internal speaker on the Atari 400 and 800 can be

programmed in much the same way as the Apple. If you

POKE 53279 with a 0, the internal speaker will emit a

small click. The operating system turns off the speaker

within Veo second, during the periodic vertical blank.

Every time you POKE 53279,0 to pop out the speaker,

the OS (operating system) pops it back in.

If you disable the vertical blank, you can push or

pop the speaker at your own rate. Machine language is

required to click the speaker fast enough to generate

tones. An article and program to use the internal speaker

as a "fifth voice" can befound in COMPUTEI's Second

Book of Atari: "The Atari Keyboard Speaks Out."

Incidentally, the new XL computers do not have

an internal speaker. All access to location 54018 is routed

to the TV or monitor speaker.



Can you save the DoomedDinos

and escape the Dino Mom's stomp?
Warped into a prehistoric world you've con

taminated the dinosaurs. You must climb nine

deadly cliffs, find the dino eggs and carry them

back to the 21 st century.

Dodge the radioactive

snakes and spiders when

you climb, leap and jump

over the challenging cliffs

to locate the eggs. As you

fight your way up the nine

levels your skills must

increase if you are to

survive the deadly

creatures.

... the fun goes on forever

MicroFun" and Dino Eggs" are registered trademarks of MicroLab, Inc.

Appie II & tie. IBM PC, Atari 800, Commadore 64 and CoiecoViston are

registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., IBM Corp., Atari, Inc.,

Commodore Electronics, Ltd., and Coleco Industries. Inc.. respectively.

E 1983 MicroLab, Inc.

2699 Skokie Valley Road, Highland Park, IL 60035 312 433-7550

Fire is the only weapon you have to keep the Dino

Mom from putting her foot down and crushing YOU!

Can you escape the Dino Mom's

stomp, avoid the crawling, clawing

creatures, find the eggs and save

the dinosaurs from extinction? Only

you can face the challenges of

survival in the prehistoric time warp

of DINO EGGS'" from MicroFun, Inc.

...the fun goes on forever.

Created by

David Schroeder

Available for:

Apple II " & Me

Atari 800"

IBM PC"

ColecoVision"

Commodore 64





Now the excitement of original
arcade graphics and sound effects

comes home to your computer

introducing ATARISOFT™ A new
source for computer software.

If you own a Commodore VIC 20
or 64, a Texas Instruments 99/4A, an

IBM or an Apple II, you can play the

original arcade hits.

DONKEY KONG by Nintendo,

CENTIPEDE™ PAC-MAN, DEFENDER,
ROBOTRON: 2084, STARGATE and

DIG DUG. COn the Tl 99/4A you can
also play Protector II, Snamus, Picnic

Paranoia and Super Storm.)

So, start playing the original hits
on your computer

Only from ATARISOFT
Some games also available on

ColecoVision and Intellivision.

ISOFT
Now your computer fits

the arcade hits.

DONKEY KONG, Mano and NINTENDO are trademarks and C
Nintendo 1981,1983. PAC-MAN and characters are trademarks
of Bally Midway Mfg. Co. sublicensed to Atari. Inc by Namco-
Amenca. Inc. DEFENDER is a trademark of Williams Electronics.
Inc , manufactured under license from Williams Electronics Inc
RQaOTRON: 2084 is a trademark and © of Williams 1982. manu
factured under license fromi Williams Electronics, Inc. STARGATE
is a trademark and © of Williams 1981. manufactured under license
from Williams Electronics, Inc. DIGDUG is created and designed
by Namco Ltd. manufactured under license by Atari Inc Trade
marks and © Namco 1982. PROTECTOR II is a trademark of Syn
apse Software Corporation, manufactured under license by Atari
Inc. SHAMUS is a trademark of Synapse Software Corporation,
manufactured under license by Atan. Inc PICNIC PARANOIA is a
trademark of Synapse Software Corporation, manufactured by
Atari, Inc. SUPER STORM is engineered and designed by Synapse
Software Corporation, manufactured under license by Atari. Inc.
ATARISQFT" products are manufactured by Atari. Inc for use on
the above referenced machines and are not made, licensed or
approved by the manufacturers of these machines. COMMODORE
B4, VIC 20. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 99/4A. IBM APPLE COLE-
CDVISION and INTELLIVISION are respectively trademarks of
Commodore Electronics Limited. Texas Instruments, Intematiorial
Business Machines Cora. Apple Computer Inc . Coleco Industries,
Inc. and Mattel. Inc A ©Warner Communications Company.
01983 Atari. Inc. All rights reserved

Complete this coupon and we'll keep you
up to date on the newest hits from

ATARISQFT™

Name

Address

City State

Telephone

PRODUCT OWNED: (Check one)

1 n TI-99/4A 5□

2□ IBM PC bQ

3[ [Commodore 64 7Pi

4| | ColecoVision b|

Mail to:

Atari, inc.. RO. Box2943.
So. San Francisco. CA 94080.

Zip

Commodore
Vic 20

Apple II

ASM 3



Taking Your Computer Abroad

I am the owner of a Commodore 64 computer and

a 1541 disk drive. Being in the military, and chang

ing duty stations often, I need to know how to

change the frequency of the internal timer from

60 hertz to 50 hertz while using a step-down trans

former to reduce voltage from 220 to 110 volts.

The Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference Guide

touches upon this, but doesn't go into any detail.

I believe this is done with a POKE, but I'm not

entirely sure what to change. You're my last hope;

can you help?

Louis D. Steinritz

We've received many inquiries lately about European

computing. To change the North American model of the

64 to successfully operate in Europe, the VIC-II chip

and a crystal have to be changed from the standard 60

hertz model to one that operates at 50 hertz. Unfortu

nately, the 50 hertz VlC-ll chip is not for sale to the

public. However, there is another way to use your U.S.

model 64 in Europe. If you take an American monitor

with you, you should have no problems. As long as the

64 and the monitor are compatible, the change from 50

to 60 hertz shouldn't affect performance.

For VIC-20 owners, however, the VIC chip is

available in the 50 hertz version, so conversion should

be simple. For more information, contact your local

Commodore service representative.

Atari Cassette LOADs

I am very eager to expand my Atari 400 computer

from 16K to 48K. But, I've heard rumors that doing

this sometimes messes up the cassette buffer,

causing the 410 recorder only to load 50 percent

of the time. Is this rumor true? Is there any other

way the expansion changes the computer and its

memory?

Mike Cohen

We've never heard that rumor, and can't see how it

could be true. Unless the upgrade was improperly en

gineered so as to cause tuning probletns, it should merely

add more memory. The cassette buffer is located in the

lower 16K of memory anyway. However, there is a

problem with SYSTEM RESET. Pressing SYSTEM

RESET can sometimes leave the cassette improperly

initialized. Atari recommends that you issue a LPRINT

command (with or without a printer) before you try to

CSAVE a program.

Synthesizer Check Routine For Tl

"Crazy Climber"

Here is a neat trick to use on TI computer programs

(Extended BASIC only) that have CALL SAY state

ments. (See "Crazy Climber" for the TI-99/4A,
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COMPUTE!, November 1983.) If there is no speech

synthesizer attached, the program stops at line

320 with an error message, because the computer

can't talk without its talker.

COMPUTE! puts in a REM about removing the

CALL SAY if no synthesizer is attached, but there

is an easier way. Edit lines 110 and 320 to read:

110 CALL PEEK{-28672,SP)::GOTO 140

32OT= 1::V = 2::CALLDELSPRITE{#1)::

IF SP = 96 THEN CALL SAY ("UHOH")

Here's how it works:

In the TI editor/assembler manual, page 354,

there is a way to check to see if the synthesizer is

attached or.not. Without going into machine lan

guage (which I don't understand that well), it

boils down to CALL PEEK(-28672,SP). This PEEK

should be placed ahead of any CALL SAY state

ment and need be executed only once.

When the program runs, the PEEK looks to

see if the synthesizer is attached. It sets the vari

able SP to 0 if not attached, and 96 if attached.

Try this two-liner:

100 CALL PEEK(-28672,3>:: CALL CLEAR

110 IF 3 THEN CALL SAY <"HELLO,HOW AR

E YOU")ELSE DISPLAY ftT(12,3):"ND

SYNTHESIZER ATTACHED."

No, I didn't goof by using the (w for a variable

name—it is valid.

After running the above, you will get the

message one way or another. Try it with and with

out the synthesizer.

Caution: Do not attach or remove the synthe

sizer with your console power on. Lockup will

occur, and you will have to turn the console power

off, then on again, to recover.

Jim Pate

Thank you for the suggestion.

Speakers With Monitors

1 understand that an unshielded speaker's mag

nets will cause problems with a video monitor.

But rather than buy an expensive shielded

speaker, I prefer to buy an inexpensive, bookshelf

speaker for the audio output from my 64. Can

you tell me what is considered a safe distance to

place a small speaker from a monitor?

Russell Baksic

The speaker will probably not affect your monitor unless

you place it directly above or beside the monitor.

Smooth Scroll On The 64
I own a 64 and do a lot of programming in BASIC.

I know that this computer is able to perform a

smooth scroll in four directions. After consulting

my Programmer's Reference Guide and several COM-



ASH

Get the jump on the weather
man by accurately forecasting

the local weather yourself!

A scientifically proven way to

develop an awesome memory.

UTILITY

AUDIT

You are trapped in a five-

story, 125-room structure

made entirely of ice. Find the

exit before vou freeze!

Take control of your personal

finances in less than one hour

a month.

The beautiful princess is held

captive by deadly dragons. Only

a knight in shining armor can

save her now!

Cut your energy costs by moni
toring your phone, electric and

gas bills.

Computerize car maintenance

to improve auto performance,

economy and resale value.

Create multi-colored bar
graphs with a surprisingly
small amount of memory.

A time-saving organizer for

coupons, receipts and more.

School-age and pre-school

children are rewarded for right
answers, corrected on their

wrong ones.

DEFECTOR

A real brainflexer. Deflect
random balls into targets on

a constantly changing playfield.

A fun way to dramatically

increase typing speed and

accuracy.

Get up to 30 new programs and games

for less than 15 cents each—

every month in COMPUTE!

Every month, COMPUTE! readers enjoy up to 30 brand
new, ready-to-run computer programs, even arcade
quality games.

And when you subscribe to COMPUTE! at up to

40% off the newsstand price, you'll get them all for less
than 15 cents each!

You'll find programs to help you conserve time, ener

gy and money. Programs like Cash Flow Manager. Re

tirement Planner. Coupon Filer. Dynamic Bookkeeping.

You'll enjoy games like Air Defense, Boggier, Sla
lom and High Speed Mazer.

Your children will find learning fast and fun with

First Math, Guess That Animal and Mystery Spell.

Looking for a challenge? You can write your own

games. Customize BASIC programs. Even make beau

tiful computer music and pictures.

It's all in COMPUTE! All ready to type in and run

on your Atari, Apple, Commodore, PET/CBM, TI99/4A,
Radio Shack Color Computer, IBM PC or IBM PCjr.

What's more, you get information-packed articles,

product reviews, ideas and advice that add power and

excitement to all your home computing.

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-334-0868 ji

And when it's time to shop for peripherals or Jt
hardware, check COMPUTE! first. Our product

evaluations can save you money and costly mis-^^
takes. We'll even help you decide what to buy: Jp
Dot-matrix or daisy-wheel printer? Tape f

storage or disk drive? What about Jt
modems? Memory expansion kits? Jr SUBSCRIBE
What's new in joysticks, paddles jy NOWAND

d k bll?

j

and track balls?

SAVE
UP TO 40%
OFF THE

NEWSSTAND

PRICE ON

COMPUTE!

Return the

coupon or

postpaid

card j
today! ^r

SAVE UP TO

"40%ON COMPUTE!

Jr Yes! Start my subscrip-

JT tion to COMPUTE! for:
Dl year $24—327C off!

D 2 years $45-367, off!

□ 3 years $65—40% off!

□ Payment enclosed DBill me

Charge my □ Visa □ MasterCard □ Am.Ex.

Account No L

Name

Address

City State Zip

COMPUTE! P.O. Box 914, Farmingdale, NY 11737



PUTE! articles, I figured out how to do this, but

only seven pixels each way. Only when I was

scrolling up was I able to scroll more than seven

pixels. There is a noticeable flicker when going

from the seventh pixel to the first. Is there a way

to get a truly smooth scroll?

Andrew Werth

Because BASIC is relatively slow, you will always have

a flicker when you scroll from one character to the next.

To achieve a truly smooth scroll, you need to write a

routine in machine language, which is far faster than

BASIC.

64 Tape LOADs With Supermon

I have one of the many versions of Supermon64

(COMPUTE!, January 1983), which I have been

running on my Commodore 64.1 have used it

successfully to assemble and run some simple

machine language subroutines to move sprites.

My problem is, I cannot successfully save a

BASIC program that includes these subroutines.

According to my Programmer's Reference Guide,

I should be able to load the machine language

routines from within the BASIC program by using

LOAD "Machine Language Name", 1,1. When I

try this, it says PRESS PLAY, stops at the proper

place, and says FOUND Machine Language

Name. However, when I press the Commodore

key, it won't load properly. It will run to the end

of the tape if left alone. This leads to the following

questions:

1. Does the Supermon program record the

machine language programs in the proper format

to be loaded as above?

2. Is there a way to force the Commodore key

character into the keyboard buffer so as not to

have that interruption?

3.1 have a Frogger cassette from Sierra On-Line

that has you load the program the same way that

Commodore recommends for machine language,

with LOAD "Frogger",l,l. Yet this program does

seem to have a short BASIC program with a SYS

command as part of it, that can be loaded in the

normal BASIC way. How do they make both the

BASIC and machine language sections load se

quentially with the same LOAD command? And

how do they make the program come up running,

even though only a LOAD command was used?

Furthermore, is there a way that the Super

mon program can be relocated, perhaps at the top

of memory, so that the BASIC program can be

written after the machine language is complete?

As it is now, the beginning machine language

parts of Supermon seem to come in just above the

BASIC program section, at around $088U. I have

been able to resave the Supermon program on

another tape without the problems mentioned

earlier.
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Also, I have seen in many programs the use

of the memory location at 197 (decimal) to deter

mine which key on the keyboard is being pressed.

Although I see in my reference guide that this

location holds the value of the key being pressed,

that value does not correspond to either ASCII or

screen display codes. I must assume that this is

some sort of keyboard scan code, but I don't find

a key to that anywhere in the reference guide.

Can you outline this decoding for me?

John A. Schmitz

Jim Butterfield replies:

1. The .S (Save) command in Supermon64 writes pro

gram tapes which may be loaded from BASIC. Some

special considerations:

a) Tape is written in a special "nonrelocatable"

format, so that a simple LOAD "NAME" will return

the program to the addresses from which it was saved.

It is hot necessary (but doesn't hurt) to say LOAD

"NAME",1,1 since the tape format means that the

program will never be relocated. By the way, this

format tape may be read on VIC or 64, but not on

PET/CBM.

b) Commodore machines have a bug that makes it

virtually impossible to write tape from addresses above

32766 (hex 7FFE). Supermon doesn't fix the bug, so

you cannot write useful tapes from high addresses.

c) If you have a BASIC program that contains a

command to LOAD a machine language program, the

load will take place correctly, but then the BASIC

program will go back and start to execute from its first

statement. This can give the impression that the com

puter is "locked up." The coding to get around this is

quite easy:

100 IF A=l GOTO 200

110 A=l

120 LOAD "NAME"

200 ... continuing

2. No. The computer looks at the "keyswitch" indicator

(address 145) to see if you are holding down the key. In

any case, the Commodore key doesn't ever go into

the buffer; it's a type of shift key.

Newer models of the Commodore 64 will automat

ically continue a Load after a pause of a few seconds.

Only the early models wait forever for you to tap a key.

3. Machine language can be "batched" together with

BASIC so that both may be loaded in one shot. The

most popular methods are:

a) Placing machine language directly above the

BASIC program. Programs constructed in this way

handle as easily as simple BASIC programs: They can

be loaded or saved easily with no special knowledge.

But the BASIC program must not be changed once the

whole thing has been put together.

b) Placing machine language below BASIC. Pro

grams constructed in this way must usually be loaded

with LOAD "NAME",1,1 to avoid relocation problems.
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The road to floppy success is paved with Gold Standards.
Maxell can speed your success in

computing. Helping you avoid the

traps that can block the way to the

information you've stored. After all,

our disk has outpaced every other in

performance tests. And earned a life

time warranty.

Consider this: disks travel through a

disk drive where heat builds up. And

up. Only Maxell designed its protective

outer jacket to defy 140°E So the disk

keeps its shape. And keeps your infor
mation on track.

How good is Gold? Maxell's the disk

that many floppy drive manufacturers

trust to put new equipment through

its final paces.

And the unique way we pack our

oxide particles and bind them together

means quality for the long run.

Dropouts? Disk errors? Just pass

them by. You're on the Gold Standard.

maxell
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They are difficult to save, since the user must know

the address at which the machine language program

begins. An extra feature that can be implemented with

this method: We can change some of the computer's

"pointers" that lie below BASIC, and cause the machine

to change its behavior. For example, pointers can be

changed to make the computer "come up running."

Other questions:

Once you run Supermon, it will autotnatically

relocate itself to the top ofmemory. You are free to return

to BASIC and load new programs. Supermon may be

recalled with 5YS 8.

The value in 197 on VIC and 64 indicates the key

being pressed as part of a ke\/board x-y grid. Any value

less than 64 indicates a key: 64 is no key.

It's probably best to use PEEK(197) together with

the GET command. GET tells you which key; 197 tells

you if it is still being held down.

"Atari Softkeys" Printer Utility

I've grown tired of typing myriads of CHR$(X)

printer control commands, and looked for some

thing better. I checked through my files, and re

discovered Bill Wilkinson's program "Atari Soft-

keys" ("Insight: Atari," COMPUTE!, May 1982).

This program is an ideal solution to my problem,

except for the caution that the equates to the OS

routines are for the Revision A ROMs.

I suspect that most people now have Revision

B ROMs, so could Wilkinson (or someone) please

provide the equate changes necessary for the pro

gram to run with Revision B ROMs.

G. J. Marrs

True, the majority of Atari owners now have the new

upgraded Operating System (and many may not even

know they do). The improvements required some ■

changes, primarily in the interrupt handling system.

Fortunately, both operating systems are fairly compat

ible, as long as no illegal calls are made. The Softkeys

program required patching into some of those illegal

entry points, so Wilkinson warned that his equates

were for the Revision A ROMs.

As it turns out, none of the entry addresses required

by the Softkeys program changed; Softkeys zvill run on

either Revision A or Revision B ROMs. It won't run

on the 1200XL, and likely won't run on any of the newer

XL series computers, since more drastic changes have

been made to their operating systems.

Load Errors With 64 CP/M

I have a 64 with a 1541 disk drive, and have just

bought a Commodore 64 CP/M Cartridge. While

making a backup copy of the CP/M System, I got

a READ ERROR message. This error occurred on

every attempt. I finally made a copy on my dealer's
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disk drive. I don't have any problem with my

disk drive in loading and saving other programs.

Also, while using the Editing Command such

as ED SAMPLE.TXT to create a new file, I got

BDOS ERROR ON A: BAD SECTOR, no matter

which disk drive was used.

Would you please answer these questions:

1. Do I have a bad disk drive or a bad diskette

of the CP/M System?

2. I intend to add a second 1541 disk drive

instead of using a CBM 4040 dual disk drive. Will

CP/M recognize them as Drive A & B?

3. Do I have to specify the computer and disk

drive I use when ordering a COBOL Compiler?

W. P. Ling

1. This sounds like an alignment problem. If your

1541 is only slightly out of alignment, you may still be

able to access most files without getting read or write

errors. Alignment problems are more likely to show up

when the drive accesses the innermost and outermost

tracks of the disk. This is because the read/write head is

at the limits of its range, and CP/M stores its system

files on tracks 1 and 2, the outermost tracks. Since the

system files are accessed frequently, correct alignment

is critical if CP/M is to operate properly.

2. On the 4040, the drives are designated drive 0

and drive 1, which CP/M recognizes as drives A and B.

However, if you connect two 1541 disk drives to your

64, both are designated as drive 0, with different device

numbers (usually 8 and 9). Since CP/M looks at the

drive number and not the device number to find drive A

or B, it will not accept the second 1541 as drive B.

3. Yes. However, we know of no COBOL com

pilers currently available xohich operate under CP/M

for the 64.

Return To BASIC From Machine

Language

I am a VIC computerist, proficient in BASIC and

learning machine language. I have a question.

When I have a BASIC program with machine

language subroutines and control is transferred

between them, what ways are there to transfer

back from the machine language routines besides

using BRK?

Drew Jenkins

The machine language instruction you want to use is

RTS (ReTurn from Subroutine). The RTS command

($60 or decimal 96) is a single-byte instruction that will

transfer control of a machine language program back to

BASIC.

It works like this. When a SYS command (branch

to machine language program) is issued from within a

BASIC program, the operating system automatically

pushes necessary information onto the stack that tells

the computer which BASIC line is to be executed next.



What do voice
synthesizers have

in common with

movies?

They don't make

them like they

used to.

Because now

there is S.A.M. The

Software Automatic Mouth'."

The first software-only speech

synthesizer for Commodore 64,

Atari and Apple computers.

Developed by Mark Barton

of Don't Ask Software, S.A.M.

is designed to give you all

the power of conventional

hardware speech

devices. Without

the hardware.

And without the

high price.

S.A.M. is the

program that

makes other pro

grams talk. Busi

ness programs. Educational

programs. Recreational pro

grams, too.

You can use it in any num

ber of useful ways.

To write instructions that talk.

Stories that tell themselves,

And creative new games with

characters that converse or

opponents that crack jokes.

And you can do it all with

ease. With phonetic or plain

English input.

S.A.M. can say anything you

like, any way you like—you

choose the pitch, tone, speed

and inflection.

If you want, you can even

choose the voice.

Here's talking to you, kid.

(The Apple version includes an

8-bit digital-to-analog converter

and audio amplifier on a card.

It requires 48K and a speaker.

The Atari version requires 32K.)

Say it again, S.A.
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yj by Don't Ask Computer Software, In

8295 SonthflaXienega'Blvd/
'Trrglewood, CA 9030Trt21-3^215-0529
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Control of the program is then transferred to the machine

language subroutine.

When an RTS is encountered within a machine

language program, this "return address" information

is pulled off the stack, and control is transferred back to

the BASIC program at the proper place.

PET Printer TAB Solution

My computer system consists of a 2001 series

BASIC 4 PET, MX100 printer, and 2130 disk drive.

Most of my software was obtained from

magazines, especially COMPUTE!. By extracting

portions of many programs, I developed the pro

grams I needed to keep track of rental property,

income tax, and other business applications.

One problem I have is with tabulation. Tab

works fine on the CRT, but poorly on the printer.

However, I find my printer will tab properly if I

include the line A$ = CHR$(141) in the program

and insert the variable, in this case A$, before the

TAB statement.

When the variable is used, the printer tabs

from the beginning of the line, and without the

variable the printer tabs from the last cursor

position.

Ernest R. Walker

:rem 243

:rem 41

AS=CHR$(141) :rent 236

REM LINE WITH VARIABLE A$ :rem 86

PRINTTAB(10)"COMMODORE";A$TAB(20)"PET"

;ASTAB(24)"COMPUTER" :rem 155

PRINT :rem 242

REM LINE WITHOUT VARIABLE A$ :rem 81

PRINTTAB(10)"COMMODORE";TAB(20) "PET";T

AB(24)"COMPUTER" :rem 212

PRINT#130:CLOSE130 :rem 240

5 REM SAMPLE PROGRAM

10 OPEN130,4:CMD130

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

Calculating Branches

I have just started programming my VIC-20 with

machine language. I don't have an assembler/

monitor and I don't know how to calculate the

offset for branch instructions. Could you please

clear this up for me?

Keith Stout

The "offset" branches you've asked about (which include

BCC, BCS, BEQ, BMl, BNE, BPL, BVC, and BV5)

are easily calculated. The format for the commands is

OPERAND I OFFSET, where OPERAND is the de

sired branch command (BEQ, BNE, etc.) and OFFSET

is a single-byte value.

Whether branching fonvard or backioard, the offset

is calculated In/ counting from the next byte after the

offset byte of the branch instruction. For an example,

take a look at the follozving program sample.

1000 LDA SC000

1003 STA $FB

1005 CMP #$FF

1007 BNE $1000

1009 BEQ $1011

100B JSR $2000

100EJSR$3000

1011 RTS

The branch (BNE) at address 1007 is calculated

by counting backward starting at address 1009

(the byte following the offset value). In this case,

the offset value would be 256-9 or 247. Backward

branches are calculated by subtracting the offset

value from 256. The forward branch (BEQ) at ad

dress 1009 is accomplished by counting forward

from byte 100B. In this case, the offset byte's value

is 6.

Because the offset type of branch instruction

uses a single byte for the offset value, the distance

you can branch within the program is limited to

128 bytes backward and 127 bytes forward.

COMPUTE! welcomes questions, comments, or

solutions to issues raised in this column. Write to:

Readers' Feedback, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O.

Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE!

reserves the right to edit or abridge published

letters. ©



Aneducationalad
abouteducational software.
Yfou studied all the computers

and finally chose the one your

family found most useful. One

of the main reasons you wanted
a computer in the first place is to help

your children in school. Not just to

teach them how to use a computer,

but also to help them get good grades

in basic school subjects like reading

or geography.

That's why you should know

about AEC, American Educational

Computer - one of the country's

most important developers and

publishers of educational software.

You con helpyvurchildall

the way through school

and beyond.

Lookforour

display in

yourfavorite

software store,

andpick up

yourfree

educational

leaflet.

AEC grew up on education.

The management of AEC started in

educational publishing, with collec

tively over 100 years of experience

in the field.AEC knows curriculum

and how American education is

practiced in the classroom.

That's important because

children should learn at

home the same way they

'earn at school.Other

wise, you'll have a very

confused child,and con

fusion is not the way

to better grades or

better learning.

AEC knows that

good grades are important.

Any educational software could help

school performance in some way.

That's because the computer is such

a patient teacher, giving instant feed

back to questions and allowing chil

dren to learn at their own pace.

But AEC software has an impor

tant advantage. Our approach has

been student tested under actual

classroom conditions. So we know

it keeps the child's interest while it

teaches.

AEC gets parents involved in

the learning process.

With either AEC's

MATCHMAKER™or

EASYREADER"1 Series,

you can take your

child through the grades

in subjects such as

Phonics, Word Attack

Skills, Reading Com

prehension, Spanish,

World or US Geogra

phy, and Grammar. Our

teacher tested system

allows parents to enter material into

a lively, interactive format. And be

cause AEC's programs are grade-

level oriented, you can help your

child all the way through school.

AEC doesn't play games

with education.

AEC programs do contain games, but

only as rewards for learning achieve

ment. For example, once your child

successfully completes the objective

in the Matchmaker Geography pro

gram, he or she can play an exciting,

action-packed

game.

Sure, the games are fun. But

they're not the basis, and certainly

not the primary focus, of any AEC

software. Our focus is strictly on

learning.And isn't that what you

buy educational software for?

If you have more questions about

educational software,

contact your nearest

AEC educational soft

ware center. And

thanks for being a

concerned parent

AmericanEducationalComputera
2450 Embarcadero Way, Palo Alto,CA 94303

All AEC Products incompatible with Apple," IBM ■ PC, Atari hot,- TRS SO™ Color and Comraodon: 64- Microcomputer TM lignliics mamibenucrt uadenwrft S ugnifiui immufacturcrt rcglULiud trademark.



All About
Adding

Peripherals
Ottis R. Cowper, Technical Editor

In the November 1983 issue we examined some of the

factors to be considered when purchasing computer

peripherals. This month, let's look at some add-ons

available for home computers, how they work, and why

you might want them.

Tape And Disk Drives

Mass storage devices—disk drives and tape recorders—are

a necessity unless you're only planning to use cartridge

software.

Tape units and disk drives really aren't luxury

items—you've got to have one or the other, unless

you're using only cartridge software or you're

willing to type in a program every time you want

to use the computer. The drives are called mass

storage units because they allow you to store large

amounts of information for later use.

Despite their different appearances, tape and
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disk drives use a similar technology. Both create

and interpret specific magnetic patterns on a spe

cial recording medium, the same process used in

audio recordings.

In a tape drive, the recording and reading

head is fixed, and the tape moves past it. As the

tape goes by, the head can either create a new

magnetic pattern on the tape (record) or interpret

the magnetic pattern currently on the tape (read).

A tape drive is a sequential device; to get to the

last program on a tape you have to wait for all the

preceding programs to pass by.

The Head Moves In A Disk Drive

You may understand'a disk drive better if you

think of the diskette as a circular slab of recording

tape, which is just what it is. In a disk drive, the

head is not fixed, but can move back and forth

across the surface of the disk. The advantage of

this is that the disk head, unlike a tape head,

doesn't have to wait for the desired part of the

recording to come along. Instead, it can jump

directly to the spot on the disk where the desired

information is stored. The drawback is that the

disk drive's moving head must be positioned very

precisely, to within a small fraction of an inch. It

is this added degree of precision that makes disk

drives more expensive than tape units.

Which storage device you choose is to some

extent a matter of personal preference and to some

extent is determined by your planned application.

If you're only planning to store programs and

small amounts of data, and you feel that waiting a

little longer for programs to load is a good trade-off

for a much lower price, a tape unit will probably



THERE'S A COMPUTER BORN EVERY MINUTE
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For *>O9.9Z> with the CS-1632 you can house your computer,
peripherals, and accessories without spending a fortune.

For those with a large computer family the CS-2748 gives you all the room you

need for your computer, monitor, printer, peripherals, software, etc at a pnee

that's hard to believe S299.9S.

The CS-1632 computer storage

cabinets compact yet functional

design fits almost anywhere

while housing your computer

monitor, joysticks, software,

books and peripherals all for

only $89.95.

The slide out shelf puts the

computer at the right height and

position for easy comfortabie

operation.

The fold up locking door keeps

unwanted fingers off the key

board when not in use.

To store joysticks just turn them

upside down and slide them into

the inverted storage tack.

Twist tabs on the back ofcenter

pane! allow for neat concealed

grouping of wires, while power

packs rest hidden behind center

pane! on shelf.

The slide out software tray

has room for 14 cartridges or

cassettes and up to 30 diskettes.

Most brands of software wiii fit

between the adjustable parti

tions with a convenient hook for

the spare key at rear.

Stand fits Atari 400 & 800,

Commodore 64 S VIC 20,

Ti99/4AandTRS-80.

Cabinet dimensions overall 36"

high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep.

To order CS-1632 send $89.95 to: To order CS-2748 send $299.95 to:

HVTffi
systems;

P.O. Box 446

West Lynn, OR 97068

For Fast Phone Orders Call Toll Free 1-800-547-3100

Inside Oregon Call (503) 635-6667

Name

Address

Gty

Quantity.

.State

CS-1632 Quantity.

.Zip

.CS-2748

□ Golden Oak Finish □ Natural walnut finish

My personal check, cashiers check or money order is enclosed

QBilimyVISA*.

□ Bill my MasterCard *

□ Please indude freight charge on my VISA or MasterCard.

Card Holders Signature

.Exp. Date

.Exp. Date

HVTEC

Immediate shipmeni ifin slock If not. allow 3-4 weeks foi delrvery If personal checkis &ent allow jddmonal

2 weeks. CS-1632 ships UPS freight colleci from Oregon CS-2748 ships by truck freight coBect ftom Oregon

Pricessubjedtochasige Shipmenisubjcnio

Solh Ihe CS-1632 and CS-274S ship unassembled in two cartons Assembly requires only a screwdriver.

hammer, and a few minutes of your lone

Choice in simulated woodgrain ofwarm golden oafr or rich natural walnut finish

The two slide-out shelves put

the keyboard at the proper oper

ating height while allowing easy

access to the disk drives.

The bronze tempered giass door

protecting the keyboard and

disk drives simply lifts up and

slides back out ofthe way during

use.

Twist tabs on the back of the

center panel allow for neat con

cealed grouping of wires while

a convenient storage shelf for

books or other items lies below.

The printer sits behind a fold

down door that provides a work

surface for papers or books

while using the keyboard. The

lift up top allows easy access

to the top and rear of the printer.

A slot in the printer shelf allows

for center as well as rear

feed printers.

Behind the lower door are

a top shelf for paper, feeding the

printer, and a bottom shelf to

receive printer copy as well

as additional storage.

Stand fits same computers

as the CS-1632 as well as the

Apple I and II. IBM-PC. Frankiin

and many others.

The cabinet dimensions overall:

39-1/2" high x 49 "wide

x 27" deep.

Keyboard shelf 20" deep x 26"

wide. Disk drive shelf 15-34"

deep x 26" wide. Top shelf for

monitor 17" deep x 27" wide.

Printer sheif 22" deep x 19" wide.



a multi-colored canvas, a pis

Chalk Board's revolutionary

PowerPad eliminates fear of

keyboards and opens up a

new world of fun and adven

ture with computer systems.

PowerPads 12"xM" touch-

sensitive, multiple contact

point surface literally puts users

in touch with their computers.

Without the limitations of

confusing keyboards and com

mands, users can now draw

on the PowerPad and see their

ideas appear on the screen.

The touch-sensitive

PowerPad surface is a draw

ing pad, a multi-colored

canvas, a piano keyboard, a

jigsaw puzzle, a gameboard.

It stimulates and reinforces

creativity for users of any age.

Chalk Board has turned the

computer game into a learning

experience.
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Chalk Board's Educational

Advisory Panel works closely

with leaders in technology to

merge what we know about

learning and what zoe can do

with computers. The result is

a library of packages that free

the mind to explore and learn

at its own speed.

Children and adults follow

their interests from one success

to the next...exploring the

elemental patterns of visual

arts, music, mathemathics,

science, language arts and

social studies. Chalk Board

software packages span interest

and learning levels to suit

any member of the family.

Available for Cot i u t lodore,

Apple, IBM, Atari and other

select home computer systems.

Chalk Board hie,

3772 Pleasmitdale Road,

Atlanta, Georgia 30340.

(404)496-0101 or

(800) 241-3989 (outside GA)

A touch of genius.



be sufficient. Using tape might also be a good

idea if children are the primary users of the com

puter. Cassettes, unlike diskettes, are sturdy and

can withstand quite a bit of abuse.

On the other hand, if you are handling large

amounts of data or if you don't want to wait several

minutes for long programs to load, a disk drive is

the obvious choice. For word processing, most

users choose the disk drive because of the volume

of data which must be stored and retrieved.

Also, if you will be purchasing software on a

regular basis, consider the format in which most

software for your computer is available. For ex

ample, most commercial software for those com

puters which do not accept cartridges is available

on disk, which would necessitate a disk drive.

Disk And Tape Alternatives

Alternatives to tape drives and disk drives are

available. For example, there's the stringy floppy,

or wafer tape drive. Stringy floppies store data on

tape, but the tape is in a loop and operates much

faster than standard cassette. These devices usu

ally cost more than tape drives, but less than disk

drives.

For the really high-volume user who must

handle very large amounts of data at very high

speeds, there is the hard disk. The technology is

the same as for diskettes, except that the recording

medium is bonded to a metal plate that rotates at

very high speeds.

Most hard disks are permanently mounted in

their drives, although a number of models have

been recently introduced for which the disk is in a

removable cartridge. Many diskettes would be

required to hold the amount of data which can be

stored on a single hard disk, and the data can be

stored and retrieved much faster. However, hard

disk drives tend to be quite expensive, so they are

common only among the most serious home com

puter users.

Game Controllers

Despite all the claims of utilitarian applications,

most home computers are at least occasionally

used to play games. Almost all games require the

player to control some sort of action on the screen.

While the keyboard is useful for entering programs

into the computer, you will, unless you have ex

ceptionally nimble fingers, find it only marginally

acceptable as a game controller. Fortunately, there

is a wide range of alternatives.

The most common game controllers are the

ubiquitous joysticks. These come in two basic

types. In joysticks for the Atari, Commodore, TI,

and Coleco computers, moving the handle of the

joystick closes one or two of four switches. If only

one switch is closed, one of the four horizontal or

vertical directions has been selected (left, right,
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Game controllers come in a variety of styles, each ofwhich

has a different "feel." Shown here are paddles, a joystick, a

trackball, and a pressure-sensitive controller.

up, or down). Pulling the handle in one of the

four diagonal directions causes two of the switches

to close simultaneously. Thus, these joysticks

allow you to select one of eight directions.

Directional vs. Positional

If we call the previous type a directional joystick,

then the type used on the Apple, TRS-80, and

IBM is a positional joystick. Moving the handle

changes the setting of a pair of variable resistors,

one on the horizontal axis and one on the vertical

axis. This has the effect of changing the voltage

level of the joystick output.

Though the switches in a directional joystick

can be read directly as a number by the computer,

additional circuitry is required to measure the

voltage levels from a positional joystick and to

calculate an appropriate value for the horizontal

and vertical (X,Y) position of the handle. In a typ

ical positional joystick, holding the handle in the

upper-left corner produces a reading of 0,0. The

upper-right corner is 0,255; the lower-left 255,0;

and the lower-right 255,255. Values for other

positions fall somewhere in this range, the center

being around 127,127.

Many varieties of both types of joysticks are

available, and choosing among them is strictly a

matter of taste. Some joysticks have huge hand

grips, some have slim handles, and others have

knobs on top. Some have a push button on the

base of the unit, others have one on the handle,

and others offer you a choice of either. Some

people prefer heavy joysticks with firm handle

motion; others prefer lightweight models with

handles that move freely. Before selecting a par

ticular joystick, it's wise to go to your local com

puter products dealer and take a few "test

drives."

The next most common type of game con

troller is the paddle. A paddle is essentially half

of one of the positional joysticks described above.
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YOU REALLY GET
THE BUSINESS.

/ng rot/nd tf?e c/oc/( coming up with new products, the warehouse

is overflowing, the advertising agency wants more money your

customers are fickle, and the competition just slashed their prices.

We're all waiting for your decision.

Put yourself at the helm of this enterprising new software company.

Every major decision is in your hands. Use your logic and intuition to

spot market trends. Keep a close eye in your balance sheet. Get a

grip on your company, a leg up on your competition, and a strangle

hold on the market. Do you have what it takes to be King of Silicon

Valley? Or will you end up selling apples on skid row?

Intense strategic challenge combined with a real education in the

workings of big business make In The Chips one game anyone can

profit from.

IN THE CHIPS. Concept Education for the VIC-20,

Commodore 64, IBM PC and PCjr.

CREATIVE SOFTWARE
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The knob on the paddle controls a variable resis

tance, hence a variable voltage, which is translated

by computer hardware into a number that reflects

how far left or right the paddle is turned. Paddles

are generally used in those games which involve

only left-right or up-down movement, but not

both. Paddle controllers usually come in pairs,

but are not available for all computers.

Some Specialized Controllers

The other types of game controllers tend to be

highly specialized. For example, there is the

trackball, which can be used in place of a direc

tional joystick. Briefly, spinning the ball activates

circuitry which produces the same effect as rapidly

pushing the joystick in the direction that the ball

is spun. Thus, the trackball can be a good replace

ment for a joystick in games that require rapid

movement all over the screen-

Before you buy any game controller, take a

minute to measure just how far from the computer

you'd like to sit when you're playing a game.

Then, when you pick out a controller, make sure

its cord is long enough. Of course, if the one you

want comes up short, joystick extension cords are

available. Or, if you want to free yourself from all

those wires, Atari has a joystick with no wires at

all. A small radio transmitter, built into the base

of the joystick, signals to a receiver which you

plug into the computer's joystick port.

Printers

Printers are among the most popular peripheral

devices, and most computer owners plan to add

one sooner or later. Printers allow you to make

permanent copies of program listings and output,

as well as copies of screen displays and graphics

patterns. As with all other peripherals, the avail-

A printer, among the most popular of peripheral devices,

allows you to make permanent copies of program listings and

program output.

able printers vary widely in price and quality.

There are three basic types of printers for

home computers: thermal, dot matrix, and

daisywheel. All function by accepting character
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codes and translating them into printer commands

to place the image of the desired character on the

page. They differ in how the character images are

produced.

The printhead of a thermal printer consists of

a horizontal or vertical row of small electrodes.

As the printhead moves across the paper (or, de

pending on the printer, as the paper moves past

the printhead), the electrodes burn a tiny dark

spot in the specially coated surface of the paper.

The printer creates the dots in patterns that form

the various alphanumeric characters, just as char

acters are formed on the video screen by lighting

up tiny dots.

The advantages of thermal printers are that

they are quiet, durable, and inexpensive. The

disadvantages are that the special paper required

is more expensive and usually a bit more difficult

to find than regular printer paper, and some types

of the paper tend to turn dark with age.

Dot-Matrix Printers

The concept behind dot-matrix printers is similar

to thermal printers—in both the printed characters

are formed from patterns of dots. However, rather

than burning the dots into special paper, the print-

heads of dot-matrix printers have a vertical row of

tiny wires or needles that strike an inked ribbon

against standard paper. The number and size of

the dots produced per character determine the

printing quality.

The characters to be printed are formed within

a grid, like the eight-by-eight grid used for design

ing characters on most home computer screens.

A common arrangement is nine dots high by five

dots wide. More dense arrangements allow for

better character definition and hence better look

ing characters.

The daisywheel in printers of that type has

the characters that can be printed arranged on the

petals of the printwheel. It's as if someone picked

all the letters out of a standard typewriter and

arranged them in a circle. To print a character, the

printer rotates the printwheel until the desired

character petal is at the top, then strikes the petal

against an inked ribbon just as in a regular type

writer.

Superior Print Quality

As might be expected, the printing quality of a

daisywheel is also similar to that of a typewriter.

Balanced against this superior print quality,

daisywheel printers are both more expensive and,

in general, slower than thermal or dot-matrix

printers.

When deciding which type of printer to buy,

consider how you will be using the printer. For

example, if you simply need to whip out an occa

sional program listing, an inexpensive 40-column

thermal or dot-matrix printer should suffice. If
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CompuServe is the easy to use videotex sophisticated financial data. Plus, a
service designed for the personal

computer user and managed by the com

munications professionals who provide

business information services to over one

fourth of the FORTUNE 500 companies.

Subscribers get a wealth of useful,

profitable, or just plain interesting infor

mation like national news wires, electronic

banking and shop at home services, and

communications network for electronic

mail, a bulletin board for selling, swap

ping, and personal notices and a multi
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You get games on CompuServe, too.

Classic puzzlers, educational, sports and

adventure games and fantastic space

games featuring MegaWars, the "ultimate

computer conflict!'

entertainment at your fingertips.

To learn more about CompuServe, call

toll-free, 800-848-8199, for an illustrated

guide to the CompuServe Information

Service. The videotex service for you, no

matter which computer you own.

CompuServe
Consumer Information Service, P. O. Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.. Co!umbus. OH 43220
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An H&B Block Company



you wish to do word processing, you'll probably

want a printer that can give 80 or more columns

of output so that you can use standard paper. For

casual writing or correspondence, a good quality

dot-matrix printer is quite acceptable. However, a

daisywheel printer is usually required for serious

word processing which demands a professional,

typewritten appearance. On the other hand, if

you're interested in printing out charts and graphs

or screen images, you'll need the graphics

capabilities of the thermal or dot-matrix printer.

In any case, try to see a sample of the printer's

output before you buy so that the print quality

won't come as a rude shock the first time you

use it.

Serial And Parallel Interfaces

There are two methods of sending data to printers,

serially (one bit at a time) and in parallel (eight

bits at a time). Some computers allow printers to

be plugged in directly, but most require special

interfaces. You should choose the interface before,

not after, you buy the printer, so that you can be

assured of being able to connect the printer to the

computer.

There's really no compelling reason to choose

serial interfacing over parallel or vice versa, except

that parallel printers are generally less expensive.

Your computer could be a determining factor,

since some computers have their built-in printer

handling routines set up to prefer one method

over the other.

Other types of printers are available. For ex

ample, there are dot-matrix printers which can

print in a variety of colors. There are ink jet printers

which produce exceptionally sharp characters on

the page by spraying microscopic droplets of ink

in carefully controlled patterns. There are even

printers which use a laser to form characters which

almost match the quality of typesetting. However,

these printers are currently too expensive for most

home users.

Modems

Modems (modulator/demodulators) are your com

puter's link to the outside world. They open to

you the world of telecommunications, allowing

your computer to exchange information with other

computers.

A modem translates digital data from the

computer into sound signals that can be transmit

ted over the phone lines, and converts sound

signals from other modems back into digital data

for the computer. There are two types: acoustic

and direct connect. With an acoustic modem there

is no direct connection between the computer

and the phone line. The mouthpiece and earpiece

on the phone handset fit into cups on the

modem.
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Modems let your computer exchange information with other

computers via telephone lines. Direct connect modems plug

directly into the phone line. With an acoustic modem, the

telephone handset fits into a pair of soft cups.

A direct connect modem plugs into the phone

line. Rather than creating audio signals, it impres

ses the equivalent electrical signals directly on the

phone lines. This prevents the direct connect unit

from picking up stray noises as data, which is

sometimes a problem with acoustic modems. Plug

ging into the phone lines also makes possible

several advanced features, such as auto-dial and

auto-answer, whereby the computer can dial or

answer the phone by itself. However, these fea

tures are found only on the more advanced direct

connect modems.

Who Do You Want To Talk To?

To determine if you can use a modem, you must

first ask yourself if there is anyone out there you

and your computer want to talk to. There are sev

eral companies that specialize in providing tele

communications services to small computer own

ers, most notably CompuServe and The Source.

Many modems come with information on acces

sing one or both of these services. In addition to

the large companies, many computer clubs and

user groups around the country maintain elec

tronic bulletin boards that you can call for exchang

ing information, messages, and perhaps even

programs.

If you have a friend with a computer and

modem, you can exchange programs and mes

sages directly between your computers. Keep in

mind that unless there are a number of services

you can use locally, you may find yourself running

up excessive long distance charges to make use of

your modem.

Memory Expanders
Memory expanders do just what they say: give

you more memory for programming and storage.

If you find yourself running into OUT OF MEM

ORY errors on a regular basis, or if you're planning

an application which will involve the storage and

manipulation of large amounts of data, you may

want to consider purchasing one of these units.
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Memory expanders give you additional work room within

your computer. Expanders range from simple memory chips

to complicated boards with cartridge slots and reset buttons.

On the other hand, if you aren't experiencing

these problems, you probably don't need any

additional memory, unless you're troubled by the

fact that your neighbor has more kilobytes than

you.

The simplest memory expanders just give

you more of what you don't have enough of, RAM

(Random Access, or read/write, Memory) chips,

along with the circuitry to determine the addresses

of the new memory locations. These are for com

puters which haven't yet reached their full mem

ory capacity.

There are also more sophisticated memory

expanders for computers which already have as

much memory installed as their microprocessors

can address. These use a special technique called

bank switching, whereby blocks of memory can

share the same addresses as long as only one of

the blocks is in use at a time. The blocks of memory

that are not switched in will still retain data until

they are again selected. This switching, of course,

requires extra circuitry and hence extra cost.

Some memory expander packages, especially

those for the VIC, add extra features such as car

tridge slots and reset buttons. Some memory ex

pander cards for other computers allow you to

buy the card with less than the maximum number

of memory chips installed, so you don't have to

pay for all the extra memory at once, but won't

need another card when you purchase additional

memory later. Try to buy a card that holds the

greatest possible number of memory chips so that

future expansion will take no additional card slots.

These are the sorts of features that you should

consider when shopping for memory expansion.

Additional Input Devices

A number of peripherals are available which make

it easier to communicate with your computer.

These include the numeric keypad, the light pen,

the touch pad, and the mouse. All provide ways
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to get information into the computer without

touching the keyboard.

Most home computers have keyboards like

those of typewriters. This is fine for typing in

text, but programming often involves entering

lots of numbers. Here the typewriter keyboard

fails, because having the number keys in a row

across the top slows down your numeric typing.

A numeric keypad is essentially a small second

keyboard you plug into your computer. It has the

number keys laid out in the familiar calculator

pattern, with perhaps a few extra keys for addi

tional functions. You'll need a program to allow

your computer to read the keys. This add-on will

be especially useful in financial applications where

many figures must be entered.

The light pen is a device that lets you point to

a location on the screen and have the computer

know where you are pointing. To understand

how it works, a short description of the TV display

is in order. A video display is not a static picture.

The image on the screen is actually flickering con

stantly, but at a rate of 60 times per second, which

is too fast for your eyes to notice. An electron

beam draws a series of stacked horizontal lines on

the screen from top to bottom to form the display.

When you hold a light pen to the screen, the

computer times how long it takes the beam to

draw from its starting position at the upper left of

the screen to the point where you're holding the

pen. From this, the horizontal and vertical position

of the pen on the screen can be calculated.

Using A Light Pen With Menus

Light pens are most often used with screen draw

ing routines. In fact, this is such a common appli

cation that many people don't realize that light

pens can be used for anything except drawing on

the screen. Even the name is somewhat mislead

ing. Light pens are suited for any application

which involves getting information on or off the

screen. For example, a program in which the user

must select an option from a menu on the screen

could be set up so the user makes his selection by

touching the light pen to the desired option in

stead of having to type in a letter or number to

indicate the choice.

A touchpad is an input device consisting of a

tablet with a square sensing surface. If you press

down somewhere on the surface, the pad will

provide a pair of values that represent the hori

zontal and vertical location of the point being

pressed. The pad uses thin sheets of resistive film

instead of a variable resistor, but the principle of

operation is otherwise the same as that described

for positional joysticks.

As with light pens, touchpads are most often

used to create screen drawings. In fact, you've

probably seen engineers on TV using very
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sophisticated touchpads and mainframe com

puters to do very complex designs like blueprints

for cars or airplanes. The simple touchpads avail

able for home computers can't match that, but the

principle is the same.

The hottest new input peripheral on the com

puter scene is the mouse. A mouse is essentially a

small trackball turned upside down. Mice (or

mouses—the proper plural for the computer ver

sion has not yet been decided) are used to position

Light pens, touch tablets, and numeric keypads provide alter

native ways of entering data into your computer.

a cursor on the screen. Instead of typing cursor

control keys, you place your hand on the mouse

and roll it up, down, left, or right on the table.

The program using the mouse will cause the cursor

to move accordingly. The mouse is supposed to

be more user-friendly for beginners than the cur

sor keys, and mice are featured prominently in

new software for such computers as the IBM PC

and Apple Lisa. Experienced typists may find,

however, that taking their hands off the keyboard

to move the mouse is more distracting than using

the keyboard cursor controls.

Exotic Additions

Speech synthesizers. Talking computers have long

been a favorite of science fiction writers. Now it

seems that their day has arrived. The production

of speech by a computer is similar to the produc

tion of musical tones, except that instead of pro

ducing notes, the speech synthesizers produce

phonemes, the sounds which make up basic units

of human speech. By stringing these phonemes

together, speech synthesizers can produce words.

We've even seen packages that allow the computer

to sing, play background music, and display a

face which moves its mouth in synchronization

with the song.

The limitations of speech synthesis in home

computers relate largely to memory. The sounds

of human phonemes are complex and require

extensive programming to simulate. Also, the

sound production capability of many of today's

home computers is somewhat limited. Neverthe

less, speech synthesizers are available now for

most home computers, and as units with more
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memory and better sound become available, the

use of the synthesizers should become more wide

spread.

Speech recognition units. These are the opposite

of speech synthesizers. Instead of allowing the

computer to speak, they allow the computer to

understand spoken commands. Speech recogni

tion is not yet as advanced as speech synthesis

because there are so many subtleties to human

speech. For example, regional dialects cause

people to pronounce the same word in different

ways. Then there is the problem of words with

different meanings which are pronounced the

same or nearly the same, such as for and four,

eight and ate, etc.

However, speech recognition units are avail

able for several computers, and even a version of

BASIC called SpeechBASIC to accept spoken com

mands. Since so much of human communication

is based on the spoken word, the ability to talk

directly to your personal computer would certainly

make it more personal. Watch for progress in this

area.

Plotters. A plotter is essentially a mechanical

drawing arm. It consists of a pen which can move

horizontally and vertically across a drawing sur

face under computer control. By carefully control

ling the pen's movements, detailed drawings can

be created. Sophisticated plotters can even select

from several different pens for multicolor artwork.

If you're interested in producing graphics of a

higher quality than is possible with a dot-matrix

printer, you may want to investigate the variety

of plotters available. Be forewarned that some

serious programming may be necessary to get

your computer to produce draftsman-quality work.

Coprocessors. Adding an additional micropro

cessor to your computer is like giving it a second

brain. For example, Z-80 microprocessor add-on

boards are available for the Apple and Commo

dore 64 to allow those computers access to the

wide array of software written for the CP/M

operating system. A special math processor is

available for the IBM PC to increase the speed at

which mathematical calculations can be per

formed.

Many other types of peripherals are available

for today's home computers. For example, there

are interfaces which allow your computer to turn

the lights in your home off and on at programmed

times, or to adjust your home thermostat. Other

interfaces allow your computer to control video

cassette recorders. There's even a peripheral to

allow your computer to monitor the temperature,

humidity, and barometric pressure to forecast the

weather.

This continuing stream of new products

shows that we're still far from reaching a limit to

what can be connected to a home computer. ©
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A Printer In
Every Kiosk?
Peripherals In The Year 1999

Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Is it compatible with my computer? Will I need to buy

extra cables? What if I decide to buy a different computer

a year from now—can I still use the same modem? The

issues of standardization and compatibility are likely to

change in the next decade. What's more, new tech

nologies are continually appearing in each new gener

ation of peripherals.

Purchasing the right peripherals for your computer

can be complicated. The buyer must make some

complex technical choices: IEEE-488. Hayes-

compatible. RS-232. Requires 80-column card.

Requires special cables (available separately).

IBM-compatible.

A Package Deal

One possible response to the compatibility prob

lem is to avoid third-party hardware manufac

turers and buy everything for your system from

the company which made your computer.

Coleco encourages this with their new Adam

system. "The reason we're offering a package

concept is that we perceived a great deal of confu

sion in the home market," says Barbara Wruck,

director of corporate communications at Coleco.

"Many consumers were buying inexpensive

CPU's, only to find out that that's all they had—

a CPU.

"It's important to give the new computer
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owner every piece of equipment that lets them do

it immediately, a system that is useful, easy to

operate, and affordable." As an Adam owner

grows in knowledge and needs new equipment,

says Wruck, Coleco will continue to produce

"carefully selected peripherals" to expand the

power of the system.

Is this the answer to peripheral problems? "I

think the consumer is saying that it is," says

Wruck. "We believe this is the correct approach."

Like Buying A Stereo

Others disagree with this approach. "I think there

will continue to be a niche for people who want

to buy things separately and put together a system

themselves," says Dan Baker, research manager

for disk manufacturer Percom Data. "It might be

the way component stereos are," he says. "You

have different performance criteria for each piece

to fit your needs.

"However, the move toward portable com

puters is something of a package concept, where

you have built-in peripherals. This isn't neces

sarily a trend—it just shows that you can include

storage in the main package."

A Standard

Buying any computer, disk drive, printer, and

modem and having them work together at once

might seem like high-tech heaven, but it's not
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likely to happen. "I have thoughts in both direc

tions," says Robert Pearce, director of marketing

for Comrex, a subsidiary of Epson.

"As technology advances, that will wipe out

any standardization that existed before," he says.

"New technologies generally don't conform to

the standards of the previous one. There could be

standardization for a while, but then a new tech

nology comes along and requires a whole new set

of standards.

Next year more

modems will be

manufactured than

have been built

to date.

"If some uniform compatibility code does

emerge, it will be because the masses force it.

That may have to happen in order for computers

to have the mass appeal that they lack now. If

nothing else, at least in packaging, like Coleco

and IBM have done."

Interfacing Your Computer And A

Stereo
In 1999, it may be that electronic equipment which

we don't now consider computer peripherals will

act as such. Home entertainment equipment is an

example.

To a degree, you can do some interfacing

now. By hooking up a couple of cables, you can

play Missile Command on your Atari 800 and hear

the sound through your stereo.

For more sophisticated kinds of interfacing,

special cables or cards may be necessary. Digital

Controls, Inc. has a line of interface cards that

turn videodisc players into microcomputer

peripherals. An Apple II interface card is available

for $500, and a generic RS-232 interface for $865.

A Different Approach

Telecommunications will most likely be a part of

everyone's life by 1999. Presently, a home com

puter owner has a wide choice of modem, but

there is an equally wide variation in compatibility.

Some modems are completely compatible with

one computer; but require special cables and in

terfaces for another computer.

B. F. Kessler, president of modem manufac

turer Novation, Inc., feels that the answer to
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compatibility lies not in hardware, but in software.

He points out that technology is changing so

rapidly that modem makers are having a difficult

time designing one generation of products that is

compatible with the next.

"The fact that all modems should be compat

ible is obvious," he says. "But with an industry

still in its infancy, it would seem stifling to set

hardware standards that could become obsolete

overnight."

Kessler believes that a good programmer is

well equipped to solve compatibility problems.

The emphasis should be on getting programmers

to include software commands for expansion and

compatibility with all popular protocols.

"Personal communication via microproces

sors is gaining momentum at an amazingly rapid

rate," says Kessler. "Next year more modems

will be manufactured than have been built to date.

Inevitably, new designs and technology will be

introduced. And the marketplace will continue to

respond positively to appropriate innovations.

"It will be far easier for software programmers

to keep up with state-of-the-art than it would be

to shackle hardware manufacturers with compati

bility standards that undoubtedly would hinder

rather than help the growth of the modem

marketplace."

Visible Beginnings

Remember the scene in the movie Blade Runner

when Harrison Ford needs to zoom in on a small

area of a photograph and make a reproduction of

it? There's nothing resembling an Apple lie in his

apartment, and no keyboard is visible anywhere.

He sits down in front of some kind of electronic

console, talks to it and tells it what he wants, and

he ends up with a blowup of a tiny corner of the

original that was barely visible to the naked eye.

In seconds. Without touching anything.

High science fiction, certainly. Yet voice

recognition is possible now. You can buy a Lang

Systems, Inc., unit called the Videoslide 35 that '

will let you photograph the images on your com

puter screen and turn them into slides in less than

an hour.

"The equipment is already here to accomplish

many of the things that won't necessarily be com

monplace for many years," says Comrex's Pearce.

"We have high-speed modems that can transmit

data from urban area to urban area, but it will be

a while before we can give that kind of service to

rural communities. Whether we continue to use

the phone lines or switch to something like satellite

communications, we'll still be using something

like the modems we're using today."

A printer in every kiosk? "That's already

happening to a certain extent, at places like auto

matic teller machines," says Pearce.
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will hold up for another lap? Or should you
play it safe and go get some new ones?

Think it over. Because Pitstop™ is the
one and only road race game where winning
is more than just driving. It's the pits.

Goggles not included.

One or hvo players; 6 racecourses,
joystick control.

ut»puiwsamwa

STRATEGY GAMES FOR THEACTION-GAME PIAYER.



Commodore 64

and

VIC-20

Telecommunications

with a difference!
Unexcelled communications power and

compatibility, especially for professionals and

serious computer users. Look us over; SuperTerm

isn't just "another" terminal program. Like our

famous Terminal-40, It's the one others will be

judged by.

• EMULATION—Most popular terminal protocols:

cursor addressing, clear, home, etc

■ EDITING —Full-screen editing of Receive Buffer

• UP/DOWNLOAD FORMATS-CBM, Xon-Xoff,

ACK-NAK, CompuServe, etc.

• FLEXIBILITY-Select baud, duplex, parity, stopbits,

etc. Even work off-line, then upload to system!

• DISPLAY MODES-40 column; 80/132 with

side-scrolling

• FUNCTION KEYS-8 standard, 52 user-defined

• BUFFERS—Receive, Transmit, Program, and Screen

• PRINTING—Continuous printing with Smart ASCII

interface and parallel printer; buffered printing

otherwise

• DISK SUPPORT—Directory, Copy, Rename, Scratch

Options are selected by menus and EXEC file. Software

on disk with special cartridge module. Compatible with

CBM and HES Automodems; select ORIG/ANS mode,

manual or autodial.

Write for the full story on SuperTerm; or, if you

already want that difference, order todayl

Requires: Commodore 64 or VJC-20, disk drive or Datasette. and

compatible modem. VIC version requires 16K memory expansion. Please

Specify VIC or 64 when ordering.

r
Smart ASCII Plus ... S5995

The only Interface which supports streaming —sending

characters simultaneously to the screen and printer — with

SuperTerm.

Also great for use with your own programs or most

application programs, i.e.. word processors. Print modes:

CBM Graphics (w/many dot-addr printers), TRANSLATE,

DaisyTRANSLATE, CBM/True ASCII, and PIPELINE.

Complete with printer cable and manual. On disk or cassette.

VIC 20 and Commodore W are trademarks of Commodore Bectronics, Ltd.

Send lor a free brochure

MAIL ORDER: Add S150 snipping and
handling ($3.50 tor C.O.D.); ViSA/Mastercard

accepted {card* and exp. date). MO residents

add 5.625% sales tax. Foreign orders payable

U.SS. U.S. Bank ONLY; add $5 shp/hndk).niVI\\S inc.

311 WEST 72nd ST. • KANSAS CITY • MO • 64114

"I suppose you might find printers in places

like phone booths, say to print out time and

charges after a call," he says. "But I think it makes

more sense to have a credit card number and get

a printed bill at the end of the month instead of

carrying around all those little slips of paper."

People, Not Peripherals

Emphasis on consumer education will help people

deal with compatibility and sophisticated

peripherals, Pearce believes. "I would like to see

more education of the masses. I'd like to see

dealers really taking care of customers.

"The computer is a sophisticated piece of

equipment. Consumer confusion is partly the

manufacturer's fault. He says, 'Here, just touch

this screen, press this button. It's easy to use!'

That only frustrates people when they find out

it's not.

"I don't think we're going to see the trend of

packaged systems go very far. I've always liked

the concept of components—they give the con

sumer limited flexibility. There will always be a

peripheral market." ©

This Publication
is available in Microform.

University Microfilms International

Please send additional information

for . .
liUKKurnitihaunii]

Name

Street.

City—

Siaie- Zip_

300 Nonh Zeeb Road. Dcpl P.R.. Ann Arhor. Mi 48106
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JUMPMAN'S AGREAT GAME.
BUT YOU'VE GOTTO WATCH YOUR STEP.

Meet the Alienators. A fiend

ish bunch who've planted bombs

throughout your Jupiter Command

Headquarters.

Your job? Use your lightning
speed to scale ladders, scurry

across girders, climb ropes and race

through 30 levels to defuse the bombs before they go off.
That's the kind of hot, non-stop action we've

packed into the award-winning* best-selling Jumpman T

and into Jumpman Jr.r,"our new cartridge version with

12 all-new, different and exciting screens.

Both games force you to make tough choices.

Should you avoid that Alienator, climb to the top
•1983 C.E.S. award winner.

and try to work your way down, or try to hurdle
him and defuse the bombs closest to you

before they go off?

If you move fast you'll earn extra lives.
But if you're not careful, it's a long way down.

So jump to it. And find out why Jumpman

and Jumpman Jr. are on a level all their own.

One to four players; 8 speeds; joystick
control. Jumpman has 30 screens. Jumpman Jr.

has 12 screens.

STRATtCY GAMES FOR THE ACTION-GAME PIAYER.



Modern Memory:

The Future Of
Storage Devices

Selby Bateman, Assistant Editor, Features

Big business is already using microfloppies, Winchester

discs, and laser technology for data storage. As some of

these itinovations filter down to the home computer

market, your tape recorder could become as obsolete as a

paper tape punch.

Linda Helgerson was up to her ears in floppy

discs. Something had to be done. Three or four

hundred of the 5Vi-inch discs were stored in her

home—row upon row of mailing lists, biblio

graphical data, and spreadsheet analyses.

"I just didn't have enough storage. My

mailing list itself was on five floppies that had

to be merged," says Helgerson. "There's just no

way I could manage that amount of data using

floppies."

After a careful study of her needs, she pur

chased a 10-megabyte hard disc drive. The result

has been dramatic. Since she put her mailing list

on the hard disc system, she has added another

6000 names, and there's still plenty of room to

spare.

Mass Storage Isn't For Everyone

As head of her own northern Virginia consulting

company, which is run out of her home, Helgerson

admittedly has extraordinary storage needs. The

two TRS-80 Model 3 computers which serve her

business, Quarry Hill, Inc., also double as teaching
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tools, game machines, and word processors for

her two teenage daughters.

Helgerson is one of a growing minority of

personal computer users who are finding that

their needs are not met by minifloppy disc or cas

sette tape storage systems. Newer, faster, larger-

capacity storage devices aren't yet available for

home computer users. But industry observers are

seeing the first real stirrings of interest in those

products among the more adventurous home

computer owners.

Whether you need a different storage system

now or not, it's worth knowing about perpendicular

recording, microfloppy discs, interactive videodiscs,

and Winchester disc drives. They'll be increasingly

important to future home computing.

First, The Bad News

For those who have mass storage needs like Linda

Helgerson's or who are dedicated computer hackers

itching to use the latest technological innovations,

there is some bad news and some good news.

The bad news, says Jim Porter, editor of the

respected annual market study Disk/Trend Report,

is that advances like microfloppy discs and inex

pensive hard discs for the home market are at

best several years away. And even then, Porter is

doubtful there will be a large enough body of com

puter users who will want the products.

The good news, he adds, is that somebody
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A few months ago, Jennifer would
rather have gone to die dentist than
do her spelling homework.

Then Mom bought Crypto Cube"1
by DesignWarel" Now Jennifer has
become a word fiend. In fact, she spends

hours paging through the dictionary
to find words that will stump her par

ents. And, as she does, she builds
her word skills.

Crypto Cube, like all DesignWare

software products, combine computer

game fun with sound educational

principles.

THETHREE DIMENSIONAL

COMPUTER WORD PUZZLE.

Five minutes after Jennifer sat down

at the computer with Crypto Cube, she
was hooked. First she worked her way

through the many word puzzles that
come with the game. Then her parents

typed her spelling homework into

new puzzles.
Then Jennifer started making puz

zles for her parents!
So now, Crypto Cube is the favorite

family game in Jennifer's home.
AsJennifer would say, "indubitably."

DESIGNWARE MAKES

LEARNING COME ALIVE.

If you own an Apple ][plus, Apple //e

IBM-PC, Atari 400,800, or 1200XL

with a disk drive, you should take a
close look at all the DesignWare
software.
Another word game, Spellicopter,"

is an action-packed spelling game.

You'll fly perilous missions through

"Atari -100. BOO, and 120OXL, IBM-PC find Apple |[p!ua and Apple //e"are trademarks of Atari. Inc.,
IBM Corp. imri Apple Computer. Inc. and are net related to DtsignWare.

aowded skies and mountainous terrain

to rescue words. And you'll want to

keep an eye out for our new math and

science games. See your local dealer or

call DesignWare
at (800) 572-7767,

in California (415)
546-1866 for our

free software
catalog. You'll be

delighted with

the way your kids
will learn with

DesignWare.

And they'll be

playing for the
fun of it.

De/kjfttUkire
LEARNING COMES ALIVE.



Figure 1: A Hard-Disc Drive

Read/Write Head

Hard Discs

Sealed Case

somewhere is probably working right now on the

product you want. "I really think in the small

computer area almost every whim will be re

sponded to. And if something has a following

there, then the response will be fairly prompt.

I've seen it over and over again. It's hard to see

how any niche will not be checked out."

Before we look at some of the most important

trends in storage, consider where 99 percent of us

are today.

Tape Or Disc Most Common
Virtually all home computer users now have either

a tape drive system or a floppy disc drive. Both of

these devices use a magnetic coating that records

the electronic signal from a computer. When you

tell the computer to store something on either

tape or disc, it writes on the magnetic medium by

magnetizing small areas in a form of binary nota

tion, magnetic ones and zeros. Once these areas

are magnetized, they have a self-locking

mechanism which preserves the integrity of the

stored information.

As computer owners quickly find out, a tape

recorder is the least expensive memory storage

device. But what you save in money you pay for

in time. In order to find something, the tape must

physically pass in front of the stationary read-write

head so the recorder can check each byte of data,

in a sequential search.

Computer users did not relish waiting while

the tape drive did its work, and that led to the

introduction of disc drives for home use.

First developed by IBM in 1965 in an 8-inch

format, then adapted by Shugart in 1976 to the

familiar 5Vi-inch size, floppy discs have quickly

become the medium of choice for microcomputer

data storage. The floppy disc (or

diskette) is a random access de

vice, in which both the read/write

head and the disc move. In its

protective paper sleeve, the disc

is inserted into a disc drive,

where it spins at about 300 revo

lutions per minute while the head

seeks out the requested informa

tion anywhere on the surface of

the disc.

Hard Choices
A typical 5Winch minifloppy

disc might contain as much as

350-400K (kilobytes, or 358,400-

409,600 characters) if the tracks

on which information is stored

are on both sides of the disc and

densely packed. Many 5V4-inch

discs are single-sided, single-

density, and hold about half

that much.

Compare that to the hard disc drive, often

called a Winchester drive, which Linda Helgerson

purchased. Storage capacity for that drive is 10Mb

(10 megabytes, more than 10 million characters)

of data.

Hard disc drives cost more (Helgerson's was

close to $2000) and have been used almost exclu

sively in business settings, where large quantities

of information must be stored and retrieved quickly.

As their name implies, hard discs are rigid. They

are made of aluminum (also in 8-inch and 5aA-inch

sizes) and are permanently sealed inside a case.

Although some hard discs can be removed from

the drive, most cannot. The hard disc spins at

faster speeds (usually 3600 rpm) than a floppy,

and the read/write head actually floats just above

the disc rather than directly contacting it as with

floppies. Hard discs also have faster access times.

More Interest Than Need

Why not use a hard disc for your home computer?

"We've had more than just casual inquiries

about hard discs for the Atari 800," says Bob

Gerwer, vice president of marketing for Percom

Data of Dallas, Texas. "The people who originally

bought the 800 were genuine hackers. And the

ones who bought it for four or five hundred bucks

have got a lot invested in it. Now, some of those

people are interested in hard discs."

Kevin Burr, director of communications for

Shugart, a company that has been a leader in the

original equipment manufacturing (OEM) indus

try, reports that his organization has also seen

some limited interest in hard disc drives for the

home market.

"But it's not a dramatic increase of interest,"
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Your 3 Best Reasons

ToOwnA

Commodore 64

The best word processing

program of its kind

PaperCIip* is the program that

makes word processing so simple

you'll never use a typewriter

again. Advanced features you

might only expect on a much

more expensive system, yet so

easy to use even a novice can

get professional results.

The easy file manage

ment system with

awesome capabilities

Delphi's Oracle* is like a

computerized filing cabinet

with a brain. Organize your files

any way you want. Then search,

sort and analyse your

information with effortless

speed. So versatile, its power

will amaze you.

The interface to end all

interfaces

BusCard* is a magic box that

lets you add disk drives, hard

disk, virtually any printer, and

a whole range of other

peripherals without any costly

additional equipment. Gives

you extended BASIC, and other

impressive capabilities your 64

could never handle before!

BATTERIES INCLUDED

'PapeiClip, Delphi's Oracle and BusCard have been developed specifically for

Commodore computers by Batteries Included. For a full-color brochure on all 3 of these packages,

write to Batteries Included,

186 Queen St. W., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5V 1Z1, or call (416) 596-1405.

Commodore 64 is a Trademark of Commodore Business Machines.



he cautions. "A home user typically does not need

that kind of capacity. I think it's more of a novelty

rather than a strong need from those users."

Hard Discs More Delicate

At the Tandon Corporation, which during 1983

reportedly had about a 60 percent market share of

the $4.3 million 5\4-inch floppy disc drive indus

try, marketing manager Bob Abraham concurs

with Burr about the immediate future of hard

discs in the home.

Shugart's 3V2-inch SA300 (right) is a single-sided micro

floppy drive offering 500K bytes of capacity. It is compatible

with the standard 5lA-inch minifloppy disc drives.

"The hard disc just doesn't lend itself to the

home environment. I think the industry as a whole

has to learn and to educate the user about the

care and feeding and handling of hard disc sys

tems. It's really a very different ball game."

One of the problems with a hard disc system

for home use is that since the head floats just above

the disc, it jars easily and is susceptible to crashes.

When a floating head is only .0001 of an inch from

a disc, a human hair takes on the dimensions of a

felled sequoia. Even a puff of smoke could cause

a head crash.

"I guess I would have to say that in the long

term, there will be ruggedness built-in. The drives

will be well-protected and shock-mounted," says

Abraham. "And to a large extent, there will be a

greater degree of user education. People will just

learn that they'll have to be a little more careful

with those kinds of things."

Microfloppies For The Home

While industry observers are less than optimistic

about the future of hard discs in the home, that is

not the case for the microfloppy disc.

"There's a great deal of movement in the

industry toward smaller devices that won't sac-
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rifice performance," says Tandon's Abraham.

Adds Shugart's Kevin Burr, "The home mar

ket is going to be the key audience for the micro

floppy. That's why it was developed."

Microfloppies, floppy discs either 3, 3V4, or

3V2 inches in diameter, have been a hotly debated

topic in the microcomputer industry for several

years. Disagreements center not on whether

microfloppies are a good idea, but on what size

should be standard. The question is still open,

but the 3V2-inch microdisc appears to have an

edge.

A Standard Is Emerging
"We feel the standard has now been reached,

particularly with the recent signing of Apple and

Gavilan in a 314-inch format," says Burr. "And

IBM is rumored to be following suit.

"It is probably already the de facto standard

in terms of volume and production. Shugart and

Sony are the only two manufacturers currently

shipping products in volume. We have a lot more

products out there than anybody else."

By the end of 1983, Shugart alone expects to

have shipped about 10,000 microfloppy products.

Several Advantages

There are several reasons why microdiscs are

attractive for home computer data storage. Be

cause of the ability to pack data magnetically in a

more compact area, microfloppies can already

equal the storage capacities of 5V4-inch or even

8-inch discs. They are less susceptible to tempera

ture and humidity changes and, when packaged

in hard plastic-and-metal casings, are less prone

to damage. They are particularly suited for use in

portable computers where space is at a premium.

While the question of a standard size and

available software for the microdiscs may hold

back development slightly, there is every indica

tion that microdiscs are on the way to the home.

But how soon?

"There will be only a gradual build-up in the

total number of microfloppies shipped," cautions

industry analyst Jim Porter. "And as for their use

with the home computer, for the next several

years microfloppy drives are not likely to be lower

in cost than equivalent quantities of minifloppy

drives."

Vertical Recording Devices

Advances in magnetic media technology will also

help to prepare the way for microfloppies. One of

the most promising new developments is in per

pendicular, or vertical, recording.

Significant increases in storage capacity can

be achieved by aligning the magnetic particles

on a disc in a vertical pattern rather than in the

longitudinal arrangement presently used. While



A million laughs
■TM

OrAKt unANtlt You are the game-happy owner
of the Spare Change Arcade. Two fun-loving, but overworked

Zerks—the main characters in your most popular game—have bro

ken loose and are trying to retire from the business. You try madly to

stop them. If you can get a coin into the juke box, the Zerks get so

caught up in the music, they drop everything and start dancing. You

also try popping popcorn and making a pay phone ring—which

immediately makes the Zerks stop, answer and start a wild con

versation. If you "win" the game,

there are rib tickling cartoons by

the Zerks to reward your efforts.

It's a game full of sight gags,

surprises and comedy. From the

best. Br0derbund! For the

Apple" 11/11 + /lie, Atari'

Computers, and Commodore

64™ in disk format.

and an endless challenge
LODE RUNNER Here's a game that will never stop challenging
you.That's because Lode Runner is more than a spellbinding, fast-

action game with its 150 different mind-boggling game screens. Lode

Runner is also an easy-to-use Game Generator that lets you create your

own games. Without any knowledge of programming, you can easily
design unique Lode Runnner screens, then bring them to action-packed

life. You will maneuver through scene

after scene, running, jumping, drilling

passages and outfoxing enemy

guards in a secret underground hide

away as you pick up chests of gold

stolen from citizens of the Bungeling

Empire.There's no end to the thrills,

chills and challenge. Of course, it's

from Brjklerbund! For the Apple"

ll/ll + /lle; Atari5 Computers;

Commodore 64™ (disk

and cartridge); VIC-20™

(cartridge); IBM' PC.

Ask your Br0derbund dealer for sneak previews.

Software Discover the Difference
17 Paul Drive San Rafael, CA 94903

Apple II, II+ , lie are registered trademarks of Appte Computer. Inc. ATARI 400^800/1200. Commodore 64 and VIC-20 and IBM are
trademarks of Atari. Inc.. Commodore Electronics. Ltd., and International Business Machines Corporation, respectively.



proponents of vertical recording maintain that

products will be on the market within the next

year, how soon can owners of home computers

expect to find them in stores?

"You're not likely to see perpendicular re

cording used in products in the home for quite a

while/' says Jim Porter. "It's probable that flexible

disc drives using perpendicular recordings will be

shipped by early 1985 in limited quantities. But

they'll be the furthest thing from mainstream.

There will not be many producers, and the tech

nology is likely to be fussy for quite a while. It

probably will end up mainstream, but I think you

should be thinking in terms of the end of the

decade."

One of the leaders in vertical recording is the

Minnesota-based firm, Vertimag Systems. Later

this year, the company plans to market a vertical

recording system with over six and a half mega

bytes per SVi-inch disc. "We're just at the be

ginning of this technology," says a Vertimag

spokesperson. "Just imagine what it will be five

or ten years from now."

Although there are very few American com

panies in the perpendicular recording field, the

Toshiba Corporation of Japan is expected to

market a vertical recording system, probably

sometime in 1985.

An Interactive Dragon On Videodisc
Last year while on a trip, Kent Wood, who directs

the Videodisc Innovations Project at Utah State

University, glanced into a videogame arcade and

saw most of the machines deserted. Around one

of the consoles, however, stood a crowd of people

watching a new game called Dragon's Lair. With

color video quality far superior to the surrounding

games, Dragon's Lair offered 38 short action-

adventure scenes with a total of 200 different de

cisions confronting the player before victory could

be achieved.

The crowd around the machine that day

didn't surprise Wood. The colorful animated game

is based on a Pioneer PR-7820 interactive videodisc

system. About 14 minutes of the 30-minute ca

pacity of Dragon's Lair is interactive. That is, deci

sions that a player makes cause the laser beam

that reads data off the disc to jump to different

positions on the disc itself.

Wood doesn't believe he saw just a crowd

around a game machine that day. He believes he

saw the future. The next step will be low-cost

videodisc systems that will be brought into homes

as peripherals for personal computers as well as

part of overall home information and entertain

ment centers.

But first, he says, people must have a greater

understanding of the possibilities.

"As the level of sophistication increases in
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the home market about the potential of interactive

video, it will overcome the people limitation.

When we compare 1984 with what we had when

we started in 1977 and 1978, the technology has

advanced remarkably. And it will continue,

though not quite as fast."

Reading The Pits

One of the most promising forms of videodisc

technology is optical recording. A laser writes on

the disc by burning tiny pits into the surface. A

second laser then reads the pits. No head comes

in contact with the disc, so wear is reduced. And

videodiscs can hold immense amounts of infor

mation, say, 4000 megabytes (4 gigabytes, more

than 4 billion bytes). An entire set of encyclopedias

can be put on a videodisc.



Five Easy Ways

To Clean Up Your Finances.

actual screen display 'Indicates (unction being shown

Chart of Accounts

'Checkbook Maintenance

Check Search

Prints Checks

'Detail Budget Analysis

Summary Budget

Analysis

Income/Expense

Statements

Net Worth Statement

Appointments Calendar

Payments Calendar

•Color Chart Package

Mailing List

'Spreadsheet

Compatible with

Finance 1, 2 and 5

'Income Tax

Prints forms

Most schedules

Uses Finance 1, 2 and 4

^Complete Personal Accountant™

Whether you're cleaning up at home or around the of

fice, there's NOW a COMPLETE line of money manage

ment software that will attend to all the details, while

letting you see the whole financial picture. The Com

plete Personal Accountant's exclusive combination of

easy to use programs give the wise investor a quick and

dependable way to control finances and plan for the

future.

FINANCE 1 gets you organized with a standard chart of

accounts adaptable to any situation. The Checkbook

Maintenance program with full screen editing and special

'Help' commands let you find any check by any field.

You can flag tax deductibles, reconcile your bank

statement, print checks and more.

FINANCE 2 tells you where your money is,

where it's going and where it's coming

from. The Detail and Summary Budget pro

grams show exactly where you're spending

your money. The Income/Expense and Net

Worth programs provide professional-

looking statements that can be printed

with any 80 column printer.

FINANCE 3 separates the CPA from the

competition. No other finance package for

the home or small business gives you Ap

pointments and Payments Calendars tor scheduling your time and money.

Few packages offer the ability to chart each account In color. And only the

CPA includes a mailing list with a 1200 name capacity*. All reports are print

able with an 80 column printer.

FINANCE 4 lets you determine the "what It's" of your financial future. With

this easy to learn spreadsheet you'll spend more time making decisions and

less time crunching numbers.

FINANCE 5, The Tax Handler"", uses your files from Finance 1,2 and 4 to com

plete your taxes in a fraction of the normal time.

The Complete Personal Accountant" line of money manage

ment software is simply the most comprehensive, easy to

use financial software available anywhere.

Finance 1

Finance 2

Finance 3

Finance 4

Finance 5

SAVE when you

purchase Finance 1, 2

and 3 as a set

Dlik

38.95

29.95

29.95

29.95

59.95

79.95

Cassetle

34.95
24.95

24.95

24.95

54.95

74.95

Available lor Atari 400/800/1200", Commodore 64",

IBM PC™ TRS 80 Color- and Vic 20™

Prices subject to change without notice. Add 33.00

for postage and handling.

Ask you local deal to see a running demo or call
1-800-334-SOFT to order direct.

'Varies according lo computer.

a division of

p.o. box 3470, department c, chapel hill, north Carolina 27514
ifuturehouse



But to be truly interactive, a videodisc must

be able to withstand repeated rewritings, just as

magnetic disks do. In burning a pit into the surface

of a videodisc, however, the laser eats away some

of the material.

Magneto-opticals is one of the possible

solutions.

Erasing With A Laser

In magneto-opticals, the laser is used to heat a

special coating until it reaches the Curie point

(named for Madame Curie), the temperature at

which magnetic materials revert to a neutral mag

netic orientation. Information is added or erased

in this manner. A second, weaker laser, using a

polarized filter, then reads the materials. Wedding

the laser to magnetic media in this way means

vastly reduced wear on the videodisc and allows

repeated rewritings.

"Ifs a strange kind of marriage between opti

cal technology and magnetic technology," says

Porter. "Many companies have been working in

the area, such as IBM, Phillips, Xerox, and several

Japanese companies."

While magneto-opticals and another laser-

writing experiment called phase-change have been

demonstrated in the laboratory, Porter says there

are quite a few difficulties in making them pro

ducible. Commercial products using either tech

nology are at least several years away.

Videodisc For The Commodore 64

Videodisc systems are being used on a growing

basis with computers for job training, education,

and data base archives. There are a number of

compatible systems currently being marketed,

but they can be expensive.

For owners of Commodore 64 computers who

want to go interactive, Micro-Ed, Incorporated of

Minnesota offers a product called Lasersoft, an

interactive videodisc microcomputer instructional

system aimed at the low-end market.

The system is designed to work with a Com

modore 64 with 1541 disc drive, a color monitor,

Pioneer 8210 videodisc player, and the Micro-

Ed controller box, which links the computer and

the videodisc player. The company plans to make

the controller box available for other computers

as well.

Marketed at under $200, the controller box

enables the computer to access at random any of

the thousands of frames on the videodisc and

present them on the monitor. (Micro-Ed, Incorpo

rated, P.O. Box 444005, Eden Prairie, MN 55344,

(612)944-8750.)

LaserDisc Interface For Apple

Another company, Anthro-Digital, Inc., offers a

$275 Omniscan LaserDisc interface which con

nects an Apple computer to a Pioneer, Sylvania,
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or Magnavox LaserDisc. Omniscan allows the

computer to duplicate the functions of the video

disc control panel, but under programmed control.

(Anthro-Digital, Inc., P.O. Box 1385, Pittsfield,

MA 01202, (413) 448-8278.)

Judith Paris, who edits the quarterly trade

publication Videodisc/Videotex, believes that the

increase in use of videodisc players as microcom

puter peripherals depends on the availability of

inexpensive generic interfaces and software to

control the videodisc player.

Anthro-Digital, Inc.'s Omniscan LaserDisc interface for use

with an Apple computer and appropriate videodisc systems.

She estimates that by the end of the 1980s,

government agencies and the armed forces will

often be using interactive video systems for archi

val purposes and training devices. Increasingly,

large companies are moving to more sophisticated

use of integrated information systems with inter

active video.

A Solid Market Base
"The videodisc industry is still in search of its

identity," says Paris. "But the fact that govern

ment is pushing it, and that business systems are

developing a lot of uses that will have an impact

on home use, means that it will really start coming

into its place."

Jim Porter agrees. "There are companies

putting together hardware using videodiscs and

computers for business to make data bases, store

digitalized material for character-by-character

retrieval, and sometimes for the creation of im-



ages. These include a lot of training areas and

management functions.

"I really doubt that there's much real demand

to have, say, the Encyclopaedia Britannica available

on your personal computer. It's going to take a lot

of experimentation and entrepreneurial effort to

find out just what people will want to buy."

A Cloudy Crystal Ball?

In forecasting computer industry trends, the

future must often be measured in months, not

years or decades. That can turn even the best crys

tal ball cloudy. As Porter notes, in the free-market

competition of the microcomputer field, anything

can happen.

"So-called predictive research is usually not

worth the powder to blow it up," he says. "When

someone is asked to put up money to buy some

specific thing and then that individual establishes

his own priorities as to where he's going to spend

his money, that's a lot different from saying

'Would you like to have....?' in a questionnaire."

Personal computer owners should have

plenty of opportunity to show what they do and

don't want in the field of mass storage devices, he

concludes. "There are literally hundreds of small

operations out there that will do these things.

And if they've got what people want, it'll

blossom." ©

♦REDUCES DISKETTE COST50%|
DOUBLES DISKETTE STORAGE SPACE ■

Owners ofSw *single "read/write" head
disk drives can immediately double

diskette storage space by using XlttHlM

XttTCH I or II. The back of single sided

diskettes are burnished. To use it you

need a "write enable notch,"and some

also need in addition, an "index hole."

XlttllLE SHtTCH I and II are precision

engineered tools designed exclusively

for this purpose.

KIBBLE MtTCH I

(Cuts square Write Enable Notch) For users of

Apple, Franklin, Kaypro, Atari, Commodore and

most other soft sectored systems.

only $14.95 each
add $1.50 each P&H / ($4.50 foreign P&H)

NIBBLE NtrrOi II

{Cuts square Write Enable Notch and 'A inch round

"index bole") for owners of IBM, TRS 80 I & III,

Osborne and others needing "index hole", and

all other "hard sectored" systems.

only $21.90 each
add $2.50 each P&H / ($6.50 each foreign P&H)

'Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tax*

• IT'S A MONEY SAVER! •

Sold at leading computer and office supply stores in your area.

Dealer inquiries are invited.

ORDER TODAY!
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

XlllltU NOTCH ™
DIVISION OF CORTRAN INTERNATIONAL

4211N.W.75TERRACE * DEPT.S7- LAUDERHILL, FL33319

Dealer And

Distributor

Inquiries

invited

Commodore® owners:

"THE FUTURE IS HERE..."
Will your printer interface pass the Commodore' printer test? We don't think so!! Ours will.

The CONNECTION™ is truly the ullimale parallel interface for the VIC20™/COMMODORE 64™. This fully intelligent

interface plugs into the disk (serial) socket just like the standard printer and you can easily assign it any device

number. It will provide virtually TOTAL EMULATION of the Commodore* printer including all standard graphic

characters (normal or inverse), column tabbing, dot tabbing, graphic repeat, dot addressable graphics, cursor

up/down mode, and more. It responds to all of ihe standard commands (PRINT #, OPEN, CLOSE, etc.) to

insure software designed for the Commodore® printer will operate with the CONNECTION™. Use it in the

TOTAL TEXT MODE, or purchase our Universal* CONNECTION that works with virtually EVERY DAISY

WHEEL OR MATRIX PRINTER with standard Centronics Parallel configuration. To take full advantage of

your printer's special features, please specify the printer type. Available for STAR MICRONICS, BX80,

EPSON. OKI, NEC, PROWRITER. BANANA, SEIKOSHA, RITEMAN, GEMINI10X and others.

ONLY $119.00 Complete. (Additional ROMs ate available if you should ever change printers).

THE CONNECTION PROVIDES:

1) A 2K Printer buffer.

2) Full LED Status indicators,

3) Complete Built in self test.

4) Printer reset switch.

5) Adds Skip over pert, margin set, programmable line length, program

list format commands to your printer.

6) No need for extra cost, special tape loader for graphics.

7) All features easily accessed from software.

8) ASCII conversion, TOTAL TEXT, EMULATE, and TRANSPARENT Modes.

•Note: Only the Universal CONNECTION will not provide 100W Commodore graphics.

micro
1342B RT 23

BUTLER, NJ 07405 201-838-9027



Coleco's Adam
A Hands-On Report

Selby Bateman, Assistant Editor, Features

Tom R. Halfhill. Features Editor

Coleco's long-awaited Adam, first promised for delivery

early last fall, began appearing on retail shelves in lim

ited quantities by mid-October. The company is counting

on a combination of low price (initially $600, now $700)

and attractively bundled hardware/software to capture

a significant segment of the home computer market this

year. Here's a hands-on look at Coleco's entry into this

crowded field.

Since its first appearance at the 1983 Summer Con

sumer Electronics Show in Chicago, Coleco's

Adam has stirred great curiosity among con

sumers and has forced competitors to change

some of their marketing strategies. Suddenly,

bundled seemed better. The Adam's grouping

of computer, detached keyboard, daisy wheel

printer, high-speed cassette drive, joysticks, and

software prompted announcements of similar

packaging options from Commodore, Atari, and

others almost overnight.

Coleco launched the Adam with a multimillion-

dollar advertising campaign, including TV com

mercials and lavish color ads in leading magazines.

Unfortunately, the Adam was never shipped in

sufficient quantities to satisfy demand before

Christmas. A few retail chains reportedly backed

away from planned Christmas ads for the Adam

because of the delayed deliveries.

Since then, Coleco has run up against quality-

control problems and bugs in early production

models. One major department store chain, J. C.

Penney, announced in December it was not carry

ing the Adam because of problems with quality

control. We'll get to this in a minute.
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The System Approach
There are two functionally identical versions of

the Adam. You can buy the whole system from

scratch for about $700, or get an expansion package

for about $500 that converts a ColecoVision video

game machine into an Adam. Thousands of

ColecoVision owners may be predisposed to buy

an Adam instead of another home computer. The

Adam even runs all the ColecoVision game

cartridges.

When you buy an Adam, getting it home is a

challenge because everything comes packed in

one huge box that barely fits into today's economy

cars. Inside the box is the Memory Console, a

low, rectangular enclosure which contains the

Central Processing Unit (CPU) and the Digital

Data Drive (a high-speed cassette recorder); a 75-

key, full-stroke, detachable, typewriter-style

keyboard; a letter-quality daisy wheel printer;

two joystick controllers with built-in numeric

keypads and coiled cords; enough cables to hook

everything together; three digital data packs (cas

settes); plus three manuals and two reference

guides.

Two of the data packs are prerecorded: One

contains SmartBASIC, the Adam's standard pro

gramming language; and the other is Buck Rogers

Planet of Zoom, an arcade game. The third data

pack is a preformatted blank tape. Besides this

software, the Adam itself contains a built-in word

processing program, SmartWriter. Accompanying

booklets include Getting Started: Adam Set-Up Man

ual (64 pages); Programming With Adam: A Simple

Guide to SmartBASIC (222 pages); Typing With

Adam: Using Easy-to-Learn SmartWriter Word Proc-



COMPUTERS!

DON'T LET SPIKE BITE YOUR BYTES AND BITS
Dymarc's new Clipper keeps your computer from going to the dogs. At a
price that won't cost you a lot of bytes and bits.

Dymarc, the people who brought you the Clipstrip and ClipCube,

now bring you the new Clipper with advanced power protection for your

computer. Like all their products, the new Dymarc Clipper has high

quality circuit designs to stop harmful surges and spikes.
With this innovative, advanced protection, surges and spikes are

prevented from disrupting important programs or destroying delicate
computer circuits.

Protect your computer investment now! Insist on the Clipper to put
a leash on Spike before he takes a byte out of your computer.

See your local computer dealer today or call Dymarc.

For the Dymarc Dealer nearest yo

call toll-free: 800/638-9098

dVmarc
I INDUSTRIES. INC. 21 GOVERNO



essing (101 pages); Adam SmartWriter Easy Reference

Guide; and Adam Super Game Pack (instructions for

the arcade game).

As the advertisements promise, you get a

complete computer system that is ready to run

and do something useful when you first get it

home. That fact, plus the attractive package price,

may well be Coleco's strongest selling point—

competitors require you to add some extras

separately.

The alternative "separate components" ap

proach to building a home computer system would

allow more freedom to choose certain peripherals

and software, since you can buy compatible prod

ucts from independent manufacturers. If as

sembled correctly, the resulting system may well

outperform a comparable system made up of a

single manufacturer's components. On the other

hand, there are many products available, and

compatibility can be hard to ascertain. Many

people (especially beginners) feel more comfort

able buying a prepackaged system. The Coleco

Adam is aimed at the latter market.

The Coleco Adam comes with everything shown here, plus software and manuals

manuals.

Adam's Features

For the money, the Adam's features look impres

sive. It comes with 80K of Random Access Memory

(RAM), which Coleco says will be expandable to

144K in the future. A Texas Instruments sound

chip and a TI graphics chip endow the Adam with

three sound channels, 16 colors, and 32 sprites

(programmable screen objects for animation). The

Memory Console has three internal expansion

slots and one external expansion connector (al

though no expansion modules are yet available);

a topside slot for ROM cartridges and Coleco-

Vision games; connectors for the joysticks, printer,

keyboard, TV, a monitor, and auxiliary video; and

room for a second Data Drive (not yet available).
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The keyboard is impressive, particularly given

the system's price. The keys are sculpted Selectric-

style and have a nice feel. Many keys are specially

labeled to work with the built-in word processor.

For instance, when the computer is first switched

on you can boot up SmartWriter simply by pressing

the ESCAPE/WP key in the upper-left corner.

Other dedicated keys include MOVE/COPY,

STORE/GET, PRINT, UNDO, WILD CARD,

CLEAR, INSERT, and DELETE. In addition, there

are six special function keys with preprogrammed

functions for SmartWriter. Four independent

cursor keys are arranged in a convenient diamond

pattern around a HOME key. Lightweight and

fairly flat, the keyboard can rest in your lap while

connected with its coiled phone cord to the Mem

ory Module. A plastic attachment snaps onto the

side of the keyboard to hold one of the joysticks.

The Coleco printer has been widely criticized

as noisy and slow (ten characters per second is

much faster than most people can type, but an-

noyingly tedious for a printer). However, you'll

have to balance these debits against the much

higher cost of buying a daisy

wheel printer separately—most

of them would cost as much as

the whole Adam system.

The Adam's CPU is the

widely used Z80A microprocessor

chip. Z80-family chips (made by

Zilog) are found in TRS-80, Epson,

Timex/Sinclair, Osborne, Kaypro,

and many other personal com

puters. An eight-bit chip, the

Z80A cannot address more than

64K of memory at a time. Since

the Adam has 80K (with room for

another 64K), not all of this mem

ory is contiguous. That is, any

thing above the maximum ad

dressable 64K must be bank-

switched, or flipped in and out

as needed. Usually this is

handled by the operating system

for you. Other eight-bit computers overcome their

64K limits the same way (such as the Atari 1200XL

and Commodore 64, which each have at least 80K

of RAM and ROM).

One advantage of the Z80 over other chips is

that it runs an operating system called CP/M (Con

trol Program for Microcomputers), for which a

large pool of mostly business-oriented software is

available. This means the Adam may work with

CP/M someday, although you would still need a

way to obtain the software in a format the Adam

could read (its data packs are not compatible with

other storage media). A CP/M-compatible disk

drive is in planning stages.



NOW! FOR $49.95

SWIFTAX WILL PREPARE YOUR

INCOME TAX RETURN SWIFTLY

Who says preparing your tax

return is easy? We do. With the

incredible new Timeworks

Swiftax for your Com

modore 64.#

With an

easy-to-

operate,

menu-driven

program that

lets you prepare

and complete your Federal

income tax returns — even

if you don't know much

about computers or

accounting. And our

easy-to-use manual

gives you all the

knowledge you

need to complete your

tax return accurately.

Features:

Guides you

through the

tax prepara

tion process,

and instructs you on which

forms you must complete.

Automatically checks'

your tax alternatives, such

as income averaging, etc.,

and calculates the lowest

amount of income taxyou

must pay.

Sets up a unique Taxpayer

File, enabling you to make

changes to your completed tax

return, at a later date.

Completes the most commonly

used supporting schedules—A,

B, C, D, G andW stores the totals,

and integrates this information

onto your Form 1040, 1040A

or 1040EZ.

Prints your tax information directly

onto each IRS schedule and prints

out itemized lists of dividends, in

terest, etc., that are too long for the

standard forms.

Prints out amortization sched

ules, summarizingyearlyprin

ciple and interest payments,

A new program disk and

manual can be obtained

for each future year at a

nominal charge.

Swiftax! It's just an

other good example

of Timeworks' commit

ment to quality, problem-

solving programming.

Nowat your favorite dealer

Suggested retail price, $49.95.

Or contact Timeworks, Inc.,

PO. Box 321, Deerfield, IL 60015.

Software With Substance
-For Everyone.

"Registered Trademark o! Commodore Computer Systems c 1983 Timeworks. Inc All nghts reserved



However, this does not mean you can simply

load up an Apple program into the Adam and

type RUN. For one thing, you'd have to manually

type in the Applesoft listing, since Applesoft pro

grams are not available on Coleco data packs.

Also, remember that the Apple has a 6502 CPU

instead of the 280A and an entirely different mem

ory layout. Therefore, Applesoft programs with

PEEK, POKE, and CALL statements will not work

on the Adam without extensive modifications.

(Most Applesoft programs use numerous PEEKs,

POKEs, and CALLs.)

SmartBASIC's Applesoft compabibility has

another drawback, too. The Adam has advanced

features not found on the Apple—such as three-

channel sound and 32 sprites. SmartBASIC, pat

terned after Applesoft, does not, however, effec

tively support all these special features. Con-

Faster Than Regular Tapes

The data packs appear to be ordinary cassettes,

but the plastic shells lack capstan holes and will

not fit into a standard cassette recorder. The tape

itself is a gamma ferric oxide formulation, similar

to the tape in some good-quality audio cassettes.

However, Coleco says ordinary audio cassettes

will not work, and that blank data packs must

be purchased from Coleco dealers for about $10.

Coleco explains that the data packs are specially

engineered for high-speed use, and that tape

path accuracy is ten times better than with ordi

nary cassettes. Also, the data packs must be

preformatted at the factory—they won't work

unformatted.

Coleco compares its Digital Data Drive to the

floppy disk drives commonly used with other

computers. The digital drive is much faster than

an ordinary cassette recorder, but

is not quite as fast as most disk

drives. Then again, most disk

drives cost at least half as much

as the entire Adam system.

The file directories for the

data packs—analogous to disk

directories—are located in the

center of the tape to help speed

up the searching and loading

process.

Each data pack stores 500K

(half a megabyte), or the equiv

alent of about 250 typed pages

of text. This does compare favor

ably with disks, since most mini-

floppies store perhaps only Va
that imnunt version of the Adam converts the ColecoVision videogame machine into the

computer system. It is functionally identical to the regular Adam.

Apple Compatible?

Another interesting feature of the Adam is its

SmartBASIC. Most home computers have BASIC

built into ROM, so it's ready instantly after power-

up. Application programs, such as word proces

sors, must be loaded from disk or tape.

Coleco took exactly the opposite approach

with the Adam. SmartWriter is built into ROM,

accessible with a keystroke after power-up, but

SmartBASIC must be loaded from tape. This takes

a couple of minutes. Coleco evidently figured

that more Adam users will be interested in word

processing than programming.

Coleco says SmartBASIC is designed to be

compatible with Applesoft, the Apple Il/IIe's

Microsoft BASIC. This will be welcomed by people

who already are familiar with Applesoft. Most of

the SmartBASIC commands are the same. Since

many school systems have Apples, Coleco obvi

ously decided that an Applesoft-compatible

BASIC would be an added attraction for pur

chasers with school-age children.
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spicuously missing are the many commands

needed to manipulate sprites and play music.

Coleco also adopted an Apple-type, line-

oriented screen editor. The INSERT, DELETE and

cursor keys that are so handy with SmartWriter

are of little use with SmartBASIC. When you mis

type a character in a program line, the manual

recommends retyping the entire line. Although

you can move the cursor up to the typo and fix it

on the screen, hitting RETURN wipes out the rest

of the line.

Software, Hardware To Come
Aside from the software which comes bundled

with the Adam, there isn't much else available—at

least not yet. However, Coleco says it is working

hard to remedy the situation. A company spokes

man said that by early December agreements had

already been worked out with such software pro

ducers as Spinnaker, Broderbund, Sierra On-Line,

and Infocom. Coleco is encouraging other inde-



pendent software publishers as well, and is pre

paring its own line of programs. Since all Coleco-

Vision cartridges work on the Adam, of course,

there is a good supply of game software.

The word processing software built into the

Adam is menu-driven and easy to use, although a

bit sluggish for fast touch-typists. Margins and

column positions are shown at the top of the

screen. The letters appear on a black line at the

bottom of the screen as you type. They shift above

that line when more words are typed. The word

processor can also be used in an "electronic type

writer mode" (each keystroke triggers the printer

to type one character).

Besides lining up additional software, Coleco

also is readying some more hardware. A Coleco

spokesman says that, with an expansion module

costing about $70, the Adam will accept video

game cartridges designed for the Atari 2600 VCS

game machine. To add a second Data Drive, it

would cost about $150. Other planned options

include a CP/M compatible disk drive (about $350),

a memory expansion card (under $200), a ROM

cartridge (about $30), a telephone modem (about

$125), and an RS-232-C serial interface (approxi

mately $50).

Quality And Availability

As mentioned, there has been considerable

speculation about the quality of the Adam. Partly

this is due to skepticism over how Coleco can

assemble a complete system for such a low price.

Coleco staunchly denies that the Adam's failure

rates are greater than any other home computer's.

The company maintains that initial failure rates

were under ten percent, and that many of those

were caused by customer misuse.

However, consistent problems have been

reported, both by users and by the industry press.

COMPUTE! encountered one of these problems,

which reportedly afflicts thousands of new Adam

owners (including other magazines doing test

reports). After working with the system for several

days, we suddenly found that the SmartBASIC

tape would no longer load. It turns out that switch

ing on the Adam generates a strong magnetic

field, strong enough to erase a data pack sitting

near the computer or even in the Data Drive. Since

there is no way to back up SmartBASIC (or any

other data pack) without two Data Drives, users

can be left without a BASIC language.

To solve this problem, Coleco is making re

placement tapes available to those who call the

company's toll-free number (1-800-842-1225).

Also, Coleco is adding a notice to the manual and

a sticker to the computer warning new users about

the hazard.

As for the Adam's printer, it's obviously not

intended for heavy use. One unusual feature we

noticed is that the power switch for the entire

Adam system is on the printer, not the computer;

if the printer does break down someday, the com

puter cannot be turned on until the printer returns

from the repair shop.

Regarding availability, Coleco says it plans to

increase shipments to 150,000 units a month

during the first quarter of 1984. The Adam is being

marketed through major retail chains and is still

being heavily advertised. It's still too early to tell

if the recent price increase will significantly affect

sales. (The increase boosted the wholesale cost

from $525 to $650; retailers are free to charge what

they like since Coleco does not suggest a retail

price.)

It's also too early to tell which competitor, if

any, will be hurt most by the Adam. The Adam

still costs less than a Commodore or Atari

equipped with a disk drive and dot-matrix printer,

and costs much less than a fully configured IBM

PCjr or Apple lie.

The Adam's main impact may well be to

change the way manufacturers approach the home

computer market. As more and more neophytes

take the plunge into home computing, there could

be greater demand for bundled packages which

take the guesswork (and expense) out of piecing

together a workable, useful, personal computer

system. ©

STOP PLAYING GAME

■ Calculate odds on HORSE RACES witn ANY COMPU
TER using BASIC.

■ SCIENTIFICALLY DERIVED SVSTEM really works. TV

Station WLKY of Louisville. Kentucky used this sytem

to predict trie odds ot the 1980 Kentucky Derby See

!He Wall Street Journal (June 5. 1980] article on

Horse-Handicapping. This system was written and

used by computer experts and is now Being made available to home computer owners This

method is Dased on storing data Irom a large number ot races on a nigh speed large scale

computer 23 factors taken from trie "Daily Racing Form ' were then analyzed By the

computer to see how they influenced race results From inese 23 factors, lenwere loundto

De tne most vital in determining winners NUMERICAL PROBABILITIES ol each of these 10

factors were Ihen computed and this lorms Ihe Basis ot this REVOLUTIONARY NEW

PROGRAM

■ SIMPLE TO USE ODtam Daily Racing Form the day before the races and answer the 10

questions aDOut each norse Run the program and your computer will print out the odds for

all horses in each race COMPUTER POWER gives you the advantage1

■ YOU GET i) Program on cassette or disk.
2) Listing cl BASIC programs for use with any computer

3) instructions on how to get the needed data from Ihe Daily Racing Form."

4) Tips on using the odds generated By Ihe program
5) Sample form to simplify entering data for each race

MAIL COUPON OR CALL TODAY

3G COMPANY, INC. DEPT.CO (503) 357-5607

RT. 3, BOX 28A, GASTON, OR 97119

Yes. I want, lo use my computer for FUN and PROFIT. Please send me ___ programs

at $29.95 each. Circle the cassette you need: PET/CBM. vic-20. Color Computer.

TRS-80. Sinclair Time* 1000. Alan, Commodore 64 (disk or cassette).

Apple (disk or cassette) J^P

Enclosed is: C check or money order Q MasterCard D Visa *B

Card No

NAME

Eip date

ADDRESS

CITY

START USING YOUR COMPUTER FOR

FUN and PROFIT!



The

Automatic Proofreader
For VIC, 64, And Atari

Charles Brannon, Program Editor

At last there's a way for your computer to help you

check your typing. "The Automatic Proofreader"

will make entering programs faster, easier, and more

accurate.

We all know it's hard to type in a program correctly

the first time. Seemingly trivial typing errors can

cause dreaded ERROR messages, or even a system

crash (the keyboard will not respond to RUN/

STOP—RESTORE or BREAK keys). Usually, the

only way to recover from such a crash is to reset

the computer by turning it off, then on again—

wiping out the memory (and all your typing) in

the process.

Even when you locate and correct the mis

typed lines, there always seem to be more, lurking

in the hundred-odd lines of the program. Some

times you feel like giving up.

Elusive Errors
Some errors are almost impossible to spot, espe

cially for beginners who know little or nothing

about programming. For instance, can you spot

the mistake in this line?

100 C = C + LEN(STR$(VAL(L$)) +1

Here's how it should read:

100 C = C + LEN(STR${VAL(L$») +1

Did you catch the difference? A right pa

renthesis was missing before the +1. (A left

parenthesis must always have a matching right

parenthesis. If you add up all the parentheses in a

statement, you should get an even number.)

An Impossible Dream?

The strong point of computers is that they excel at

tedious, exacting tasks. So why not get your com

puter to check your typing for you?

With "The Automatic Proofreader" nestled
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in your VIC-20, Commodore 64, or Atari com

puter, every line you type in will be verified. It

displays a special code, called a checksum, at the

top of the screen. The checksum, either a number

(VIC/64) or a pair of letters (Atari), corresponds to

the line you've just typed. It represents every

character in the line summed together. A matching

code in the program listing lets you compare it to

the checksum which the Proofreader displays. A

glance is all it takes to confirm that you've typed

the line correctly.

The Automatic Proofreader is a small machine

language program that resides in a normally un

used area of memory. On the Atari, the program

is stored in Page 6 ($0600), where it will safely

remain until you turn your machine off, or run

another program that uses Page 6. The Proofreader

goes into the cassette buffer on the VIC and 64.

Putting the Proofreader here does not use any of

your BASIC program memory, but it can cause

problems, which we'll cover a little later.

Entering The Automatic Proofreader

Commodore (VIC/64) owners should type in Pro

gram 1. Program 2 is for Atari users. Since the

Proofreader is a machine language program, be

especially diligent. Watch out for typing extra

commas, or a letter O for a zero, and check every

number carefully. If you make a mistake when

typing in the DATA statements, you'll get the

message "Error in DATA statements" when you

RUN the program. Check your typing and try

again.

When you've typed in The Automatic Proof

reader, SAVE it to tape or disk at least twice before

running it for the first time. If you mistype the Proof

reader, it may cause a system crash when you

first run it. By SAVEing a copy beforehand, you

can reLOAD it and hunt for your error. Also, you'll

want a backup copy of the Proofreader because



FCM: The Filing, Cataloging
and Mailing List Program

that does everything.

Well, almost.
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FCM. formerly 1st Class Mail, is a lot more than

just the best mailing list program you can buy.

Because along with being the most flexible

and easy-to-use mailing list program there is,

FCM also handles a number of other tasks

more easily than any other program of its kind.

You can use FCM for anything you'd keep on

file. Like your address book, household bills,

stamp or coin collections, Christmas card list

fknow who sent you a card last year}, fishing

gear inventory or medical records.

Or how about a list of important dares (FCM

will let you flag them by name, date and occa

sion). Or maybe you'd like to use FCM for a

guest list for a wedding. FCM will even record

RSVP's, gifts and thank you notes.

What's more. FCM is incredibly easy to use.

Special Features
FCM lets you create your own marling label.

Which means you can make your labels look

the way you want them to. You can even

decide to print right on the envelope. Or add a

special message line like "Merry Christmas" or

"Attention: Sales Manager." FCM is extremely

flexible.

And speaking of flexible, FCM lets you

search and sort in any of 12 different categories.

So you can organize mailings any way you

want: by state, company name, zip code or

whatever you like, If you're using FCM to

catalog your home library, you might want to

sort by title, author or category. It's completely

up to you.

But one of the best parts about FCM is being

able to create your own headings. Because

that lets you store, file and catalogjust about

anything you'd like to keep tabs on.

The Form Letter Feature*
FCM is compatible with many word processing

programs such as Screenwriter II, Applewriter

l/ll/lle, Apple Pie, Pie Writer, WordStar/Mail-

Merge and Magic Window l/ll. Just a few

simple commands and you can automatically

combine your form letters with your mailing list

for professionally formatted documents.

Stop by your Continental Software dealer.

Or call us today to find out all about FCM.

No matter what you're cataloging, from a

household inventory for insurance purposes to

a 25,000 person mailing list, FCM is the best

program you can buy.

It's true, you still have to lick the stamp.

But we're working on it.

Available for: Apple ll/lle, IBM PC/PC XT,

Commodore 64, Texas Instruments

Professional.

•Available on most versions.

For your free 64 page booklet, "Tips for

Buying Software" and complete product

catalog, please write Continental

Software, Dept. COM, 11223 S. Hindry

Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90045,

213/417-8031,213/417-3003.

Continental

Software

A division of Arrays, Inc.



you'll use it again and again—every time you

enter a program from COMPUTE!.

When you RUN the Proofreader, the program

will be POKEd safely into memory, then it will

activate itself. If you ever need to reactivate it

(RUN/STOP—RESTORE or SYSTEM RESET will

disable it), just enter the command SYS 886 (VIC/

64) or PRINT USR(1536) for the Atari.

Using The Proofreader

Now, let's see how it works. LIST the Proofreade.

program, move the cursor up to one of the lines,

and press RETURN. If you've entered the Proof

reader correctly, a checksum will appear in the

top-left corner of your screen.

Try making a change in the line and hit

RETURN. Notice that the checksum has changed.

All VIC and 64 listings in COMPUTE! now have a

number appended to the end of each line, for

example, :rem 123. Don't enter this statement. It is

just for your information. The rem is used to make

the number harmless if someone does type it

in. It will, however, use up memory if you enter

it, and it will cause the checksum displayed at the

top of the screen to be different, even if you

entered the rest of the line correctly.

The Atari checksum is found immediately to

the left of each line number. This makes it impos

sible to type in the checksum accidentally, since a

program line must start with a number.

Just type in each line (without the printed

checksum), and check the checksum displayed at

the top of the screen against the checksum in the

listing. If they match, go on to the next line. If

they don't, there's a mistake. You can correct the

line immediately, instead of waiting to find the

error when you RUN the program.

The Proofreader is not picky with spaces. It

will not notice extra spaces or missing ones. This

is for your convenience, since spacing is generally

not important. Occasionally proper spacing is

important, but the article describing the program

will warn you to be careful in these cases.

Nobody's Perfect
Although the Proofreader is an important aid,

there are a few things to watch out for. If you

enter a line by using abbreviations for commands,

the checksum will not match up. This is because

the Proofreader is very literal: It looks at the indi

vidual letters in a line, not at tokens such as

PRINT. There is a way to make the Proofreader

check such a line. After entering the line, LIST it.

This makes the computer spell out the abbrevia

tions. Then move the cursor up to the line and

press RETURN. It should now match the

checksum. You can check whole groups of lines

this way. Atari users should beware of using ? as

an abbreviation for PRINT—they're not the same

thing in the Proofreader's eyes.
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The checksum is a sum of the ASCII values of

the characters in a line. VIC and 64 owners may

wonder why the numbers are so small, never

exceeding 255. This is because the addition is done

only in eight bits. A result over 255 will roll over

past zero, like an odometer past 99999. On the

Atari, the number is turned into two letters, both

for increased convenience and to make the Proof

reader shorter. For the curious, the letters corre

spond to the values of the left and right nybbles

added to 33 (to offset them into the alphabet).

This number is then stored directly into screen

memory.

Due to the nature of a checksum, the Proof

reader will not catch all errors. Since 1+3 + 5 = 3

+ 1 + 5, the Proofreader cannot catch errors of

transposition. In fact, you could type in the line

in any order, and the Proofreader wouldn't notice.

Anytime the Proofreader seems to act strange,

keep this in mind. Since the ASCII values of the

number 18 (49 + 56) and 63 (54 + 51) both equal

105, these numbers are equal according to the

Proofreader. There really is no simple way to catch

these kinds of errors. Fortunately, the Proofreader

will catch the majority of the typing mistakes most

people make.

If you want the Proofreader out of your way,

just press SYSTEM RESET or RUN/STOP—

RESTORE. If you need it again, enter SYS 828

(VIC/64) or PRINT USR(1536) (Atari). You must

disable the Proofreader before doing any tape

operations on the VIC or 64.

Hidden Perils

The Proofreader's home in the VIC and 64 is not a

very safe haven. Since the cassette buffer is wiped

out during tape operations, you need to disable

the Proofreader with RUN/STOP—RESTORE

before you SAVE your program. This applies only

to tape use. Disk users or Atari owners have

nothing to worry about.

Not so for VIC and 64 owners with tape

drives. What if you type in a program in several

sittings? The next day, you come to your com

puter, LOAD and RUN the Proofreader, then try

to LOAD the partially completed program so you

can add to it. But since the Proofreader is trying

to hide in the cassette buffer, it is wiped out!

What you need is a way to LOAD the Proof

reader after you've LOADed the partial program.

The problem is, a tape load to the buffer destroys

what it's supposed to load.

After you've typed in and RUN the Proof

reader, enter the following lines in direct mode

(without line numbers) exactly as shown:

A$="PR00FREADER.T": B$="[10 SPACES}": FOR

X = 1 TO 4: A$=A?+B$: NEXTX

FOR X = 886 TO 1018: A$=A?+CHR$(PEEK(X)):

NEXTX





OPEN 1,1,1,A?:CLOSE1

After you enter the last line, you will be asked

to press record and play on your cassette recorder.

Put this program at the beginning of a new tape.

This gives you a new way to load the Proofreader.

Anytime you want to bring the Proofreader into

memory without disturbing anything else, put

the cassette in the tape drive, rewind, and enter:

OPEN1:CLOSE1

You can now start the Proofreader by typing

SYS 886. To test this, PRINT PEEK(886) should

return the number 173. If it does not, repeat the

steps above, making sure that A$ ("PROOF-

READER.T") contains 13 characters and that B$

contains 10 spaces.

You can now reload the Proofreader into

memory whenever LOAD or SAVE destroys it,

restoring your personal typing helper.

Incidentally, you can protect the cassette

buffer on the Commodore 64 with POKE 178,165.

This POKE should work on the VIC, but it has

caused numerous problems, probably due to a

bug in the VIC operating system. With this POKE,

the 64 will not wipe out the cassette buffer during

tape LOADs and SAVEs.

Program 1: VIC/64 Proofreader

100 PRINT"{CLR}PLEASE WAIT...":F0RI=886TO

1018:READA:CK=CK+A:POKEI,A:NEXT

110 IF CKO17539 THEN PRINT" {DOWN}YOU MAD

E AN ERROR":PRINT"IN DATA STATEMENTS.

" : END

120 SYS886:PRINT"{CLR}[2 DOWNjPROOFREADER

ACTIVATED.":NEW

886 DATA 173,036,003,201,150,208

892 DATA 001,096,141,151,003,173

898 DATA 037,003,141,152,003,169

904 DATA 150,141,036,003,169,003

910 DATA 141,037,003,169,000,133

916 DATA 254,096,032,087,241,133

922 DATA 251,134,252,132,253,008

928 DATA 201,013,240,017,201,032

934 DATA 240,005,024,101,254,133

940 DATA 254,165,251,166,252,164

946 DATA 253,040,096,169,013,032

952 DATA 210,255,165,214,141,251

958 DATA 003,206,251,003,169,000

964 DATA 133,216,169,019,032,210

970 DATA 255,169,018,032,210,255

976 DATA 169,058,032,210,255,166

982 DATA 254,169,000,133,254,172

988 DATA 151,003,192,087,208,006

994 DATA 032,205,189,076,235,003

1000 DATA 032,205,221,169,032,032

1006 DATA 210,255,032,210,255,173

1012 DATA 251,003,133,214,076,173

1018 DATA 003

VIC SOFTWARE 64

More Games, Challenging Problems

and Programs Than You Can

Shake A Joystick At!

1984

\; Catalog

FREE PROGRAMS
Write for Details.

ComputerMat •P.O.Box 1664C »LakeHavasu City, Arizona86403
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Program 2: Atari Proofreader

100 GRAPHICS 0

110 FDR 1=1536 TO 1700:READ A:PDKE I

,A:CK=CK+fl:NEXT I

120 IF CKO19072 THEN ? "Error in DA

TA statements. Check typing":END

130 A=USR(1536)

140 ? :? "Automatic Proofreader now

act i vat ed. "

END

104,160,0,185,26,3

20 1,69,240,7,200,200

192,34,208,243,96,200

169,74,153,26,3,200

169,6,153,26,3,162

0, 189,0,228, 157,74

6,232,224,16,208,245

169,93,141,78,6,169

6,141,79,6,24,173

4,228,105,1,141,95

6, 173,5,228, 105.&

141,96,6,169,0,133

203,96,247,238,125,241

93,6, 244, 241 , 1 15,, 241

124,24 1,76,205,233,0

0,0,0,0,32,62

246,8,201, 155,240, 13

201,32,240,7,72,24

101,203,133,203,104,40

96,72,152,72,138,72

160,0,169,128,145,88

200,192,40,208,249,165

203,74,74,74,74,24

105,161,160,3,145,88

165,203,41,15,24,105

150

1536

1542

1548

1554

1560

1566

1572

1578

1584

1590

1596

1602

1608

1614

1620

1626

1632

1638

1644

1650

1656

1662

1668

1674

1680

1686

1692

1698

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA"

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

161,200,145,88,169,0

133,203,104,170,104,168

104,40.96



Developing a mind

for the Future.
RECREATE
PROGRAM COLOR 80

mm

1 BO

Color 80 S49"U.S:

Produces 80 Columns With Color'

Needs No Enlra Hardware

Use With Termini Programs

Uses No Basic Memory in me 64

Develop Your Own Programs

SCRIPT 64 & SCRATCH PAD 64 S10500 U.S!

Script 64

Word Processor in French and English

80 Columns

Global Search and Replace

User Created Dictionary

Spelling Check

Scratch Pad 64

The Database Mail List in One'

Merges wilh Script 64 Wora Processor

Print oul Labels. Envelopes. Mail List S More1

Suitable with both Single and Dual Disk Drives

Fully C64 Link Compatible

•SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE FOS in US FUNDS. Toronto. CANADA

SUPER BASIC S39"U.S:
■ Giues you 3 different versions ol Commodore

Baste Programing Language Version 4 PLUS1

A Built m Machine Language Monitor1

■ Disk S File Maintenance Commands

Data Handling Commands

Graphics Plus Basic

CompaliQle with Commmodore's "B" Series S

Much Much More1

RECREATE PROGRAM $39" US.
RTC's Answers to Program Recreation

Conve'rts Printers File to SCRIPT 64s Files

SUPER COPY $29" US:
Super Fast Disk Copies on a 1541

Copy Entire Disk in 7 Minutes or Less

Copy Selected Files

Complete Pattern Matching

Full Prompts

BASIC AID S39" U.S.*
Your Aid to Writing Programs

Allows Scrolling Through Programs

Adds 33 more Commands to the Basic Language

Has Find. Change. Merge. Move Commands

Convert Hen. Binary and Decimal Numbers and More1

C64 LINK
The Smart 64

Give These Expanded Capabilities

to Your 64 and VIC 20

* The ability to transfer dala from any lype of device to another

(IEEE. Serial, Parallel)

* BASIC 4.0 which ailowsyou to run more PET BASIC programs

and gives you extended disk and I/O commands.

* The ability to have several 64s on line together - sharing com

mon IEEE devices such as disks or printers with Spooling

Capability.

* Built-in machine language monitor.

* A built-in terminal or modem program which allows the system

to communicate through a modem to many bulletin board

systems and other computer mainframes.

■ CompatabilitywithCP/M.

Contact your local Commodore dealer or RTC.

Payments by VISA, MASTERCARD or BANK TRANSFER.

Mail orders also by certified cheque, etc.

PLUS C'JSTOMS BROKERAGE

HANDLING AND MAILING CHARGE

10610 Bayview Avenue (BayviewPlaza] Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4C3N8 (416)884-4165



ROADER
Your driving skills and endurance are put to the test as

you careen around curves and dodge highway hazards

in "Roader." Versions for Commodore 64, VIC, Atari,

TI-99/4A, Apple, IBM PC, and TRS Color Computer.

See the "Automatic Proofreader" article on page 60

before typing in VIC, 64, or Atari versions.

The object of "Roader" is to control a car on a

winding road while dodging obstacles. As you

drive farther, the road becomes more and more

narrow, making a crash more likely. The longer

you stay on the road, the higher your score.

When you RUN the program, the computer

will wait for you to set the level of difficulty, from

one to four. One is for the beginner, two is faster,

with a more twisted road. Three selects a slower

speed and a less curvy road, but one which has

obstacles. Four selects a fast, curvy road with

obstacles. With these four levels of difficulty,

Roader should be challenging for everyone.

If you hit the side of the road or crash into an

obstacle, you'll hear three explosions. The width

of the road and your score then appear on the

screen.

The car can be steered with a joystick (port 2

on the 64) or with the keyboard. Push the C key

to move it left, and the M key to move it right.

The instructions for keyboard control are in line

50 of Program 1 and can easily be changed to any

other characters of your choice.

Program 1: Roader For The 64
0 PRINTCHR$(142):POKE52,48:POKE56,48iCLR

:rem 149

1 POKE53280,1:POKES3281,1iPRINT"{CLR}

{RED}{10 DOWN){10 RIGHT}JUST A MOMENT P

LEASE" :rem 31

2 GOSUB260 :rem 74

3 POKE53280,15:POKE53281,15 :rem 244

4 PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWN}{5 RIGHT}{RED}ENTER

{SPACE}:£73":PRINT"{3 DOWN)"TAB(12)"
{BLK}lg4§ FOR {WHT}NOVICEf:72" : rem 121

5 PRINT"{3 DOWN}"TAB(12)"{BLK}2&4H FOR

{SPACE}{WHT}PRO § 7 2":PRINT"{3 DOWN}"TA

B(12)"{BLK]3E43 FOR {WHT}EXPERT^73"
:rem 157

6 PRINT"{3 DOWN)"TAB(12)"{BLK}4&43 FOR

{SPACE}{WHT}PERFECT^ 7%":PRINT"

(3 DOWN}"TAB(12)"{BLK}5E43 TO {WHT}QU

IT£73" :rem 225
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The car speeds down an ever-narrowing roadway in the

Commodore 64 version of "Roader."

7 GETB$:IFB?=""THEN7 :rem 147

8 J=VAL(B$):IFJ<1ORJ>5THEN7 :rem 157

9 L=54272:IFJ=5THENPOKE5 3272,21:SYS2048

:rem 66

10 IFA$="N"THEN14 :rem 184

11 PRINT"{CLR}{WHT)(6 DOWN}{6 SPACESjUSE
[SPACEjC AND M KEYS TO MOVE LEFT AND R
IGHT RESPECTIVELY"

12 PRINT"{DOWN}YOU CAN ALSO USE THE JOYST

ICK IN PORT 2"

13 FORS=1TO3000:NEXTS

14 PRINTCHRS(147)

15 POKE650,255:N=1516

16 POKE53280,11:POKE53281,11

17 I=.1:IFJ=2ORJ=4THENI=.2:N=1518

18 AM$="DDDDDDDDDDDDD"

rem 178

rem 143

:rem 62

rem 224

rem 138

:rem 32

rem 212

rem 144

rem 225

rem 157

rem 188

rem 117

rem 188

22 FORQ=1T04

23 FORC=13TO0STEP-1

25 FORA=1TO7.2STEPI

26 Y=COS(A)

27 F=F+1:R=RND{0)

28 IFPEEK(N+40)=65ORPEEK(N-1)=65ORPEEK(N+

1)=65ORPEEK(N-40)=65THEN110 :rem 39

29 PRINTTAB(10*Y+13); " £83A" ; '■ {BLK} " ;LEF

T$ (AM$ , C) ; " £8j3A{ WHT } " : IFR> . 5THEN40

:rem 168

30 IFJ=1ORJ=2THEN40 :rem 151

32 IFF>25THENX=INT(25*RND(1)):POKE1944+X+

L,3:POKE1944+X,66 :rem 192

40 IFF>=25THENPOKEN+L,1:POKEN,64:FORT=1TO

50:NEXTT:POKEN+L,0:POKEN,68 :rem 123

42 IFPEEK(N+40)=65ORPEEK(N-1)=65ORPEEK(N+

1)=65ORPEEK(N-40)=65THEN110 :rem 35



WOULDYOU SHELL OUT
$1000 TO MATCH WITS
WITH THIS?
Meet your match. Meet Infocom games:

perhaps the best reason in software

for owning a personal computer.

In fact, people have been known to

purchase computers and disk drives

solely for the purpose of playing our

games. And they haven't been disap

pointed. Because Infocom's prose stim

ulates your imagination to a degree

nothing else in software approaches.

Instead of putting funny little creatures

on your screen, we put you inside our

stories. And we confront you with start-

lingly realistic environments alive with

situations, personalities, and logical

puzzles the like of which you won't find

elsewhere. The secret? We've found the

way to plug our prose right into your

imagination, and catapult you into a

whole new dimension.

If you think such an extraordinary

experience is worth having, you're

not alone. Everything we've ever

written-ZORK'UI.andlll,
DEADLINES STARCROSS;1

SUSPENDED^'The WIT

NESS7;1 planetfall;

ENCHANTER; and INFIDEL-

has become an instant best

seller. For the simple reason that Infocom

offers you something as rare and valu

able as anything in software—real

entertainment.

At last, you can fritter away your eve

nings playing a computer game without

feeling like you're frittering away your

computer investment.

Step up to Infocom. All words. No

pictures. The secret reaches of your

mind are beckoning. A whole new

dimension is in there waiting for you.

(For more information on Infocom

games contact: Infocom, Inc., P.O.

Box 855, Garden City, NY 11530.)

inFocom
The next dimension.

For your: Apple II. Alari, Commodore 6-1, CP/M SrDEC Rainbow. DEC RT-11.

IBM. MS-DOS 2.0. NEC APC. NEC PC-8001). Osbome, Tl Professional.
Tl KSMA, TRS-80 Model I, TRS-80 Model 111.



Notes For The VIC, Atari,

Tl, Apple, IBM PC, And

Color Computer Versions

"Roader" is a fast and exciting game, which

puts you, the driver, on a difficult raceway.

You must control your car skillfully, negotiat

ing sharp turns while avoiding the pylons

along the side of the road and the obstacles

that appear randomly in levels 3 and 4.

In the VIC and Atari versions, your car

is steered with the C and M keys. The TI-99/

4A version of Roader uses the < and > keys or

joystick 1, while the Apple version uses paddle

(0). The TRS-80 Color Computer and the

IBM PC versions use the left and right arrow

keys to control the movement of the car.

The arrow keys on the TRS-80 Color

Computer and the IBM PC should be tapped

briskly, and not held down. The Caps Lock

key on the IBM PC must be off for proper

steering. If you use the joystick with the TI-99/

4A version, be sure to release the ALPHA

LOCK key.

43 IFF>=25THENP=PEEK(56320):D=15-(PAND15)

irem 120

44 IFD=4THENN=N-1:GOTO51 :rem 235

45 IFD=8THENN=N+1:GOTO51 :rem 238

46 IFD=6THENN=N+39:GOTO51 :rem 40

47 IFD=10THENN=N+41:GOTO51 :rem 77

49 GETB?

50 N=N+(B$="C")-(B$="MM)

rem 179

rem 150

51 IFPEEK(N)=66ORPEEK(N-5-40)=66ORPEEK(N-l)

=66ORPEEK(N+1)=66THEN110 :rem 150

80 NEXTA:NEXTC:NEXTQ :rem 110

110 POKEN,67:POKEN+L,2 :rem 52

120 POKEN-1,67:POKEN-1+L,7 :rem 246

130 POKEN+1,67:POKEN+1+L,7 :rem 243

140 POKEN+40,67:POKEN+40+L,15 :rem 137

150 POKEN-40,67:POKEN-40+L,15 :rem 142

160 V=54296:W=54276:A=54277:H=54273:L=542

72 :rem 86

170 FORX=45TO0STEP-1:POKEV,X:POKEW,129:PO

KEA,15 :POKEH,40:POKEL,200:NEXT

:rem 30

180 POKEW,0:POKEA,0:F=0:D=0 :rem 89

190 POKE198,0:PRINT"THE ROAD IS ";C;"FEET

WIDE" :rem 191

200 PRINT"SO YOUR SCORE IS ";INT(10000/C)

:rem 70

210 PRINT"PLAY AGAIN (Y/N)?...OR FIRE BUT

TON"

215 P=PEEK(56320):FR=PAND16:IFFR=0THEN14

:rem 150

220 GET A$:IFA$=""OR(A?<>"Y"ANDA$o"N"AND

FR<>0)THEN215 :rem 22

230 IFA$="Y"THEN14 :rem 247

240 IFA$="N"THEN3 :rem 187

260 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254 :rem 225

270 POKE1,PEEK(1)AND251 :rem 55
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280 FORI=0TO5U:POKEI+12288, PEEK(1+53248)
:NEXT :rem 232

290 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4 :rem 163

300 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1 :rem 64

310 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12

:rem 41

320 FORC=12800TO12839:READZ:POKEC,Z:NEXT

:rem 252

330 DATA153,255,189,60,60,189,255, 153

:rem 94

340 DATA255,255,2 55,60,60,255,2 55, 255

:rem 89

350 DATA24,60,128,255,255,255,255,255

:rem 89

360 DATA154,82,0,27,216,0,74,137 :rem 83

365 DATA255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255

:rem 204

370 RETURN :rem 122

Program 2: vie Roader

0 POKE56,28:POKE52,28:CLR :rem 225

1 POKE36879,110:PRINT"{CLR}{WHT}(10 DOWN}

JUST A MOMENT PLEASE" :rem 141

2 GOSUB280 :rem 76

3 POKE36879,59 :rem 13

4 PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWN}{BLK}ENTER:":PRINT"

[2 DOWN}"TAB(6)"{BLK}1(BLK} FOR {RED}NO

VICE" :rem 250

5 PRINT"{2 DOWN}"TAB(6)"{BLK)2[BLKj FOR

{RED}PRO":PRINT"{2 DOWN}"TAB(6)"{BLKJ3

(BLK} FOR (REDJexpert" :rem 13

6 PRINT"{2 DOWN)"TAB(6)"{BLK)4{BLK} FOR
{RED J PERFECT":PRINT"f 2 DOWN}"TAB(6)"

{BLK}5{BLK} TO {REDjQUIT" :rem 235

7 GETB?:IFB$=""THEN7 :rem 147

8 J=VAL(B$):IFJ<1ORJ>5THEN7 :rem 157

9 L=30720:IFJ=5THENPRINT"ICLR)":END

:rem 231

10 IFA$="N"THEN14 :rem 184

11 PRINT"{CLR}{BLK}{6 DOWNjUSE C AND M KE

YS TO{3 SPACES}MOVE LEFT AND RIGHT"

rem 158

13 FORS=1TO3000:NEXTS :rem 62

14 PRINTCHR$(147) :rem 224

15 POKE650,255:N=7908 :rem 149

16 REM POKE36879,25 :rem 30

17 I=.1:IFJ=2ORJ=4THENI=.2:N=7905

19 AM$=" "

22 FORQ=1TO4

23 FORC=9TO0STEP-1

25 FORA=1TO7.2STEPI

26 Y=COS(A)

27 F=F+1:R=RND(1):IFF>23THENPOKE36878,15

rem 111

29 PRINTTAB(5*Y+6);"{BLU}$";"{BLK}";LEFT?

(AM$,C)r"[BLU}$":IFR>.5THEN40 :rem 23

30 IFJ=1ORJ=2THEN40 :rem 151

32 IFF>23THENX=INT(23*RND(1)+1):POKE8142+

X+L,2:POKE8142+X,37 :rem 15

IFF>=23THENPOKEN+L,0:POKEN,35:FORT=1TO

rem 218

rem 252

rem 225

rem 114

rem 188

rem 117

40

90:NEXTT:POKEN+L,0:POKEN,3 9

:rem 141 42 IFPEEK(N)=36ORPEEK(N+22)=36ORPEEK(N-l)

=36ORPEEK(N+1)=36THEN110

49 GETB?

50 N=N+(B$="C")-(B$="M")

51 IFPEEK(N)=37ORPEEK(N+22)=37ORPEEK(N-1)

=37ORPEEK(N+1)=37THEN110

80 NEXTA:NEXTC:NEXTQ

110 POKEN,38:POKEN+L,2

120 POKEN-1,38:POKEN-1+L,7

rem 120

rem 138

rem 179

rem 150

rem 142

rem 110

:rem 50

rem 244
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LastYearOver

nee people enter

Asylum,iheydoritwantto

leave. And neither will you.

Inside this thrilling

adventure game from

Screenplay"1 challenges

lie around every corner,

behind every door. There

are hundreds of doors, too!

You've gone crazy

from playing too many adventure games.

You've been placed in the asylum to act out

your delusions. To cure yourself, you must

make good your escape.

There's no one you can turn to for help.

Almost every turn leads to a dead end. Or

worse, vigilant guards stand in your way. If

you can't outmuscle them, can you outthink

them? Inmates line hallways offering help.

Asylum runs in 48K on the Atari, Commodore 64 andIBMPC

computers. Seeyourlocal softivare dealer. $29.95.

But can they be trusted?

While getting out of

the asylum may take

- months, you'll get into our

k game instantly.

Smooth scrolling three

dimensional graphics give

you avery eerie sense of

reality.This feeling is also

[ heightened by the use of

full sentence commands.

No wonder thousands of people bought

Asyluinhst year, and PC World recently

named Asylum one ofthe top

ten games for the IBM PC.

Play Asylum. All you have

to be committed to is fun.

H TM

screenplay
Box 3558,Chapel Hill NC 27514 800-334-5470

You couldwin $10,000from Screenplay anywhere ourgamesaresold.



"Koader," VIC version.

130 POKEN+1,38:POKEN+1+L,7 :rera 241

140 POKEN+22,38:POKEN+22+L,4 :rem 85

150 POKEN-22,38:POKEN-22+L,4 :rem 90

160 POKE36877,220:FORT=15TO0STEP-1:POKE36

878,T :rem 19

170 FORM=1TO50:NEXTM irem 8

180 NEXTT:POKE36877,0:POKE36878,0:F=0

:rem 194

190 POKE198,0:PRINT"{BLU}{DOWN}ROAD WIDTH

11; C; "FEET" : rem 201

200 PRINTMYOUR SCORE IS ";INT{10000/C)

:rem 164

210 PRINT"{DOWN}PLAY AGAIN (Y/N)? "

:rem 113

220 GET A$iIFA$= ""OR(A$<>"Y"ANDA$o"N")TH

EN220 :rem 253

230 IFA?="Y"THEN14 :rem 247

240 IFA$="N"THEN3 :rem 187

280 FORI=0TO511:POKEI+7168,PEEK(1+32768):

NEXT :rem 189

310 FORC=7448TO7455:READZ:POKEC,255-Z:NEX

T :rem 110

320 FORC=7456TO7487:READZ:POKEC,Z:NEXT

;rem 170

330 DATA153,255,189,60,60,189,255,153

:rem 94

340 DATA24,24,24,60,60,126,126,255

:rem 177

350 DATA24,60,128,255,255,255,255,255

:rem 89

360 DATA154,82f0,27,216,0,74,137 irem 83

365 DATA255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255

:rem 204

370 POKE36869,255:RETURN :rem 187

The car has crashed in the Atari version of "Roader."

Program 3: Atari Roader

CL 10 POKE 10 6, PEEK ( 106) -8: GOSUB 400: G

OSUB 1500:POKE 708,13

10 20 SCR = PEEK<88)+PEEK(89)*256:DIf1 AM

* ( 10)

GA 30 POSITION 2,2:? #6;"{CLEAR}ENTER:

":POSITION 6,4:? #6; " 1 FOR NOVIC

E"

FI 40 POSITION 6.6:? #6; "2 FOR PRO":PO

SITION 6,8:? #6; "3 FOR EXPERT"

PC 50 POSITION 6.10:? #6; "4 FOR PERFEC

T":POSITION 6,12:? #6;"5 TO QUIT

IC 60 J = PEEK (764) : IF JO24 AND JO26 A

70 COMPUTE! March 1984

CN

GE

ND J< >29 AND J< >30 AND J<>31 THE

N 60

70 IF J = 29 THEN POKE 764, 255: END

75 IF A = 35 THEN 100

80 POSITION 1,10:? #6;"{CLEARS USE

E AND C KEYS TO MOVE LEFT AND RI

GHT RESPECTIVELY"

90 FOR 1 = 1 TO 2000:NEXT I

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

165

166

170

190

190

200

210

0

HP

CO

NO

LA

HA

a

LI

IG

C!

HJ

LH

L!

GP

KH

2 30

240

260

270

275

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

I=0.1:IF J=30 OR J = 24 THEN 1=0.
2

AM*=" C 10 SPACES} "

FOR Q=l TO 4

FOR C = 7 TO 0 STEP -1

FOR R=l TO 7.2 STEP I

Y = COS <R)

F=F+1:S=RND(0>

IF F>23 THEN F = 23: A= USR < 1536)

POSITION 4*Y + 6,F:? #6;"*";AM*(1

, C) ;■'«": IF S>0.5 THEN 200

IF J = 31 OR J = 30 THEN 200

IF F = 23 THEN L=INT(420*RND(l)+2

0):POKE N+L.69

IF F=23 THEN POKE N, 131: FOR T=l

TO 20:NEXT T:PDKE N,0

IF PEEK (N) =A OR PEEK<N+1)=4 OR

PEEK(N-1)=4 OR PEEK<N+20)=4 THE

N 275

P= PEEK<764):IF P=1B THEN N = N-1:

GOTO 240

IF P=37 THEN N = N+1

POKE 764 , 255

IF PEEK <N) =69 OR PEEK <N+1 ) =69 O

R PEEK(N-1)=69 OR PEEK(N+20)=69

THEN 275

NEXT R:NEXT C:NEXT Q

FOR M= 20 TO 29: SOUND l.M,8.15:F

OR V=l TO 7:NEXT V

POKE N,19B:PDKE N-l,198:P0KE N+

1 , 198

POKE N + 20. 1<?B: POKE N-20,198:POK

E N-19,198:POKE N-21,198

POKE N + 21 , 198: POKE N+19,198

NEXT M: SOUND 1,0.0.0

REM

F= 0: POSITION 0,2 1

? #6; "ROAD IS";" " ; C ; " " ; "FEET

W I DE

? #6: "YOUR SCORE IS":1' " ; INT < 10

000/C)

7 #6: "PLAY AGAIN (Y/N)?



A SOFTWARE

STAR IS

BORN

A Prentice-Hall Company

11480 Sunset Hills Rd.

Reston, VA 22090

Available at your local bookstore and computer retailer, or call us at

(800) 336-0338

MovieMaker" brings the art of computer animation to your Atari

Home Computer®. And turns you into the director. No

programming is necessary, just imagination, flair and a desire to

experiment. MovieMaker'" is a powerful, innovative tool that lets
you devise the action, set the scene, create the actors and stage

the action. The "Compose" mode lets you draw characters and

background, with a special "Mirror" function for quick and easy

duplication of shapes. The "Zoom" lets you add incredible detail

for astounding realism. When you "Record," you film and edit up

to 300 frames of continuous action, controlling speed, sequence,

colors, camera angles and layers of sound. And the "Smooth"

function eliminates all flicker. The results are so professional, you'll

want to film one dream after another. And you can, without ever

leaving your keyboard. That's the reason why MovieMaker" is

the best selling software from Creative Pastime1".

MovieMaker™ is a Creative Pastime'

Reston Software'"

from

Coming soon for Apple,1" IBM-PC,'" Commodore 64'
For the Atari 80071200"* Computer

Atari is □ registered trademark of Atari, Inc.



HJ

EO

A6

HI

AH

IS

NL

HA

PB

DL

OK

on

OK

3 70

3 80

390

400

405

4 \&

415

420

4 30

440

4 50

460

4 70

A< >43 AND A< >3!

{CLEAR>

A = PEEK (764) : IF

THEN 370

IF A=43 THEN ? #6;

CR+246:GOTO 140

? #6; " CCLEARV : GOTO 30

GRAPHICS 1 + 16:POSIT ION 0,12:? #

6; "JUST A MOMENT PLEASE"

ST=(PEEK(106)-8)*256

FDR K=0 TO 511:POKE ST+K,PEEK<5

7 344+K):NEXT K:POKE

READ Y:IF Y=-l THEN

FOR X=Y TO Y+7:READ

,Z:NEXT X:GOTO 415

DATA 24,153,255,189

55,153

DATA 32

756,ST/256

RETURN

Z:POKE X+ST

60, 60

60, 60

189, 2

555 5,255,255

55,255

DATA 40,24,60,128,255,255,255.2

55,255

DATA 48, 154, 82,0,27, 216, 0,74, 13

7

55,255,255 55, ZiZiDATA 56,255,

,255,255,-1

PA 1500 FOR 1 = 1536 TO 1595:READ A:CK = C

K + A:POKE I .A:NEXT I

FI 1510 IF CK<>7887 THEN PRINT

in DATA—check typing.

Kl

PJ

PG

OH

PL

PJ

BK

FD

PD

Ft!

JC

1520

1 536

1542

1548

1554

1560

1566

1572

1578

1584

1590

RETU

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

4,165,88,133,203

0,133,205,165,89

105

133

204,105,0,133,206,162

23,160,19,177,205,145

203,136,16,249,24,165

205,133,203,105,20,133

205,165,206,133,2 04,105

0,133,206,202,203,227

160,19,169,0,145.203

136. 16,251, 104,96,0

Program 4: Roader For The TI-99/4A
10 0 F =12

110 GOTO 200

120 FOR VOL=1 TO 3.0 STEP 10

130 CALL SOUND(-1000r-7.VOL)

140 CALL SCREEN(INT(VOL/2.5)+1)

150 F=19-F

160 CALL C0L0R(9,F,l)

170 NEXT VOL

180 CALL COLOR'.9. 7, 1 )

190 RETURN

2 00 CALL CHAR(99.lI223E2A08082A3£2A")

2 10 CALL CHAR(100,"447C54100A2E3F7F

220 CALL CHAR(101,"00080C1E1E3E3F7F

2 30 CALL CHAR(104,"00181818183C3C00

240 CALL CHAR(120.

2 50

2 60

270

280

2 90

300

310

3 20

3 30

340

350

36 0

CHAR!126."00FF00FF00FF00FFCALL

11 )

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

PRINT

PRINT TAB(3);

FOR T=i TO 6

PRINT

COLOR(9,

COLOR <10

COLOR Ui

COLOR(12J:
COLOR < 13. S

CLEAR

SCREEN(15)

. 1 )

16,1)

9,1)

2,1)

9.2)

R 0 D E R

"Roader," 77 version.

380

390

4 00

4 1 0

4 20

4 30

4 40

450

4 60

470

430

4 90

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

7 20

730

740

750

760

770

7B0

790

800

810

820

NEXT T

PRINT "STEER

EYS"

PRINT

PRINT TAB■£)

l

FOR T=l TO 5

PRINT

NEXT T

FOR 1=110 TO

CALL SOUND(-

NEXT I

FOR 1=120 TO

CALL SOUND ■:-

NEXT I

FOR T=110 TO

CALL SOUNDt-

NEXT T

GOSUB 120

CALL SCREEN*

CALL C0L0R(9

FOR T=l TO 2

NEXT T

CALL CLEAR

CALL C0L0R(9

OSKILL=1

PRINT TAB(2)

LEVEL..."

FOR T=l TO 3

PRINT

NEXT T

PRINT TAB(4)

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT TAB(8)

PRINT

PRINT TAB(8)

PRINT

PRINT TAB(S)

PRINT

PRINT TAB(S>

FOR D=l TO 3

PRINT

NEXT D

CALL KEY < 1 ,K

RANDOMIZE

IF S=0 THEN

WITH THE < AND

■, "OR USE JOYSTIC

12 0 STEP .5'
150,1,2)

110 STEP -.3

150,1.2)

120 STEP .8

75,T,2>

15)

,5,1)

50

,8,2)

;"ENTER YOUR SKI

; "ENTER : "

;"1 FOR NOVICE"

;"2 FOR PRO"

;"3 FOR EXPERT"

;"4 FOR PERFECT"

, S)

780

IF K<>18 THEN 840

SKILL=OSKILL

72 COMPUTE! March 1984
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Play blackjack
world's ^teatesFcasiiworld's^featesFcasinos

without everleavinghome.
Play Ken Uston's Professional

Blackjack1" from Screenplay.

Developed by the world's

top player, Ken Uston's Profes

sionalBlackjack1"1 is the most

realistic blackjack game ever

devised for home computers.

And if11 bring 70 casinos

from LasVegas to Atlantic

City right into your home.

This blackjack teaching

system accurately simu

lates every casino's

house rules and game

variations. Cards are

dealt and bets can be

made just like they

are in each casino.

In all, Ken UstonsProfes-

sional Blackjack"can create

over 39 million different

playing situations, complete

with sound effects. So you

can use the same strategies

playing the computer as

you would playing

the real casinos.

In addition to game play,

Ken Uston's Professional

Blackjack"1'includes exten

sive card counting exercises

to help you improve your

skills.The techniques you'll

learn helped Ken Uston win

over $5 million in the very
same casinos you'll be

playing against.

With Ken Uston's

Professional Blackjack"
you'll develop the

skills needed to win

at home. And at the

casino.

iscreenp .
Box 3558.ChaiJd Hill NC275H 800-334-5470

Ken (hUm'sl'riifrsiwniiHUtitl'iiiik runs in 48K
mi the Atari. Comiuudorr M. Apple and HIM PC.



830

84 0

850

860

870

SBfel

390

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

B $ = " x >: >: >: >: >: >: >: "

FOR A=0 TO 6.

=COS(A)

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1030

1090

GOTO 860

5KILL=-(K=19)-<K=7)*2-<K=8)*3-(

K=9)*4

IF SKILL=0 THEN 730

OSKILL=SKILL

PRINT

PRINT TAB(3);"HERE WE GO!!1"

PRINT

PRINT

FOR T=l TO 400

NEXT T

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN<3)

I = . 1

IF (SKILL< >2) * (SKILK >4) THEN 98

0

I = . 2

N= 24

J=0

0LDN=24

B * = " y, >: >: x >; >: >: >i "

FOR C=l TO 4

PRINT TAB(IS) ; "h";B*; "h"

NEXT C

FOR Q=l TO 4

FOR C = 9 TO 6 STEP -1

IF C<>9 THEN 1090

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

57 0

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

66 0

670

630

690

700

NEXT I

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN(1

PRINT TAB(6);

*10*SKILL

FOR T=l TO 5

PRINT

NEXT T

PRINT TAB <8> ;

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT TAB(4);

< S > "

PRINT TAB(8>;

■■

PRINT

PRINT TAB(4):

LEVELS'1

PRINT

PRINT TAB(4);

GRAM"

CALL KEY(1,K,

IF S=0 THEN 1

IF (K-18>+<K=

IF <K< >5> * (K<

IF K=14 THEN

END

5)

"YOUR SCORE 19"; J

■'? PLAY AGAIN 7"

"<FIRE BUTTON> OR

"- FOR SAME LEVEL

"<C> - TO CHANGE

"<E> - TO END PRC

S)

650

2>THEN 930

>14)THEN 1650

580

STEP I

1 100

1110

1 120

1 130

1 140

1 150

1 160

1 170

1 130

1 190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

PRINT TAB <S*Y + 10) ; "h";B*; "h"

IF (RND>.5)+<SKILL=1)+(SKILL=2

>THEIM 1160

IF J<25 THEN 1160

CALL HCHAR(23,28*RND+2,123)

CALL GCHAR(20,N,G>

CALL HCHAR(19,OLDN,120)

IF <G=104>+(G=12S>+(G=32)THEN

1390

CALL HCHAR(20.N,99>

OLDN=N

CALL KEY(0,K,S)

IF S<>0 THEN 1240

CALL J0Y5T<l,XR,YR)

N=N+(K=44)~(K=46)+XR/4

NEXT A

B*=SEG$ <B*. 1,C-2>

FOR D=110 TO 129-C STEP .5

YOU MADE IT

CALL SOUND(-150,D,2>

NEXT D

NEXT C

NEXT Q

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN (11)

PRINT TAB<5>

10 ! ! "

1350 FOR T=l TO 10

1360 PRINT

1370 NEXT T

1380 GOTO 1430

1390 CALL HCHAR(20-1,N,101>

1400 CALL HCHAR(20.N,100)

1410 GOSUB 120

1420 CALL SCREEN(3>

1430 FOR T=l TO 500

1440 NEXT T

1450 CALL CLEAR

1460 CALL COLOR(9,8,2)

1470 GOTO 1510

1480 FOR 1=1 TO 500

74 COMPUTE! March 19B4
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"Roader," Apple version.

Program 5: Roader For The Apple
100 N* = M REDAORM:D = 0:A = 0sB = 0

110 HOME

120 FOR I = 1 TO 7:Nt(I) ■ MID* (N*,

1,1)1 NEXT I

130 FOR I = 1 TO 7:A = A + .4:N = INT
( COS (A) * 8)

140 VTAB 24 - D - I: HTAB 20 + N: PRINT

N4(I>

150 NEXT I:B = B + .4:A = B: IF D = 1

6 THEN 170

160 D = D + Is GOTO 130

170 VTAB 12: PRINT " WHAT SKILL LEVEL

DO YOU WISH TO PLAY?"

180 PRINT : PRINT "1> EASY";: HTAB 26

: PRINT "2) INTERMEDIATE"

190 PRINT "3) DIFFICULT11;: HTAB 26: PRINT

"4) EXPERT"

200 PRINT : PRINT " USE PADDLE 0 TO

CONTROL YOUR CAR.": PRINT



Computers may
be the world's best

spellers, but they're
the world's worst

spelling teachers.
Or at least they

used to be. Until

Chatterbee.

Chatterbee is a
unique piece of

home computer software that
not only makes teaching pos

sible, it makes learning fun.
For little people, And big
people, too.

If that sounds like some

thing you've never heard of
before, you're right, You

haven't. Because Chatterbee

does something

that no other

spelling software

can do.

Talk.

It's equipped

with a custom
ized version of

the SAM. speech
synthesizer,

developed by Don't Ask for

Tronix to provide voice output.
Instead of drawing pictures,

scrambling words, beating
around the bush or playing

"Hangman" Chatterbee
teaches spelling the sensible,

old-fashioned way.

Each word is spoken, then

put in a contextual sentence.
Just like a spelling bee. With

one important difference.

Since there's no classroom,
there's no pressure. And no

embarrassment.

Each of the 2500 words have

been selected from current edu
cational literature. And there's

an internal scoring system that
automatically places each

pjayer at the right level of

difficulty and challenge.
The external scoring system

rewards success and turns

the whole thing into a game,

complete with music.

Chatterbee. The spelling

bee without the sting.

Hear today, spell tomorrow.

By Jerry White andT^andy Simon.

£vetoped by Don*t-AsK Computer Software? Jn«

forthe Atari and Commodore 64 home computers.

La,Cien^ga

>SO4J21<3) 215-052.S
Klin. Inc. / Commbdore"tk4s_a tfkdemari of CojrimbTto^e^Electrpnicf



210 SET LV*:LV = VAL (LV*)

220 IF LV < 1 OR LV > 4 THEN 210

230 C = 0: IF LV = 2 OR LV = 4 THEN C

.05

240 C = C + .05:C1 = 14:C2 = 25:A = 0:

SC = 8

250 N* = "

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

PRINT

PRINT

/ 7):XLOC = N +

PEEK (XL

= 32 THEN

* 120):

RND <1>

IF 6 =

* 39) : POKE

HOME

A = A + C + LV / 16:Y = INT ( COS

(A) * 10)

POKE YLOC,160: INVERSE

PRINT LEFT* <N*,C1 + Y) ; s

"~":: HTAB C2 + Y: PRINT "

LEFT* (N*,C1 - Y + 1) :

N = INT < PDL (0)

1360

IF PEEK (XLOC) = 30 OR

DC) =42 OR PEEK (XLOC!

380

NORMAL : POKE XLOC,200:YLOC = XLO

C

IF LV = 1 OR LV = 2 THEN 350

G = INT ( RND <1)

1 THEN G = INT (

1872 + G,42

D = D + Is IF D / 120 = INT <D /

120) AND D < 480 THEN Cl = Cl + 1

:SC = SC - 1

IF C < .25 THEN C = C + .001

GOTO 270

L TO 20

L TO 15:W = PEEK ( - 163

36): NEXT C

POKE XLOC - 128,220: POKE XLOC -

128,225: POKE XLOC - 128,239: POKE

XLOC - 128,223

NEXT Is NORMAL

HOME : VTAB 5: HTAB 10: PRINT " Y

OUR SCORE IS ";: INVERSE : PRINT

INT (10000 / SC): NORMAL

VTAB 10: PRINT "HIT THE PADDLE BU

TTON TO PLAY AGAIN AT": HTAB 10: PRINT

"THE SAME LEVEL, OR:": PRINT

PRINT "TYPE (S) TO START OVER,

) TO END. "

- 16384) -

END

- 16384) = 211

GOTO 100

- 16287)

FOR I =

FOR C ■

IF PEEK <

- 16287,0:

IF PEEK (

- 16287,0!

IF PEEK (

0

GOTO 450

<E

197 THEN POKE

THEN POKE

127 THEN 23

Program 6: pc Roader

The IBM version of "Roader" includes plenty of obstacles at

higher levels.

150 COLOR 7,0

160 CLS

170 WI ■ 12

180 FOR T = 0 TO 6.25 STEP A/16 :B* =STRING*

(2,255)+CHR*(127)+5TRING*(WI,219)+CHR*(127>+

STRING*(2,255)

190 SOUND Trt3+100,.0001

200 IF A >2 AND RND(1)<.05*(A-l)THEN MID*<B*

,RND(l)*(LEN<B*)-6)+4,1)=CHR*<127)

210 K= COS (T)

220 PRINT TAB(K*8+14);B*

230 IF Z >5O THEN WI =WI-1:Z=O:IF WI<=3 THEN

WI=3

240 Z=Z+1

250 PDKE J+l,120:P0KE J,232

260 GOSUB 290

270 NEXT

280 GOTO 180

290 OF = F :DF2 = F2:

(J+81)

300 OJ = J

310 I* =

F= PEEK(J+80):F2= PEEK

INKEY*:IF LEN

(I*, DELSE G*=""

320 IF G* =CHR*(75) AND J

330 IF G*=CHR*(77> AND J

(I*)=2 THEN G*=RIGHT*

>960 THEN J=J-2

<1036 THEN J= J+

10 DEF SEG=&HB800

20 CLS

30 COLDR 7,0

40 WIDTH 40

50 KEY OFF

60 J = 1000

70 COLOR 2,0:LOCATE 12,13:PRINT "ROAD

E R"

80 FOR 1=1 TO 2000:NEXT I

90 CLS

1O0 LOCATE 6,7 :PRINT"CHaaSE YOUR SKILL LEVE

L"

110 LOCATE 10,1 :PRINT"ENTER :"

120 LOCATE 12,15:PRINT"1. FOR NDVICE

2. FOR PRO"

130 LOCATE 14,15:PRINT"3. FOR EXPERT

4. FDR PERFECT"

140 A=VAL(INKEY*>:IF A<1 OR A>4 THEN 140
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335 F= PEEMJ+80) : F2= PEEK (J+81)

340 IF F = 127 OR F = 255 THEN FDR T = 0 TO

255:P0KE OJ,T :NEXT :SOUND 32767,1: GOTO 37

O

350 POKE OJ,OF:PDKE OJ+1 ,0F2

360 RETURN

370 CLS :LOCATE 8,16:PRINT "Score";INT (1OO0

O/WI)

380 LOCATE 14,12:PRINT"Play Again Y or N?"

390 A* = INKEY* :IF A*="" THEN 380

400 IF A*O"y" AND A*O"n"THEN 380

410 IF A*= "y" THEN RUN

420 END

Program 7: Roader For The Color Computer

100 CLS:A=0:B=0:A*=" REDAOR":D=0

110 FOR 1=1 TO 7:A*<I)=MID*(A*,I,1)

:NEXT I

120 FOR 1=1 TO 7:A=A+.25:N=INT(SIN<

A) *S)

130 PRINT34BJ3-I*32-D*32: PRINT TAB C 1

8+N)A* <I)



BREAK!

wrri-i nightmission

You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

f—". ^-m —*\ sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

SjuMiiT • I ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

i ■ \ 1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

■--■■"■":■":■-

See your dealer... g[Ln[p)LOGIC
or write or call for more information. For direct orders please add $1.50 for

shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%

sales tax. American Express, Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

m



APPLE, ATARI, IBM & C-64

PROGRAM

GAMES

A.E.

Blue Max

Caster WolfBnstein

Choplifter

Cytron Masters

Dimension X

DragonridersoIPern

Drelbs.

Enchanter

Fathoms 40

Floyd of the Jungle

Ft. Apocalypse

Gameslar Baseball

Gateway to Apshai

Gunfight

Gwendolyn

Hellcat Ace

Infidel

Jumpman

Jumpman Jr.

Knights of the Desert

Miner 2049er

Nato Commander

Operation Whirl Wind

Q'Rileys Mine

Pinhead

Pftstop

Poker Sam

Pooyan

Preppie

Preppie II

Protector II

Rally Speedway

River Patrol

ROM's Revenge

Rosens Brigade

Sands ol Egypt

Seawolf

Serpentine

Shamus II

Silicon Warrior

Spector

Stone Sisyphus

Swat Rescue

The Shattered Alliance

Tigers in the Snow

Wing Man

PRICE

22.95

23.05

19.80

22.95

26.35

22.95

26.35

22.95

32.95

16.45

19.75

22.95

20.95

26.35

22.95

18.65

19.75

32.95

26.35

26.35

26.35

32.95

23.05

26.35

19.75

19.75

26.35

16.45

19.75

18.70

22.00

22.95

32.95

25.25

26.35

11.95

19.75

22.95

26.35

22.95

26.35

22.95

24.75

26.35

26.35

26.35

22.95

PROGRAM PRICE

Zaxxon 26.35

Zepplin 23.05

Zorkl, II, III 26.45

PERSONAL INTEREST

Arcade Machine 39.55

Bank St. Writer 46.15

Budget Master 26.35

Cyber Graphics 22.95

File Manager 65.95

Graphic Generator 16.45

Graphic Master 22.95

Micro Painter 22.95

RM. Animator 29.95

S.A.M. Speech

Synthesizer 39.55

Spell Wizard 32.95

Super Text Professional 129.00

Text Wizard 32.95

EDUCATIONAL

Delta Drawing 32.97

FacemakBr 23.47

Fun with Music 26.35

Fun with Art 26.35

Function Game 26.95

Grango's Magic Fountain 19.75

Hey Diddle Diddle 19.97

Koala Pad Touch Tablet 66.00

Liftoff 16.45

Match Boxes 19.75

Math Flash 14.47

Math Monsters 18.87

Three Mile Island 26.95

ACCESSORIES

Atari 32K Expander 56.10

Atari 48K Expander 73.10

Atari 64K Expander 96.80

Direct Connect

Telephone Modem 129.00

Wabash Disks/10 Pack

Single Sided.

Double Density 21.97

Single Sided,

Single Density 17.74

Double Sided,

Double Density 30.95

interface Module 75.63

NEW WORLD

u.s,A.8O0-824-9ior

VISA ■ MASTERCARD » AMERICAN EXPRESS

For 24 hour delivery, send certified or cashier's check, money order or direct wire trans

fer. Personal checks: allow 2-3 weeks to clear. Prices relied cash discount, add 4%

for credit card purchases Add S2.00 for shipping. Ohio residents add 6.5% sales tai.

140

150

160

170

180

190

2 00

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

ZZ0

340

350

360

370

3 30

390

400

410

420

4 30

440

4 50

460

470

4 80

4 90

500

A = B: IF D=8 THEN

YOUR SKILL LE

:PRINT3304

NEXT I:B=B+.4

160

D=D+1:GDTD 120

PRINT3260,"CHOOSE

VEL"

PRINT328B," 1) EASY".

,"2) INTERMEDIATE"

PRINTS320." 3) DIFFICULT";:PRIN

T3336,"4) EXPERT":PRINT

"USE LEFT AND RIGHT A

TO" ;

"MOVE YOUR CAR.■

IF LV<1 OR LV>4

PRINT33B4

RROW KEYS

PRINT3425.

LV=VAL(INKEY*)

THEN 210

CLS:C=0:IF LV=2ORLV=4

:XL0C=32B:GOTO240

C=.1:XL0C=335

THEN C=.2

C1=14:C2=25

0:B=0;S=S:P

J=144:F0R 1

>:NEXT I

FOR 1=1 TO

) *7)

PRINT 5)4 90 +

91+Y,RIGHT*

S5CHR*(191)

PRINT3XLOC,

PRINT35,"HI

K* = INKEY*: I

A=A+C:Y=INT

:A=0:YLOC=494:D=0:A=

=80:YLOC=XLOC:H=0

=1 TO 9:N*=N$+CHR$(J

17:A=A+C:Y=INT(COS<A

Y,CHR*(191);:PRINT.D4

<N*,S) : :PRINT3491+Y+

:NEXT I

CHR$(175);

T <B> TO BEGIN PLAY"

F K*O"B" THEN 300

(C0S(A)*7)

,CHR*(191>::PRINTS>49

1+Y,RIGHT* <N*,S> ; :PRINT3491+Y+S

,CHR*(191)

PRINT3YL0C-32.CHR*(144);

F*=INKEY*:IF F*=CHR*(S> THEN XL

OC=XLOC-1:GOTO 360

IF F*=CHR*(9> THEN XLOC=XLDC+1

IFPEEK<1024+XLOC)=96 OR PEEK(10

24+XL0C)=255 OR PEEK(1024+XLOC>

=191 THEN 450

D=D+1:IF D/75=INT<D/75) AND S>2

THEN S=S-1

PRINT3XL0C,CHR*(175);

YLOC=XLOC

IF LV=1 OR LV=2 THEN 420

G=RND(3):IFG=1 THEN G=RND(31):P

RINT3448-t-G.,CHR*<2 55> ;

C=C+.00025:P=P-.2:H=H+1

FOR I=1TOP:NEXTI

GOTO 310

FDR 1=255 TO 100 STEP -30:SOUND

1,1:NEXT I

FOR 1=0 TO 105: PR I NTSXLOC.CHR*

( 143+1) ; :NEXT I

CLS:PRINT370,"YOUR SCORE IS ";H

*10*LV

PRINT3129,"<SPACE BAR> TO PLAY

AGAIN ON":PRINT5>169, "THE SAME L

EVEL"

PRINT3229,"TYPE (S) TO START OV

ER":PRINT

PRINT3296,"TYPE (E) TO END"

510 S*=INKEY*

520 IF S*='IE"

530 IF B*="S"

540 IF S*=" "

550 GOTO 510

560 END

THEN END

THEN 100

THEN 220



_ If you own
a Commodore 64

(or are thinking of owning one)

- be sure that you also get a Calc Result
Calc Resulf is fhe worlds most cosf effective spread sheef

for fhe worlds most cost effective computer-The Commodore 64^

Calc Result at home
Use it for loans and mortgages, home budget and cash flow, stock portfolio, personal net worth, IRA

analysis, travel expenses, gas and electricity bills, bar charts and many more areas.

In business
Use it for budgets, calculation, simulation, construction, planning etc. Used by managers, salesmen,

scientists, doctors, lawyers, dentists, consultants, accountants...

There are two versions
of Calc Result

:- Choose the one that is most suitable for you

Calc Result Easy
Single page spreadsheet (64 columns x 254 rows).

Built in graphics. Formula protection, flexible printout,

color, conditional functions and mathematical functions.

Delivered on plug-in cartridge. Data storage on cassette
or disk.

Calc Result Advanced
All functions in Calc Result Easy plus 32 pages (Three-
dimensional viewing). Page add, window,

split screen (up to four pages on the

screen at the same time), and

help functions. Delivered on

plug-in cartridge plus disk.

Requires disk drive.

o*

Get your Calc Result today! Buy it

at your nearest computer dealer.

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines. /

t
software inc.

Fellowship Business Center,

Fellowship Rd. B-206,

Mt. Laurel, New Jersey 08054

/



Barrier Battle
Heath Lawrence

Here's an exciting, challenging game for the VIC, 64,

TRS-80 Color Computer, Atari, and Apple. Try to

outwit your opponent and plan ahead—things get dicey

at the end.

An article about writing arcade-style games (COM

PUTE!, February 1983) piqued my curiosity enough

to make me write this simple, but challenging

game. It uses a redefined character set and the

technique of POKEing character locations from that

article. I found that toying with the simple com

mands provided yields some satisfying results.

That tutorial did an excellent job of explaining

this method, so I won't go into it in any great detail

here.

The following is a basic explanation of the

setup of the program and a description of game

play. There is also a variable list for anybody

who wants a more thorough understanding of

the program.

Game Strategy

The object of "Barrier Battle" is to build barriers,

using your joystick, and to cut off your opponent

so that he or she runs out of room and collides

with a wall or barrier.

By pressing the trigger, you can create a hole

in your barrier. You can do this five times. This

can be a very helpful strategy because escape

routes become quite scarce near the conclusion of

the conflict. At the bottom of the screen you can

see how many holes each player has left.

A player is destroyed when he or she hits

one of the side boundaries (the Atari symbols) or

one of the player-built barriers.

The end of the game is marked by the ap

pearance of the victorious player jumping for joy

in_the center of the screen. The winning player's

identity is then revealed (in case of a close call)

and the option to play again is offered.
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Playing Tips

At the beginning of the game it is a good idea to

cut yourself a large part of the playfield to ma

neuver in. In the long run, it is the player with the

most real estate left who is victorious.

When you find yourself out of room, try

pressing the trigger and moving back and forth.

This will only delay the inevitable, but it may stall

long enough for the other player to smash into a

barrier.

Variable List

SCR

SIDE,WALL,BARR,BLANK

LN

VECTR,DIR

LOC,POS

M,N

Screen Memory Start address.

Player wall and blank char

acters which appear on screen

when POKEd into SCR.

Length of a single screen line.

Variables that contain current

player distance and direction.

Current location of players.

Joystick variables.

'Barrier Battle," Color Computer version.



Acomputerizedinstructional
systemso advancedifll actually

teachyour
AScreenplay™ we use a

high level of computer
ized sophistication to reduce
the complexities of math

to child's play.

PlayfulProfessor™ makes

a game out of learning addi
tion, subtraction, division

and multiplication. After a
correct answer, players are

rewarded by moving closer

to the golden key inside the
castle. Whoever escapes from
the castle by unlocking the
door is the winner.

After an incorrect answer

our professor uses chalk and
a blackboard to work the

problem through.

Step by step, he gives

2+2=4.
will help them with the math
taught in all grades of

elementary school.

You can enjoy Playful
Professor ™ with your family
too.There are several different

skill levels so you can partici

pate at a harder level than

your childrenwhile spending
productive, quality time
with them.

Aftereach mrrect answeyaplayer)twves^

io capturingthe key from the ghost and leaving

The Professor works an incorrect answer through step by step so

your kids can easilyfollow along.

a simple explanation to

every problem from

adding one-digit
numbers to working

The Professor uses colorful graphics topiovide

children with an identifiable illustration to con
vey an abstract idea.

with fractions. There are

alSO drills yOUr

children can do

at theirown speed. Playful Professor™ from

Because the Screenplay™

professor can If you're trying to figure
advance through out the best way to teach

higher skill levels as your kids math, the answer
your children's math is as simple as 2+2=4.

' ability improves, l
Playful Professor™

Bax3558. Chape!HillSC27514 SIXi3:i4>470

TM

Playful Professor nms hi 4SKun the Atari

and Qmwiodore 64 computers. Sir yow !"ral

software dealer. £29.95

Aliganies andgame titles arc ngistiHil

trademarks ofScreenplay.

Actual pholograplisfrom Gmmwdan 64.



Program Rundown (Atari Version)
Lines 94-115. Set starting address for screen

memory. Assign characters to variables. Set start

positions and directions for both players. Set line

length.

Lines 200-240. Set stick variables. Check

sticks and assign direction.

Lines 300-312. Move players. Check for

collisions. Check trigger to see if hole should be

created.

Lines 1000-1016. Routine to alter the char

acter set.

Lines 5000-5006. Boundary routine (from

Richard Mansfield's sample program).

Lines 6000-6012. Display winner and display

play again?

Lines 6030-6038. Explosion sound and game

over display.

Lines 7500-7520. Instructions and opening

music.

Program 1: Atari Barrier Battle

BEGINNING PROGRAMMERS

If you're new to computing, please read "How

To Type COMPUTERS Programs" and "A

Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs."

93

94

96

9S

100

105

1 10

1 15

125

199

200

205

210

215

220

225

230

235

240

299

300

302

REM

LEV=5:G05UB 1000

DIM A*(1S)SB*(1B),S*(10>

A<£=" CTJ CDOWN3 C3 LEFT* CB>HCV>

CDOWNJ {3 LEFT} {B> CVJ " : B* = " CG>

CT>CF><DOWNJC3 LEFTSCB>BCVJCDOWN}

C3 LEFT>£C] C2>"

SIDE=31:WALL=128:BARR=32:BLANK=0

:VAL1=5:VAL2=5

SCR = PEEK (B8)+256*PEEK(39>

LN=40:VECTR=LN:DIR=-VECTR

LOC=5CR+LN*10+LN/2:PGS=LOC

GOSUB 5000

REM tn;i^H:m=»»<n:«

M=STICK(0):N=STICK<1)

IF M=14 THEN VECTR=-LN:60T0 225

11=13 THEN VECTR=LN:GOTO 225

M=7 THEN VECTR=1:GOTO 225

IF

IF

IF

IF

IF

IF

IF

REM C

FOR

M=ll THEN VECTR=-1

N=14 THEN DIR=-LN:GOTO 300

N=13 THEN DIR=LN:GDTQ 300

N=7 THEN DIR=1:GOTO 300

N=ll THEN DIR=-1

SP=1 TO LEV:NEXT SP

LOC=LOC+VECTR:IF PEEK(LOO=WALL

OR PEEK < LOO =BARR OR PEEK (LOO =S

IDE THEN P=1:GOTD 6000

304 IF STRIG(0>=0 AND VAL.1O0 THEN P

OKE LOC,BLANK:VAL1=VAL1-1:POSITI

ON 14522:? VAL1:GOTO 308

306 POKE LOC,WALL:SOUND 1,LOG,10,8

308 POS=POS+DIR:IF PEEK<POS>=WALL OR

PEEK(POS)=BARR OR PEEK(PDS)=SID

E THEN P=2:G0T0 6000

310 POKE POS,BARR:SOUND 1,POS,10,8

312 IF STRIGCI)=0 AND VAL2O0 THEN P

OKE POS,BLANK:VAL2=VAL2-1:POSITI
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Holes left:e ■. Holes left:l

In the Atari version of "Barrier Battle," the white player is

about to crash into the wall.

314

999

1000

1002

1004

1006

1008

1010

1012

1014

1016

1018

4999

5000

5002

5004

i006

5008

5999

6000

6002

6004

6006

6003

6010

6012

6029

ON 37,22

GOTO 200

REM S

:? VAL2

GOSUB 7500

POSITION 1 17

ST=(PEEK(106)-B>*256:IF PEEK(ST

+256)=137 THEN 1012

FOR X=0 TO 1023:POKE ST+X,PEEK(

57344-1-X) : NEXT X

FOR X=0 TO 7:READ A:POKE ST+256

+X,A:NEXT X

FOR X=0 TO 7:READ A:POKE ST+24S

+X,A:NEXT X

GOSUB 7510

DATA 137,34,132517,132,144,68,1

37

DATA 42,42,42,42,107,73.73,73

RETURN

REM i>3:r:iTM;iu;j>3=<;i

? CHRt<125):POKE 756,ST/256:SET

COLOR 2,0,0:FOR 1=0 TO*LN-lsPOK

E SCR+I,SIDE:NEXT I:FOR 1=0 TO

LN-1

POKE SCR+LNJ21+I,SIDE:NEXT I

FOR 1=0 TO 21sPOKE SCR+I*LN,SID

E:NEXT I:FOR 1=0 TO 21:P0KE SCR

+LN-1+I*LN,SIDE:NEXT I

POSITION 1,22:? "■Holes left:"

SCR+LN-16+22*LN,BARR

:5;,22:? " Holes left:

;VAL1:POKE

:POSITION :

" ;VAL2

RETURN

REM

GOSUB 6030:GRAPHICS 0:PQKE 756,

ST/256:PDKE 752,1:SETCOLOR 2,0,

0:POSITION 13,9:? "Player "

IF P=l THEN POKE SCR+LN-20+9*LN

, BARR

IF P=2 THEN POKE SCR+LN-20+9*LN

, WALL

POSITION 21,9:? " Wins!!"

GOSUB 7000:POSITION 10,11:? "Pr

ess trigger to play"

IF STRIG(0) AND STRIG(l) THEN 6

010

GOTO 100

REM



Live the Fantasy and the Adventure.

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC. PRESENTS A FANTASY ADVENTURE GAME: QUESTRON™

ONE OF THE FINEST CHAPTERS IN THE NEVER-ENDING SAGA OF THE BATTLE BETWEEN GOOD AND EVIL

Starring YOU as THE HERO • MESRON. THE GOOD WIZARD • MANTOR, THE EVIL SORCEROR

AND HIS HORDES OF HERO-CRUNCHING MONSTERS • Written and directed by CHARLES DOUGHERTY

ON 48K DISK FOR YOUR APPLE* II WITH APPLESOFT ROM CARD. APPLE II+. Me. OR APPLE III. ALSO FOR ATARI® HOME COMPUTERS.

APPLE® version now showing at a

computer/software or game store near

you. ATARI® version coming Spring 1984.

THIS GAME RATED POSITIVELY GREAT.

Ideal for Fantasy Adventurers of all ages.

APPLE is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC ATARI is a registered trademark of Atari. Inc.

If there are no convenient stores near you. VISA & Mastercard To order by mail, send your check to: STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

holderscanorderdirectbycalling800-227-1617.ext.335{tollfree). INC. 883 Stierlin Road. Bldg. A-200. Mountain View, CA 94043.

In California, call 800-772-3545, ext 335. QUESTRON'" goes for (California residents, add 6.5% sales tax.) All our games carry a "14-
$49.95. plus $2.00 for shipping and handling. day satisfaction or your money back" guarantee.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.



POKE 752,1:FOR 1=15 TD 0 STEP -

0.2:5OUND 0.20,8,I:SOUND 1,75,8

,1+1:SOUND 2,175,8,1+3:SOUND 3,

255,8,1+5:NEXT I

FOR SO=1 TO 3:SOUND SO.0,0.0:NE

XT SO

? CHR* < 125) : SETCOLOR 2,0,0

POSITION J4,11:? "GAME

(5 SPACES3 OVER"

FOR LOOP=1 TO 5:PDSITI0N 19,10:

? A*:FOR D=l TO 25:NEXT D:POSIT

ION 19,10:? B*:FOR D=l TO 45:NE

XT D:NEXT LOOP:RETURN

RESTORE 7002:FOR D=l TO 8:READ

Z:FOR DEL=0 TO 15 STEP 3:S0UND

1 ., Z , 10, DEL: NEXT DEL

FOR DEL=15 TO 0 STEP -3:S0UND 1

,Z,10.DEL:NEXT DEL:FOR DEL=1 TO

10:NEXT DEL:NEXT D

DATA 162,121,128,121,96,108,121

, 108

RETURN

REM »«:s»

6030

6032

6034

6036

6038

7000

7001

7002

7004

7500

7502 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 752,1:SETCOLOR

2,0,0:POSITION 9,1:? "** BARRIE

R BATTLE * *"

7504 ? :? :? :? :? :? "Use your joys

tick to barricade your

<.Z SPACES>opponent into a colli

sion with a wall."

7506 ? :? "You have 5 holes to use.

These can be created by pressin

g the trigger."

7508 RETURN

7510 TRAP 7550:PDSITION 9,17-.? "Spee

d Level (1-4)";:INPUT SK

751 1 TRAP 40000

75 12 IF SK<1 OR SK>4 THEN FOR 1=1 TO

37:P0SITI0N 1,15:? CHR*<32):NE

XT I:GQTO 7510

7513 LEV=(SK-1>*10:POSITION 9,15:? "

Pr ess trigger to play"

7514 IF STRIGC0) AND STRIG<1> THEN 7

514

7516 REM 111 I >■-><-

7518 RESTORE 7520:FOR D=l TO S:READ

ZsFOR DEL=0 TO 15 STEP 3:S0UND

ljZ,10,DEL:NEXT DEL

7519 FOR DEL=15 TO 0 STEP -3:SOUND 1

,Z,10,DEL:NEXT DEL:FOR DEL=1 TO

10:NEXT DEL:NEXT D

7520 DATA 12 1,121,12 1,12 1,102,108.12

1 , 136

7522 RETURN

7550 TRAP 40000:FDR 1=1 TO 37:P0SITI

ON 1,15:? CHR*<32>:NEXT I:GOTO

7510

Program 2: VIC Barrier Battle
Translation by Jeff Hamdani, Editorial Programmer

93 REM INITIALIZATION

94 POKE36879,25:LV=5:GOSUB1000

98 DIM A$(18),B$(18),M(18)

100 X=11:Y=12:SR=7680+X+22*Y:SD=216:SS=10

2:C=30720

101 POKE198,0:WL=160:BR=214:BK=32:V1=5:V2

=5

105 LN=22:VE=LN:DR=-LN:

115 LC=SR:PS=LC

130 PRINT"{CLR}{RIGHT}{BLK}{RVS} {OFF}" V

l;
140 PRINT"{14 RIGHT}{BLU}{RVS}E+^{OFF}"

;V2
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X X'XXXXXXX-X

VIC version of "Barrier Battle."

145 GOSUB5000

199 REM CHECK JOYSTICKS

200 DD=37154:P1=37151:P2=37152:IF V2=2 TH

EN FOR 1=1 TO 40000:NEXT

201 POKEDD,127:P=PEEK(P2)AND128:J0=-(P=0)

203 IFJ0=1THENVE=1:GOTO229

204 POKEDD,255:P=PEEK(P1)

205 FB=-((PAND32)=0)

221 J3=-((PAND4)=0):IFJ3=1THENVE=-LN:GOTO

229

223 Jl=-{(PAND8)=0):IFJ1=1THENVE=LN:GOTO2

29

227 J2=-((PAND16)=0):IFJ2=1THENVE=-1

229 GETZ$:IFZ$=""THENGOTO300

230 IFZ$="I"THENDR=-LN:GOTO300

233 IFZ?="M"THENDR=LN:GOTO300

236 IFZ$="K"THENDR=1:GOTO300

239 IFZ$="J"THENDR=-1

299 REM MOVE PLAYERS

300 FORSP=1TOLV:NEXTSP

301 LC=LC+VE:GOSUB7600

302 IFPEEK(LC)<>BKTHENP=1:GOTO6000

304 IFFB=0ORV1=0THEN307

305 POKELC,BK:V1=V1-1:POKE7683,V1+48:GOTO

308

307 POKELC,WL:POKELC+C,0

308 PS=PS+DR

309 IFPEEK(PS)<>32THENP=2:GOTO6000

310 IFZ$<>" "ORV2=0THEN314

312 POKEPS,BK:V2=V2-1:POKE7701,V2+48:GOTO

315

314 POKEPS^SSiPOKEPS+Ce

315 GOTO200

999 REM REDEFINING

1000 GOSUB7502:PRINT"{2 DOWN}{2 RIGHT}TO

{SPACEJSTART, PRESS THE":PRINT"{RVS}
TRIGGER{OFF} OR {RVS}SPACEBAR{OFF}."

1010 GETX$:P=PEEK{37151):FB=-((PAND32)=0)

:IF(FB=0)AND(X?=""JTHEN1010

1018 GOSUB7510:RETURN

4999 REM DRAW BORDER

5000 FORI=7724TO7745:POKEI,SD:POKEI+C,2:N

EXT

5002 FORI=8164TO8185:POKEI,SD:POKEI+C, 2:N

EXT

5004 FORI=7724TO8164STEP22:POKEI,BR:POKEI

+Cf2:NEXT

5005 FORI=7745TO8185STEP22:POKEI.BR:POKEI

+C,2tNEXT
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and teaches,too?

Tl

due

That's an easy one: HesWare™ educational software.
The children with the most answers in school are usually the children who enjoy learning.

HesWare helps develop your child's interest in learning by making it fun. And along the way, develop
familiarity and proficiency with computers—a skill that is becoming more and more essential to success.

HesWare educational software combines enjoyment with a creative learning experience. Unlike
video games, HesWare educational programs involveVour child—and that keeps their interest. Whether
it's creating colorful and artistic pictures with Turtle Graphics,
making up funny faces with Facemaker,™ or helping America's

favorite canine, Benji, save kidnapped scientists (and learn

about the solar system in the process,) or any of the programs
in our education library, HesWare gives your children a positive
attitude toward learningand technology.

It's not expensive to give your child a headstart on the
future. HesVtare programs are available for most popular home

computers, including the Commodore VIC 2CT Commodore 64;
Atari? and IBM?

HesWare educational software. Just one of the

ways HesWare is expanding the computer experience. And
expanding your child's horizons. Look for them at your
favorite software retailer.

Pleases the
tough

customer:

Human Engineered Software, 150 North Hill Drive, Brisbane, CA 94005

800-227-6703 (in California 800-632-7979) Dept. C20

HesWare is a trademark ol Human Engineered Software. Facemaker is a trademark ol Spinnaker Software. VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are Irademartis
of Commodore Electronics Ltd Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc. IBM is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines

©1983



5008

5999

6000

RETURN

REM END OF GAME ROUTINE

GOSUB6030:PRINT"{CLR}{13 DOWN)

(4 RIGHT}{BLU}PLAYER{RIGHT]";

6002 IFP=1THENPOKE7977,SS:POKE7977+C,6

6004 IFP=2THENPOKE7977,WL:POKE797 7+C,0

6006 PRINT"{2 RIGHTjWINS":FORI=1TO700:NEX

TI:GOSUB 7000

6008 PRINT"{7 DOWN)[2 RIGHTjPRESS :":PRIN
T"{DOWN}{RIGHT}{RVSjTRIGGER{OFF} OR

{SPACE}{RVS}SPACEBAR{OFF}{3 SPACESjT

0{RIGHT}CONTINUE, {RVS}{BLK}Q^QUIT
{OFF}{BLU}"

6009 POKE198,0:P=PEEK(P1):FB=-((PAND32)=0

)
6010 IFPEEK(197)=48THENPOKE198,0:END

6012 IFFB<>1ANDPEEK(197)<>32THEN6009

6013 GOTO100

6029 REM EXPLOSION

6030 POKE36877,220:FORL=15TO0STEP-1:POKE3

6878,L

6035 FORM=1TO50:NEXTM:NEXTL:POKE36877,0

6040 POKE36878,0:RETURN

7000 PRINT"{CLR}{8 DOWN}{6 RIGHT}GAME OVE

R{OFF}"

7005 RESTORE

7006 FORT=1TO18:READM(T):NEXT

7007 FORT=1TO9:READL(T):NEXT

7010 FORI=1TO5

7020 FORJ=1T09:POKEL(J),M(J):POKEL(J)+C,6

:NEXT

7030 FORK=1T09:POKEL(K),M(K+9):POKEL(K)+C

,6:NEXT:NEXT

7050 DATA32,81,32,78,160,77,122,32,76,77,

81,78,32,160,32,122,32,76

7060 DATA7909,7910,7911,7931,793 2,7933,79

53,7954,7955

7070 RETURN

7502 PRINT"{CLR}{4 RIGHT}{RVS}{BLU}BARRIE

R BATTLE{OFF}{3 DOWN}"

7503 PRINT"{2 RIGHT}ONE PLAYER MUST USE":

PRINT"JOYSTICK AND THE":PRINT"OTHER

[SPACE}KEYBOARD (I,J,"

7504 PRINT"K,M).{2 SPACESjWITH THESE,":PR

INT"CAUSE YOUR OPPONENT TOCOLLIDE WI

TH A WALL."

7506 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{2 RIGHTjYOU HAVE 5 HO

LES TO USE.{2 SPACES}CREATE THEM BY"

7507 PRINT"PRESSING THE TRIGGER{2 SPACES}

OR SPACEBAR."

7508 RETURN

7510 PRINT"{CLR}{6 DOWN}SPEED LEVEL (1-4)

?"

7511 PRINT"{2 DOWN}(1 IS FASTEST)"

7512 GETS$:IFS$=""THEN7512

7513 SK=VAL(S$j:IFSK<1ORSK>4THEN7512
7520 LV=(SK-1)*10:RETURN

7600 POKE36878,15

7610 FORL=1TO5:POKE36876,INT(RND(1)*128)+

128

7620 NEXTL

7630 POKE36876,0:POKE36878,0:RETURN

Program 3:64 Barrier Battle
Translation by Jeff Hamdani, Editorial Programmer

10 FORL=54272TO54296:POKEL,0:NEXTL:POKE54

296,15:POKE54277,17

20 POKE54278,241

93 REM INITIALIZATION

94 POKE53280,1:POKE53281,1:LV=5:GOSUB1000

98 DIM A?(18),B$(18),M(18)
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100 X=20:Y=11:SR=1024+X+40*Y:SD=171:SS=10

2

101 WL=160:BR=214:BK=32:V1=5:V2=5

105 LN=40:VE=LN:DR=-LN:C=54272

115 LC=SR:PS=LC

130 PRINT"{CLR}{23 DOWN}{RIGHT}g4gERVS}

{OFF} HOLES LEFT"VI;

140 PRINT"{8 RIGHT}{BLU}}RVS}g+3{OFF} H
OLES LEFT";V2

145 GOSUB5000

199 REM CHECK JOYSTICKS

200 K1=PEEK(56321):K2=PEEK(56320)

201 J1=15-(K1AND15):J2=15-(K2AND15)

203 F1=K1AND16:F2=K2AND16

221 IFJ1=1THENVE=-LN:GOTO230

223 IFJ1=2THENVE=LN:GOTO230

225 IFJ1=8THENVE=1:GOTO230

227 IFJ1=4THENVE=-1

230 IFJ2=1THENDR=-LN:GOTO300

233 IFJ2=2THENDR=LN:GOTO300

236 IFJ2=8THENDR=1:GOTO300

239 IFJ2=4THENDR=-1

299 REM MOVE PLAYERS

300 FORSP=1TOLV:NEXTSP

301 LC=LC+VE:GOSUB7600

302 IFPEEK(LC)<>BKTHENP=1:GOTO6000

304 IFF1=16ORV1=0THEN307

306 POKELC,BK:V1=V1-1:POKE1958,V1+48:GOTO

308

307 POKELC+C,11:POKELC,WL

308 PS=PS+DR

309 IFPEEK(PS)< > 32THENP=2:GOTO6000

310 IFF2=16ORV2=0THEN314

311 POKEPS,BK:V2=V2-l:POKE1981,V2+48

313 GOTO315

314 POKEPS+C,6:POKEPS,SS

315 GOTO200

1000 GOSUB7502:PRINT"{5 DOWN}{7 RIGHT} PR

ESS TRIGGER TO CONTINUE"

1010 F1=PEEK(563 21)AND16:F2=PEEK(56320)AN

D16:IF-F1 =16 AND F2=16 THEN1010

1018 GOSUB7510:RETURN

4999 REM DRAW BORDER

5000 FORI=1024TO1063:POKEI+C,9:POKEI,SD:N

EXT

5002 FORI=1904TO1943:POKEI+C,9:POKEI,SD:N

EXT

5004 FORI=1024TO1904STEP40:POKEI+C,9:POKE

I,BR:NEXT

5005 FORI=106 3TO1943STEP40:POKEI+C,9:POKE

I,BR:NEXT

5008 RETURN

5999 REM END OF GAME ROUTINE

6000 GOSUB6030:PRINT"{CLR}{10 DOWN}

{14 RIGHT}&23PLAYER{RIGHT}";

6002 IFP=lTHENPOKE1445,SS:POKE1445+54272,

6

6004 IFP=2THENPOKE1445,WL:POKE1445+54272,

11

6006 PRINT"{2 RIGHTjWINS":FORI=1TO700:NEX

TI

6008 gosub7000:print"{8 d0wn}{7 right}tri
gger to continue:{rvs}{blk}q-quit

{off}{red}"

6009 poke198,0:f1=peek(563 21)and16:f2=pee

K(56320)AND16

6010 IFPEEK(197)=62THENPOKE198,0:END

6012 IFF1=16ANDF2=16THEN6009

6013 GOTO100

6029 REM EXPLOSION

6030 W=54276:A=54277:H=54273
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64 Version of "Barrier Battle."

6035 pokew,129:pokea,15:pokeh,40:pokec,20

0:fori=1to500:next

6040 pokew,128:pokea,0:return

7000 print"{clr}{8 down}[15 rightjgame ov

er{off}"

7005 RESTORE

7006 FORT=1TO18:READM(T):NEXT

7007 FORT=1T09:READL(T):NEXT

7010 FORI=1TO5

7020 FORJ=1TO9:POKEL(J)+C,9:POKEL(J),M(J)

:NEXT

7030 FORK=1TO9:POKEL(K)+C,9:POKEL(K),M(K+

9):NEXT:NEXT

7050 DATA32,81,32,78,160,77,122,32,76,77,

81,78,32,160,32,122,32,76

7060 DATA1482,1483,1484,15 22,15 2 3,1524,15

62,1563,1564

7070 RETURN

7502 PRINT"{CLR}{14 RIGHT}{3 DOWN}{RVS}
{BLUjBARRIER BATTLE{OFF}{4 DOWN}"

7504 PRINT"{4 RIGHT}USING YOUR JOYSTICK,

{SPACE}CAUSE YOUR"

7505 PRINT"{4 RIGHT}OPPONENT TO COLLIDE W

ITH A WALL."

7506 PRINT"{DOWN}{4 RIGHTjYOU HAVE 5 HOLE

S TO USE. CREATE"

7507 PRINT"{4 RIGHT}HOLES BY PRESSING THE

TRIGGER."

7508 RETURN

7510 PRINT"{CLR}(9 DOWN}{10 RIGHTjSPEED L

EVEL (1-4) ?"

7512 PRINT"{2 DOWN)[11 RIGHT}(1 IS THE FA

STEST)"

7513 GETS$:IFS$=""THEN7513

7515 SK=VAL(S$):IFSK<1ORSK>4THEN7513

7520 LV=(SK-1)*10:RETURN

7600 POKE54276,17:X1=PEEK(162):X2=PEEK(16

2)

7610 POKE54273,X1:POKEC,X2

7620 POKE54276,'l6:RETURN

Program 4: TRS-80 Barrier Battle
Translation by Jeff Hamdani, Editorial Programmer

93 REM INITIALIZATION

94 CL5:LV=5:GOSUB1000

100 CLS:X=16:Y=B:SR=1024+X+32*Y:SD=

249:BR=246

WL=175:SS=159:BK=96:VI=5:V2=5

U=1:LN=32:VE=LN:DR=-LN

115 LC=SR:PS=SR

126 CLS:PRINT:3i,CHR*<175>; "HOLES11 ; V

1:PRINTS)22,CHR*(I59>;"HOLES";V2

127 GOSUB 5000:IFU=1 THEN 300

199 REM JOYSTICK ROUTINE

20 0 H0=JOYSTK (0) :H1=JOYSTKU) :H2 = J0

YSTK<2):H3=J0YSTK(3)

210 H0=INT(H0/2):Hl=INT<Hl/4>:H2=IN

T(H2/2):H3=INT<H3/4>:1=0

215 IF Hl<=3 AND HI>=0 AND H0>2 THE

N VE=-LN :GOTO 235

220 IF Hl>=13 AND Hl<=15 AND H0<29

THEN VE=LN:GOTO 235

225 IF H0>22 THEN VE=1:GDTO 235

230 IF H0<9 THEN VE=-1

235 IF H3<=3 AND H3>=0 AND H2>2 THE

N DR=-LN:GOTO 300

240 IF H3>=13 AND H3<=15 AND H2<29

THEN DR=LN:GOTO 300

245 IF H2>22 THEN DR=1:GOTO 300

250 IF H2<9 THEN DR=-1

299 REM MOVE PLAYERS

300 FORSP=1TOLV:NEXTSP

301 LC=LC+VE: Q1=PEEK" (LC) :GOSUB7600

302 IF Ql <> BK THEN 6000

304 B1=PEEK<65280):IF Bl=126 OR Bl=

254 OR Bl=124 OR Bl=252 THEN 30

6 ELSE 307

306 POKELC5BK:Vl-Vi-IiIF V1>=0 THEN

POKE 1032,Vl+112:GOTO 303

307 POKELC,WL

308 PS=PS+DR:G2=PEEK(PS):SOUND X _. 1

309 IF Q2 <> BK THEN 60 10

310 B2=PEEK(652B0):IF B2=125 OR B2=

253 OR -B2=124 OR B2=252 THEN 31

2 ELSE 313

312 POKEPS,BK:V2=V2-1:IF V2>=0 THEN

POKE 1053?V2+112:G0T0 315

313 POKEPS,SS

315 U=U+1:GOTO200

1000 GOSUB7502:PRINT3452,"PRESS TRI

GGER TO START"

1010 B1=PEEK(65230)

=254 OR Bl=124

018

1012 B2=PEEK<65230)

=253 OR B2=124

1018 ELSE 1010

1018 GOSUB7510:RETURN

4999 REM DRAW BORDERS

5000 FORI=1056TO10B7:POKEI,SD:NEXTI

5002 FORI=1504TO1535:POKE I,SD:NEXTI

5004

5005

5008

6000

IF

DR

IF

DR

B

B

B

B

1 = 1 26

1=252

2=125

2 = 252

OR Bl

THEN1

OR BI

THEN

101

105

88 COMPUTE!

6010

6015

6016

6017

6018

6020

:NEXTI

FORI=1037TO1535STEP32:POKEI,BR

:NEXTI

RETURN

GOSUB 603 0:CLS:PRINT3233,"PLAY

ER ";CHR*(159) ;" WINS"; :FOR 1 = 1

TO700:NEXTI:GOT06015

GOSUB 6030:CLS:PRI NT3233, "PLAY

ER ";CHRS ( 175) ; " WINS"; :FOR 1 = 1

TO700:NEXTI:GOTO6015

PRINT3161,"<C> OR <FIREBUTTON>

TO CONTINUE"

PRINTS 1 93, " <S> CHANGE SPEED it

CONTINUE"

PRINT5)225

PRINTi)326

"<Q> QUIT"

"CHOOSE YOUR OPTION"

A*=INKEY«:IF

LSE 6023

A$="" THEN 6021 E

March 1984



New

BOOKS for ATARI 400/600XL/800XL

1200XL

ATARI BASIC - Learning by Uiing

An excellent book for the beginner.

Many short programs and learning exer

cises. All important features of the
ATARI computers are described (screen

drawings, special sounds, keys, paddles,

joysticks, specialized screen routines,
graphics, sound applications, peeks, pokes,

and special stuff).

Order-No. 164 S7.95

Games for the ATARI Computer

This book describes advanced program

ming techniques like player-missile-

graphics and use of the hardware-registers.
Contains many ready to run programs in

BASIC and one called GUNFIGHT in

machine language.

Order-No. 162 S7.95

How to program your ATARI in 6502

Machine Language

Introduction to machine language for the

BASIC programmer.

Order-No. 169 S9.95

FORTH on the ATARI - Learning by
Using

Introduction, programs, applications,

learning exercises.
Order-No. 170 S7.95

All programs from book No. 170 on disk.

Order-No. 7319 . S22.00onlyl

A Look into the Future-ASTROLOGY

on your ATARI 800. How to calculate

your own horoscope. Including listing of

the program.

Order-No. 171 S9.95

HACKERBOOK for your Atari computer
Tips+tricks—Very important subroutines

in 6502 machine language. How to make
bootable cassettes, disks, and EPROMs.

Complete construction article and soft
ware on how to build an EPROM burner.

Order-No. 172 £9.95

SMALL BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR
ALL ATARI COMPUTERS

SUPERMAIL (500 addresses on 1 disk)

Completely written in FORTH. Comes on

autoboot disk. No cartridge, no DOS.no
FORTH language required.

Order-No. 7312 S49.00

SUPERINVENTORY [1000 items p.diik)

Completely written in FORTH. Same as

above. (Disk only)

Order-No. 7320 £49.00

BUSIPACK-1 (written in FORTH). Com
plete order entry, inventory, mailing and
invoicing. (Disk only).

Order-No. 7313 S98.00

Microcomputer Hardware Handbook

Order-No. 29 S 14.95

ATCASH

Convert your ATARI 800 into a powerful

cash register. (Disk only).

Order-No. 7303 S49.95

Invoicing program in BASIC

Order-No. 7201 (C) £29.95
Order-No. 7200 <D) £39.95

Mailing List in BASIC

Order-No. 7212 (Cl S19.95
Order-No. 7213 (D) £24.95

Inventory control in BASIC
Order-No. 7214 (C) £19.95

Order-No. 7215 (D) £24.95

SOFTWARE IN MACHINE LANGUAGE
FOR ATARI

ATMONA-1

Machine language monitor.

Order-No. 7022 <C) £19.95

ATMONA-2
This is a tracer (debugger) that lets you

explore the ATARI RAM/ROM area.
You can stop at previously selected
address, opcode, or operand. Also very

valuable in understanding the micropro
cessor. At each stop, all registers of the

CPU may be changed.Includes Atmona-1.
Order-No. 7049 cassette E49.95
Order-No. 7050 diik S54.00

ATMAS
Macro-Assembler for ATARI-800/48K.

One of the most powerful editor
assemblers on the market. Versatile editor

with scrolling. Up to 17k of source-code.

Very fast, translates 5k source-code in
about 5 seconds. Source code can be
saved on disk or cassette Uncl.Atmona-1).
Order-No. 7099 diik £89.00

Order-No. 7999 cartridge £129.00
ATMS APPLICATION DISK

All programs and machine language sub
routines from Book No.169 on disk.

Order-No. 7311 £20.00

ATAS

Same as ATMAS but without macro-
capability. (32K and 48K RAM)

Order-No. 7098 £49.95

ATEXT-1

This wordprocessor is an excellent buy

for your money. It features screen oriented
editing, scrolling, string search (even

nested), left and right margin justification.
Over 30 commands. Text can be saved on

disk or cassette.

Order-No. 7210 cassette £29.95

Order-No. 7216 disk £34.95
Order-No. 7217 cartridge E69.00

FORTH for theATARI

FORTH from ELCOMP PUBLISHING,Inc.

is an extended Fig-Forth-version, Editor

and I/O package included. Utility package
includes decompiler, sector copy, Hex-

dump (ASCII), ATARI filehandling, total
graphic and sound, joystick program and

piayer missile. Extremely powerful!
Order-No.7055(D) reg.£99.00sale E9.95

Floating point package with trigonometric

functions (0 — 900)

Order-No. 7230 disk S29.95

Learn FORTH

A subset of Fig-Forth for the beginner.

On disk (32k RAM) or cass. (16k RAM).

Order-No.7Q53 reg. 79.00 sale £19.95

HARDWARE-ADD-ONs for ATARI

PRINTER INTERFACE
This construction article comes with

printed circuit board and software. You

can use the EPSON printer without the

ATARI printer interface. (Works with

gameport 3 and 4).

Order-No. 7211 S19.95

300 Baud serial interface (RS232+5V)

Software with connector and construc

tion article.

Order-No. 7291 S19.95

EPROM BURNER for ATARI 400/800
KIT. Printed circuit board incl. software

and extensive construction article.
Order-No. 7292 £49.00

EPROM BOARD (CARTRIDGE)

Holds two 4k EPROMs (2532). EPROMs
not included.
Order-No. 7043 829.95

EPROM BOARD KIT

Same as above but bare board only with
description.

Order-No. 7224 £14.95

Astrology and 8iorhythm for ATARI

Order-Nol 7223 D/C S29.95

Birth control with the Atari (Knaus Ogino)

Order-No. 7222 disk only! S29.95

The APPLE in your Hand, BRAND NEW!
Book includes introduction to 6502

Machine Language and FORTH. BASIC
programs never published before!

Order-No. 178 (200 pages) £12.95

CP/M -MBASIC and the OSBORNE
computer

Business Applications, compl. listings of

mailing list, datablock, inventory, in
voicing and more.

Order-No. 177 £9.95

SUPERSOFTWARE f.ttie Commodore-64
BLIZTEXTI - The best wordprocessor

for the C-64 in the whole universe. In

cludes terminal software for electronic

mail.

Order-No. 4965(62 pages manual 1S89.00

MACROFIRE - Editor/Assembler for

the C-64

The best macroassembler you can buy[

Order-No. 4963 £89.00

SUPERBOOKS for your C-64

The Great Book of Games, Vol. I

64 programs for the Commodore-64.

Order-No. 182 S9.95
Programs from this book on disk £19.95

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR

Tips, tricks, hints, very important sub
routines.

Order-No. 183 S9.95

Programs from this book on disk S 19.95

How to program in 6502 Machine

Language on your C-64

Order-No. 184 S12.95

Commodore-64 Tune-up, Vol. I
How to expand your C-64.

Order-No. 185 £12.95

Small Business Programs for the C-64
Order-No. 186 £12.95

HARDWARE ADD-ONj for your C-64

Parallel printer interface, KIT

Order-No. 4990 £19.95

Universal Experimenter Board
Order-No. 4970 £9.95

Expansion Board (holds 4 exp. boards)
Order-No. 4992 £29.95

BOOKS, SOFTWARE, ADD-ONi for

VIC-20, APPLE II, OSBORNE, TIMEX
+ OSI computers

Tricks for VICi (Book)

Order-No. 176 £9.95

Universal Experim.board for the VIC-20

(Save money with this great board). This
board plugs right into the expansion slot

of the VIC-20.
Order-No. 4844 reg. £19.95 sale £9.95

Programming in BASIC and machine

language on the ZX-81 (82) TIMEX1000
Order-No. 174 (book) S9.95

The Custom APPLE + Other Mysteries
A complete guide to customizing the

APPLE software and hardware.

Order-No. 68Q G24.95
We also stock the boards which are used
in the book No. 680 (bareboards).

Elcomp Publishing, Inc,

PAYMENT: Chech, money order, VISA, MASTER

CARD. Eurocheek. ACCESS, Interbank

Prepaid orders add 63.50 for fhipping [USA)

E5.00 handling for C.O.D.

All orders outiide USA: add 15% shipping, California

residents add 6.5 % tales tax.

53 Redrock Lane, Pomona CA 91766, Phone: (714) 623-8314, Telex: 29 81 91

ATARI is a reo. trademark of ATARI Inc., VIC-20 ♦ Commodore-64 ara trademarks of Commodore Buiintn Machines, APPLE is * rag. trademark of APPLE Computer, Inc., CP/M it a rtg. trattam. of Digital Rweeich



Notes For Commodore

64, VIC-20, TRS-80 Color

Computer, And Apple

Versions

Jeff Hamdani, Editorial Programmer

In "Barrier Battle," you must maneuver your

barrier in an effort to contain your opponent.

The fire button on the joystick (or the space

bar for the versions using keyboard) allows

you to leave spaces (holes) within your bar

rier. Clever use of this feature lets you corner

your opponent and still leave yourself a

means of escape. You can create a maximum

of five holes in each game.

The VIC and 64 versions of Barrier Battle

are similar to the Atari version. However, in

the Commodore versions, the characters are

not redefined. Instead, the existing graphic

characters are used to draw the borders and

the barriers. After you or your opponent

crashes, the winner is picked, and you are

asked if you want to continue or quit. To

continue, press the trigger button on your

joystick, or press the Q key to quit. Since

only one joystick can be used on the VIC-20,

the second player must use keys I, J, K,

and M to move up, left, right, and down,

respectively.

Like the Commodore versions, the TRS-

80 Color Computer version draws the barrier

with existing graphic characters. In this

version, use the left and right joysticks and

their fire buttons for movement and spacing,

respectively.

Unlike the other versions, Barrier Battle

on the Apple is over when you or your op

ponent wins four rounds. The barriers are

drawn on the low-resolution graphics screen.

Paddles were chosen to control each player's

movement. Direction is based upon the

change of the values in functions PDL(O) and

PDL(l). A positive change of more than eight

units will move you to the right. A negative

change of more than eight units will turn

you to the left. If you find that the paddles

are too sensitive (or not sensitive enough),

increase or decrease this number (8) in lines

340 and 400 to suit you.

6021 Bl-PEEK (65280) : IF Bl = 126 OR Bl

=254 OR Bl=124 OR Bl=252 THEN

100

6022 B2=PEEK(65280):IF B2=125 OR B2

=253 OR B2=124 OR B2=252 THEN1
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6023

6024

6025

6026

6030

7502

75(34

7505

7506

7510

751 1

7512

7515

7600

7610

00ELSE

IF At =

IF A* =

100

IF A$ =

IF A*<

602 0

THEN

THEN

100

GOSUB 1013:GOTO

Q" THEN END

"C" OR A*OMS" OR A*<>"

Q" THEN6.015

SOUND 17S.5:S0UND 250,4:SOUND

252,3:SOUND 255,2:RETURN

PRINTTAB(7)"**BARRIER BATTLE**

11 : PRINT: PRINT

PRINTTAB(2)"BARRICADE YOUR OPP

ONENT INT0{4 SPACES*A COLLISIO

N WITH A WALL.":PRINT:PRINT

PRINTTAB(2)"YOU HAVE FIVE HOLE

S TO USE.£5 SPACES3THESE CAN B

E CREATED BY"

PRINTTAB(2)"PRESSING THE TRIG6

ER.":RETURN

CLS:PRINT3230,"SPEED LEVEL (i-

4) " : PRINT3295, " ( 1 IS FASTEST)11

St=INKEY$:IF S*="" THEN 7511

SK=VAL(S$ > : IF SK<1 OR SK >4 THE

N 751 1

LV=(SK-1)*10:RETURN

X=RND(50)

SOUND X, 1:RETURN

Program 5: Apple Barrier Battle
Version by Chris Poer, Editorial Programmer

10 TEXT : HOME :PI = 3.1415927 / 180

20 A ■ 0:B - 0

30 GOSUB 660

40 REM INITIALIZATION

50 FIR = 0:SEC = 0

60 XLDC = 20:YLOC - 26:AL0C = 20:BLAC =

25iAVAR = 0:BVAR = - 1

70 Tl - 0:T2 = 1S0:XVAR = 0:YVAR = 1

80 S = 0:T - 0

90 REM PADDLE SETTING

100 PRINT : PRINT "NOW SET YOUR PADDLE

ON THE CENTER VALUE OF 125": PRINT

: PRINT : PRINT

110 VTAB 22: PRINT ," ";: HTAB 1: PRINT

B*;" IS AT": VTAB 22: PRINT , PDL

U>

120 VTAB 23: PRINT ," ";: HTAB 1: PRINT

A*;" IS AT": VTAB 23: PRINT , PDL

(0)

Players have gone opposite ways in the Apple version of

"Barrier Battle."



130 IF PDL (1) < 123 OR PDL <1> > 12

7 OR PDL <0) < 122 OR PDL (0> >

127 THEN 110

140 PRINT " HIT A PADDLE BUTTON TO CON

TINUE"

150 IF PEEK ( - 162B7) < 128 AND PEEK

( - 16286) < 12S THEN 150

160 Nl = PDL (1):N2 = PDL (0)

170 HOME

180 REM SET SCREEN

190 SR : HDME : POKE - 16302,0: CALL

- 1998

200 COLOR= 1: HLIN 0,39 AT 4: HLIN 0,3

9 AT 47: VLIN 47,4 AT 0: VLIN 47,4

AT 39

210 COLOR= 13: FOR I = 1 TO 10 STEP 2:

PLOT 1,2: NEXT

220 COLOR" 4: FOR I = 20 TO 29 STEP 2s

PLOT 1,2: NEXT

230 COLOR= 13: PLOT ALOC,BLOC: COLOR=

4: PLOT XLOC,YLOC

240 FOR I = 1 TO 300: NEXT

250 GOTO 330

260 REM MOVE PLAYERS

270 COLOR= 13

2B0 IF S < 5 AND PEEK ( - 162S6) > 12

7 THEN COLORS 0:S - S + 1: PLOT S

* 2 - 1,2

290 PLOT ALOC,BLOC

300 COLOR= 4

310 IF T < 5 AND PEEK < - 162S7) > 12

7 THEN T = T + 1: COLOR= 0: PLOT 1

8 + (T * 2),2

PLOT XLOC,YLOC

01 = N1:N1 = PDL (0>:O2 = NZ:N2 =

PDL <i>

320

330

340

350

360

370

3B0

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570 PRINT A;" VICTORIES FOR ";A*

580 IF B = 4 THEN C* = B*: GOTO 630

590 IF A = 4 THEN C» = A*: GOTO 630

600 PRINT "HIT YOUR PADDLE BUTTON TO C

ONTINUE"

610 IF PEEK ( - 16287) > 127 OR PEEK

( - 16286) > 127 THEN 40: GOTO 620

620 GOTO 610

630 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT C*;" IS THE

WINNER"

640 END

650 IF PEEK ( - 16287) > 127 OR PEEK

( - 16286) > 127 THEN 40: GOTO 650

660 INVERSE : HTAB 15: PRINT "BARRIER

BATTLE"

670 NORMAL : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "TH

E OBJECT OF THE GAME IS TO FORCE Y

OUR OPPONENT INTO A WALL."

680 PRINT : PRINT "YDU CANNOT RUN INTO

YOUR OWN WALL OR THE";: PRINT "BO

UNDARY."

690 PRINT : PRINT "YOU CAN MAKE FIVE H

OLES IN THE WALL PER ROUND BY PRES

SING THE BUTTON ON YOUR": PRINT "P

ADDLE.11: PRINT : PRINT "THE NUMBER

OF HOLES YDU HAVE LEFT IS": PRINT

"SHOWN AT THE TOP OF THE SCREEN."

700 PRINT : PRINT "THE FIRST MAN TO WI

N FOUR ROUNDS WINS": PRINT "THE GA

ME."

710 PRINT : PRINT "WHAT SPEED DO YOU W

ANT (1-4) ? <4 IS THE";: PRINT "FA

STESTV: INPUT LEV

IF ABS (01 - Nl) < B THEN 390

51 = SGN (01 - Nl)

IF SI = 1 THEN Tl = Tl + 90: GOTO

380

Tl = Tl - 90

XVAR = INT ( SIN <T1 * PI) + .1):Y

VAR = INT < COS (Tl * PI) + .1)

XLOC - XLOC + XVAR:YLOC = YLOC + YV

AR

IF ABS £02 - N2> < 8 THEN 450

52 = SGN (02 - N2)

IF S2 = 1 THEN T2 = T2 + 90: GOTO

440

T2 = T2 - 90

AVAR = INT ( SIN (T2 * PI) + .1):B

VAR = INT ( COS (T2 * PI) + .1)

ALOC = ALOC + AVAR:BLOC = BLOC + BV

AR

PNT = SCRN( XLOC,YLDC):POT = SCRN(

ALOC,BLOC)

IF PNT = 0 AND POT = 0 THEN FOR I

= 1 TO LEV: GOTO 270

IF PNT = 4 OR PNT = 1 OR PNT = 13 THEN

FIR = 1

IF POT = 4 OR POT = 13 OR POT = 1 THEN

SEC ■ 1

FOR I = 1 TO 1000: NEXT

REM DETERMINING WINNER

GOSUB 790: TEXT : HOME

IF FIR = 1 AND SEC = 1 THEN PRINT

"IT WAS A TIE11: GOTO 560

IF FIR = 1 THEN B = B + 1: PRINT B

*;" WON THIS ROUND": GOTO 560

A = A + 1: PRINT A*;" WON THIS ROUN

D"

PRINT "THE SCORE IS ": PRINT B;" V

ICTORIES FOR ";B*

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

LEV = (4 / LEV - 1> *

PRINT "WHO IS PLAYER

*

PRINT "WHD IS PLAYER

*

HOME

PRINT : PRINT B*;" IS

SES PADDLE 1": PRINT

NEATH AND USES PADDLE

RETURN

REM NOISE

FOR I = 1 TO 40

F = PEEK ( - 16336)

NEXT

RETURN

40

ONE

TWO

ON

A*;

0"

11: INPUT B

11: INPUT A

TOP AND U

"IS UNDER

c

DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!! Call Freel
(800) 235-4137 for prices and information. Dealer]
inquiries invited and C.O.D.'s accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.

San LuisObispo. CA

93401. In Cal. call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805)543-1037

VISA
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TRI
C. O. Dickerson

Join the'crew of the USS Trident as they test their skills

to the limit in a naval simulation. As missile officer,

you have only a limited arsenal available to stop wave

after wave of enemy missiles. Joystick required for Atari

and 64. The 64 version must be entered using MIX

(presented elsewhere in this issue). See the "Automatic

Proofreader" article on page 60 before typing in this

program.

You are missile officer aboard the USS Trident, the

world's newest and most powerful nuclear sub

marine. Suddenly, the Priority One Channel sig

nals a red alert: The enemy has launched an all-out

attack.

You don't know it, but this is actually a drill.

Since the Trident is completely computerized,

your only information on the world outside the

sub comes from your status console. It's a simple

enough matter to keep missile officers like you on

their toes: Program the computers to simulate an

attack.

You're not only fighting for your theoretical

country, but for that next promotion, too!

The enemy missiles come in waves, increasing

in number and speed with each new attack. You

must meet this massive assault alone, matching

the speed and power of your computer against an

onslaught of simulated juggernauts. Your defen

sive missiles can hover in ambush or rocket

through the atmosphere at twice the speed of

anything the enemy can launch against you. But

even with such weapons at your disposal, you

know that lightning reflexes and all your skill will

be required to repel the attack.

Inside The Trident Computer

"Trident" is an arcade-style game making exten

sive use of machine language. It will run in 24K

RAM on the Atari. Three machine language

routines are used, stored in a string. A$ contains
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"Textplot II" by Mark Grebe (COMPUTE!, December

1982); it is used to place numerical data in the

various screen readouts. M$ contains D. K.

Titchenell's MOV$ (COMPUTE!, March 1983). This

routine speeds up initialization and clears the

P/M graphics area. The third routine, stored in

D$, is the actual game routine. It reads the joystick,

keeps track of the incoming missiles, homes them

in on the target, handles their movement, and

detects collision.

If all is well, DS returns a 17 PEEK(207), di

recting the program to reexecute the routine. A 16

indicates a missile has gotten through and the

game is over. A value of 1-15 is returned when an

incoming missile is destroyed. This number is

used to indicate which missiles were destroyed

and to compute the score.

Because this program does make extensive

use of machine language, a five-line BASIC routine

is included (beginning at line 1000) to aid in ver

ifying each DATA line. After entering the program

and before typing RUN, type GOTO 1000. If screen

output matches the chart below, DATA statements

have been entered correctly; you can delete lines

1000-1020 and RUN the program. If there is a

discrepancy, the line with the incorrect DATA

will be indicated by the number to the left.

Line No.

515

520

525

530

535

540

545

550

555

560

565

570

575

580

Check No.

4701

4304

4139

4147

4403

4417

4465

4191

4416

4733

4620

4609

4714

2841

Line No.

585

590

595

600

605

610

615

620

625

630

635

640

645

Check No

3829

4282

4278

4378

4480

4003

4648

4718

4685

4365

1094

4931

2326



"How MECAexperts
taught us more Basic
in one hpur thanwe
learned in 12 hours
from a book!'

Me

'BASIC BUILDING BLOCKS' lets us interact

with our computer and learn at our

own pace. Dad says it's so easy to use,

it even eliminates the need for him to

read the manual. You should see all the

programs Mom has written by herself.

I like it because it really gets into the

fun of the computer.. .fast. BASIC

BUILDING BLOCKS is like having personal

computer experts in our house/'

■ A unique, challenging and enter

taining introduction to BASIC

programming.

■ Consumer testing shows that

9out of 10people didn't

even need the manual

■ BASIC commands fully demon

strated, including disk access,

sound and graphics.

' Over 60 sample programs exe

cuting so you can see how BASIC
commands work, learn program

structure and flow of control

• Innovative program design for

freedom of movement any-

n the tutorial. This lets
you test sample programs at

your own pace until you under

stand how they work

■ Actually encourages you to write

and test your own programs.

• Design useful programs, trace

their flow and detect pro

gramming errors.

Designed for IBM. Atari and Apple Personal Computers Available where fine software is sold.

Software that makes your

home computer worth having?
:'NATIONOFAMERICA■ 285(J1VER5IDEAVE -WESTPQRT;a.06880-12051222-1000



Launching Your Missile

To stop the incoming wave of enemy missiles, re

lease an antimissile from your base (centered in the

radar grid) by pressing the fire button on joystick 1.

Use the joystick to direct the antimissile toward the

nearest incoming missile as shown on the radar

screen. Once you have picked off the incoming

missile, you are ready to release another anti

missile from your base. Be sure to keep your anti

missiles on the radar grid.

If you destroy all missiles in an incoming

wave, you move to a higher difficulty level where

the frequency and speed of the missiles are in

creased. If you lose, start over by hitting the fire

button.

Console Indicators (from top to bottom)

Number of antimissiles launched

Score

Number of missiles in the wave and number of missiles

destroyed

Incoming missile speed

Scoring begins at two points for each incom

ing missile destroyed, increasing by one with

each new speed level. A bonus is given for each

antimissile not used during the wave. Thus, if

each hit counts four points and you are able to

destroy four incoming missiles using only three

antimissiles, your score for that wave is 20 (4 points

for each missile destroyed plus a bonus of 4 points

for the antimissile you didn't use).

Program 1: Trident For Atari
BE 10 GRAPHICS 0: POKE 7 52,l:P0SITION 1

2,12:? "STANDBY PLEASE":Q=100:S=

0:GOSUB 240:GOSUB 345:SOSUB 160:

GOSUB 285

LI 15 REM mZki^L+im-m.imi S,( 17 ;jJ:T»lairf>

NC 20 FDR 1 = 1 TO 10:FOR D= 30 TO 20 STE

P -1:SOUND 0,D,10,8:NEXT D:NEXT

I:Z=USR(ADR(A*),48+PEEK<1691),1,

122,51)

BN 25 T=10-<Q/10): Z=USR (ADR (A*) , T+48, 2

,122,71):Z=USR<ADR(A*>,53,2,133,

71 )

IF 30 POKE 1690,0:POKE 1692,0:POKE 203

,128:POKE 204,PM +1:POKE 208,105:

POKE 209,6-l:POKE 53278,0:POKE 77

,0:C=0

EH 35 FOR 1 = 1 TO PEEK ( 1 691 ): POKE 53247

+I,PEEK(1663+1) -. Z = USR (ADR (M*) , 16

74,ST+384+I*12B+PEEK<1667+1),4):

NEXT I

EK 40 FOR 1 = 1 TO 4*PEEK(1691)

Bh 45 IF PEEK (710) = 19S THEN PDKE 704,1

4:POKE 7 05,14:POKE 706,14:POKE 7

07,14:POKE 7 10,52:SOUND 0,60,12,

8:BOTO 55

LL 50 POKE 704,10-.POKE 705,44:POKE 706

,202s POKE 707, 106:PDKE 7 10, 198:S

OUND 0,0,0,0

LS 55 FOR D=l TO 100:NEXT DsNEXT I

EL 60 REM

<3 1

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■MB

■■■IIIRtlltllllllll

■■■■■■■■■■

■IIII1IIIIIIIII

iritljll EEIIII
ItflHI.-lllElllIII

Incoming missiles speed toward the base at center screen in

the Atari version of "Trident."

LE65

LO 70

HC 75

ftE 80

DD85

FOR D = 0 TO Q:NEXT D

Z = LJSR(ADRCD*)>:POKE

EEK(207)=l7 THEN 65

IF PEEK(207)=l6 THEN 320

3278,0: IF P

T=PEEK(207):IF T>7 THEN T=T-8:C=

C+1:POKE 1667,0:Z=USR(ADR(M*) , 16

84,ST+896+PEEK(1671),4)

EJ90 IF T>3 THEN T=T-4:C=C+l:P0KE 166

6,0:Z=USR(ADR(MS),1684,5T+76S+PE

EK(1670),4)

EG 95 IF T>1 THEN T = T-2; C= C+1 : POKE 166

5,0:Z=USR(ADR(M4).1684,ST+640+PE

EK(1669),4)

03 100 IF T=l THEN C = C+1:POKE 1664,0:Z

=U3R(ADR(M*l,1684,ST+512+PEEK(1

668),4)

KJ 105 Z = USR <ADR(M4),M,M+l,128>:F0R 1 =

15 TO 0 STEP -0.5:SOUND 0,10,10

,I:NEXT I:Z=USR<ADR(A*),48+C^1,
14 4,51)

PP 1 10 Z = USR (ADR< A*) , PEEK ( 1 692) +48, 1 , 1

33,ll):P0KE 203,128:POKE 204,PM

+ 15 POKE 208, 105:POKE 209,61

HJ 1 15 Z=USR (ADRCM*),M,M+1,640):IF C = P

EEK(1691) THEN 130

AB 120 POKE 53278,0:GOTO 70

GP 125 REM »*:rri;JJ:-rfJMIJSUr

IK 130

£! 135

CL 140

Dfi 14'

HO 150

155

160

Z= <C-PEEK(1692)+C) *( (

:5=5+Z:T1=INT(S/100):

:T2=INT <I/10) :T3 = S-T1

Z=USR <ADR <A* >,Tl+48,2

=USR(ADR(A*),T2+4S,2,

USR(ADR <A«),T3+48,2,1

FOR D=l TO 500:NEXT D

,PEEK(1691)+1:IF PEEK

HEN POKE 1691,1:0=0-1

HEN 320

Z=USR(ADR<A*),48,1

R (ADR <A*>,48,1,144

R(A*),48,2,122,71)

) ,48,2, 133,71 )

Z=USR(ADR(A*),48.1

B 285:GOTO 20

REM ■ »3:I;1BM Jg;W^d=*«>:c 1

GRAPHICS 23:POKE 559,

,42:POKE 709,152:POKE

OKE 712,2

12

51

Z=

120-Q)/10)

I=S-T1*100

*100-T2*10

,122,31):Z

133,31):Z=

44,31)

ePOKE 1691

(1691)=5 T

0 ■. I F Q < 0 T

2,51):Z=US

>:Z=USR(AD

USRtADR(A*

133. 11):GOSU

0:POKE 708

710,193:P
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TVHEWEDUCATE YOURCHILD,
WE ASSEMBLED THIS

DISTINGUISHED FACULTY.
It's a rare teacher who can make a child think learning's fun.
But we've found several of them. And they make Monkeymath™ more fun than

your child ever dreamed an educational game could be.

Of course Monkeymath helps give your child a better
understanding of addition, subtraction, multiplication and

division. That s the paityou'll like.
But the part your child will like is Monkeymath's arcade-

type action and animation, three skill levels and scoring. So, like
any good arcade game, kids just can't stop playing it.

In fact, in a recent issue of Antic magazine, David Plotkin
called Monkeymath"... one of the most

entrancing educational games ever writ-

Monkeymath

by Dennis Zander

ten." (And Monkeynews™ and Monkeybuilder,™ our soon
to be released reading comprehension and word recognition

games will be every bit as entrancing.)
So Monkeymath does more than help your child under

stand math—it teaches him that learning can be fun.

And, as you can see, you don't find teachers like that

just anywhere.

Monkeymath™Monkeynews™ and Monkeybuilder™—a new educa
tional series from Artworx® For the Commodore 64, Atari, Apple and
VIC-20 computers. Cassette/Diskette from $23.95. Artworx Software
Co., Inc., 150 North Main St., Fairport, N.Y. 14450. For a free catalog of

Artworx Software write or call 800-828-6573.

Monkeynrth

So you can play.

AppJt, Atari. CommodortG*and \K 20



BREATHE LIF
;.-:-■

Now thot you hove it. pur ir to work. C64

TUTOR purs you in charge with a Commodore

64 rutoriol, screen disploy ediror, sprire ediror,

music synthesizer 6 programmer's calcularor.

Use rhe tutorial to learn what your

Commodore 64 can do. And how to do it.

Creote, edit & save one page of letters

ond/or pictures with rhe screen display ediror.

Enter sprires from rhe Commodore Monual.

Or moke up your own. Then edit and save

them using rhe sprite editor. Sprire creorion is

quick, ond easy. Play music wirh the music

synthesizer. Use rhe programmer's calcularor

ro add, subrrocr, multiply 6 divide in decimal,

hexadecimal and binary. Includes AND, OR.

XOR, Shift and 1 's complement funcrions.

Great for new users. C64 TUTOR cures

compurerphobia and promores computer

I ireracy.;

Take it from me. wirh a little power, rhe

possibiliries are endless.

Available for S29.95 at your computer

dealer.

Comprehensive Software Support,

2316 Arresia Dl. Suite D.

Redondo Beach. CA 90276 I
210 316-2561 V



IE 165

BB 170

DL 17!

rip 180

OH

PB 190

DF 19!

on 200

EC 205

NO 210

cs

PH

flfl 2 30

140

KS

OH 260

COLOR 2:PL0T 11A,95:DRAWTD 159,

95:DRAWT0 159,0:DRAWTO 114,0:PO

SITION 114,95:P0KE 765,1

XIO IS,#6,0,0,"S:":FOR 1=0 TO 1

14 STEP 6:PL0T I,D:DRAWTO 1,95:

NEXT I:FDR 1=0 TO 95 STEP 5:PL0

T 0, I

DRAWTO 1 14, I : NEJ'T Is PLOT 131,10

:DRAUTO 142,10:DRAWTO 14 2,19:DR

AWTO 131,19:DRAWT0 131,10:PLOT

120,30

DRAWTO 153,30:DRAWTO 153,39:DRA

WTO 120,39:DRAWTO 120,30:PLOT 1

3 1,30:DRAWTO 131,39:PLOT 142,30

:DRAWTO 142,39

PLOT 120,50:DRAWTO 131,50:DRAWT

0 131,59:DRAWTO 120,59:DRAWTO 1

20,50:PLOT 142,50:DRAWTO 153,50

:DRAWTO 153,59

DRAWTO 142,59:DRAWTO 142.50:PL0

T 120.70:DRAWTO 153,70:DRAWTO 1

53.79:DRAWTO 120,79:DRAWTO 120,

70:PLOT 131,70

DRAWTO 131,79:PLOT 142,70:DRAWT

0 142,78:X=132:Y=11:GOSUB 230:X

=121:Y=31:GDSUB 230:X=132:Y=31:

GOSUB 230

X=143:Y = 31:G0SLJB 2 30: X=121:Y=51

:GOSUB 230:X=143:Y=51:GOSUB 230

:X=121:Y=71:GDSUB 230:X=132:Y=7

lsGOSUB 230

X=143:Y=7I:G0SUB 2 30:COLOR 1:FD

R 1=46 TO 49:PL0T 55,I:DRAWTO 5

9,1:NEXT I:COLOR 3

FOR 1=85 TO 90:PLDT 124,1:DRAWT

O 149,I:NEXT I

Z=USR (ADR(A*) ,48, 1, 133, 11) :Z = US

R ( ADR <A*),48,2,122,31)

Z=USR(ADR(A*),48,2,133,31):Z=US

R(ADR (AS),4B,25144,31):Z=USR(AD

R ( AS),4s,1,122,51):Z=USR(ADR(A*

),48,1 ,144,51>

Z=USR<ADR(A$),48,2

R(ADR iA*) , 48, 2, 133

R(A*) , 48, 2, 144, 7 1 )

RETURN

COLOR 0: FOR I=Y TO Y+7:PL0T X,I

:DRAWTO X+9,I:NEXT I s RETURN

DIM A*(354), D* (24 1 >,M*(39), N* ( 1

6),T*(9)

FOR 1=1 TO 354:READ A:A*(I,I)=C

HR*(A):NEXT I:FOR 1=1536 TO 155

7:READ A:POKE I,A:NEXT I

FOR 1=1 TO 241:READ A:D*(I,I)=C

HRS(ft):NEXT I :FOR 1 = 1 TO 391 REA

D A:f1*(I,I)=CHR$tft):NEXT I

T*="|

POKE

ETURN

JH 280 REM ■

CE 270

122,71):Z=US

71):Z=USR(AD

POKE 559.46:

WHM" :N$="C16 SPACES y

0:Z=USR(ADR<M*),16641664

1665,44)

PM= PEEK <106)-24:ST=PM*256:PDKE

ST,0:Z=USR(ADR(M$),ST,ST+l,1024

) :POKE 54 279,PM:P0KE 53277,3:M=

ST+384

POKE 1675,24:POKE 1676,24:POKE

1630.255:POKE 1681,255:P0KE 168

4,24:POKE 1685,60:POKE 1686,60:

POKE 1687,24

POKE 1691,1:POKE 623,11 POKE 170

1,0:POKE 1702,128:POKE 1703,0:P

OKE 1704,128:POKE 1705,PM + 2:POK

E 1706,PM+2

POKE 1707,PM+3:POKE 1708,PM+3:R

PH

BE

LH

AI

3 30

335

340

34 5

»,H 285 FOR 1 = 1 TO PEEK ( 1 69 1 ) : Z= I NT ( 4 *R

ND <0) +1> :ON Z GOTO 290,295,300,

305

BL290 POKE (1667+1), 16s POKE (1663+1),

INT(112*RND(0)+46):GDTO 310

CK 295 POKE (1663+1), 157:P0KE (1667+1)

,INT(92*RND(0)+16):GOTO 310

EF 300 POKE ( 1667 + 1 ), 108: POKE ( 1663 + 1 )

,INT<112*RND(0)+46):GOTO 310

01 305 POKE (1663+1),46:P0KE (1667+1),

INT(92*RND(0)+16)

DB310 NEXT I : RETURN

CP 3 20 Z=USR <ADR(MS) ,M, M+l ,640) :POKE 5

3761,143:F0R 1=255 TO 0 STEP -1

:PDKE 712,Is POKE 53760, I ;NEXT I

:POKE 53761,0

KE 325 POKE 1691,1:D=100:S = 0:FOR 1=0 T

0 7:POKE 53248+1,0:POKE 1664+1,

0:NEXT IsPOKE 77,254

IF PEEK (53 279X >6 AND STRIG(0)

THEN 330

GOSUB 215:GOSUB 285:POKE 77,0:G

DTD 20

REM »rf:1Sl3»* +dW = { 1 9 aJ:W»i?

GRAPHICS 7:POKE 7 10,146:POKE 71

2,146:POKE 7 09,42:PQKE 752,13PQ

KE 559,0:COLOR 2

Eft 350 FDR 1 = 1 TO 9:Z = USR(ADR(A*),ASC(

T*(I,I)),2,15+I*8,15):NEXT IsPL

OT 21,15:DRAWTD 23,15

KB 355 PLOT 17,16:DRAWT0 23,16:PLOT 13

,17:DRAWT0 23,17:PLOT 1 1 , 18:DRA

WTO 2 3,IB:PLOT ll,19:DRAWT0 23,

19:PLOT 13,20

FC360 DRAWTO 23,20:PLOT 17,21:DRAWT0

23,21:PL0T 21,22:DRAWT0 23,22:F

OR 1=0 TO 5:PL0T 80-1,10+1:DRAW

TO 100-1,10+1

JD365 NEXT I s FOR 1=0 TO 5:PL0T 80-1,2

B-I:DRAWTO 100-I,28-I:NEXT I:CO

LOR 1s FOR 1=0 TO 4:PL0T 110-2*1

,15+1

DL370 DRAWTD 112 + 2*1, 15+1: NEXT I : DRAW

TO 159,19:F0R 1=4 TO 0 STEP -Is

PLOT 110-2*1,23-1:DRAWTO 112+2*

I,23-1:NEXT I

lD 375 FDR 1 = 1 TD 16:Z=USR(ADR(A*),ASC

(N«(I.I)),2.7+I*8,45):NEXT I

NN 380 SOUND 0,60,4,4:? "<8 SPACESJPRE

SS i=**:l:*i TO BEGIN":? :? "

C3 SPACES!! PRESS fO:l **■?.■ FOR INST

RUCTIONS":POKE 559, 34

FA

EL

CE

BK

FH

I

385

390

395

400

405

410

IF PEEK(53

THEN SOUND

T=T+1:POKE

T =0

IF PEEK<53

,0,0:GOTO

GOTO 385

K-fTM ■YV-l.F

GRAPHICS 0

,30: POKE 7!

■ ■tJ^/IS1 i a j

279) =

0,0,

70S,

279) =

410

:PDKE

52, 1 :

6

05
T:

3

iir

7
*y

itil]

OR

0:

IF

STRIG(

RETURN

T= 255

0!I =0

THEN

THEN SOUND

10

11 i

■HlTrJtliJi

,303POK

1 3 *nu:i»-

? : ? : ?

13

E

0, 0

712

MF 415 ? "STANDBY FDR HIGH PRECEDENCE

MESSAGEC13 SPACESJFROM PENTAGON

:FOR 1=1 TO 10:FOR D=1 TD 25:SO

UND 0,20,10,6

IS 420 NEXT D:FOR D= 1 TO 25:S0UND 0,0,

0,0:NEXT D:NEXT Is? "{CLEAR}"
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EC 425 7 "Z 15234 7Z JAN 87":? "FM CHIE

F OF NAVAL OPERATIONS":? "TO US

S TRIDENT (SSBN-12)":? "BT":?

m 430 ? " {5 SPACESJR E D£3 SPACES3 A L

E R T£3 SPACES3D R I L L":? :?

DM 435 ? "I. HEAVY MISSILE ATTACK ON U

SS TRIDENT IS IMMINENT. INTELL1G

ENCE SOURCES"

NH 440 ? " INDICATE THAT ATTACK WILL OC

CUR IN£4 SPACESiWAVES, INCREASI

NG MISSILE NUMBER AND"

KC 445 ? "SPEED WITH EACH ATTACK. " : ? "

2. YOU ARE DIRECTED TO PLACE YO

URC5 SPACES3BEST MISSILE OFFICE

R AT THE DEFENSIVE"

DJ 450 ? "MISSILE CONSOLE. INSURE HE I

S AWARE<3 SPACES}THAT USS TRIDE

NT POSSESSES A LIMITED"

UK 455 ? "NUMBER OF ANTI-MISSILE MI SS I

LES. EXTRACREDIT WILL BE GIVEN

FOR MULTIPLES SPACESJKILLS ON

ENEMY TARGETS.":?

65,203.101,21

101

133,203,165,204,

CC 4 60

flB 465

JC 470

EO 475

480

AF 4 35

487

DF 490

80 475

pessTRIGGER to con-tin

IF STRIG(0> THEN 465

? "<: CLEAR} ":? :? :? :? :? "3. I

NFORM MISSILE OFFICER THAT UPPE

R INDICATOR OF CONSOLE WILL RE

PORT"

? "NUMBER OF ANTI-MISSILES FIRE

D, NEXT{3 SPACES}INDICATOR WILL

REPORT SCORE. THE TWO"

? "INDICATORS BELOW THAT WILL R

EPORT THE NUMBER OF ENEMY MI SSI

LES IN THE WAVE"

? "AND THE NUMBER DESTROYED. TH

E FINAL{3 SPACES}INDICATOR WILL

REPORT INCOMING ENEMY MISSILE

SPEED."

? "4. RELEASE MISSILES WITH THE

333!<5 SPflCES}l:miJil.'. IF YOU

SHOULD LOSE, HIT \*4-A=> UHh*rf.i: FO

R ANOTHER DRILL."

? "5. GOOD LUCK!!! YOUR COUNTRY

DEPENDS ON YOU. ADMIRAL I MA C

OMPUTER SENDS.":? "BT":? :? :?

ress trigger to

PC 500 IF STRIG (0)

HI 505 RETURN

LL510 REM ■>T:lrf:»i

THEN 500

!■ I-I =»■*=

BC 5 1

195,170,1

169,64,22

109,22, 6

OB 525

OF 530

OK 535

PE 540

DATA 104, 24 0, 10,201,4, 240, 13, 17

0, 104, 104,202,208,251, 169,22, 13

3, 185,76,64, 185, 104, 133, 195, 104

,201.128

DATA 144,4,41,127,199

41,22,6,224,96,176,15

4, 32, 144, 2, 169,224, 24

DATA 141,22„6,104,104,14 1,23,6,

104,104,141,24,6,201,4,144,5,56

,233,4,176,247,133,214,201,0

DATA 240.7,169,4,56,229,214,133

, 214,78,24,6,78,24,6,6,214,24, 1

04,104,141,25,6,133,186,166

DATA 87,169,10,224,3,240,8,169,

20,224.5,240,2,169,40,133,207,1

33, 187, 165,88, 133,20 3, 165,89, 13

3

DATA 204,32,0.6,24,173,24,6,101

,203,133,203,144,2,230,204,24,1

CJ545 DATA 213,133,204,173,22.6,133,1

87,169,8,133,186,32,0,6,165,212

,13 3,205,173,244,2,101,213,133,

206

BD 550 DATA 160,0,162,8,169,0

133,208,177,205,69.195

0,72,144,8,24,173,23,6

PJ 555 DATA 1 33 , 20B , 224 , 1 , 240

3..209,6,208,38,209,20

,104,152,72,160,0,132.

12

DC 560 DATA 166, 214, 240. 88, 56

02,208,1

,145,202

,200,200

DATA 177,203,5,215,69,

...166,214,6,209,33,21

,249,160,0.24,177,203.

45,203

DATA 169,8,56,229,214,

12,70,208,102,212,202,

40,2,208,135,160,2,24,

01 ,212

HE 56!

LH 570

0,177,203,5

165,215,73,

,133,209.

,72,104,1

,5,208

,8,6,208,

2,208,2 28

215,132,2

,38,215,2

15,69,215

5,133,215

215,145,2

2,202,20B

.01,212,1

170,13 2,2

208.249.2

177,203,1

CF 57'

Nfi 580

J 585

HC 590

4D 595

tb 600

DF 60!

FE 610

NO 6 1

CA 620

fi£ 61

33 M6 30

PO 635

£H 6 40

DATA 145,203,24,165,208,101,209

, 160, 1, 145,203, 24, 144,9, 165,209

,14 5,203,200,165,208,145,2 03,10

4,16 8,24

DATA 165,2 03, 101,207, 133, 203, 14

4,2,230,204,20 0,192.B.208,206,9

6

DATA 169,0,133,212,162,8,70,136

., 144, 3, 24, 101 , 187, 106, 102, 2 12, 2

02,208,243,133,213,96

DATA 104,169,17,133,207,162,0,1

89,128,6,201,0,240,83,56,233,10

2,48, 5,222, 128,6,208, 3,254, 128

DATA 6,189,128,6,157,0,208,189,

165,6,133,205,189,169,6,133,206

,189,132,6,56,233.63,48,5,222

DATA 132,6,208,3,254,132,6,188,

132,6,173,138,6,145,205,200,173

,139,6,145,205,200,173,140,6,14

5

DATA 205, 200, 173, 141,6, 145, 205,

139,4,208,201,1,208,5.169,16,13

3,207,96,232,224,4,208,16 1 ,173,

154

DATA 6,20 1,1,24 0,11.169,1,205,1

32,2,208,1,96,238,156,6,141,154

,6, 173, 120,2,20 1 , 14,208,4

DATA 198,209,198,209,201,13,208

,4,230,209,230,209,20 1,11,2 03.4

,198,203,198,208,20 1,10,2 08,8,1

98,208

DATA 198,203,198,209,198,209,20

1,9.208,8,198,208,198,209,230,2

...230.209,201,7,208,4,230,208,

230,208

DATA 201,6,203,8,230,208,230,20

8,198.209.198.209,201,5.208,8,2

30.208,230,208,230,209,230,209,

165.208

DATA 141.4,208.164,2 09,162,0,IS

9. 142,6. 145,20 3.200,232,224,6,2

03.245,173,3,208,201,0,24 0,7,13

3

DATA 20 7,169,0,141,154,6,96

DATA 104,104,133,215,104,133,21

4,104,133,217,104,133,216,104,1

33,218,104,170,160,0,177,214,14

5,216,200,203
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Go on line in the world's fastest growing technology.

NEW!DATA COMMUNICATIONS

TRAINING FROMNRl

Practical training includes

computer, modem, test instruments,
and access to exclusive N Rl

communications network.
Satellites.. .microwave.. .fiberoptics...
dedicated land lines. Suddenly the world is

communicating in a new and different way,

via digital data systems. People talking to

computers... computers to computers...

information is stored, retrieved, and relayed

in nanoseconds.

Industry, opportunities to triple
Data and telecommunications is already a

$150 billion industry and is expected to triple
over the next five years. One typical company

has grown from $85 mil lion to S650 million...

a 765% growth since 1978 alone. The need for

qualified technicians to install, maintain, and

service this enormous investment in high-tech

equipment is tremendous even now.

Opportunities and salaries can go nowhere
but up and up.

NRl will train you at home
You can learn at home in your spare time to

become a data communications technician
with NRl at-home training. NRl will start you

with the basics, build upon yourknowledge

with easy-to-follow, bite size lessons to take
you into the world of digital dala communica
tions. You'll learn what it takes to work on

Training includes all this

equipment you keep... 16K

computer, modem, breakout

box, digital multimeter and the

exclusive NRl Discovery Lab.

satellite, microwave, fiberoptic,
and telephone data links.

And you'll learn at your own comfortable

pace, without classroom pressures or

evenings away from your family. Over the past

70 years, NRl has taught the latest high-tech
skills to almost 2 million students to become

the world's largest and most successful

school of its kind.

Hands-on training includes

computer, modem, breakout box and

much more
NRl takes you far beyond "book learning."

As part of your course, you receive plenty of

practical hands-on training that gives you real-
world skills. You get the Radio Shack Color
Computer, with 16K memory to teach you the

systems and language of data communi

cations plus you get an operating modem to

let you tie in with world-wide communications

networks.

You build your own RS-232C interface
breakout box, an indispensable installation and

trouble-shooting instrument you'll use through

out your career. You receive a professional

digital multimeter and the NRl Discovery Lab,

where you construct
solid-state circuits and _. __ __ _ __ _
demonstrate practical

applications of the

theory you've learned.

Exclusive NRl data network
You'll learn what data communications is all
about by actually becoming part of an oper

ating network. You'll go on line to "talk" to your
instructor, take your final exam by computer
link, communicate with other NRl students and
leave messages on the NRl "bulletin board."

As part of your course, you'll also receive

membership in THE SOURCE *", a regular
$100 value. A phone call ties you into
computers loaded with instant news, stock
quotes, electronic mail, educational programs,

games, even discount shopping and travel

reservations.

Move into the future,
send for Free Catalog
You can't find training like this anywhere else

.. .only NRl trains you at home for an exciting

and rewarding career in the brilliant new world

of Data Communications. Mail the coupon

right now for our big catalog of high-tech

electronic careers showing ail the equipment

you get, detailed lesson descriptions, and

career opportunities. Look it over and decide

where you want your future to grow. Act now.
There's a real need for trained data
communications technicians.

NRl
NRl Schools
McGraw-Hiil Continuing

Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington, D.C. 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY

□ Data Communications

□ Computer Electronics with Microcomputers

D Color TV, Audio, and Video System Servicing

D Electronics Design Technology

i Digital Electronics

D Communications Electronics • FCC

Licenses • Mobile CB • Aircraft • Marine

All Career courses
approved under Gl bill.

Q Check lor oaata

198-034

D Industrial Electronics

D Basic Electronics

□ Small Engine Servicing

□ Appliance Servicing

□ Automotive Servicing

D Auto Air Conditioning

3 Air Conditioning. Heating,
Refrigeration, & Solar Technology

D Building Construction

(Please Prlni) Ag,e

CityJ Slate/Zip

TRSBO is a iracJemar* of Ihe Radio Shack division ol TanOy Corp.
SMa service ma* of SourraTelecompuiIng Corp., a subsidiary of the Readers Digesl Association, Inc.

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the National Home Study Council



KF 645 DATA 4 , 230, 215, 230, 21 7, 202 f 208,

242,198,218,16,233,96

Kf 1000 REM

C 3 i=i J:tH3>^3 UisfsJJ

I >J;.X£;_m^JilL^^- ITITJ^l

CE 100 5 GRAPHICS 0: S = PEEK ( 136) +PEEK ( 13

7)*256

AS 1010 N=PEEK<S)+PEEK<5+i)*256:IF N>5

14 THEN ? N;1' ■ "::A=0:FOR 1 = 5

+5 TO S+PEEK(S+2)-2:A=A+PEEK<I

):NEXT I:? A

IB 1015 IF N= 645 THEN END

M1020 s=S+PEEK<S+2):GOTO 1010

Program 2:64 Trident

49152 :032,041,197,169,000,141,06s

49158 :032,208,169,011,141,033,088
49164 :208,169,060,141,132,003,213

49170 :169,147,032,210,25s,173,236

49176 :030,208,169,000,141,120,180

49182 :003,169,144,032,210,255,075

49188 :160,000,185,071,201,201,086

49194 1008,240,007,153,080,050,244

49200 1200,076,038,192,169,138,093

49206 1133,252,169,197,133,253,167

49212 :160,000,177,252,201,000,082

49213 :240,012,032,210,255,230,021

49224 :252,208,243,230,253,076,054

49230 :062,192,169,063,141,021,214

49236 :208,169,200,141,248,007,033

49242 :141,250,007,141,251,007,119

49248 :141,252,007,141,253,007,129

49254 :169,201,141,249,007,169,014

49260 :000,162,000,157,000,208,123

49266 :232,224,015,208,248,169,186

49272 :015,141,039,208,169,146,070

49278 :141,000,208,169,141,141,158

49284 :001,208,169,140,141,002,025

49290 :208,169,135,141,003,208,234

49296 :169,002,141,040,208,169,105

49302 :004,141,041,208,169,014,215

49308 :141,042,208,169,007,141,096

49314 :043,208,169,013,141,044,012

49320 :208,169,000,141,016,208,142

49326 :169,255,141,062,003,032,068

49332 :011,194,169,255,141,015,197

49338 :212,169,128,141,018,212,042

49344 :173,030,208,169,049,032,085

49350 :136,196,169,254,141,066,136

49356 :003,169,255,141,067,003,074

49362 :032,154,196,169,017,141,151

49368 :005,212,169,243,141,006,224

49374 :212,169,033,141,004,212,225

49380 :032,249,192,032,139,193,041

49386 :032,249,192,032,193,194,102

49392 :032,064,196,032,015,197,008

49398 :076,228,192,141,060,003,178

49404 :142,061,003,173,000,220,083

49410 :041,008,208,039,174,000,216

49416 :208,232,224,000,208,014,126

49422 :173,016,208,009,001,141,050

49428 :016,208,141,137,197,076,027

49434 :042,193,173,016,208,041,187

49440 :001,201,001,208,005,224,160

49446 :009,208,001,202,142,000,088

49452 :208,173,000,220,041,004,178

49458 :208,039,174,000,208,202,113
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SCORE
249

tUSSILES
2

LEFT

MISSILES
- 2-.

©ESTgOVEI

LEUEL

"Trident," 64 version.

49464

49470

49476

49482

49488

49494

49500

49506

49512

49518

49524

49530

49536

49542

49548

49554

49560

49566

49572

49578

49584

49590

49596

49602

49608

49614

49620

49626

49632

49638

49644

49650

49656

49662

49668

49674

49680

49686

49692

49698

49704

49710

49716

49722

49728

49734

49740

49746

49752

:224,000,

208,041,

:173,016,

000,208,

: 001,232,

000,220,

174,001,

:208,001,

=173,000,

:012,174,

228,208,

208,173,

003,032,

062,003,

129,197,

192,000,

197,201,

=001,240,

201,000,

240,089,

000,240,

201,000,

001,208,

041,008,

138,056,

208,027,

195,141,

;233,002,

201,146,

=076,241,

129,197,

141,144,

002,194,

:197,136,

096,238,

=003,206,

=141,063,

,169,000,

=063,003,

=129,197,

;248,169,

:169,192,

:027,212,

; 069,169,

;169,008,

137f197,

127,105,

208,014

254,141

197,076

208,041

005,224

142,000

041,001

208,202

232,142

220,041

001,208

001,202

060,003

060,195

041,003

201,000

240,111

000,208

100,173

208,011

173,132

082,185

240,069

032,173

201,000

233,001

173,137

137,197

076,241

144,005

193,105

185,133

005,233

105,001

192,255

062,003

132,003

003,170

141,064

206,064

200,192

028,141

141,137

041,127

197,224

008,141

013,137

173,027

044,141

,173,

,016,

,088,

,026,

,208,

,208,

,224,

,001,
,002,

,232,

,142,

,174,

,096,

,168,

,208,

,173,

,022,

,131,

,192,

,197,

,129,

,170,

,137,

,240,

,201,

,197,

,138,

,193,

,233,

,001,

,197,

,001,
,153,

,208,

,173,

,041,

,160,

,003,

,003,

,004,

,129,

,197,

,105,

,000,

,130,

,197,

,212,

,134,

016,179

208,162

193,132

201,202

208,239

173,074

012,062

054,193

208,128

208,242

224,199

001,136

061,039

173,181

173,078

033,146

130,230

192,210

197,238

002,016

201,184

197,247

192,036

197,174

023,201

000,067

041,227

056,058

138,083

001,192

153,237

201,004

076,080

133,074

175,143

062,132

003,148

000,047

238,131

153,014

208,202

197,190

173,037

044,102

240,231

197,016

141,229

041,101

197,068



AARDUARK LTD
NOW THE BEST COST LESS

DUNGEONS,OF DEATH ■ A serious
role playing game for up to 6

players. You get a choice of

race and characters that

grow from game to game.

You also get a graphic maze

and a 15 page manual.

Available On TRS80C 1SK EXI, CM054. VIC2Q 13K.

IBHPC. TRS80C 32K. MC10 16K

TAPE $14.95 DISK SI9.9S

BAG-IT-MAN ■ The ultimate
arcade game for TRS80C or

MCD64. This one has three

screens full of BAGS OF
GOLD. CARTS & ELE

VATORS TO RIDE IN, MINE

SHAFTS, and TWO NASTY
GUARDS. Great sound and

color and continuous

excitement.

Available On 1RS80C 32K. CMDW

TAPE S19.95 DISK S24.95

QUEST - A different kind of
Graphic Adventure, it is

played on a computer

generated mape of Alesia.

You'll have to Puild an army

and feed them through

combat, bargaining, explo

ration of ruins and temples,
and outright banditry! Takes

2-5 hours to play and is

different each time.

Available On: TRS80C 16K. CMD64. VIC2O 13K. MC10
1SK. TS9 |EXT. BASIC). IBMPC

TAPE 514.85 DISK 119.95

WIZARDS TOWER - A fantasy
game played on a map of

forests and dungeons - with

dragons and wizards to kill.

Similar to QUEST and fun for

adults, but a little simpler

and playable for the younger

set {8 - 60).

Available On TRS80C 16K EX!.. CM064, VIC20 13K.

1199. IBMPC

TAPE S14.95 DISK SI9.95

AARDVARK offers over 120 original high quality programs
Send one dollar for a current catalog and receive a S 1.00
gift certificate good towards your next purchase.

STARFIRE - If you enjoyed
StarRaiders or StarWars,

you will love Starfire. It is not

a copy, but the best shoot-

em-up, see them in the

window space game on the

CMD64 or TRS80C. The

fantastic graphics will put

you right in the control room

as you hyperspace from

quadrant to quadrant

fighting the aliens and

protecting your bases.

Available On. THS80C 16K. CM0&4

TAPE S19.95 DISK S24.95

PYRAMID - ONE OF THE TOUGHEST

ADVENTURES. Average time
through the pyramid is 50 -

70 hours. Clues are
everywhere and some

ingenious problems make

this popular around the

world.

Available On IRS30C16K. CM064. MC10 IK. 1IMEX.

IBM PC. 1199. VIC20 13K

TAPE 514.95 DISK S19.95

Authors - AARDVARK pays top dollar for high quality
programs. Send a copy today for a persona! review and

editorial help.

TO OROER: Send amount indicated plus $2.00 shipping, per order. Include quanlily desired and your preference ol tape or disk.
8e sure to indicate type ol system and amount of memory. When using charge card lo order by mail, be sure to include expiralion date.

CHARGE CARDS

WELCOME 1-313-669-3110
AARDVARK rfctco* Softauvie

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

8:00 a.m. lo 8;00 p.m. E.S.T., MON-FRI

2352 S. COMMERCE • WALLED LAKE, Ml 48088 • (313) 669-31 10

CM064 / TRS80C / IBMPC / VIC20 / TI99



Notes On The

Commodore 64 Version

Kevin Martin, Editorial Programmer

To stop the incoming missiles, you must

direct your defensive missile to its target

with a joystick plugged into port 2. Once

you destroy one of the enemy missiles, prep

arations are made by the computer to launch

another antimissile. If you destroy all the

incoming missiles in one attack wave, you

are moved on to a higher difficulty level

where the speed of the incoming missiles is

increased. If you lose, you can start over by

pressing the fire button.

The 64 version of "Trident" is similar to

the Atari version. It is written entirely in

machine language and must be entered with

MLX, the machine language editor program

found elsewhere in this issue. Be sure vou
J

read the MLX article and understand how to

use that program before you start typing the

data for Program 2. MLX requires that you

input the starting and ending addresses for

your machine language. For Trident, the

starting address is 49152 and the ending ad

dress is 51659. After typing in Trident, be

sure to use the MLX Save option to store a

copy of your work on tape or disk. After

saving, you can load it back into the computer

by typing:

LOAD "TRIDENT" ,8,1 for disk

or

LOAD "TRIDENT", 1,1 for tape.

To run Trident, type:

SYS 49152

The Commodore 64 version has one major

enhancement. It allows you to choose a level

of difficulty, which determines the speed of

the incoming missiles. Each successive level

has an increased speed. You have four

choices, which can be selected by pressing

the appropriate function key:

fl: Beginner

f3: Intermediate

f5: Advanced

f7: Expert

49758 :169,203,045,137,197,141,21s

49764 :137,197,224,001,240,034,165

49770 :169,055,141,135,197,173,208

49776 :027,212,041,127,105,067,179

49782 :141,131,197,224,001,240, 028

49788 :015,169,227,141,136,197,241

49794 :173,027,212,041,127,105,047
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49800 :067,141,132,197,224,000,129
49806 1208,005,169,007,141,021,181
49812 : 208,224,001,208,005,169,195

49818 =015,141,021,208,224,002,253

49824 : 208,005,169,031,141,021,223

49830 :208,224,003,208,005,169,215

49836 :063,141,021,208,238,063,138
49842 :003,032,013,196,173,132,215

49848 :003,201,014,240,003,238,115
49854 1132,003,096,173,129,197,152
49860 :201,000,240,012,141,004,026

49866 :208,173,133,197,141,005,035
49872 :208,076,222,194,169,000,053
49878 :141,004,208,169,000,141,109

49884 :005,208,173,130,197,201,110

49890 :000,240,012,141,006,208,065

49896 :173,134,197,141,007,208,068

49902 :076,251,194,169,000,141,045

49908 :006,208,169,030,141,007,037

49914 :208,173,131,197,201,000,136
49920 :240,012,141,008,208,173,014

49926 : 135,197,141,009,208,076,004

49932 :024,195,169,000,141,008,037
49938 :208,169,070,141,009,208,055

49944 :173,132,197,201,000,240,199

49950 :012,141,010,208,173,136,198

49956 :197,141,011,208,076,053,210

49962 :195,169,000,141,010,208,253

49968 :169,111,141,011,208,173,093

49974 :137,197,141,016,208,096,081

49980 :173,030,208,141,065,003,168

49986 :173,065,003,041,004,201,041

49992 :004,208,022,169,000,141,104

49998 :129,197,032,013,196,032,165

50004 :217,196,173,021,208,041,172

50010 :251,141,021,208,076,154,173

50016 :196,173,06 5,003,041,008,070

50022 :201,008,208,030,169,000,206

50028 :141,130,197,173,137,197,059

50034 :041,247,141,13 7,197,032,141

50040 :013,196,03 2,238,196,173,200

50046 :021,208,041,247,141,021,037

50052 :208,076,154,196,173,065,236

50058 :003,041,016,201,016,208,111

50064 :022,169,000,141,131,197,036

50070 :032,013,196,032,249,196,100

50076 :173,021,208,041,239,141,211

50082 :021,208,076,154,196,17 3,2 22

50088 :065,003,041,032,201,032,030

50094 :208,022,169,000,141,132,078

50100 :197,032,013,196,032,004,142

50106 :197,173,021,208,041,223,025

50112 :141,021,208,076,154,196,220

50118 :096,169,015,141,024,212,087

50124 :169,010,141,132,003,162,053

50130 :25 5,142,001,212,202,142,140

50136 :068,003,03 2,015,197,174,193

50142 :068,003,224,000,208,239,196

50148 :169,050,141,132,003,032,243

50154 :015,197,238,032,208,173,073

50160 :032,208,041,015,201,000,225

50166 :208,241,169,000,141,024,005

50172 :212,173,000,220,041,016,146

50178 :208,249,104,104,104,104,107

50184 -.104,104,076,003,192,169,144

50190 :146,141,000,208,169,141,051

50196 :141,001,208,162,007,160,187

50202 :035,024,032,240,255,206,050

50208 :063,003,238,064,003,173,064



opkslikeaFerrari.
Drives like aRolls.
Parks likeaBeetle.

Ask your computer dealer

to take the cover off a world-class disk drive.

Theall new, 1984 Indus GT™

The most advanced, most handsome disk

drive in the world.

A flick of its power switch can turn an Atari

into a Ferrari.

Or an Apple into a Red Hot Apple.

Looks like a Ferrari.

The Indus GT is only 2.65" high. But under its

front-loading front end is slimline engineering

with a distinctive European-Gran flair.

Touch its LED-litCommandPost™ function

control AccuTouch™ buttons. Marvel at how

responsive it makes every Atari or Apple home

computer.

Drives like a Rolls.

Nestled into its soundproofed chassis is the

quietest and most powerful disk drive power sys

tem money can buy. At top speed, it's virtually
unhearable. Whisper quiet.

Flat out, theGT will drive your Atari track-to-
track 0-39 in (ess than one second. Increasing
data transfer 400%. (Faster than any other drive.
And as last as any Apple disk drive.)

And each GT comes with the exclusive

CT DrivingSystem™ of software programs*

World-class word processing is a breeze with

the GT Estate WordProcessor™ And your dealer

will describe the two additional programs that

allow GT owners to accelerate their computer
d ri VJ112 skills." Included as standard equipment

Also, the 1984 Indus GT is covered with the

GT PortaCase™ A stylish case that conveniently

doubles as a 80-disk storage file.

Parks like a Beetle.

The GTs small, sleek, condensed size makes it

easy to park.

And its low price makes it easy to buy.
$449 tor Atari. $329 for Apple.

So see and test drive the incredible new 1984

Indus GT at your nearest

computer dealer soon.

The drive will be

well worth it.

INDUS
The all-new 1984 Indus GT Disk Drive.

The most advanced, most handsome disk drive in the world.

For dealer information, call 1-800-33-INDU5. In California, 1-800-54-INDUS. 213/882-9600
c 1983 Indus Sv stems 9 «)4 DeerinB Avenue, Chatsworlh. CA 91311. The IndusGT is a product of Indus Systems. Atari isa registered tr.Kk-ni.ifk ofAtari Inc Apple is a
registered tr.idcm.irk oi -\ppleCorri|uHer, Inc.



50214 1063,003,024,105,048,032,057

50220 :210,25 5,162,012,160,035,110

50226 :024,032,240,25 5,173,064,070

5023 2 :003,024,105,048,032,210,22 2

502 38 :255,096,165,197,201,004,212

50244 : 208,011,169,060,141,132,021

50250 :003,169,049,032,136,196,147

50256 :096,201,005,208,011,169,002

50262 :042,141,132,003,169,050,111

50268 :032,136,196,096,201,006,247
50274 :208,011,169,035,141,132,026

50280 :003,169,051,032,136,196,179

50286 :096,201,003,208,011,169,030

50292 :027,141,132,003,169,052,128

50298 :032,136,196,096,173,141, 128

50304 :002,041,001,201,000,208,069
50310 :247,096,141,082,003,162,097

50316 :017,160,035,024,032,240,136

50322 :255,173,082,003,032,210,133

50328 : 255,096,173,066,003,174,151

50334 :067,003,024,105,002,144,247

50340 :001,232,141,066,003,142,237

50346 :067,003,173,062,003,074,040

50352 :074,141,072,003,173,066,193

503 58 :003,174,067,003,024,109,050

50364 :072,003,144,001,232,141,013

50370 :066,003,142,067,003,162,125

50376 :004,160,034,024,032,240,182

50382 : 255,173,067,003,174,066,176

50388 :003,032,205,189,096,173,142

50394 :004,208,201,138,144,003,148

50400 :076,199,195,096,173,004,199

50406 :208,201,138,144,248,076,221

50412 :199,195,173,006,208,201,194

50418 :156,176,003,076,199,195,023

50424 :096,173,009,208,201,133,044

50430 :144,003,076,199,195,096,199

50436 :173,011,208,201,151,176,156

50442 :003,076,199,195,096,142,209

50448 :060,003,140,061,003,162,189

50454 :000,160,000,232,208,253,107

50460 :200,204,132,003,208,247,254

50466 :174,060,003,172,061,003,251

50472 :096,169,147,032,210,255,181

50478 :169,000,141,032,208,169,253

50484 :011,141,033,208,169,154,000

50490 :032,210,255,162,012,160,121

50496 :016,024,032,240,255,162,025

50502 :000,189,036,201,201,000,185

50508 :240,007,232,032,210,255,028

50514 :076,071,197,162,021,160,001

50520 :007,024,032,240,255,162,040

50526 :000,189,044,201,201,000, 217

50532 : 240,007,232,032,210,255,052

50538 =076,095,197,169,000,162,037

50544 :000,157,000,208,232,224,165

50550 :017,208,248,173,000,220, 216

50556 :041,016,208,237,096,000,210

50562 :000,000,000,000,000,000i130

50568 :000,252,019,176,195,178,188

50574 :195,178,195,178,195,178,237

50580 :195,178,195,178,195,178,243

50586 :195,178,195,178,195,178,249

50592 :195,178,195,178,195,178,255

50598 :195,178,195,174,032,032,204

50604 :032,032,032,032,032,032,108

50610 :032,221,032,221,032,221,169

50616 :032,221,032,221,032,221,175

50622 :032,221,032,221,032,221,181

50628

50634

50640

50646

50652

50658

50664

50670

50676

50682

50688

50694

50700

50706

50712

50718

50724

50730

50736

50742

50748

50754

50760

50766

50772

50778

50784

50790

50796

50802

50808

50814

50820

50826

50832

50838

50844

50850

50856

50862

50868

50874

50880

50886

50892

50898

50904

50910

50916

50922

50928

50934

50940

50946

50952

50958

50964

50970

50976

50982

50988

50994

51000

51006

51012

51018

51024

51030

51036

:032,221

:032,221

:032,221

:032,032

:195,219.

:195,219,

:195,219

:195,219,

:195,219,

:032,032,

:032,032,

:032,221,

:032,221t

1032,221,

:032,221,

1032,221,

:083,067(

032,171,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,179,

032,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,032,

032,032,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

083,083,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,032,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

032,032,

032,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

:032,221,

:032,221,

t032,032,

■032,171,

;195,219,

;195,219,

[195,219.

1195,219,

:195,179.

:032,032

:032,221

:032,221

:032,221

:032,221

:032,221

032,221

032,221

032,032

032,032

195,219

195,219

195,219

195,219

195,219

032,032

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

079,082

195,219

195,219

195,219

195,219

195,219

032,032

032,03 2

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,032

032,171

195,219

195,219

195,219

195,219

195,179

073,076

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,032

032,032

195,219

195,219

195,219

195,219

195,219

076,069

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,032

195,219

195,219

195,219

195,219

195,219

032,032

032,032

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

032,221

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,069,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,077,

,069,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,070,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,195,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

,032,

221,187

221,193

032,077

171,033

219,182

219,188

219,194

219,200

179,166

032,186

221,058

221,253

221,003

221,009

221,015

032,088

032,192

219,049

219,010

219,016

219,022

219,028

032,062

221,203

221,075

221,081

221,087

221,093

221,099

032,050

219,033

219,088

219,094

219,100

219,106

073,064

083,111

221,153

221,159

221,165

221,171

221,177

032,061

171,017

219,166

219,172

219,178

219,184

179,150

084,085

221,042

221,237

221,243

221,249

221,255

032,072

032,212

219,033

219,250

219,000

219,006

219,012

032,046

221,187

221,059

221,065

221,071

221,077

221,083
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51042

51048

51054

51060

51066

51072

51078

51084

51090

51096

51102

51108

51114

51120

51126

51132

51138

51144

51150

51156

51162

51168

51174

51180

51186

51192

51198

51204

51210

51216

51222

51228

51234

51240

51246

51252

51258

51264

51270

51276

51282

51288

51294

51300

51306

51312

51318

51324

51330

51336

51342

51348

51354

51360

51366

51372

51378

51384

51390

51396

51402

51408

51414

51420

51426

51432

51438

51444

51450

: 077,073,

069,083,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

032,032,

032,221,

:032,221f

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

:032,221,

082,079,

;195,219,

:195,219,

:195,219,

:195,219,

:195,219,

:032,032,

;032,032,

:032,221,

[032,221,

1032,221,

:032,221,

:032,221,

:032,032,

[032,171,

:195,219,

:195,219,

:195,219,

1195,219,

1195,179,

1086,069,

:032,221,

:032,221,

1032,221,

:032,221,

1032,221,

:032,032,

[032,032,

:195,219,

il95,219,

tl95,219,

:195,219,

1195,219,

:032,032,

:032,221,

:032,221,

;032,221,

:032,221#

1032,221,

[032,221,

1032,032,

:195,219,

:195,219,

il95,219,

:195,219,

1195,219,

:032,032,

;032,032,

1032,221,

1032,221,

:032,221,

1032,221,

:032,221,

:032,032,

032,173,

083,083,

032,171,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,179,

032,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

068,069,

089,069,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

032,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,032,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

032,032,

076,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,032,

032,171,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,179,

032,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,032,

032,032,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

032,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,032,

195,177,

073,076,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

032,032,

032,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

083,084,

068,171,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,179,

032,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,032,

032,032,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

076,069,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,032,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

032,032,

032,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,032,

032,171,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,219,

195,179,

032,032,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,221,

032,032,

032,032,

195,177,

051

105

072

078

084

090

218

076

137

143

149

155

161

221

228

150

156

162

168

134

154

026

221

227

233

239

056

196

017

234

240

246

252

111

050

043

049

055

061

067

018

001

056

062

068

074

202

060

121

127

133

139

145

029

241

134

140

146

152

118

138

010

205

211

217

223

040

180

175

51456

51462

51468

51474

51480

51486

51492

51498

51504

51510

51516

51522

51528

51534

51540

51546

51552

51558

51564

51570

51576

51582

51588

51594

51600

51606

51612

51618

51624

51630

51636

51642

51648

51654

195,

195,

195,

195,

195,

032,

084,

084,

083,

032,

078,

084,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

:000,

:000,

:127,

:127,

:127,

il27,

il27,

:127,

:127,

1000,

:000,

:000,

:008,

177,

177,

177,

177,

189,

032,

082,

000,

032,

066,

032,

065,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

254,

254,

254,

254,

254,

254,

254,

000,

000,

000,

013,

195,177,

195,177,

195,177,

195,177,

032,032,

032,032,

073,068,

080,082,

070,073,

085,084,

084,079,

082,084,

224,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,127,

000,127,

000,127,

000,127,

000,127,

000,127,

000,127,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

013,013,

195,

195,

195,

195,

03 2,

032,

069,

069,

082,

084,

032,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

254,

254,

254,

254,

254,

254,

254,

000,

000,

000,

000,

013,

177,092

177,098

177,104

177,110

032,024

000,190

078,234

083,184

069,201

079,228

083,192

224,093

224,008

000,078

000,084

000,090

000,096

000,102

000,108

000,114

000,120

000,126

000,001

000,132

000,138

000,144

000,150

000,156

000,162

000,043

000,180

000,186

000,192

013,015

VIC® 20 OWNERS
Fulfill the

expansion needs

of your computer

| with the

RAM-SLOT

MACHINE

This versatile memory and slot expansion peripheral

for the Commodore Vic-20 Computer consists of a

plug-in cartridge with up to 24KBytes of low power

CMOS RAM and 3 additional expansion slots for

ROM, RAM and I/O. The cartridge also includes a re

set button (eliminates using the power-on switch)

and an auto start ROM selection switch.

#RSM-8K, 8K RAM + 3 slots $ 84.50

#RSM-16K, 16K RAM + 3 slots ... S 99 50

#RSM-24K, 24K RAM + 3 slots .... $119.50

We accept checks, money order, Visa/Mastercard. Add

$2.50 for shipping, an additional $2.50 for COD. Mich

igan residents add 4% sales tax. Personal checks-

allow 10 days tO Clear. » Trademark or Commodore

ELECTRONICS DESIGN CORPORATION

3990 Varsity Drive • Ann Arbor. Ml 48104 • (313) 973-6266
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REVIEWS

Dancing Feats For

Commodore 64, Atari,And

Coleco Adam

Take a Commodore 64, Atari, or

Coleco Adam, add a joystick

and a program from Softsync,

and vou have created a musical

instrument that can be played

easily by nonmusicians.

The program, Dancing Feats,

is subtitled The One Man Joystick

Band. Dancing Feats provides the

backup, and you use the joystick

to make a melody. The music

rings out instantly, because

there's virtually nothing—in

terms of music—to learn.

The kind of music Dancing

Feats makes is dependent on the

decisions you make from a series

of menus. The main menu pro

vides the following choices:

Choose Bass, Choose Beat,

Choose Style, Choose Tempo,

and Choose Ending. For each of

these choices, there is a sub

menu. For example, if you select

Choose Beat, the submenu asks

you to choose from Jazz, Rock,

Blues, or Boogie Woogie.

Go through the process for

each of the main menu headings,

and then you're ready to play.

Making Music

Dancing Feats follows your in

structions and begins performing

in its role as a backup band. It

goes through a chord progres

sion, playing in the style and

tempo you selected.

Your joystick provides the

melody. As you push it in vari

ous directions, different notes

are added to the composition.

The program sees to u that the
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note you're playing is compatible

with the chord being played by

the computer. Pressing the fire

button on the joystick will

change the octave of the note

you're playing.

Once a song is under way,

you play as long as you like.

When you're ready to end your

composition, press the space

bar, and the program will begin

to play the ending you selected

before you began. The possible

endings are The Duke, The Elvis,

The Chance, and The Mozart.

As you play, the screen dis

plays a visual accompaniment to

your music. Colored bars dance

on the screen for each note you

play. The positioning of the bars

is relative to the pitch of the note

being played. Low notes are

displayed on the left, high notes

are displayed on the right.

The screen also shows you

what chord the computer is

playing and what note you are

playing.

The program includes an

a cappella mode, in which you

can play melody without accom

paniment.

An Educational Tool

Dancing Feats does provide the

user with a simple musical in

strument, but there are some

differences between it and a

conventional instrument With

Dancing Feats, the musician is

not in full control. You can't use

your joystick to play Mary Had it

Littie Lamb or your favorite pop

tune. You can play only notes

that are compatible with the

chords the computer is playing.

If, for example, you keep

the joystick in the same position

while the computer plays a C

chord, you'll get the same note.

But when the computer switches

to an F chord, that same position

on the joystick will play a dif

ferent note.

The music that results from

Dancing Feats, while lively and

enjoyable, cannot be composed

note for note in the conventional

sense. Nevertheless, Dancing

Feats does provide nonmusicians

or beginning musicians with the

opportunity to learn something

about music and music theory.

For example, by experimenting

with the options under Choose

Tempo in the main menu, the

user will learn the differences

among adagio, allegretto, al

legro, and vivace.

Dancing Feats cannot hope

to duplicate what might result

from solid training and years of

practice on a conventional in

strument, but it certainly allows

those who haven't had such

training to make a little music

that sounds pretty good.

Children too young to tackle

the intricacies of a violin or

saxophone will enjoy the upbeat

computer backup, and will be

thrilled to make music many

times more sophisticated than

their dimestore xylophone can

produce.

Dancing Feats

Softsync, Inc.

UEast34thSt.

New York, NY10016

(212/685-2081:

Atari or Commodore 64 disk $29.95

Atari or Commodore 6^ tape $74.95

Coteco Adam, $29 95 **



A Singing/

Talking Voice

For VIC And

64 Arthur B. Hunkins

The Alien Group of New York

City has come up with a signifi

cant advance in microcomputer

voice synthesis with Voice Box,

a peripheral for the VIC and 64

that can sing as well as speak.

And with Voice Box you can

program vocal inflection to create

voices which are expressive and

lifelike with virtually unlimited

nuance.

Voice Box consists of the

hardware peripheral, speech

synthesis software on tape or

disk, and Music System software,

which drives both the singing

voice and three-voice music from

the Commodore SID chip (avail

able only for the 64, on disk).

Plugs Into The User Port

The Voice Box itself is a sturdy,

secure, 1.5x3x4-inch black

box that plugs into the User Port.

It consists of a 3 x 4-inch circuit

board with seven chips and as

sorted components, an internal

2 x 3-inch speaker (.8 watt), and

two external dials. One dial reg

ulates the volume, the other the

pitch range (the higher the faster

for spoken material).

Voice Box produces only the

vocal sound; sounds coming

from the 64 SID chip require an

external amplifier and speaker.

Volume is adequate for per

sonal or small group use, but

there is no provision for external

amplification or headphones.

Voice Box software is dif

ferent for VIC and 64, though

the documentation—which is

thorough and clear—differs only

in detail. Software is offered

on cassette for VIC and on disk

for 64.

All Phonemes Are Used

Voice Box synthesizes

phonemes, and is capable of

_ THE
2720 S. Harbor Blvd., Suite E, Santa Ana, CA 92704

PRINTER
STORESERVICE, COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

COMPATIBILITY, and LOW PRICE,

are among the many factors to consider when purchasing a

printer. At the PRINTER STORE we specialize in printers, so

our professional staff can help you choose the right printer for

your personal and business needs. Every Printer Purchase

includes:

1) Low Prices 3) Free Technical Support

2) Same Day Shipping 4) Full Service Option

IDS 480
110 CPS, Bi-Directional, Logic

Seeking

24 x9Dot Matrix, 10,12,16.7CPI,

Plus Proportional Spacing

Parallel and Serial Port

Standard $ 395

BROTHER HR-15
13 CPS - Bi-directional - Super &

Subscript

10,12, 15 and Proportional Spac

ing Pitch

Optional Tractor. Sheetfeed and

Keyboard * 485

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

EPSON SERIES

FX80 SCALL

FX100 SCALL

OKIDATA SERIES

92A SCALL

93A SCALL

84 SCALL

C.ITOH SERIES

8510 Prowriter $ 395

Prowriterll SCALL

MANNESMANN TALLY SERIES

Spirit 80 $ CALL

MT 160 $ CALL

MT 180 $ CALL

IDS SERIES

Microprism 480 $ 395

Prism 80, 132 $ CALL

GEMINI SERIES

Gemini 10X SCALL

Gemini 15X $ CALL

Delta 10 SCALL

Toshiba P 1350 SCALL

LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS

BROTHER SERIES

HR-1 SCALL

HR-15 $ 485 .

HR-25 SCALL

COMREX SERIES

CR-1 $ CALL
CR-2 SCALL

CR-25 SCALL

C.ITOH SERIES

F-1040CPS SCALL

F-1055CPS SCALL

NEC SERIES

2010 SCALL

2030 SCALL

2050 SCALL

3510 SCALL

3530 SCALL

3550 SCALL

7710 $CALL

7730 SCALL

NEC Accessories $ CALL

We carry a full line of Cables and Accessories

phone rebate: Ca" (714) 241-0701 and ask us about...
We are so confident of our LOW PRICES and SUPPORT that we are going to ask you to make the

mital inveslmenl by calling us. In return, when you buy your printer Irom us. we will rebate the cost

of your call and deduct it from your invoice.

HOW TO ORDER: Our phone lines are open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. PST. Monday- Friday. We accept

VISA. MASTERCHARGE (at no extra charge), personal checks lake two weeks to clear COD's

accepted. Same-day shipment on orders placed before 1 p.m. Manufacturers warranty applicable

on all equipment. Prices subject to change.



producing all 64 phonemes used

by the English language. The

software permits programming

either in English, in phonemes,

or in BASIC, using number codes

for phonemes.

You can incorporate the

SPEAK subroutine into your

BASIC programs (2K free mem

ory required) to permit English

or phoneme speech coding. If

your program leaves only about

700 bytes free, you can use the

PSPEAK subroutine, that allows

phoneme coding only.

The Talking Head
There are three other programs

in the driving software. One is

the SPEAK routine with an alien

face added in character graphics

with a moving mouth for vocal

animation. A second program

allows the user to type in words

to be spoken by the face.

Most elaborate and perhaps

Computerized Finance

Can Be Quite A Headache!

Now "COMP-U-CHECK" Spells Relief.
By HOT DATA

For COMMODORE 64"

sug retail S64 95

Features:
• Check writing

• Unlimited number of checking accounts

• Account balancing and reconciliation

• Unlimited number of budget categories

• Easy auto teller transactions

• Unlimited credit account management

• Tax reports in minutes, including

checking and credit

• Supports all printers and interfaces

• Net worth financial statement (hard copy

or screen)

Plus:
• Simple (letter forma:) word processing with

automatic addressing (form letters, too)

• Suitable for both home and business

• Savings balances (live accounts), stocks

and real estate values (up to 25 each)

Coming soon:
• Automatic bill paying with our expansion

chassis light and aophance controller

Controls lights and appliances while

running other programs

Unlike Continental "Home Accountant." there is no $20 warranty fee required for "COMP-

U-CHECK1' Watch for us

We'reHOT DATA
Santa Monica. CA

Single disk drive required

Ask your dealer, or

Call us direct at (213) 393-6405

""Home^ccountani is a registered trademark of Continental Software.

'Con-i-ccore 6- '5 a leg se<ea paaemaw o* Commodore Business Machines he

most fascinating is a SPELL pro

gram, in which an alien professor

asks you to spell words, and

either congratulates or chastises

you, depending on your answers.

There also is a provision for

adding your own words. All you

need to do is to furnish the

phonetic spellings in DATA

statements.

Changing The

Pronunciation
Many of the spoken words pro

vided by Voice Box are difficult

to understand, even though the

professor will repeat them as

often as you like. But you can

experiment with inflection,

vowel length, and timing to have

Voice Box speak the way you

want. The documentation pro

vides a number of hints on im

proving pronunciation.

The software normally per

mits speech in four pitches, to

give you vocal inflections

through a simple system of no-

tated slashes. But in combination

with the Music System, Voice Box

has the potential for continuous,
infinite inflection.

The Music System
Unfortunately, the Music System

software is available only for the

64, because it uses the SID chip.

I recommend it even if you don't

have Voice Box, since it provides

an outstanding method for pro

gramming your own SID sound

arrangements.

Music System is menu-

driven. From a main menu, select

SYNTHESIZER SETTINGS, and

a densely packed screen displays

SID sound options. You use the

cursor controls, and the -I- and —

keys, to select options. After

you choose the new instrumen

tation, press the il key to hear

the results.

By pressing other function

keys, you can record a melody.

Pitch is entered in a piano-like

arrangement of the upper two

rows on the keyboard. After you

record your melody, you can go

back and edit the pitch and

rhythm.
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SPECIALS on INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
6502 @ 4.90 6520 @ 4.00 6522 @ 5.00 4116 (?) 1.85

2532 §1 5.90 2716 @ 4.45 6116 @ 6.45 4164 (3> 6.90

Anchor

Automation

Signalman

MODEMS

FREE SOURCE MEMBERSHIP WITH SIGNALMAN
All Signalman Modems are Direct Connect and provide the

best price-performance values. Dnler/OEM Inquiries nuikd

Volksmodem with ccmpiiter cable 68

Mark VII Auto Oia!/Auto Answer 99

Mark XII Smart Model 1200/300 299

DC HAYES Smartmodem

DC Hayes Smartmodem 1200/300

219

519

170

Call

95
20
129

20

64

56
72
40
22
32

44

PROM QUEEN for VIC
Apple Emuljlor for Commodore 64

STAT Statistics Package lor C64

Solid Oak 2 Level Stand tor C64 or VIC
C64/VIC Switch (networking)

BACKUP VI.0 tape copier for C64 or VIC
CARDBOARD/6 Motherboard - VIC

CARDBOARD/5 Motherboard - C54

CARD PRINT G Printer Int. with Graptiics

CARD PRINT B Printer Interface—C64/VIC

CARDBOARD/3S Motherboard ■ VIC

CARDCO C64/VIC Calculate Keypad

CARDRAM/16 RAM Expansion - VIC

Complete CARDCO Una in stock

CIE and VIE IEEE Interlaces in slxk

MSD SuperDrive lor C64 or IEEE
MAE Assembler tor C64

Koala Pad Touch Tablet—C64 or VIC

CBC 4/12 Anlog to Digital 4 cnaa/12 hit

HULTIPUN (orCB4

Dust Cover lor C64 or VIC

Grand Master Chess (or C64

CDMAL Language for C64
with sprites, color graphics, sound, turtle graphics.

Super BusCard by Batteries Incladed 159
ULTRA BASIC- 64 with Turtle Graphics 37

Super Disk Utility - C64 - includes backup 19

MicroChess - C64 - 8 levels ot play 17

HES MODEM with software 55
Commodore 64 Programmers Reference Guide 16

WonlPn) 3+/64 with Speliright 85
VIController (also C64) - BSR Controller 50

COM VOICE Synthesizer for C64 or VIC 139

VIC products m slock - call for extra discounts.

365

SO

79

190
79
6

24

17

APPLE—FRANKLIN ITEMS
FRANKLIN—complete line In stock
QUENT1N Drives tor Apple/Franklin 219

Swapper Stopper 26
automatic switch between paddles and joystick

KRAFT Apple Joystick 40
Kraft Apple Paddle Pair 30

Koala Pad Touch Tablet-Apple/Frankiin 90

SPINNAKER Software In stock

Broderbund Software in stock
16K RAM Card for Apple 59

Multiplan—Microsoft 185

Solid Oak 2 Lnel Stand for Apple 29
Serial Card 'or Apple 89

MCP RAM/60 column card for Me (AP/TXT) 139
Z80 Softcard and CP/M (Microsoft) 235

RANA Elite I with Controller 389

Parallel Printer Interiace/Cable 69

Microtek and MCP Interlaces In stock
Grappler + Interface 129

DC Hayes Micromodem II 299

PFS: File or PFS: Report or PFS: Graph 95
Videx 80 Column Card 209

Apple Blue Book 19

0commodore

See us for Personal Business, and Educational

requirements. Educational Discounts available.

PETSCAN I $245 base price
Allows you to connect up to 30 CBM/PET Computers lo

shared disk drives and printers. Completely transparent to the

user. Perfect for schools or multiple wrxd processing con

figurations. Base configuration supports 2 computers. Addi

tional computer hookups £100 each.

COMPACK/STCP $115
Intelligent Terminal Package tor PET, CBM, C64
Includes ACIA Hardware/_SJCP Software

SCREENMAKER80 Column Adapter for C64 139
Provide big screen capability !or business applications.

Copy-Writer Word Processor for C64 49
Full-featured package with 800 lines ol text in memory.

Includes double column printing, graphic capability, full prin

ter support

Special Screenrnaker/Copy;Writer Combo _ 179

VICTORY Software for VIC and C64

Metamorphosis 16 Creator's Revenge 16

Labyrinth ol Creator 16 Galactic Conquest 16

Kongo Kong 16 Annihilator 16

ChomperMan )6 Grave Robbers 13

Bounty Hunter 16 _ Adventure P_ack I Of II 16

PAPER CUP" Word Processor- CBM/C64 75
ORACLE Data Base from Batteries Included 109

SPINNAKER Software C64. Apple. IBM. Atari

Computers First Book ol PET/CBM 11

POWER ROM Utilities for PET/CBM 78

WordPro A+ - 8032. disk, printer 295

VISICALC lor PET, ATARI, or Apple 189

Compute's First Book of 64 Sound & Graphics 10.40

SM-KIT enhanced PET/CBM ROM Utilities 40
PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36

Compule's First Book of Games 10.40
Dust Cover for PET, CBM, 4D40, or 8050 8

CmC Interfaces (ADA1800, ADA1450. SAOI in stock}

Computes Relerence Guide to 64 Graphics 10.40

Computers Machine Language for Beginners 11

HES Software and Hardware in stock

UMI products in stock

FlexFile for PET/CBM/C64 $49
DataBase, Report Writer with calculations. Mailing Lists.

Easy to use, and can be modified.

FORTH "lor PET/CM full FIG model - Cargile/Riley 50
includes all FORTH 79 Standard extensions, structured 6502

assembler with nested decision macros, standard 16x64

screens, agility to read/write BASIC sequential files, sample

programs, introductory + relerence manual.

Metacompiler for FORTH lot independent object code 30

Floating Point lor FORTH_ _ 20

KHMiTPASCAUV"for PET/CBH/C64" 99
Virtually full Jensen-Wirtfi implementation is now suitable for

advanced placement courses.

65?L!51JI^i!f i??;^
SuperfirapnTcj- BASIC Language Extensions 45
Fast graphics, sound, turtle graphics routines lor PET/CBM.

RAM/R 0 Mjor_PETVCBM 4K$75 8KI90

C ^PuhNcDomtin^oltwairB- CB4/PET 2 7clisks 75

STAT for PET/CBM/C64 and Apple 95
Comprehensive Statistical Analysis Routines

Includes complete file handling capabilities, summary statis

tics, confidence intervals, hypothesis tests, exponential mean

tests, multiple and power series regression, analysis ol vari-

ance, hislograms, and non-parametric tests.

PageMate 60 Command WonTpfowsioT" 40
Full-featured package for all Commodore computers f incL VIC
with 16K). Full screen editing, and supports disk, tape, and

all printers.

10/2.20 50/2.00 100/1.95

10/3.05 50/2.80 100/2.75

10/2-30 50/2.10 100/2.06

10/2.85 50/2.70 100/2.65

DISK

SPECIALS
Scotch (3M) 5" ss/dd

Scotch (3M) 5" ds/dd

Scotch (3M) S"ss/sd

Scotch (3M) 8" ss/dd

We stock VERBATIM DISKS
Write for Dealer and DEM prices.

Sentinal 5" ss/dd 10/1.90 50/1.85 100/1.75

Sentinal 5" ds/dd 10/255 50/2.50 100/2.35

We stock Dysan disks
Wabash 5" ss/sd 10/1.50 50/1.45 100/1.40

Wabash 5" ss/dd 10/1.90 50/1.65 100/1.75

Wabash 5" ds/dd 10/ 2.60 50/ 2.50 100/ 2.40

We stock MAXELL DISKS
Write for dealer and OEM prices.

Disk Storage Pages 10 lor $4 Hub Rings 50 tor $6

Disk Library Cases 8"—3.00 5"—2.25

Head Disk Cleaning Kits 12

AMARAY Disk Storage Systems in stock

Innovative Concepts FLIP 'N' FILES in stock

CASSETTE TAPES—AGFA PE-6T1 PREMIUM
C-10 10/.61 50/.58 100/.50

C-30 JW-85 JO/.82 100/-70

Hewlett Packard
Write or call for prices

DATASHIELD BACKUP POWER SOURCE $265
Battery back up Uninterruptible Power Supply with surge and

noise filtering. The answer to your powet problems.

MultiPlin—IBM or Apple 185

Quadboard for IBM available

KOALA PAD Touch Tablets—Apple, Atari, IBM, CBM

Peachtext 5000 Software Package 209

PFS Software for IBM and Apple in stock

SPINNAKER Software C64/VIC. Apple, IBM, Atari

VOTRAX Personal Speech System 280

BMC9191 Color Monitor 229
BMC12A 12" Green Monitor 79

(iynax (Brother) DX-l 5 Daisy Wheel Printer 469

Brother HR-25 Daisy Wheel Printer (25 cpx) 769

Itoh Prowriter Parallel Printer 379

Plutonic 1090 Printer with CarreipBadenct Mode 279

Daisywriler 2000 with 48K buffer 1020

Gemini I OX 299

EPSON, Okidata. Star Micron Iu printers la Hock

USICompuMOD4 R F Modulator 29

We Stock AMDEK Monitors

AmdekDXY-100 Plotter 590

A P Products 15% OFF

COMPUTER COVERUPS IN STOCK

BROOKS 6 Outlet Sun Suppnutr/NHu Filter 54

Surge Suppressor-6 outlet 29

Electrohome 1302-2 13" Hi-res RGB Monitor 335

Panasonic 12" Monitor (20 MHz) with audio 135

SynertJkSYM-1 Microcomputer 189

USI Video Monitors—Green or AMBER 20 MHz H-m

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited

data
systems

ZVM-122A 109 ZVM-123G 95

ZVM-131 300 2VM-135 490

229 Terminal (DEC and ADM compatible) 680

ZT-10 Intel. Terminal with Serial Port 340

2100 16-biVS-bit System CALL

We stock entire Zenith line.

ATARI-WE STOCK ENTIRE LINE
SPINNAKER and Broderbund Software in Stock.

215-822-7727
252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar, PA 18915
A B Computers

WRITE FOR CATALOG. Add S1.50 per order for United Parcel.

We pay balance of U PS surface shipping charges on all prepaid orders

(add extra for mail. APO/FPO, air). Prices include cash discount.

Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject lo change.



Three-Voice Digital

Recorder

What Music System gives you is a

three-voice digital recorder with

synchronizing click track (metro

nome), changeable tempo inde

pendent of pitch, and the ability

to vary the sound of any line.

You can try out and rerecord

arrangements at will. And all

this uses about 90 percent of the

SID chip's potential. You have

the ability to program pitch,

waveform (including pulse

width), filter type, filter reso

nance, filter routing select, filter

cutoff point, overall amplitude,

and all ADSR parameters.

You can get a single-speed

phasing by internally cycling the

pulse width, and you can set the

rate of sweep of the filter cutoff

point during a note.

This switchable effect re

quires specifying a beginning

and ending cutoff point. (The

sweep can be triggered by any

selected oscillator, as it begins a

new note.)

A third option, here exer

cised on playback (like the

rhythmic editing mentioned

earlier), provides for the addition

of accents for selected notes per

voice. The programming tech

niques behind these three effects

bode well for the future of SID

sound synthesis.

There are a few limitations,

though. There is no pitch trans

position, and no microtones.

Only one type of filtering can be

selected at a time, there is no

ring modulation, only 15 pulse-

width settings are available, and

the modulating capabilities of

both ADSR and Oscillator 3 are

not implemented.

The Singing Voice
To work with the singing voice,

select LYRIC EDITOR from the

main menu. Text is entered in

phonemes, with slashes between

the sounds to be sung to different

notes. A total of nine lines of

text with 77 phonemes each is

permitted. As a pronunciation

aid, there is a "trial" line; a series
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of phonemes entered here will

be sung in monotone when you

hit RETURN.

After text is entered, pitch is

added in the same way as with

the SID oscillators, using the top

two keyboard rows—complete

with vocal tone and text. As be

fore, rhythm can be edited later.

The voice has a fixed-rate ampli

tude vibrato that can be edited

in later, and a programmable

glissando on selected pitches. It

is this variable-rate slide that can

theoretically be applied to

achieve subtlety of inflection in

speech synthesis. You are not

told how to do this, but it can be

done. Perhaps Alien Group or

an enterprising independent

programmer will soon show us.

Disk Save Option
Several other choices are avail

able from the main menu. One

allows SAVEing to disk; both a

text and a music file are stored.

There is a MEDLEY option,

where you can string together

several selections to be played in

succession. And there is a pro

gram to redraw the face. During

playback of any song, you can

select video of a male singer with

moving mouth and eyebrows,

by choosing among mouth and

eyebrow shapes.

Actually, the entire screen

can be changed in high-resolution,

multicolor graphics mode, and

you can SAVE these new faces.

Voice Box represents a sub

stantial step forward in speech

synthesis. The cost, considering

software and hardware flexibil

ity, is reasonable. With all its

power and options, it is remark

ably easy to use, either alone or

incorporated into other programs.

Voice Box

(for VIC-20 or Commodore 64; tape,

disk for 64 only)

$95

Music System (disk, for 64 only)

$25

The Alien Group

27 West 23rd St.

New York, NY 10010 ®

AMDC 3-Inch Disk Drives

For Atari

The AMDC-1 is a single-drive,

single-sided, dual-density 3-inch

disk drive with a parallel printer

port. The AMDC-2 is the dual

drive version. AMDC-2 lists for

$850. However, AMDEK has

announced special introductory

pricing. Through June 30, 1984,

the AMDC-1 will sell for $550,

and the price of the AMDC-2

will be $760. The AMDC-1 may

be upgraded to the AMDC-2 for

$300. The Atari 810 single-

density single drive lists for the

same price as the AMDC-1 but

has only half the storage capacity

and cannot run a parallel printer.

The AMDISK AMDC-1 uses

3-inch disks which are designed

to be used on both sides. A nice

feature is that the drive has a

LED which is keyed to whichever

side of the disk is in use. When

Richard DeVore

the A side is in position, the LED

is green. When the B side is in

position, the LED is red. This

eliminates confusion over which

side of the disk is in use, and

prevents problems such as for

matting the wrong side. A simple

slide switch on the disk write-

protects it, eliminating the need

for a supply of write-protect

tabs.

A Disk In Your Pocket

These disks are available from

Amdek and Maxell for a sug

gested retail price of $6.99. Extra

protection is offered by the disk

enclosure, which seals the disk

surfaces completely until the

disk is inserted into the drive.

The enclosure is made of a

hard plastic and has a sliding

metal cover over the read/write



LET US ANALYZE YOUR RETURN

BEFORE THE LR.S. DOES IT FOR YOU.

i/it/toducii/iq. . .
THE

TAX CONSULTANT
(FOR ATARI 400/800 AND THE COMMODORE 64 COMPUTERS)

NOW YOU CAN HAVE COMPLETE

TAX PREPARATION AT HOME!

$95
00

and your return will be closely checked and analyzed before the LR.S.

ever sees it! THE TAX CONSULTANT is a sophisticated yet very friend

ly program for the novice user. THE TAX CONSULTANT will help you to

calculate, prepare and print your return. But then, at your request, THE

TAX CONSULTANT will check your return very closely and issue an

itemized print-out indicating those items that in its judgment may be

questioned. No other tax preparation package offers this feature/

• Features —

• On-screen Prompts

• Continuous tax/refund readout

• Fast, 100% machine language

• All required I.R.S. forms included

• Easy to follow tutorial in manual

• Prints all necessary forms

• Multi-color screens

• Inexpensive updates

f

A TAX PLANNING MODULE THAT,

WHEN USED WITH THE ANALYSIS
MODULE, WILL PROVIDE YOU

WITH A YEAR-ROUND TOOL TO

PLOT YOUR TAX STRATEGIES

Dealer inquiries welcome!

Information

(707) 422-9591

Mail Orders to: Morbius Software Co., Inc.

Dopt. CP, P.O. Box 1702

Vacaville, CA 95696

Name

Address

City,State

□ CHECK'MONEYORDEJt ZIP

□ VISA Interbank #(MC)

□ MASTERCARD Exptres

Card No...

Signature

Price $95.00 plus $4.00 skipping and handling. Calii. residents

add 6% sales tax. Please allow two weeks for checks to clear.
System Requirements: Atari 400/800 with 48K & one disk drive;

Commodore 64 with one disk drive. Printer recommended.

ATARI WO/800 v ■ trademark o\ Alan, Inc.

Commodore 64 u a tiadamark of Commodore EivctioajCf, Lid

THE TAX CONSULTANT u a trademark ol GMG AuocialH

mastercard/visa call tollfree!

cauf 1-800-821-6771nation 1-800-821-6770
Telephone operators standing by Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 5 pm, Saturdays 9 aw to 1 pm, PST



area of the disk surface. This

cover is automatically moved

aside when the disk is inserted

into the drive. This cover, and

their small size, allows them to be

carried in a shirt pocket with rela

tive impunity. Their small size

also makes it possible to mail

them in a standard envelope.

The drive formats the 3-inch

disks so that they are fully com

patible with the 5%rinch disks

you're used to. This, in effect,

makes them transparent to the

computer, which accepts them

as a 5V4-inch disk.

During my tests of the

AMDC-21 used it in both single-

and double-density modes with

no problems at all. I was able to

fill all the disk sectors in both

single- and double-density

modes, and consistently read all

the information. In transferring

full disks of programs from one

drive to the other, including

from 3-inch to SVi-inch and back,

the units performed perfectly.

Four Drives And A Printer

The drives contain a controller

which will take care of four drives

and a Centronics-type parallel

printer or plotter. It also allows

the use of 5%-inch and the

3-inch drives in any combination.

DIP (dual in-line pin) switches

mounted on the rear panel of the

unit allow the 3-inch drives to be

used as any drive, from drive 1

to drive 4. The factory setting is

drive 1 for the AMDC-1 and

drives 1 and 2 for the AMDC-2.

Being able to add noncon-

troller disk drives to the AMDC

is a bonus. Low-cost units are

available and may be single- or

double-sided. You may also use

40- or 80-track drives. These

capabilities allow for a massive

amount of storage at reasonable

cost. The use of double-sided or

80-track drives requires the DOS/

XL operating system to access

the additional storage potential.

Connecting the external

drives requires setting the drive

to respond to the proper signal,

connecting them to the cable,
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and plugging the power cord in.

External drives must have their

own power supplies and

cabinets.

Switches Select Options

There are eight DIP switches

located on the upper right-rear

panel of the AMDC. These allow

the following configurations:

Switches 1 through 4 are

density selection switches that

allow you to configure the drives

for either single or double den

sity on boot-up. The density of

the boot drive is determined by

the disk installed at boot-up.

These switches have no effect if

the controller is set for DOS 3.0.

Switches 5 and 6 determine

which drive will be the boot

drive. The factory setting is for

drive 1, but any drive up to and

including 4 may be selected for

this function.

Switch 7 is used when more

than three drives are connected

to the controller, and is particu

larly useful when there is a

5V4-inch drive attached. When

this switch is on, the external

drive will be recognized as drive

1. When it is off, the 3-inch drives

are 1 and 2, and the external

drive is drive 3.

Switch 8 sets drives that

have been selected as dual den

sity to 256 bytes per sector when

off. When switch 8 is on, it sets

all drives to be Atari 1050 com

patible for use with DOS 3.0.

When switch 1 is on, disks with

256 bytes per sector will not be

recognized.

The 3-inch drives are also

available as a dual drive without

a controller. This version is called

the AMDISK IIIB and is fully

compatible with the AMDC-1 or

2. The AMDISK IIIB in conjunc

tion with an AMDC-2 lets vou

have a total of four double-

density drives that take up about

the same desk space as one Atari

disk drive.

If you have 5Vj-inch dual-

density disk drives with con

trollers that use the industry

standard 34-pin ribbon cable for

drive connection, you can use

the AMDISK IIIB as add-on

drives.

Parallel Printer Port
The printer port on the AMDC

is software-compatible with the

Atari 850 interface. This enables

the use of data base programs,

word processors, and LPRINT

statements from BASIC. The

printer port also uses the same

15 pin D connector as the 850.

This port is located on the upper

rear panel of the AMDC. Since

the pinout is the same as the 850

interface, any Atari-compatible

printer cable will work with your

printer or plotter.

Should you already own an

Atari 850 interface, one printer/

plotter may be attached to it,

and another to the AMDC. Since

they both respond to the same

signals from the computer, it is

possible to have the equivalent

of a printer switch by simply

turning on the unit you wish to

use and turning off the other.

Drives Supplied With
DOS/XL
The AMDC drives will be sup

plied with the DOS/XL operating

system by Optimized Systems

Software, Inc., of Cupertino,

CA. This is a menu-driven ver

sion of OSA + Version 2.0 and

OSA+ Version 4.1. This allows

compatibility with the Atari

operating system as well as the

use of double-sided or 80-track

drives. DOS/XL was not ready at

the time of this review, but both

OSA+ versions performed as

advertised.

Amdek also will provide a

group of utility programs and a

patch to Atari DOS which will

permit it to function under double

density. Most of these utilities

are quite complex and are in

tended for programmers who

wish to take full advantage of all

the drives' capabilities.

Two of these utilities, how

ever, will be of value to anyone:

Config and Version. Config con

figures the drives as to type and

density, and Version tells you



ATARI® 810™ OWNERS

AVOID DESTRUCTION OF DATA
DataGuard Protects Disk Drives From

Electromagnetic Fields

Disk drive reliability is greatly

improved on ATARI 810 disk

drives-even when located close

to a TV or TV moniior-with new

DataGuard in place. Tests show

an amazing 200,000% increase

in disk system reliability wifh

DataGuard.

You've probably encoun

tered problems with programs

that lose data, cause read,

write, or other disk input/output

errors, or fail to boot properly

from the disk. Why void your disk

drive warranty by attempting

seif-adjustment that doesn't

solve the problem, when you

can guarantee magnetic field

protection and safely enjoy a

more compact computer sta

tion by slipping DataGuard in

place in seconds?

DataGuard shown In use with Atari 810 disk drive.

DataGuard $19.95 plus $225 postage and handling.

PA residents add $120 sales tax.

Send check or money order to Beaumont Products,

5430 Wakefield Street, Philadelphia, PA 19144

• Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Computer, Inc.

VIC20 /COM 64/ ATARI 400/800

SOFTWARE RENTAL CLUB
RENT SOFTWARE for up to a month for 10% of the
list price (20% for cassettes and disks) with option to
purchase

• Call us for Atari and Commodore 64 Hardware

Supplies
Membership $25/year with $10 Renewal fee

VISA/MC accepted

VIDEO HOME LIBRARY
RT. 3 BOX 309A52

CLINTON, TN 37716

(615)457-5068, 482-3893

Software orders add $1.50 for shipping and handling.

Copy Atari 400/800 Cartridges to Disk

and run them from a Menu

ATARI CARTRIDGE-TO-DISK COPY SYSTEM $69"
Suoercan leisyou copy .4 IVY cartridge f°r the Ala ri 400 ,'800 [o diskette, and thereafter run it tram your

disk drive. Enjoy The convenience of selecting your favorite games from a "menu screen" raiher Than

swapping cartridges in and out of your computer. Each cartridge copied by Supercart Ijnctions etaetly

like the anginal. . .self-Dooting. etc.

SuDorcan incudes: COPV ROUTINE ■ Dumps the conlenls of the cartridge to ■ diskette lup to 9
cartridges will tit on one disk.I

MENU ROUTINE. Autoloading menu prompts user tor a ONE keystroke selection

oi any cartridge on the oak.

CARTRIDGE - "Tncks" the computer into Thinking that Ihe orignal ■protected"
cartridge has been inserted.

To date there have twen no problems duplicating and running aU of me protected cartridges thai we

know of. However, FRONTRUNNER cannot guarantee the operation of all future cartridges.

Supercart is user-friendly and simple to use. PIRATES TAKE NOTE: SUPERCART is not intended for
illegal copying and/or distribution of copyrighted software . . .SorryMI

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:

Atari 400 or 800 Computer ' 43K Memory ,' One Disk Drive

AvailaOleai your computer store or direct from FRONTHUNNER. DEALER INaUIHIES EMCOUR AGED

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: (24 Hrs I 1-800-MS-4780/ln Nevada or for questions Call: I70ZI 7BB-WQQ
Personal checks allow 2-3 weeks To ciear. M/C and VISA accepted.

Include S3.50 (17.50 Foreign orders) far shipping.

FRONTRUNNER COMPUTER INDUSTRIES

316 California Ava.. Suite #712. Reno. Nevada 83509 ■ (7021 786-4600

Olhers Make Claims. SUPERCART mates copies!!!

ATARI is a trademark ol Warner Corrmunicarions, Inc.

CASSETTES

COMPUTER GRADE

DATA TRAC

BLANK CASSETTES
C-05, C-06, C-10, C-12, C-20, C-24, C-32

From the leading supplier of Computer Cassettes,

new, longer length C-12's (6 minutes per side) provide

the extra few feet needed for some 16K programs.

BASF-LHD (DPS) world standard tape.

Premium 5 screw shell with leader.

Internationally acclaimed.

Thousands of repeat users.

Error Free • Money back guarantee.

. 500 C-12's or C-10's — 38e each
i (w/labels, add 4? • Shipping $17./500

500 Boxes 134 ea. • Shipping S10./500

(Free Caddy otter does not apply)

TRACTOR FEED • DIE-CUT

BLANK CASSETTE LABELS

WHITE: $3.00/100 S20.00/1000

COLORED LABELS • Pastels -

Red, Blue, Green, Yellow. Lavender

S4 00/100 $30.00/1000

Q(-

CASSETTE STORAGE CADDY

Holds 12 cassettes

w/o boxes

Includes edge labels

and index card

FREE
1 CADDY WITH EVERY

4 DOZ. CASSETTES PURCHASED
(Ooes not apply to 500 quantity otter)

■j

ORDER

NOW..

Call! 213/700-0330 'or IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
■ " on Credit Card Orders

MAIL
TO . . YORK 1O

■ ORDER FORM -

ITEM

C

1

i

I

c

c

■M

-06

-10

-!2

■JO

-24

C-32

While LtMis

CoK»d UMU

Cotor_

MSCBJTIOH

S:wige CaiJcfy

! DOZEN

. ] 700

_ 700

□ 7.50

3 750

D 6.75

□ BOO

D "oo

aoo ioo

Q 4 00/100

PHrCE

2 95

i DOZEN

1300

■ 1300

QU00

□ 1*00

' lb !J)

17 00

□ !<00

30 00 1000

□ 30 00.1000

ouimriTV

SUB TOTAL

Cain resHMnis mo wts m

Snippng,running (any Qgantiiy — using prices abWBI

Ou'.vOo 4S Continental States — Aoonxmal Si pw

caddy, per ooi cassettes or ooies

TOTAL

TOTAL

350

9525 Vassar Ave.#CM
Chatsworth, CA 91311

Each cassette

includes two YORK 10

labels only Boxes are

sold separately. We

prefer to Ship by UPS
as being the fastest and

safest iiyouneedsriip-

merit by Parcel Post.

check nere p.

NOTE Additional

charges outside 48

Continental States.

Shipments to AK. HI.

ana USA possessions

go by Priority M; I

Canada & Mexico-

Airmail.

All others— Sea Mail

CHECK OR MO. Charge lo

ENCLOSED □ Credii Card VISA D MASTERCARD D

□ PLEASE SEND QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

Ask about our

DUPLICATING

SERVICE

Card No Exp. _.

Name

Address

City State/Zip

Signature Phone

Computer make S model Disk? (y/n)
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the version number and date of

the AMDC operating software

which may help should you have

a problem.

The more complex utilities

are:

FREFORM - This allows

you to specify the sector order

on the disk. This would be a

way to protect programs from

being copied.

TIME EXTEND - This may

be used to change the printer

port time-out value from the

normal 20 seconds to any value

from 1 to 255 seconds. This may

be useful when setting up a

plotter or if you want to make it

5 seconds to match the normal

850 interface timing.

CONTD - Use this program

to set the controller and drives

to match the diskettes in the

drives.

IDTABLE - Use this pro

gram to change the drive num

bers as far as the computer is

concerned. You may make drive

2 your boot drive, for instance.

IDENT - A program to check

how many drives are presently

attached and operating in the

system.

The AMDC-1 and 2 have a

formatted capacity of 92K per

side in 40-track single-density,

and 184K per side in 40-track

double-densitv. In DOS 3 mode
J

they have 127K in double-

density. Each of the figures

above is doubled since you can

use both sides of the disk. If you

connect an 80-track, double-

density, double-sided drive to

the system using DOS/XL, you

can get 736K.

Software Compatibility
At the time this review was writ

ten the following software ven

dors had agreed to make air of

their software available on the

3-inch format: LJK, Synapse,

Broderbund, Sinus, and Penguin,

with more expected, including

some educational vendors. This

may make it unnecessary to have

any other drive to get full use of

your computer.

The AMDC-2 takes up less

space than the 5^-inch dual

drive I have been using, not to

mention the fact that the Atari

850 interface was not needed.

This space saving also eliminated

the additional expense, cables,

and power supplies that would

have been required with another

configuration.

This, and the fact that soft

ware will be available in the 3-

inch disk format, makes the

AMDC disk drives an impressive

alternative to the standard

5V4-inch drives. The extra pro

tection of the media and ease of

use make them especially good

in teaching environments. In

short, if you are in the market

for a disk drive, the AMDC suits

your needs perfectly and de

serves serious consideration.

AMDC Disk Drive

AMDEK Corp.

2201 Lively Blvd.

Elk Grove', IL 60007
(312)364-1180

AMDC-1 $599

AMDC-2 $850 ®

Put a Monkey Wrench
into your ATARI 800
Cut your programming lime ffom hours to seconds, and have 18 direct

mode commands. All at your linger tips and all made easy by the

MONKEY WRENCH II.

The MONKEY WRENCH II plugs easily into the

right slot o\ your ATARI and works with the

ATARI BASIC cartridge.

Order your MONKEY WRENCH II today and

enjoy the conveniences ot these 18 modes:

• Line numbering

• Renumbering basic line numbers
• Deletion of line numbers

• Variable and current value display

• Up and down scrolling of basic

programs

• Location of every string occurrence

• String exchange

• Move lines

• Copy lines
• Special line formats and page numbering

• Disk directory display

• Margins change

• Memory test

• Cursor exchange
• Upper case lock

• Hex conversion

• Decimal conversion

• Machine language monitor

The MONKEY WRENCH II also conlains a
machine language monitor with 16 commands

that can be used to interact with the powerful features
o( the 6502 microprocessor

8K in 30 Seconds
for your VIC 20 or CBM 64

!lyouownoviC20o!aCBMMcnd have been concened
□bout tne high cost of a disk to store you: p'ogromson

worry yourself nolonger Now there's the RABBIT ThefJAEBlf
comes m a cartridge, and ai a much, much lower price

than the overage dis* Andspeed thisisone fasl RABBIT
With the RABBIT you can load and store on your CBM

datasette en 6K program in aimor 30-seconds. compared

to the current 3 minutes of a VIC 20 of CBM 64. almost as

tastasihe 15J1 diskdrive

The RABBFT is easy to install, allows one to Append

Basic Programs, works with or without Eipansiort

Memory, and provides two data file modes 'he
RABBIT is iiol only last but reliable

flhe Roobii tor ihe VIC 20 contains an expansion con-

necto; so you can simultaneously use your memory board, elc) Jp 39.95

$59.95N0W
thebest
FOR LESS!

For CBM 64, PET, APPLE, and ATARI
Now, you con have the same professionally designed Macro

Assembler Editor as used on Space Shuttle projects.

• Des'gnea to improve Programmer Productivity
• Similar syntax and commands - Noneed to relearn peculiar

syntaxes and commands wfcen you go from PET to APPLE to
ATAPJ,

• Cores dent Assembler /Editor - No need to load the :d<ta. then

the Assembler, then the Editor etc
• Also includes Word Processor. Relocating [coder and mm

more

• Powerful Editor, Macros Conditional and Interactive
Assembly, and Auto - ;e;o poge addressing

Still not convinced, send for our free spec sheet1

3239 Linda Dr.

Winston-Salem.N.C. 27106

(919)924-2889 (919)748-8446

Send for free catalog!

\ . l\
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MORE DISK DRIVE FOR YOUR MONEY

In fact, with the ASTRA 1620, you get two superb Disk Drives for the

price of one. The ASTRA 1620 is Single or Double Density (software

selectable) and completely compatible with ATARI DOS or OSA+ DOS.

When used as Double Density, the ASTRA 1620 has the same capacity

as Four ATARI 810® Disk Drives.

DOUBLE

OR

SINGLE

DENSITY

The ASTRA 1620 can be

either single or double

density, depending on the

software selected. One

drive can be configured for

single density and the

other drive for double den

sity, or any combination

desired. The ASTRA 1620

is compatible with virtually

any software available for

ATARI11" Disk Drives. The

ASTRA 1620 is smooth,

quiet and fast. In Single

Density mode, the ASTRA

1620 stores 88K bytes of

programs or files. In Dou

ble Density, the ASTRA

1620 stores 176K bytes,

simply twice as much.

TWO DRIVES ... Yes, two superb disk drives in the same size enclosure normally used for one drive. The ASTRA 1620 measures V/a" wide x
11 %" deep x 57/a" high.

Two drives will open a new dimension of computing for you. The program disk can be in one drive and the data disk can be in the other. This will

eliminate time consuming disk changes. Backing up disks and copying files will never be easier. Just follow the instructions on the screen and

walk away. The job will be completed within minutes. We have simplified copying from single to double density. With two drives, it's just as easy

as copying in one mode. No disk switching!

Two double density drives give you the power that much larger and more expensive computers have without giving up any of the features avail

able on the ATARI* Home Computer.

EASY TO USE ... The ASTRA 1620 comes complete with everything you need. Just plug it in, chain it up, and turn it on.

The ASTRA 1620 comes with OSA+ DOS (The best disk operating system available for the ATARI® computer!). The OSA+ DOS is completely

compatible with all existing ATARI DOS files. Because the OSA + user manual is very complete and technical, we Include our own simplified user

manual. Between the two furnished manuals," you have the information necessary to perform any task required of your disk drive.

The ASTRA 1620 also contains a data cord, power transformer, and operator manual.

flSTRfl

SVST6MS
5230 Clark Avenue, Suite 19

Lakewood, California 90712

Phone

(213) 804-1475



cOMMODORE
(more powor than Apple II at half ine price)

$99.50*

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

170K DISK DRIVE $159.00 W

TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $109.00*

WE

HAVE

THE

BEST

SERVICE

11
I
I
i

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

VIC-20
(a real computer at the price of a toy)

$69.50

40-80 COLUMN BOARD $59.00

32K RAM EXPANDER $95.00

4- COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $99.50

You pay only $199.50 when you order the power

ful 84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS the

value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we

pack with your computer that allows you to

SAVE OVER $100 off soltware sale prices!! With

only $100 of savings applied, your net computer

cost is $99.50!!

SOFTWARE BONUS PACK $29.95

When you buy the Commodore 64 Computer

from Protecto Enterprizes you qualify to pur

chase ONE SOFTWARE BONUS PACK for a

special price of $29.95!! Normal price is $49.95

(40 programs on disk or 24 programs on 5 tapes).

*170K DISK DRIVE $159.00

You pay only $259.00 when you order the 170K

Disk Drive! LESS the value of the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE COUPON we pack with your disk

drive that allows you to SAVE OVER $100 off

software sale prices!! With only $100 of savings

applied, your net diskdrive cost is $159.00.

* TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $109.00

You pay only $209.00 when you order the Com-

slar T'F deluxe line printer thai prints 8 1/2 x 11

full size, single sheet, roll or fan fold paper,

labels etc. 40, 66, 80, 132 columns. Impact dot

malrix, bi-directional. 80 CPS. LESS the value of

the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pack

with your printer that allows you to SAVE OVER

$100 off software sale prices!! With only $100 of

savings applied your net printer cost is only

$109.00.

60 COLUMN BOARD $99.00

Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the screen

at one time! Convtrts your Commodore 64 to 80

COLUMNS when iou plug in the 80 COLUMN

EXPANSION BOARD!! List $199SALE $99

PLUS—you also can get an 80 COLUMN BOARD

WORD PROCESSOR with mail merge, terminal

emulatof, ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET. List

$59.00 SALE $24.95 if purchased with 80

COLUMN BOARD!! (Tape or Disk)

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $69.00

This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is the

finest available tor the COMMODORE 64 com

puter! The ULTIMATE for PROFESSIONAL Word-

processing application! DISPLAYS 40 OR 80

COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black and While! Sim

ple to operate, powerful text editing with a 250

WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and in

sert/delete key controls line and paragraph inser

tion, automatic deletion, centering, margin set

tings and output lo all printers! Includes a

powerful mail merge. List $99.00 SALE $69.00.

20,000 WORD DICTIONARY - List $24.95 SALE

$19.95. EXECUTIVE DATA BASE ■ List $89.00

SALE S59.00. (Disk only).

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

with every COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER-

DISK DRIVE-PRINTER-MONITOR we sell!

This coupon allows you to SAVE OVER

$100 OFF SALE PRICES! S200-$300 sav

ings are possible!! (example)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Moth

Executive Woto

Processor

Executive Data Base

20.000 Word Dictionary

Electronic Spreadsheet

Accounting Pack

Total 5 2

Word Processor

Tape

Disk

Total Teil 2.6

Word Processor

Tape

Disk

Total Label 2 6

Tape

Disk

Programmers

Helper (Disk]

Basic TutoMTape/Disk)

Typing Teactier

(Tape/OisK)

Sp;ile Designer (Disk)

Medicinemen |Tapel

WeatfierWar IKTapel

Professional Joy Slick

Ligni Pen

Dust Cover

Liil

199 00

J89 00

S2<S95

S89 00

S69 00

I69OO

S79 9S

M4 95

Sagoo

S24 95

129 95

IS9 00

129 95

S29 95

S1695

S19 95

S199S

S24 95

S39 95

S 8 95

Sail

S69 00

S59 00

J199S

J59OO

S49 00

J56 00

163 00

139 00

S42 00

J1S00

J23O0

S39 00

S24 95

124 95

$1495

J1795

11795

SI595

$1995

J 6 95

Coupor

J59 00

146 00

S14 95

146 00

132 00

S37O0

S42 00

S26 00

129 00

11200

J1500

J29 95

$1500

11500

110 00

112 00

S12 00

Si 100

116 95

(See oiner items m our catalog')

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac of business programs

for Commodore 64 Computers

Hem List "SALE

Inventory Management S99 00 159 00

Accounts Receivable S99 00 S59 00

Accounts Payable S99 00 S59 00

Payroll S99 00 J59 00

General Ledger 199 00 159 00

("COUPON PRICE 149.00)

VIC-20 COMPUTER $69.50

This 25K VIC-20 computer includes a lull size 66

key typewriter keyboard color and graphics keys,

upper/lower case, lull screen editor. 16K level II

microsoft basic, sound and music, real time

floating point decimal, self teaching book, con

nects to any TV. or mom lor1

40-80 COLUMN BOARD $59.00
Now you can get 40 OR 80 COLUMNS on your

TV. or monitor at one lime! No more running

out of line space lor programming and making

columns! Just plug in this Expansion Board and

you immediately convert your VIC-20 computer

to 40 OR 80 COLUMNS!1 List $129 SALE S59.00.

You can also get an 80 COLUMN BOARD WORD

PROCESSOR with mail merge, terminal emulat

or. ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET!! List $59.00.

SALE $24.95 if purchased with 80 COLUMN

BOARD1 (Tape or Disk).

32K RAM EXPANDER $95.00
This cartridge increases programming power

over S times!! Expands total memory to 57K

(57.000 bytes). Block switches are on outside of

cover! Has expansion port!! Lists for $199 (OUR

BEST BUY!)

60K MEMORY EXPANDER $49.00

Sixslot — Switch selectable — Reset button —

Ribbon cable — CARDCO. A must to get the

most out of your VIC-20 Computer!

8K RAM CARTRIDGE $39.00

Increases programming power 2 V2 times. Ex

pands total memory lo 33K (33,000 bytes).

Memory block switches are on outside of cover!

Includes FREE $16 95 game.

16K RAM CARTRIDGE $55.00

Increases programming power 4 times. Expands

total memory to 4IK (41.000 bytes). Memory

block switches are an outside cover! CARDCO

Includes FREE $29 95 adventure game!!

12" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR$99.00
Excellent quality GREEN PHOSPHOROUS

VIDEO MONITOR with antiglare. 1920 characters

(80 characters x 2i rows) Save your TV! a must

for 80 column word processors. PLUS $9.95 for

VIC 20 or Commodores'! Cable.

12" AMBER SCREEN MONITOR $119.00
Premium quality AMBER VIDEO MONITOR With

antiglare. (80 characters x 24 rows), exceptional

ly clear screen, faster scanning. PLUS $9.95 lor

VIC 20 or Commodore 64 Cable.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL ■ OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

4dd $10.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII

orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Chech, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days

for delivery, 2 lo 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail! Canada

orders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA — MASTER CARD -COD

It

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 to order

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)



FANTASTIC

PRINTER

SALE

as

low

as

$
14900

15 Day Free Trial - 180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

80 COLUMN THERMAL PRINTER — 60 CPS
Bi-directional, dot matrix, prints 8V letter size paper, full 80 columns, high

resolution graphics, dot bit addressable, special symbols and true decenders!

(Centronics parallel interface)

80 COLUMN TRACTOR-FRICTION PRINTER — 80 CPS
Bi-directional, dot matrix, impact, prints single sheets, continuous feed paper,

adjustable columns, 40 to 132 characters! Roll paper adapter $32.95.

Centronics parallel interface)

PREMIUM QUALITY 10" CARRIAGE T/F PRINTER — 120 CPS
Bi-directional, impact, 9x9 dot matrix with double strike for 18 x 18 dot matrix.

High resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot matrix) underlining back spacing, left and

right margin settings, true lower decenders, with super and sub scripts. Prints

standard, italic, block graphics, special characters, plus 24 of user definable

characters and much more!! Prints single sheets, continuous feed and roll paper!

(Centronics parallel interface)

PREMIUM QUALITY 15V CARRIAGE PRINTER — 120 CPS
Has all the features of the Premium Quality 10" Carnage T/F Printer above plus a

15V carriage and more powerful electronic components to handle large business

forms! (Centronics parallel interface)

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY T/F

10" PRINTER — 160 CPS
Save printing time with these plus features: 160 CPS speed, 100% duty cycle, 8K

buffer diverse character fonts special symbols and true decenders, vertical and

horizontal tabs. This is Red Hot Efficiency!!! (Serial or Centronics parallel interface)

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY

T/F 15%" PRINTER — 160 CPS
Has all the features of the 10" Carriage high speed printer plus a 15V carriage and

more powerful electronics to handle larger business forms! (Serial or Centronics

parallel interface)

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACES: (IN STOCK)
• For VIC-20 and COMMODORE 64 $49 00
• For all APPLE COMPUTERS $69^00
• For ATARI 400 and 800 COMPUTERS $79^00

NOTE: Other printer interfaces are available at computer stores!

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT
CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow
14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express
mail! Canada orders must be m U.S. dollars. We accept Visa
and MasterCard We ship COD

LIST

$199

$399

$499

SALE

$149

$209

$289

$599

$699

$799

$379

$499

$599

iWE LOVfc OUR CUSTOMERS!EIMTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 3127382-5244 to order



The Timex/Sinclair 2068
John Krause, Assistant Technical Editor

The Timex/Sinclair 2068 offers 72K of internal memory, eight colors, and sound.

The Timex/Sinclair 2068 is the

latest addition to the Timex line

of home computers. Retailing

for $199.95, the 2068 features

72K of internal memory, eight

colors, and sound, making it the

most powerful Timex computer

yet. The 72K is achieved through

the use of bank switching and

consists of 24K of ROM and 48K

of RAM, of which about 38K is

available for BASIC programs.

The 2068 comes with three pro

grams on cassette tape so you

can put the computer to good

use immediately if you have a

suitable tape recorder.

The keyboard is full size

and has 42 keys arranged in the

familiar QWERTY layout. Timex

describes the keys as being "full-

travel," but they feel more like

those on a calculator. They click

into position when pressed and

snap back when released. Each

time a key is pressed, a faint

sound can be heard from the

internal speaker. This enables

you to type without having to

look up at the screen to verify

that each keystroke was entered.

All keys repeat when held down.

And small raised dots on the F
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and J keys make it easier for

touch-typists to find the home

keys.

To the right of the keyboard

is a cartridge port. Timex sells

ready-to-run programs on car

tridge which you use by simply

opening the cartridge door and

inserting the cartridge in the

slot. Two joystick ports are avail

able—one on the right side of

the computer and one on the

left. Both are standard Atari-style

ports, compatible with a wide

variety of joysticks. Located in

the back of the computer are

ports for connecting a tape re

corder and a television or moni

tor, as well as a port for peripher

als such as a printer or modem.

Using The Keyboard

As Timex admits in the manual,

the keyboard may seem hope

lessly complicated at first. Most

of the keys have five or more

different functions. The reason

for so many functions is that the

2068, like all Timex computers,

uses one-key BASIC commands.

On most other computers, if you

want the PRINT command, for

example, you would type the

letters P-R-I-N-T. But on the

2068, all you do is hit the P key.

(It's not always that simple, as

we'll see in a moment.) Since

there are more BASIC commands

than keys, each key must serve

more than one function. Which

function the computer uses de

pends on which shift key is

pressed, if any, and which mode

the computer is in at the time.

Five modes are available:

keyword, letter, extended, capi

tal, and graphic. The current

mode is indicated on the screen

by the cursor, which displays

the initial of the mode—either

K, L, E, C, or G. The extended,

capital, and graphic modes can

be switched in and out using

keyboard commands. The key

word and letter modes are chosen

automatically by the computer

depending on which would be

correct for the particular situation.

Let's examine all the differ

ent functions available via the P

key. To get a lowercase P, you

press the P key when in letter

mode. To get a capital P, press P

when in capital mode, or press

CAPS SHIFT-P while in letter

mode. To get the PRINT com

mand, press P while in keyword

mode. The quotation mark is

chosen by pressing SYMBOL

SHIFT-P while in either

keyword, letter, or capital mode.

To get TAB, you press P when in

extended mode. To choose

RESET, press SYMBOL SHIFT-P

while in extended mode. The

same general procedure applies

to the other letter keys. This

keyboard might be difficult to

learn, but it's not difficult to use

once you get used to it.

Two-Par! Screen

The screen can display 24 lines

with 32 characters each and is

divided into two parts. The top

part, normally 22 lines, is used

for program output and listings.

The bottom two lines are for

entering commands and pro

gram lines, and also for dis

playing error messages by the

computer. When you type in a



program, each step is entered in

the bottom part and is added to

the listing above when ENTER is

pressed. You can change any

program step by moving an

arrow to the step, using the up-

arrow and down-arrow keys,

and pressing EDIT. The step will

appear in the bottom part, al

lowing you to insert or delete

characters and then replace the

step by pressing ENTER.

Several Graphics Modes

Characters can appear on the

screen in many forms. Each

character position has six param

eters: PAPER, INK, FLASH,

BRIGHT, INVERSE, and OVER.

INK sets the character color and

PAPER sets the background

color. The available colors are

blue, red, magenta, green, cyan,

yellow, white, and black. The

border color can also be changed

using the BORDER command.

INVERSE reverses the colors of

INK and PAPER to print inverse

characters. FLASH causes char

acters to flash by rapidly switch

ing INVERSE on and off.

BRIGHT makes characters ap

pear brighter for emphasis.

OVER allows you to create spe

cial characters by overstriking

one character with another, as

on a typewriter. For example,

you could underline a letter by

printing over it with the under

line character.

Eight graphics characters

are available from graphic mode.

Eight more can be obtained by

using the inverse of these char

acters. You can also create your

own graphics characters and

store them "under" the letter

keys A-U. Most computers give

you the ability to define your

own characters, but the proce

dure is not easy and usually re

quires sacrificing other charac

ters. On the 2068, however, it's

a breeze. Each character consists

of an 8-by-8 matrix of pixels.

Each pixel can show either the

INK color or the PAPER color.

Think of the INK color as a 1 and

the PAPER color as a 0. Each

row of eight pixels is defined

High-resolution graphics is available on

the 2068.

separately. To define the top

row of pixels for a character

stored "under" the E key, for

example, you would type

POKE USR "e", BIN 01001100

The other seven rows are simi

larly defined. Then if you press

the E key while in graphic mode,

you'll get your character. It's

that easy. Moreover, you don't

have to sacrifice any of the nor

mal characters.

One of the best features of

the 2068 is its high-resolution

graphics capability. The screen

is 256 pixels wide and 192 pixels

high. Three commands are avail

able for drawing in high resolu

tion. The PLOT command puts a

dot at a specified place on the

screen. DRAW draws a line and

CIRCLE draws a circle or arc.

Simple Or Complex
The 2068 has both simple and

complex ways of creating

sounds. If all you need is a simple

beep, you can use the BEEP com

mand followed by two numbers

representing the pitch, which

has a range of ten octaves, and

the duration of the note. For

more complex sounds, you use

the SOUND command. It allows

you to play up to three notes at

once and produce special effects.

Consequently, it is also more

difficult to use.

The SOUND command is

followed by up to 15 pairs of

numbers. Each pair specifies a

number to be stored in one of 15

registers within the sound syn

thesizer chip. These registers

control the pitch (eight octaves),

duration, and volume of up to

three voices or channels. Each

channel can play either a tone or

a noise waveform. The envelope

of the sound can be changed by

specifying the rate of attack (in

creasing volume), and decay

(decreasing volume). You can

play the envelope once or make

it repeat automatically.

With all these features, you

can create a wide variety of

sounds. But it's a shame that

these sounds must be heard

through the small internal

speaker. It would have been

better to have an audio output to

give you the option of using

your monitor's speaker or an

audio system. This would give

higher quality sound and better

volume control.

Included Software

Like all Timex computers, the

2068 has the ability to use a con

ventional tape recorder for load

ing and storing programs. Using

an ordinary tape recorder has its

drawbacks, however. The vol

ume level must be set just right

or the program will not load

properly. Fortunately, the same

volume level works for all pro

grams, so you should have to

adjust the volume only once. If

you do not already own a cassette

recorder, you can purchase the

Timex/Sindair 2020 Computer

Program Recorder. It is designed

especially for use with Timex/

Sinclair computers and can also

be used as a conventional tape

recorder for speech or music.

The first program is Key

board Tutorial. It summarizes

the material covered in the man

ual to familiarize you with the

keyboard. It also demonstrates

the sound and graphics capabili

ties of the 2068. As each key is^

introduced, a picture of the

keyboard is drawn, using high-

resolution graphics accompanied

by sound effects. The appropri

ate key flashes, allowing the

user to find its exact location on

the keyboard. At the end of the

tutorial is a practice session to

test your ability to use the

keyboard.



TAX DEDUCTIBLE
AS

Tax Preparation

aid

Every American has to pay taxes.

Why pay more than you should?
™'ilh TaxWare. a year round record keeping system...you store all tax related info on
lectronic copies of the most popular tax forms. With TaxWare you may calculate lax

line al any time. .Make one change on one form and all other forms are re-computed.

• You can do endless "what ifv. i.e. "what if your spouse takes a job'*, "what (f
1 sell my stock", '"what is the credit for child rare"...

• Yon may lag an) item belonging to husband/wife or joint and xee the different
lax consequences,

• Handles itemized deductions, income averaging, dividends, storks,

self-emplo\iiienl. reiils. rmnllies. ehildrare. marriage deductions und more...

• Create lists as you need for income, medical deductions. IRA payments or

anything else.

• Lists ure easily displayed mid updated totals automatically transferred to the proper
tax forms.

• Handles all popular forms: 1040 Schedule A. B. (i. Schedule C. Ci. I). K. W. 2111.

• An Annual Update Plan/mid or Major Update if significant tax laws change will be
mailublc for the next vear.

.Meet the Tough Manager.

The Best dala base manuging tool for the collection,

orrangemeni and display of alphaiiiimerie data.

fhi' unique pattern matching and searching

capabilities make dMOS the best researching

program available.

Pallern matching:

• Can be used on either or both -ides of the siring.

• Map search technique lo achieve a "logical AND",

while searching between fields.

• Display either those records found by a search or

those NOT found.

Printer control:

• Rearrange and suprens fields.

• Hupress Field lilies. O 0% ^% A j

• Insert short (I 0 character) texts. *r _j Jfl *^ '

• Selectively print records.

Phone Boss
A powerful and dedicated

Data Manager.

Designed lo -lore and organize your personal

phone listings. The I ser has com

of 13 eategon titles and entries.

') Options available:

1. Add a new listing to directory

2. Change a listing now in directory.

3. List full directory.

4. List a phoue#. giving a name.

5. List all entries in a class.

6. Change the list of categories.

7. Write the directory unto a disk.

11. Head a director* from disk.

9. Exit the program.

$2095

Missing Key
The Key you've looked

for, but wasn't there.

After programming for hours you press KIN for

a final check of your work - the computer locks up.

Nothing appears on the screen. You press RUN/STOP

...nothing- you press RESTORE...nothing - you look

for the missing key hut it isn't there. Now you don't

have to turn off your computer and lose hours of work.

Add the Missing Key:

Press this kev mid the computer resets itself

from any kind of lock-up. s

• l.niid and run the program included with the

Missing Ke) and your "BASIC* program is restored.^
• Tukes nothing away from your computer, neither

memory or a plug-in port.

• Kits onto your Commodore f> 1 keyboard (No wiring

lo add).

• Will not void vour CltM warraniv. $2995

Softloc
The Program Security

System for the Commodore 64

I,uck up your personal, financial or business records.

\\ Types of protection:

• 7 Digit access code 6AAAE

• Encodes program ?) /UvU

• Modified diskette director* mm^M

Softpeople, Inc

'Connecting People

With Great ideas"

2042 Marshall Ave.

St. Paul, MN 55104

(612) 644-1551

Credit Card

Order Now

1-800-447-3273
Dealers inquires &

Special P. O. P. Packages

& Prices available
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KlflREhQUSE PRJCES
Call us toll free for prices directly from our warehouse

inventory. Save on our volume purchases.

Largest selection of discounted hardware and software.

-372-0214
13" Color Monitor $199.00
(for Commodore & Atari)

Seikosha Dot Matrix Printer $199.00
Direct Connect to Atari (no 850 interface needed)

Gemini 15 Dot Matrix Printer $325.00

. Elephant Disk 10 pack (SS/SD) $ 16.99

/A Maxell Disk 10 pack (SS/DD) $ 23.99
RANA1000 Disk Drive (for Atari) $319.00

I LIIJW

&

r

/ nUy

m
W
r
V

7

?

^ Xr \

VISA

llMMtwCordl

Send $1 for our complete catalog.

COMPUTER

Computers and Software at warehouse prices.

8764 S.W. 133 STREET, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33156

(305)271-8072



The second program is

Turtle Graphics. It lets you draw

high-resolution pictures by guid

ing a "turtle" around on the

screen. By typing commands

from the keyboard you can tell

the turtle to move forward so

many pixels and turn left or right

so many degrees. As the turtle

moves, it leaves behind a trail.

The power of Turtle Graphics is

its ability to repeat a sequence of

commands many times to create

interesting patterns on the screen.

The third program is Home

Accounting, which helps you

keep track of your household

budget or business records. You

enter your budget and actual

amount spent for each month,

and the computer calculates the

difference. You can display a bar

graph of each month's budget

versus your actual expenses.

Timex seems to realize the

importance of software. They

promise to have a "plentiful"

supply of programs ranging in

price from $9.95 to $19.95 on

cassette, $12.95 to $29.95 on car

tridge. Cassette programs de

veloped for the ZX Spectrum

can also be used on the 2068.

Documentation

The 290-page User Manual ex

plains all the features of the 2068

well. Part I introduces the major

features and assumes the user

has no computer experience. It

also explains how to load pro

grams on tape cassettes so the

included software can be used

right away. For those who want

to write their own programs,

Part II provides an introduction

to programming in T/S 2068

BASIC. It covers the use of vari

ables, arrays, arithmetic func

tions, subroutines, and the con

cepts of looping and branching.

Part HI describes more advanced

features to allow the experienced

computer user to get the most

from the computer. Such fea

tures include user-defined

graphics, input and output, and

music and sound effects.

The appendices go into de-
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tail about the memory configura

tion and briefly mention several

"enhanced display modes,"

including a 64-character wide

screen, a dual screen mode, and

an extended color mode. Exactly

how these modes are used is not

clear, but they are discussed in

more detail in the T/S 2068 Ad

vanced Programming Concepts

Manual.

Throughout the manual

there are illustrations showing

exactly which keys to press and

roughly what should appear on

the screen. Beginners will enjoy

the cartoons, featuring an old

woman and her cat, which have

nothing to do with the computer,

but help make the computer less

intimidating.

Besides a tape recorder, you

can add two more peripherals.

The 2068 is compatible with the

Timex/Sinclair 2040 Thermal

Printer used by the TS1500 and

TS1000 computers. It prints

graphics and text and retails for

$99.95. A modem is also available

to provide access to data banks

and telecommunications ser

vices. Special programs for use

with the modem provide home

shopping and banking capabil

ities. Other peripherals will be

announced, including bulk stor

age devices. Peripherals are con

nected to the expansion port,

which can accept only two at a

time.

In terms of memory,

graphics, and sound, the Timex/

Sinclair 2068 is an impressive

entry into the under $200 market.

And, where some other com

puters require that you spend an

additional $60 to $70 for a cassette

recorder, you can use any player

with the 2068. Furthermore, the

included software enables you

to use the computer immediately,

without spending another cent.

Timex/Sinclair 2068 Personal Color

Computer

Timex Computer Corporation

Waterbury, CT 06720

(203) 573-5000

$199.95 ©

Snake Byte For VIC, 64, Apple,

And Atari Tony Roberts, Assistant Managing Editor

Since the advent of microcom

puters, snake games have been

a mainstay of the menu of avail

able entertainment software.

Generally, snake games are

simple, yet they have the power

to charm and challenge.

One of my favorite games in

this genre is Cleanup, which was

programmed years ago for the

TRS-80 Model I. Despite its lack

of color, sound, or sophisticated

graphics, Cleanup remains one of

the most frequently played pro

grams in my game collection.

A more modern program of

the same ilk is Snake Byte from

Sirius Software. This program

takes the same captivating idea,

mixes in color and sound, a

number of screens, and a time

factor, and the result is a game

I'll play again and again.

Gobbling Up Apples
The object of Snake Byte is to

guide your snake to the apples

that appear on the screen.

Gobble up an apple, and another

appears. Your snake also grows

longer. Gobble up ten apples

without hitting a wall or any

part of your own ever-growing

body, and a door to the next

level opens. Thread your way

through the door and you start

over again, this time on a more

complicated screen. As you

move from level to level, the

obstacles become more difficult.

As you play, bars on each

side of the display inch toward

the top of the screen. Should

they complete their journey be

fore you've eaten an apple, you

are penalized: Three more apples

are added to the total you must
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Make Your First Impression Your Best

Finally... Computer Paper

Produits delivered to your doorstep

STOCK TAB

COMPUTER

PAPER

$2985* $2485

9%"x11"2Olb. Laser Cut

Case of 2,500

Plus Sales Tax Plus UPS

91/2"X11" 181b.

reg. Bond

Case of 3,000

UNHEARD OF

PRICES ON:

Maxell Diskettes $21.50 per box
of 10, singlesided, double density.

Avery Labels

Letterheads/Envelopes

Ribbons/Print Wheels

Business Forms/Checks

2% discount lor members of

computer users groups.

• We Challenge You

To Beat Our Prices

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-556-4455
SAME DAY SHIPPING

IF ORDERED BY 2 PM

PRESTIGE ENVELOPE &

PAPER CORP.

15445 Ventura Blvd. P.O. Box 5973-372

Sherman Oaks, CA 91413

"The finest name in paper and business forms"

O

O

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

-The Most Intelligent and Elegant Printer- If you want a printer

that not only does what it is told, but REMEMBERS what it was

told, then the GP-250X Graphic Printer is for you.
* Double width and or double height character printing is standard. (Enlargement interpolation)

* Programmed printing (80 bytes of program memory), full dot addressable graphics printing, repetitive graphics data
printing, all standard. CABLE INCLUDED

* 64 user definable characters (384 bytes) may be stored in the printer's memory. _ Full 2 year warranty.

* Print position is addressable in character or dot units (positioning control).

* Intermixed printing of all print modes within a line is possible.

* Linefeed spacing is software selectable.

* RS-232C serial and Centronics compatible parallel interfaces are standard.

* Number of linefeeds per LF command is selectable.

* Paper empty function and buzzerare standard.

* Space between characters is selectable.

* Self-test printing is standard.

DIRECT PLUG-IN AND PRINT ON YOUR

ATARI VIC-20 Tl 99/4A

COMMODORE-64 IBM PCJR IBM PC

and many other computers

$299.95!!
ADD: SSOOshippngfconi. USA},

S35 00 (Canada. HI, AK|

Call or write for details and a print sample.

Do you really need letter Quality? Call or write for our commercial duty Olivetti Praxis line.

—APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

TO ORDER:
SotJ Ch*c* Of Moray O0* For uw Tora,

cjir nHjni tfd t*> ui

■ . (fJUb) 482-3604

An Prices Li S Ooaan

1071-A Avenida Acaso

CH*HGEC»JinS*OO]

Camarillo.CA 93010

ftx the

VIC-20 RAMAX
To Bquil Iric ' ji.ii nvfnwv o* RAMAX ■ you "
Pure io t>u» J 16* Wcmor, E*pan*on. PLUS a
E.pAnioi PLUS 3* EipfttMjn THEN you -

wdj momefboanJ WimCuuuj- yaubuy
ONE p*C8 IT ABOUT HALF THE PH1CE<

Only $99.95
Plus 13.00 sJi«w>9 4 handling
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hi Snake Byte, the snake gobbles up

apples and grows longer as it threads its

way to more complicated screens.

eat before completing the level.

Your snake is controlled

from the keyboard; there is no

provision for joysticks. The

keyboard, however, offers sev

eral options. You can control up-

down movement with your left

hand and right-left movement

with your right. Or you can play

with one hand using the I, J, K,

and M keys. A third option al

lows you to use the > and < keys

to achieve clockwise and counter

clockwise movement. Despite its

simplicity, I was unable to master

this variation.

Perilous Purple Plums

Another aspect of Snake Byte that

adds to the challenge is the op

tion for playing with one or two

purple plums in the arena. The

plums offer the potential for

higher scores, but at the same

time they add to your headaches.

The plums bounce around

the screen, deflecting off walls,

obstacles, and your snake. Un

less a plum hits your snake on

the head, no harm is done. Some

times it is possible to use the

snake's body to corral the plums,

temporarily keeping them out of

your way.

The Commodore 64 version

is a little easier to control. Guid

ing the snake into the door that

leads to the next level is more

difficult on the VIC than it is on

the Commodore 64. The more

highly defined screen on the 64

provides additional room to

maneuver through tight spots,

and that's the part of the game
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you'll probably enjoy most. Even

people who aren't normally

exhibitionistic seem to love to

play this type of game with an

audience and have them ooh

and aah as the player escapes

impossible predicaments.

This game is more akin to a

ballet than to a battlefield. It

generates neither the hyperac-

tivity associated with hyperspace

flight nor the heart-pounding

excitement of protecting a

planet.

Snake Byte can even be a

relaxing game. The snake,

winding its way around the

screen, has a hypnotic quality—a

tonic that calms the nerves. It's

enjoyable both when played for

a few minutes as a counterpoint

to more serious pursuits and

when played seriously for the

challenge.

Snake Byte

Sirius Software

10364 Rockingham Drive

Sacramento, CA 95827

(916)366-1195

Apple and Atari disk, $29.95

Commodore 64 disk, $34.95

V1C-20 cartridge, $39.95 ©

WordPro 3 Plus/64 Larry Bihlmeyer

As word processing programs

compete in the Commodore 64

market, better programs are

available at lower costs. WordPro

3 Plus/64, by Professional Soft

ware Inc., is part of this trend.

WordPro, in its other ver

sions, has long been the standard

for comparison in office and

small business word processing

applications.

WordPro 3 Plus/64 comes on

disk with a complete instruction

manual of 160 pages. The manual

is well organized into these

categories: introduction, getting

started, functions, editing text,

advanced functions, file

handling, disk drive commands,

summaries, programmer's

notes, example letter, care of

diskettes, glossary, warranty

and disclaimer, printer informa

tion, index and addenda.

There are far too many com

mands to adequately cover, so

this review will only highlight

some of the more interesting

features.

Set-up Options

To start WordPro, you load a

short boot program and then

load the main word processing

program. This process takes

about 90 seconds. Then the

screen clears and a message ap

pears with the title "Word Proc

essor Three Plus" and you are

asked what kind of printer you

have. Six printers can be

selected—Spinwriter, Diablo,

Qume, Tec, 8027, and Other.

Next, the number of lines

available for main text is shown,

and you can choose up to about

329 lines. A second storage area,

called "Extra Text" (it's like a

buffer), can also be allocated.

Finally, the main screen

appears with a status line at the

top. First, you see a sequence of

characters like :X:I:S:C:N. Here,

X indicates the extra text mode, I

insert mode, S shift lock mode,

C control mode, and N numeric

mode. When you select one of

these modes, the corresponding

indicator letter will be high

lighted (background color

changes) so you can tell quickly

what mode you are in.

Advanced Features

Editing is done with the normal

64 cursor controls. Special func

tions, selected with the "control"

key, then get you into more ad

vanced features. For example,

Control-D will delete words and

sentences. And Control-F will

search for a given string of char

acters. Other more unique con

trol functions allow you to ap

pend lines from the extra text

area, put a variable block on



screen, duplicate a range of lines,

go to numeric mode, set up tabs,

transfer a range of lines, under

line, access bold type or disk

utilities or subscript and

superscript, add and subtract

columns of numbers, sound a

beeper, and perform global

functions.

There are 23 format com

mands and 47 control functions.

For instance, en turns on cen

tering and pt sets the pitch.

The Extra Text area is like a

buffer where you can store text,

for reference or for eventual ad

dition to the main text. You can

write and store standard or

"boilerplate" paragraphs to use

repeatedly in letters. Extra text

can be used either manually or

automatically, with the variable

blocks feature.

Although there are a lot of

commands to learn, the instruc

tion manual includes many ex

amples which you can copy, and

in no time you'll be using the

commands on your own. You

can also copy the feature sum

mary sheets and have them

nearby for quick reference.

Finally, there is a section

called "Programmer's Notes"

which will help if you run into

complications, or want to do

more with the input/output

features. This will be useful for

readers with various types of

printers.

Printer Connections

And speaking of printers, this is

the only area where I find any

shortcomings with WordPro 3

Plus/64. The program supports

only printing to device #4 on

the serial port, so if you use the

RS-232 port with a printer inter

face, you will not be able to print

using WordPro 3 Plus/64.

If you are unsure of your

printer/interface requirements,

you should either contact your

WordPro dealer for an actual try-

out on your equipment or find

out what interface you need.

Overall, WordPro 3 Pius/64 is

one of the most complete word

processing programs on the mar

ket in its price range. It'll handle

home needs and even most

needs of small business.

WordPro 3 Plus/64

Professional Software Inc.

51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

$89.95 ©

Use the handy

reader service

cards in the back

of the magazine

for information

on products

advertised in

COMPUTE!

SUPER FORTH 64 I
'TOTAL CONTROL OVER YOUR COMMODORE-64^*

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING EASE!
• Home Use. Fasi Games. Graphics. Data Acquisition. Business

• Process Control. Communications. Robotics. Scienltlic

A Superset ol MVPFORTH - Exl. tnr line beginner or professional

Access ill C 64 peripherals including 4040 drive

Single disk drive E«iy utility

Disk & CiSielte basso1 D11V included

Full disk usage-6B3 Sector;

Supports both commodore sequential files
and Forth Virtu;! disk.

FnrlM words tor accessing irte \2K High RAM

Vectored kern a I word!

DECOMPILER ticilrly

ASCII error messages

FLOATING POINT. SIN/COS & SQBT roulims.

Conucrsalional user delined Commands

luiorui eiamplts provided In eilensiue manual

IHTESRUPt routines provide easy control el
split screen display, nardware imers alarms s.irj devices
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using Form Words
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Full cursor Screen Editor 5 Trice

APPLICATION lor application program

Distribution Hiltoul licensing
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Condiiional Macro Assembler

More Compa:l Irian assembly code

Meets all lig 79 standards -

Source screens provided.

CnrccJliDle with me book

Starling Fonb by Leo BrorJie

Direct control over III I'D porls R5?32. IEEE.
including memory £ inlenupls.

Ol'MTrJNIL S0=7*H' liSO Uil.lBL!
al a low price ol

"The

Original'

15-Day
Money Sack

Trial

The e

"UIXPANDER-B" <

G slots

Plug in up to G GAMES Or

MEMORY PACKS Ihen Switch

Select each separately or

•in combination

THE FINEST

EXPANSION
CHASSIS
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Since
1981'

VIC-20

Fully Buttered

Lifetime
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Plug in lp to «X RAM anrj all oiher PACKS
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" Memory Protect included • ROM Copier
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14 SESSIONS ON VIDEO TAPE
1) What Is A Commodore 64?

2} Getting Started

3) Lets Run Programs

4-Aj What Makes Programs Work?

4-BI Putting Programs To Work

5} Storing Information

6} The Commodore 64

As A Learning Too!

7) Computers Talking to Computers

8j Commodore 64 Language

9) Graphics

10} Commodore 64 Working For You

1I) Commodore 64 Music

12) Computer Games And Simulations

13) Now What?



THE BEGINNER'S PAGE
Richard Monsfielo, Senior Editor

Computer Amnesia

Here's a nasty little problem that can completely

baffle you if you don't know what's causing it.

We'll provide a short utility program that will

cure this deadly error—but first, let's explore the

symptoms. It appears in several disguises.

As you begin to write longer and more com

plicated programs, sooner or later your computer

will halt execution and announce that you're OUT

OF MEMORY. You know you're not. When you

ask for a report of free memory (? FRE, or whatever

command your BASIC uses), there's a lot of room

left. But the computer is claiming that it has no

more memory left. What's going on?

Something's Gone Awry
Try Program 1. After you type RUN, the computer

will obediently follow your instructions and then

grind to a halt. Your machine won't smolder, but

something's gone awry. Clearly, these three lines

cannot be using up all the memory in even the

smallest computer.

Notice that there is no RETURN instruction

to match the GOSUB. We are continuously

GOSUBing, but always jumping back without a

proper RETURN. That's variation one of this prob

lem. Whenever the computer comes upon a

GOSUB, it makes a mental note of where it is

currently located so it can RETURN there. In Pro

gram 1, the computer would make a note that

"line 150" was the correct place to RETURN. These

mental notes are put on a stack, a zone in memory

from addresses 256-511 (in 6502-based com

puters). As each note gets put on the stack, it

takes up more room in the stack.

When the computer comes upon a RETURN

instruction, it pulls off the most recent note and

knows where to jump back to. Program 1, how

ever, has no RETURN and so those notes keep

piling up in the stack. Pretty soon, the computer

is out of stack memory because each GOSUB puts

a two-byte-sized note on the stack. To make things

worse, some versions of BASIC use part of stack

memory for their own purposes, making the stack

smaller still.
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A Common Stack Stuffer

In a cleanly written program, you'll always RE

TURN from every GOSUB. When you're writing

large programs, however, that's easier said than

done. It's hard to keep track of everything. Added

to that, there's an even more subtle way to run

out of stack space: early exit loops.

Look at Program 3. It's a very common tech

nique to set up a loop and then test something,

exiting the loop if the test succeeds. In such cases,

you keep bouncing between FOR and NEXT until

the IF part is satisfied. (For the moment, don't

pay any attention to lines 10-20 and the SYS state

ment.) When, in line 110, A = l, we jump out of

that FOR/NEXT loop and into another one. And

we start searching for B. The first loop was never

completed. That is, we left an unsatisfied NEXT A

because it didn't get to count up to 5 as it wanted

to. It wouldn't make much difference if these

NEXTs were unsatisfied except that this condition,

too, leaves something on the stack. This isn't quite

the stack stuffer that unRETURNed GOSUBs are,

but it does eventually cause an overflow and an

OUT OF MEMORY.

Solving The Problem

So, if you run into this mysterious memory loss,

check through your program first for early exits

from GOSUBs (that's the most likely cause). Then,

if that's not it, look at your FOR/NEXT loops. The

cure for GOSUBs is to create a RETURN to satisfy

each one. The cure for the loops is to use the same

variable name again. In Program 3, if we write IF A,

IF A, IF A, instead of IF A, IF B, IF C, there would
be no problem. Reusing an IF variable will clean

the stack for you.

Experienced programmers make it a habit to

use I for almost every FOR/NEXT loop, J if they

need a loop within the I loop, and T for timing

loops. That way, they keep the stack clean without

having to think about it.

Lines 10-20 in Programs 2 and 3 are a short

utility that can be attached to any program and

give a report of the memory left within the stack.



Jeff and Marilyn Mitchell

"designed" their new program

themselves. CodeWriter wrote

all the computer code. The

Mitchells' dream is thriving on

fulfilling other people's wishes.

■ ] Their new home business needs

" very sPe°ia' information fast:
m Which fantasies are still open?

What's our next completion date? Can we get a list of

all fantasies needing out of state travel?

They got it all—with no computer hassle.

. And you can too, with CodeWriter. No

programming. No. 'computerese'. At home or at the

office, you create your own programs to handle any

information you want—at your fingertips; Payables,

receivables, inventory, credit cards, tax details, club

or church records—always organized your way.

You work with CodeWriter in plain English.

Simply 'draw' any screen layout, add any calculations

you'd like done—or help messages you need—and

you're done. CodeWriter writes all the BASIC code.

"This is our first business, ^
our first computer,

and our first program— *

and we really did it

ourselves!"

FileWriter

In minutes you've got YOUR OWN PROGRAM on

YOUR OWN DISK. You don't need CodeWriter again

until you want a new program.

You can begin with Home

FtieWriter™ and expand to

more complete business systems

with full report and menu

design features.

You can get CodeWriter for

the Commodore 64®, Atari®,

Apple®, IBM PC®, Commodore

Business Machine®, Victor

9000®, and Kay Pro II®, computers. Prices range

from $69 to $249.

You think this much power can't come this easy?

There are thousands of CodeWriter systems in use all

over the world—80% are first

time computer owners.

CodeWriter writes solutions the

first time you try!

CodeWriter
AVAILABLE AT

T'A Dynatech Company 7847 N. Caldwell Ave. Niles, III. 60648

tm Dynatech Microsoftware Inc. Toll-Free 1-800-621-4109 (in 111. 312470-0700)

TOYS SI US All Locations

Check White Pages



TERMINALS

914 S569.00

924 S689.00

925 S739.OO

950 S929.00

970 S1039.0O

COMPUTERS

Teleport Portable CALL

800A S1 099.00

802 S2699.00

803 SI 949.00

8O2H 54695.00

806/20 S4999.00

81 6/40 S91 99.00

1602 S3399.00

1603 CALL

©TeteVideo

Spirit XL Portable

IIE-1

IIE-2

IIE-3

IIE-4

PC-E

PC-1

PC-2

PC-XL

1620

1630

1640

Cyma Software . .

S3999.O0

■SI 569.00

.51899.00

.$2399.00

.53299.00

.51579.00

.S2399.OO

.S2799.OO

.S3599.OO

.S3599.O0

.55499.00

.S6499.OO

CALL

©SANYO
MBC-55O PC ...CALL

MBC-555 PC ...CALL

MBC 1 100 51499.00

FDD 32O0-320K Drive S389.00

MBC 1 150 S1 899.00

MBC 1200 S1 849.00

FDD6400-64OK Drive S469.00

MBC 1250 S2099.0O

PR 55OO Printer S599.0O

MONITORS

AMDBK
300 Green S 149.00

300 Amber 5159.00

310 Amber S1 69.00

Color 1 S279.0O

Color 1 Plus S299.00

Color 2 S399.00

Color 2 Plus S419.00

Color3 S349.00

Color4 S699.00

BMC

12" Green 579.99

12" Green HI-RES SI 19.99

9191-13" Color S249.99

GORILLA

12" Green S88.99

12" Amber S95.99

NEC

JB 1260 Green 5109.99

JB 1201 Green 5149.99

JB 1205 Amber S159.99

JC 1215 Color S299.99

JC 1216 HGB S429.99

PRINCETON GRAPHICS

HX-12 HGB S519.0O

TAXAN

12" Green S119.00

12" Amber S1 29.00

Taxan 1 RGB S279.00

UBI

Pi 1, 9" Green S99.99

Pi 2. 12" Green S119.99

Pi 3. 12" Amber S 149.99

Pi 4. 9" Amber S 139.99

1400 Color S269.99

ZENITH

ZVM 122 Amber S1 09.99

ZVM 123 Green S89.99

ZVM 135 Color/RGB S469.99

MODEMS

ANCHOR

Mark I {RS-232) S79.00

Mark II (Atari) S79.OO

Mark III (TI-99) SI09.00

Mark IV (CBM/PET) SI 25.00

Mark V (Osborne) S95.00

Mark VI (IBM-PC) 5169.00

MarkVII(AutoAns/AutoDial) ...S119.00

Mark XII (1200 Baud) 5299.00

TRS-80 Color Computer S99.00

9 Volt Power Supply S9.00

HAYES

Smartmodem 300 S219.00

Smartmodem 1200 5509.00

Smartmodem 1 200B S459.00

Micromodem II S265.O0

Micromodem II Plus S299.00

Micromodem ME S269.00

Micromodem 100 S299.00

Smart Com II S89.00

Chronograph S1 99.00

NOVATION

J-Cat S99.99

SmartCal 103 $1 79.00

Smart Cal 103/212 S399.OO

AutoCat S219.00

212 AuIoCat S549.O0

Apple Cat II S249.00

212 Apple Cat S569.00

Apple Cat 212 Upgrade S309.O0

Cat SI 39.99

D-Cat 51 49.00

PC-Cat S339.00

ZENITH

ZT-1 S309.00

ZT-10 S339.00

ZT-11 5369.00

APPLE INTERFACE

CARDS & BUFFERS

Choose Irom PKASO. Orange Micro.

MPC. MicroMax. Tymac. Quadram &

Practical Peripherals CALL

NEC PRINTERS

NEC 2050 S999.00

NEC 3550 S 1699.00

PERCOM/TANDDN

ORIVES

5V." 320K Floppy S229.00

5 Meg Hard w/Controller... SI 399.00

10MegHardw/Contioller. $1699.00

1 5 Meg Hard w/Controlter... 52095.00

20 Meg Hard w/Controllcr... S2399.00

AMDEK

31 0A Amber Monitor 5169.00

DXY 100 Plotter 5599.00

Color II '. 5399.00

AST RESEARCH, INC.

Six Pak Plus...Irom S279.00

Comoo Plus II...Irom S279.00

Mega Plus...trom S3O9.OO

I/O Plus II...from SI 39.00

OUADPAM

Quadlmk 5519.00

Quadboard...as low as 5289.00

Quad512PJus...aslowas...S249.00

Quad co I or. ..as low as 5219.00

Chronograph S89.00

Parallel Interlace Board ... .589.00

64K RAM Chips Kit S59.00

MICRO PRO

WordStar/Mail Merge S349.0O

InfoStar S299.00

SpellStar 5159.00

CalcStar S99.00

MICROSTUF

Crosstalk 5105.00

MICROSOFT

Multiplan SI 59.00

pfB

APPLE

79.OOWrite:

Graph:

Report:

File:

Solutions

79.00

79.OO

79.OO

16.00

(DM

89.00

89.00

79.00

89.00

16.00

-Call On Titles

ASHTDN-TATE

dBASE II S389.00

Friday! SI 85.00

IUS

EasyWriter II 5249.00

EasySpeller 5119.00

Easy Filer 5229.00

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE

1st Class Mail/Form Letter ... S79.00

The Home Accountant Plus ...S88.00

SYNAPSE

File Manager 589 00

LOTUS

1 -2-3 S31 9.00

PROFEBSIONALSQFTWARE

PC Plus/The Boss 5349.00

VIGICORP

IBM APPLE

VisiCalC 159.00

VisiCalc4 159.00

VisiCalc-Advanced 269.00

VisiWoid/Spell 249.00

Visitrend/Plot 199.00 199.00

VisiLink 169.00

VisiFile 199.00 169.00

VisiSchedule 199.00 199.00

Vis.de* 159.00

VisiPloi 135.00

VisiTetm 75.00

Desktop Plan 199.00 169.00

Bus. Forecast Model 75.00 75.00

Stretch Calc 75.00 75.00

Vis.TutOr Calc 59.00 59.00

ViSrTutor-AdvanceO 75.00 75.00

VisiTutor Word 59.00 59.00

Vision Calc 249.00

Vision Graph 129.00

Vision Mouse 159.00

Vision Host 319.00

PRINTERS

AXIOM

AT-100 Atari Interlace S239.0O

CD-100 CBM 64/VIC 20 ....S239.O0

GP-1 00 Parallel! ntertace --S1 99.00

BMC

401 Letter Quality 5589.00

BX-80 Dot Matrix 5269.00

CENTRONICS

122 Parallel 5399.00

739-1 Parallel 5299.00

739-3 Serial 5349.00

C.ITOH

Gorilla Banana S209.00

Prowriter 851 OP S379.0O

Prowriter 1550P S679.00

A10 (18 cps| S569.00

F10-40 5999.00

F10-55 51499.00

COMREX
ComWnter II Letter Quality.. .5499.00

DIABLO

620 Letter Quality S949.00

630 Letter Quality SI 749.00

DAISYWRiTER

2000 S999.00

Tractor Feed S1 09.00

EPSON

MX-80FT. MX-100. RX-BO. RX-80FT.

FX-BO. FX-100 CALL

IDS

Prism 80...For Configurations... CALL

Prism 32...For Configurations. ..CALL

MANNESMAN TALLY

160L S5B9.00

180L 5799.00

Spirit 80 5309.00

NEC

201 0/2030 S899.00

8023 Dot Matrix 5379.00

8025 Dot Matrix S669.0O

3510 Serial/Letter Quality. Si 449.00

3530 Pa raiiei/LetterOuaiity.si 499.00

7710/7730 Serial/Parallel...S1 949.00

OKIDATA

82.83.84.92.93.2350.2410 ...CALL

SMITH CORONA

TP-2 5439.00

Tractor Feed S1 19.00

SILVER REED

500 Letter Quality S469.00

550 Letter Quality S699.00

STAR

Gemini 10X 5299.00

Gemini PI5 S399.00

Delta 10 S559.00

Serial Board . ...S75.00

TOSHIBA ...

TRANSTAR.

CALL

CALL

PRINTER CABLES

Available for Atari. Commodore. IBM.

Apple. Epson. Kaypro. Televideo. Frank

lin. Eagle. Sanyo. Osborne. NEC.

Zenith and many others. We supply all

your computer needs!

PAPER SUPPLIES

lOOOshts.SVjxil Tractor Paper...! 9.99

tOOOshts.M'.'ixilTractor Paper..524.99

1 or 2" Address Labels S9.99

3OO»6*8-33f1 3OO-263-^559 8OO-233-895O
W ^^ ^^ ^^ * *" w w " " o,o,o ^o^t n ,nw in PA rail 17171337-9575 Daot 0306In PA call (71 7)327-9575. D«pt 0306

Order Statut Numbac 327-9576

Customer Servica Number: 327-1450

477 E. Third St.. Willi«msport. PA 1 7701

~1 In NV can (7021588 5654 Dent 0306 Order Status Number: 8280866 Ord«r Status Numbar: 3"'9SJ»
■ OrdP. Status Number S8B-S654 2505 Dunwm Drive. Unit 1 B Cuitonw Sarvica Number: 327.1450
1 P 0 Box 66bI. S^ehne NV 89449 M.sS.S»Uga. Onta-.o. Canada L5L1T1 477 E. Third St.. W.l.i.msport. PA 1 7701
Nonsk nodepositonC.O.D. orders. Pre-paidordersreceivefreesh,ppingwith,ntheUPSContinentalUnited Statesw.thnowaiting penodtorcertifiedcheckso.money

orders Add 3-(minimum S5 001 shippmgand handling onall C.0.0. andcreditcardorders. Largershipmentsmay reqm.eadd.tional charges. NVand PAresidentsadd
saieslax All items suCieci to availability and pticechange. Westock manufactuer sand Kurd party softwarelor most alicompulerson the market. Call today for ournew

catalog.



PUTER MAILORDER
E FRANKLIN

ACE 1000 Color Computer ...CALL

ACE Family Pack System CALL

ACE PRO PLUS System CALL

ACE 12O0Office Mgmt. System ... CALL

■NOT ME EXPENSIVE

APPLE/FRANKLIN

DISK DRIVES

MICfiO-SCI

A2 S219.00

A40 $299.00

A70 S319.00

C2 Controller S79.00

C47 Conlroller S89.OO

RAIMA

Elite 1 5279.00

Elite 2 S389.0O

Elite 3 5569.00

APPLE lie STARTER PACK

64K Apple He. Disk Drivel Controller.

80 Column Card. Monitor II a DOS 3.3

COMPLETE snaa

Z commodore

CBM 4032 S599.00

CBM 8096 S869.00

CBM 9000 S999.00

B1 28-80 5769.00

CBM 64K Memory Board... 5259.00

8032 to 9000 Upgrade . .5269.00

2031 LP Disk Drive S299.00

8050 Disk Drive S949.00

8250 Disk Drive SI 1 99.00

4023 Printer S379.00

8023 Printer S569.00

6400 Printer SI 399.00

Z-RAM S499.00

Silicon Office 5699.00

The Manager S 199.00

Solt ROM S1 25.00

VisiCalc S1 59.00

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

Word Pro 2 Plus 5159.00

Word Pro 3 Plus S 189.00

Word Pro 4 Plus/5 Plus...each...S279.00

InfoPro S179.00

Administrator S399.00

Power S79.00

C 64

133

rvisn

SD1 Disk Drive 5349.00

VIC SO CALL

CBM BO32 $599

C1541 Disk Drive S249.00

C1530 Datasette S69.00

C1 520ColOrPrinter/Plotter..5169.00

M-801 DotMatrix/Parall»I...S219.00

C1526 Dot Matrix/Serial , ...S2 7 9.OO

C1702 Color Monilor 5249.00

CI 311 Joystick S4.99

C1312 Paddles S1 1.99

C1 600 VIC Modem S59.00

C1 650 Auto Modem S89.00

Logo 64 S49.0O

Pilot 64 S39.0O

Simon's Basic Si 9.00

Word Pio 64 Plus S59.00

Parallel Printer Interface S49.00

Calc Resuii 64 $129.00

Codewriter 64 S75.00

Ouick Brown Fox S49.00

Word Pro 64 Plus SS9.00

We stock a full inventory of software for Commodore, such as:

Artworx. Broderbund. Commercial Data. Creative Software.

Epyx. HES. MicroSpec. Nulekop. Romox. Sirius, Synapse.

Thorn EMI.Tronix. UMI. Victory. Spinnaker. Rainbow & Timeworks!

CALL FOR DETAILS!

HANDHELD COMPUTERS

41 CX 5S49.S9

■31 CV £199.99

41 C 51 44.99

HP10C 551.99

HP 11C S69.99

HP 12C 588.99

HP 1SC 588.99

HP 16C S88.99

HP75C 5749.99

HPIL Module S98.99

HPIL Cass. or Punter 5359.99

Card Reader SI43.99

Extended Function Module . S63.99

Time Module S63.99

NEC
PC-8201 Personal Computer. ..S599.00

PC-8221 A Thermal Printer... S 149.00

PC-8281 A Data Recorder .... 599.00

PC-8201-06 8K RAM Chios... SI 05.00

PC-8206A 32K RAM Cartridge...S329.00

PC-1 5OOA ...SI 65.99

PC-125OA SB9.99

CE-125 Printer/Cassette 5128.99

CE-150 Color Pnn!er/Cassette...S171.99

CE-155 8K RAM S93.99

CE 161 16K RAM S 134.99

CE 500 ROM Library S29.99

TIMEX/SINCLAIR

Fimei/Sinclair 1000 S24.99

Timex/Sinclair 2068 CALL

5 6K Memory S25.0O

2040 Printer S99.99

VuCalC SI 7.99

Mindware Printer .599.99

A
ATARI

HOME COMPUTERS

GOOXL SI 99

8OOXL S299

1010 Recorder S74.0O

1020 Color Prmler S249.00

1025 Dot Matrix Printer S449.OO

1027 Letter Quality S299.00

1030 Direct Connect Modem. ..CALL

1050 Disk Drive S379.00

CX30 Paddle SI 2.00

CX40 Joystick each...S8.00

CX77 Touch Tablet 564.00

CX80 Trak Ball S48.00

CX85 Keypad S105.00

488 Communicator II S229.O0

4003 Assorted Education....S47.00

4011 Star Raiders 533.00

4012 Missile Command S29.OO

401 3 Asteroids 529.00

5049 VisiCalc 5159.00

7097 Logo S79.O0

7101 Entertainer 569.00

7102 Arcade Champ $75.00

8026 Dig Dug $33.00

8030 E.T. Phone Home S33.00

8031 Donkey Kong S39.00

8033 Robotron S35.00

8034 Pole Position 539.00

8036 Atari Writer S79.00

8040 Donkey Kong. Jr 539.00

B043 Ms. PacMan 539.00

6044 Joust 539.00

DISKETTES

MAXELL

5V." MD-1 529.00

5V. ' MD-2 S39.00

8" FD-1 (SS/DD) S39.00

8" FD-2 (DS/DD) S49.OO

VERBATIM

5VV SS/DD 526.99

5V. ■ DS/DD 536.99

ELEPHANT

5V.-SS/SD S18.49

5V." SS/DD S22.99

5V. ' DS/DD S28.99

HEAD

5V«" Disk Head Cleaner S 14.99

DISK HOLDERS

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Flip-n-File 10 S3.99

Flip-n-File 50 SI 7.99
Flip-n-File(400/800ROM)Holder..S17.99

LJK ENTERPRISES

Atari Letter Perfect-DiBk{40/80|... 579.99

Atari Letter Periect-R0M(40col)...579.99

Atan LenerPerfect-ROMl&Ocol.i .S79.99

Atari Data Perfect-ROM(BO col) S79.99

Atari Spell Perfect-DISK S59.99

Atari Utility/MailMerge 521.00

Apple Letter Perfect S99.00

Apple Data Perfect S75.O0

Apple LJK Utility 521.00

Apple Lower Case Generator ... SI 9.00

12OQXL

14OOXL

CALL

CALL

PERQOM
AT88-S1 S329.00

AT B8-A2 S259.OO
AT 88-S2 S529.00

AT 88-S1 PD S429.00

AT 88-DDA 5119.00

RFD40-S1 5449.00
RFD40-A1 5269.00

RFD 40-S2 S699.00

RFD44-S1 S539.00

RFD44S2 $869.00

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

TX99-S1 S279.OO

RAIMA

10O0 S319.O0

TRAK

AT-D2 5389.00

MEMORY BOARDS

Axlon 32K SS9.OO

Axlon 4SK S99.OO

Axlon 128K S299.00
Intec 32K 559,00

Intec 48K S85.00

Intec 64K S99.0O

tntec Real Time Clock 529.00

ALIEN VOICE BOX

Atari S119.00

Apple S149.00

KOALA PAO

Atari S75.0O

Apple $85.00

IBM 595.00

CBM 64 575.00

CONTROLLERS &

JOYSTICKS

WICO

Joystick S21.99
3-way Joystick 522.99

Famous Red Ball 523.99

Power Grip 821.99

BOSS Joystick S17.99

ATARI/VIC Trak Ball S34.99

Apple Trak Ball $54.99

Apple Adapter 515.99

Apple Analog $37.99

KRAFT

Joystick S41.99

Atari Single Fire 512.99

Atari Switch Hitter S15.99

Apple Paddles $34.99

I BM Paddles S34.99

IBM Joystick S46.99

AMIdA

3100 Single S13.99

3101 Pair S19.99

Joyboard S37.99

TQ

Atari Trak Ball 547.99

Apple Joystick S47.99

Apple Trak Ball S47.99

ADA
3OO°255»395O

In NV call (7O3I588 5654. Dept 0306 In Toronto call (41 6)82a0o66 Dept 0306 In PA call |7 1 7|3!7 9575 Depl 0306

Order Status Number: 588-5654 Order Status Number: 828-0866 Order Status Number: 327957b

P.O. Box 66B9. Stateline. NV 89449 250S D""""" Drive. Unit IB Customer Service Number 327-1450
M.ssissauga. Ontario. Canada L5L1T1 477 e Third St.. WilliamsDOrt. PA 1 77OJ

CANADIAN ORDERS: All prices are subject to shipping, tax and currency fluctuations. Call lor exact pricing in Canada

h^MnTrS^™!?™^^handling EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS: Additional discounts are available to qualified Educational Institutions
APO a FPO: Add 3°o (minimum S5.00) shipping and handling.



As written, the DATA line contains the informa

tion for the Commodore 64 version of this utility,

"Stackwatch." Replacements for this line to make

it work on other computers are given below.

If you've been working on a long, complicated

program and are getting an odd out-of-memory

error, add lines 10-20 to the long program. They'll

stick a machine language program down in a safe

place. Then, put SYS 864 into various places in

your program. You can then quickly locate which

loop or GOSUB is unclosed. When the number

printed on screen by Stackwatch takes a big dip,

hit the STOP key and see where you are.

To make Stackwatch work on other Commo

dore computers and the Apple, you must change

the last three items in the DATA line, line 10, as

follows:

for Original ROM PET:

UpgradeROM PET:

4.0 BASIC PET:

VIC-20:

64:

For Apple:

159,220,96

217,220,96

131,207,96

205,221,96

(as printed)

10 DATA 186,169,0,32,36,207,96

There is no comparable number printing

routine within the Atari operating system, but

Charles Brannon has provided the following rep

lica for those who know machine language and

want to implement Stackwatch on the Atari.

For TI, you can run these BASIC tests, but

the TI's brain chip will not run Stackwatch.

0000

0600

0600 A900

0602 A264

0604 200806

0607 60

0603 S6D4

060A 85D5

060C 20AAD9

060F 20E6D8

0612

0614

0616

0618

0619

e)

06 IB

06 IE

061F

0621

0623

0624

0626

A000

34CB

B1F3

48

297F

202706

68

3005

A4CB

CS

D0EE

60

0627 AA

0628 AD4703

062B 48

062C AD4603

062F 48

0630 8A

0631 A092

0633 60

0634

0100

0110

0120

0130

0140

0150

0160

0170

0180

0190

0200

0210

0220

0230

0240

0250

0260

0270

0280

0235

0290

0300

0310

0320

0340

0350

0360

0370

0380

0390

0400

0410

0411

0412

0413

0414

0415

0420

0430

0440

0450

0460

0470

0480

0490

0500

*= 4600

.OPT OBJ

; Test routine

LDA #0

LDX #100

JSR PRNUM

RTS

;MSB in A, LSB in X

;Prints number to screen

PRNUM

;Print

;by *F

;The 1

; I-f it

LOOP

STX

STA

JSR

JSR

*D5

*D9AA

*D3E6

ASCII number pointed to

3 and *F4

ast digit of the number will be signalled by bit 7

is set, then we have the last digit

LDY #0

;Save Y index

;Get char

;save it on stack

; mask off high bit (or it would be invers

STY $CB

LDA <*F3),Y

PHA

AND #*7F

EXIT

JSR PRCHAR

PLA

BMI EXIT

LDY *CB

I NY

BNE LOOP

RTS

;print character

;restore character

;test -for high bit set

;restore Y index

;This routine pushes the high,low bytes of the address

;of the CIO print character routine onto the stack,

jcreating an artificial return address

;In effect, we have an indirect jump

PRCHAR TAX

LDA *0347

PHA

LDA *0346

PHA

TXA

LDY #*92

RTS

-END
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Program 1: Memory Collapse

100 GOSUB 150

150 X = X + 1:PRINT X

160 GOTO 100

Program 2:

Stackwatch Attached To Program 1

10 DATA 186, 169, 0, 32, 205, 189, 96

20 FOR A=864TO870:READ D:POKE A,D:NEXT A

100 GOSUB 150

150 X=X+1:PRINTX

160 SYS864:GOTO100

Program 3: Too Many Loops

10 DATA 186,169,0,32,205,189,96

20 FORA=864TO870:READD:POKEA,D:NEXTA

100 FORA=1TO5

110 IFA=1THEN130

120 NEXTA

130 SYS864:FORB=1TO5

140 IFB=1THEN160

150 NEXTB

160 SYS864:FORC=1TO5

170 IFC=1THEN190

180 NEXTC

190 SYS864:FORD=1TO5

200 IFD=1THEN220

210 NEXTD

2 20 SYS864:FORE=1TO5

230 IFE=1THEN250

240 NEXTE

250 SYS864:FORF=1TO5

260 IFF=1THEN280

2 70 NEXTF

280 SYS864:FORG=1TO5

290 IFG=1THEN310

300 NEXTG

310 SYS864:FORH=1TO5

320 IFH=1THEN340

3 30 NEXTH

340 SYS864:FORI=1TO5

350 IFI=1THEN370

3 60 NEXTI

370 SYS864:FORJ=1TO5

380 IFJ=1THEN400

390 NEXTJ ©

I

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD!! Call Free (800)23^4137

for prices and informatioa Dealer

inquiries invited and CO. D.'s

accepted

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo. CA

93401. InCal. call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037

More
"CkllonMe's"

with

MASTERMATH
Mottmtton is ihu key.

Mastef fvtath is more than just o cemprehenswe softvore package far leoching grades 8-

12 math. It's specficalty assigned to build and hold interest ond enthusiasm so students

can learn faster. retain more ... and be proud and confident enough to show rt

Regardless of the student's starting level. Master Math will help develop math ptoficiency

with:

• Easy to use operation. • Success orientation • One-on-cr>e instruction

• Clear, concise concepts. • Hgh resolution cola graphics.

• Imaginative games. • Self-paced learning. • High student interaction

Master Math was developed by a professional math educator in the U.K where it hasbeen

approved as a learning oide. Also, it has been tested in public and private schools in the

U.S. It's received highly taxable reviews in both countries

Master Math runs on Apple H/VE. Commodore PET and CBM 8032. B"i comprised of 6

independent discs or tapes with over 50 individual subjects. Coverage includes Algebra.

Trigonometry. Geometry. Statistics and Basic Accounting. Teacher's support materials

complete this \aluatte learning package

To find out what motivation can mean toyour math classes, (ill out the coupon ond mail it

along with SI 50 tor your 10 day trial. O you car\ order one for only S3Q But no matterwhich

way you choose to rev>ew Mastet Moth, if ycu are no! thcroughty satisfied with its perfor

mance or results, return rt to us tor a full and cheerful refund Telephone orders ore gladly

accepted Call (207) 336-2500 .

SIMI\t PROOUCTIVE CQwnjTER SOFTWARE = -^^^b==-=~

800-227-1836 • 9 W11

Name

Street

Cily

Phone

ro bckbi

Please send me the indicated diet

State Zi

DULKFItlD I

D ex cas

P

tenet D.

PO number Visa Master Charge Exp Date
Checks or money orders may be made oul lo PMI. Inc

Please indicate which discs or caseiles lor single orders
□ Mailer Math 1 A programs on Numbers. Logs and Analogs S30
D Mailer Math 2 7 programs on Algebra and sets S30
D Mailer Math 3 8 programs on areas and volumes S30
□ Mailer Math 4 Test problems 12 programs. 26 topics Factors.

Interest Statistics Trig . Calculus. Percenls Bases and Exponents

S30

D Master Math S Test problems 12 programs 33 topics Algebra,
Geometry. Statistics, ratios and exponents S30

□ Matter Main 6 Test problems 7 programs 20 topics Geometry.
LCW. mappings. Fractions. Algebra. Currency S30

D COMPLETE PACKAGE 51S0.00

Check hardware D Apple 11/-,E D Commodore PET
□ Time* Sinclair 1000 (MM 4 & 5 only) D CBM 803.;
□ Commodore 64 DViC 20 (MM A & 5 only)

D Timex Sinclair 2000 (MM 4 S 5 only) D ZX81 (MM 4 & 5 only)

Master Math. Apple ll/*/e. Commodore 64. Commodore PET. CBM
8032. Vic 20. Timex Sinclair 1000 Timex Sinclair 2000 and 2X81 are

registered trade marks
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THE WORLD INSIDE THE COMPUTER

New Directions
For Computer Camps

Fred Dlgnazio, Associate Editor

I thought that this camp

would be about pro

gramming. I didn't

know that it would be

so much fun!

Ashley Bell, age 8

Ashley was one of

the youngest campers

at the Computer FUN-

damentals camp at Hollins College, in Roanoke,

Virginia, last summer. Her comments reflect the

kind of computer activities she participated in at

the camp. However, if she had gone to another

camp, she might have learned about computers

in a completely different way.

The Changing Face Of Computer

Camps

Most educators agree that the first computer camp

was organized by Dr. Michael Zabinski in Con

necticut, in 1978. Now, six years later, Zabinski's

organization offers five camps annually, in loca

tions from Simsbury, Connecticut, to Portland,

Oregon. In addition to Zabinski's camps there are

hundreds of other computer camps throughout

the U.S.

The first camps were mostly attended by

boys. The boys studied "hard-core" computer

subjects like BASIC programming, computer

hardware, and hooking up different devices to

computers. Compared to today's models, the

Fred D'Ignazio is a computer enthusiast and author of

several books on computers for young people. His books

include Katie and the Computer (Creative Computing),

Chip Mitchell: The Case of the Stolen Computer Brains

(DuttonlLodestar), The Star Wars Question and Answer

Book About Computers (Random House), and How To

Get Intimate With Your Computer (A 10-Step Plan To

Conquer Computer Anxiety) (McGraw-Hill).

As the father of two i/oung children, Fred has become

concerned with introducing the computer to children as a

wonderful tool rather than as a forbidding electronic device.

His column appears monthly in COMPUTE!.
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computers at the first camps were primitive. They

consisted of early Apple computers, TRS-80

(Model I's), Commodore PETs, and other com

puters whose names we have all but forgotten.

Today's campers enter a new world filled

with the latest personal computers and peripheral

devices such as speech synthesizers, graphics

pads, light pens, and robots. They study a variety

of subjects, including the impact of computers on

society, computers for handicapped people, and

computers in the arts and humanities.

Today, girls represent a much larger propor

tion of the campers. In some camps, they number

as many as a third.

At most camps you will also see a few campers

who have some sort of mental or physical disabil

ity. Campers in wheelchairs are a common sight

at many camps.

So are adults. The newest computer camps

cater to both youngsters and oldsters. In fact, it's

predicted that many of the most avid campers in

1984 will be men and women in their 60s and 70s.

How To Choose A Computer Camp

There are hundreds of computer camps to choose

from, each with its own philosophy and person

ality. And you can find the right one for you, if

you look hard enough.

The first thing you should look at is the type

of camp. Is it sponsored locally or nationally? Is it

for children, adults, or both? Do the counselors

concentrate on programming or on computer

literacy and applications? Is the camp residential

or a day camp?

There are benefits and drawbacks associated

with each type of camp. For example, if a camp is

locally sponsored, it may be more suited to the

needs of the people in your community. But local

sponsorship doesn't necessarily mean high-

quality sponsorship. Generally speaking, the best

local computer camps are affiliated with a com

munity college or university.

Residential computer camps are nice because

they take the children away from home for a week
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First Book of VIC Games
Authors: COMPUTEI Magazine Contributors

Price: S 12.95

On Sale: Now
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Copy Cal

Mark and Dan ftxuell
Oulposl

Tim Parker

Cryptic Numbers
C-G. McGaffin .

Word Hun!

Eric Jansmg and Bob Meyers, It.
Lost Fox 7 '

Warren Pugh

Pharaoh's Treasure
Clark and Kathryn H. Kidd

Part S: Scrolling
Grand Prix Foo

J Mark Vittek

Part 6: Dexterity
Thunderbird
Dai? Sanders

Juggler

J Doug Ferguson
Deflector

Frank /. Tyniw ..
Jumping Jack
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Skydiver

I Alan Crossley
The Hawkmen of Dindrin

Esleban V. Aguilar, /r.
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Your VIC
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The VIC-20 is a versatile computer. Its pro

grammable color, graphics, and sound can add

a lot to game programs.

Over the past few years, COMPUTEI

Magazine has published a wide variety of

games for the VIC. But some back issues are

hard to find or unavailable.

That's why the editors of COMPUTE!

have chosen the best games, revised them,

and added previously unpublished games, put

ting them together into COMPUTEI's First

Book of VIC Games. Each game has been

tested and debugged and is ready to type into

a VIC-20.

First Book of VIC Games contains fast-

action arcade games that require quick

reflexes, as well as strategy games that test

logical skills. For SI2.95 you get two dozen

games, including:

Time Bomb — You hear the time bomb tick

ing, and you have to find your way through

the maze to defuse it. But the maze is larger

than the screen, and you can't always see

where the dead ends are.

Closeout — The loca\ department store is

having a sale. You try to snatch as many sale «»«w««i«*—.;j^*h, „.„„

items as possible, while avoiding the horde of

bargain hunters who are trying to thwart you.

Cryptic Numbers — A good logic game. The computer picks a pattern of

numbers that you have to guess. After each turn you learn how close you

were.

Air Defense — Missiles are falling out of the sky onto your city. Aim

carefully; you get only one shot at each missile.

Thunderbird — Your goal is to break out of the playing field by using the

thunderbird that controls the satellite.

Sky Diver — Put on your parachute, jump out of the plane, and try to

land on one of the targets. Watch out for wind currents that may blow you

off course.

.Deflector — A ball is bouncing around the screen. You can aim it toward

targets by strategically placing deflectors that change its direction.

Hidden Maze — Lost in a maze, you're trying to get out. But it is dark,

and you can see only a few spaces in front of you.

-Outpost — Your small fortress is under siege. You have two types of lasers

and some torpedoes. Unfortunately, the energy supply is dwindling and

the computer is on the blink. The supply ship may (or may not) show up in

time to make repairs.

First Book of VIC Games is more thanjust a book of program listings. Each program is annotated and explained; you can modify the games if

you like or use the many programming techniques in your own games. Also included is a useful program you can use to draw mazes for

games you write. Three chapters show you how to develop a game program. Another tells you how to take advantage of the VIC's sound,

graphics, and color capabilities. The index lists references where you can team more about programming. And First Book of VIC Games is

spiral bound to lie flat while you are typing in programs.

Writing Your First Game
Richard Mansfield

Writing A Simulation Can
Richard Mansfield

Writing An Arcade Came
Richard Mansfield

rt 2: Maze Games .
Time Bomb

°oug Smoak
Hidden Maze
Gary Bodcn

i

J Anthony Godshalt ....
Linrhinvar's Mane

Clark and Kathryn H. Kidd

**** 3: Action Games ....
Closeout
L.L Beh

29

Runny Ong

Balloons

Aaron Bobick

Richlhofen's Revenge

J

f

I Clark and Kathryn H. Kidd
Air Defense

EL. Wahl

Part 4: Brain Testers
MathMan
Andy Haves

55

87

69

To order directly, call

TOLL FREE

800-334-0868
(919-275-9809 In NC]

ORDER NOW

Available at computer dealers and bookstores nationwide. Or send a check or money order to

COMPUTEI Books, P. O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Add S2 shipping and handling. Outside the U.S. add S5 for air mail. 52 for surface mail. All orders prepaid. U S. funds only.

© 1983. COMPUTEI Publications. Inc. VIC-20 is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.



Business

Specials

Bank Street Writer

$48.00

Home Accountant

S48.0O

Household Finance (D)

$23.00

Home Inventory (D)

$12.00

Paper Clip

Word Processor

$89.00

Omnicalc (D)

$34.00

Practicalc {D) 64

$39.00

Multiplan

$65.00

HESWARE

Hes Modem 69

COMMODORE

Automodem 95

CHALKBOARD

Power Pad B9

Programming Kit 18

KOALA TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION

Koala Pad Touch Tablet 69

Apple Hit list
The Quest S 17

Mini! Man S 17

The Coveted Mirror S 17

Zofkl, II, III ea S 29

Deadline S 35

Starcross S 35

Witness £ 35

Plant'all S 35

Enchanter S 35

inlidel S 34

Wizardry S 34

Knight of Diamonds S 25

Legacy of Llylgammon S 2g

Spare Change $ 25

Lode Runner S 29

Temple ol Apshai S 29

Jumpman $ 29

Zaxxon S 29

Pooyan S 22

Sargon Ml ...., S 35

Songwriter S 29

Sammy Lightfoot S 22

Computer Outlet

ftcommodore

"New" 801 Graphics Printer $269

1530 Datasette $ 64

1541 Disk Drive $259

16OO Modem $ 89

17O2 Commodore Monitor. 5289

VIC 1311 Joystick $ 8

VIC 1312 Game Paddles . . . $ 16

Avalon Hill

B-1 Nuclear Bomber (C| S 12

Midway Campaign (Cj S 12

Nuhewar (C) S 12

Planet Miners (C) S 12

Computer Stocks & Bonds (C| .. S 15

Andromeda Conquest (C> .. . S 14

ComputerFootballStrategy(C) S 12

Telengard(C) S 16

Broderbund

Davids Midnight Magic S 23

Choplifler(CT) S 34

Serpentine (CT) S 27

Sea Fox(CT) S 27

CBS Software

Maih/Addition&SuotractionfDi S 17

Maih/Mull/Oivision (D) . S 17

Datamost

Monster SmasH S 23

Paml Magic S 33

Davidson

Speed Reader ll/D S 17

Word Attache S 34

Malhbiaster/D S 34

Don't Ask (Tronix)

S.A.M

Chatlerbee

EPYX/Automated

Simulations

Jump Man (D)

Temple of Apshai

Jumpman Jr./CRT

Pitstop/CRT

Hayden

Mtcro Addition (D) or (Cl

Micro Division |0 or C)

Micro Multiplication (D or C)

Micro Subtraction (D or C(

Monkey See. Monkey Spell

Sargon II

Human Engineered

Software

Retro Ball (CRT)

Hesmon (CRT)

Turtle Graphics II (CRT)

Heswriter 64 ICRT)

Gndrunner(CRT)

Paint Brush (CRT)

Synthesound 64

S 45

S 27

S 27

$ 27

S 27

S 27

S 15

S 15

S 15

S 15

S 20

S 23

S 27

S 27

S 45

S 35

S 23

S 23

S 23

Apple/Educathnal
Sticky Bear Numbers/Xerox ... S 3D

Sticky Bear ABC/Xerox S 30

Sticky Bear Opposttes/Xerox .. S 3O

Sticky Bear Shapes/Xerox $ 3O

In Search of Most Amazing Thing

Spinnaker S 29

Hey Diddle Diddle/Spinnaker ... $ 22

Snooper Troops 1 8 2/Spmnaker Ea £ 30

Delia Drawing/Spinnaker $ 34

Story Machine/Spinnaker $ 23

Face Maker/Spmnaker S 23

Rhymes 8, Riddles/Spinnaker .. .. $ 20

Alphabet Zoo/Spinnaker $ 20

Plato Whole Numbers $ 39

Plato Decimals S 39

Plato Fractions S 39

PDI Preschool Builder $ 24

Match Wits/CBS S 20

Mastering ihe SAT/CBS S 99

Early Games lor Young Children/

Counterpoint S 22

Early Games Music/Ccunterpoint S 22

Wizare Mcrozme/Scholastic

Juggles Rainbow/Learning Co

Bumble Games/Learning Co.

Bumble Plot/Learning Co

Gertrudes Secrets/Learning Co

Gertrudes Puzzles/Learning Co...

Rocky's Boots/Learning Co

Compu-Read/Edu Ware

Spelling Bee with Reading Pnmer

Algebra I/Eduwae

Fractions/Eduware

Decimals/Eduware

Master Type/Lighting

Type Attack/Sinus

SAT Word Attack/Hartcourt

Base

Word Attack/Davidson

Math Blaster/Davidson

Speed Reader il/Davidson

Spe 11 icopte r/Designware

Micro Multiphcation/Hayden .

£ 29

S 22

S 29

S 29

S 30

S 30

$ 34

S 23

S 27

S 34

$ 34

S 34

S 29

$ 29

S 35

S 36

S 36

S 48

S 29

S 22

Infocom

Zorkl. II. Ill Ea S 27

Deadline (D| S 34

Starcross $ 27

Witness S 34

Pianetlall S 34

Infidel . S 34

Lightning

Mastertype/D S 27

Songwriter/D S 27

Spinnaker

Snopper Troops #1 (D) S 30

Face Maker (D) S 23

Kmdercomp(D) S 20

Hey Diddle £ 20

In Search ol the Most Amazing Things 27

Fraction Fever (CRT) S 20

Alphabet Zoo (CRT( S 20

Delta Drawing (CRT) $ 20

Kids of Keys (CRT) £ 23

Delta Music (CRT) $ 23

Sierra On-Line

Frogger(D) $ 25

Crossfire S 15

Jaw Breaker S 20

Threshold (CRT) $ 27

Sammy Light Fool (CRT) S 20

Apple Cider Spider S 23

Sirius Software

Blade of Blackpool (0) S 27

Type Attack (CRT] S 27

Critical Mass (D) S 27

Bandits S 23

Strategic Simulations

Combat Leader S 27

Geopohtique 1990 S 27

Knights ol the Desert $ 27

Sub-Logic

Flight Simulator ll/D

Night Mission Pinball .

Timeworks

Data Manager

Wall Street

Electronic Checkbook

Money Manager

General Ledger

S 39

S 20

WC 20 Software
Kmdercomp/CRT S 23

Story Machine/CRT $ 23

faceMaker/CRT £ 23

Lode Runner/CRT S 23

Masteriype/CRT S 27

0 Bert/CRT $ 35

Frogger/CHT S 35

Star Trek/CRT $ 27

Buck Rogers/CRT $ 27

Early Games/CASS £ 20

Early Games Match Maker £ 20

Pipes/CRT $ 20

Serpentine/CRT S 20

A.E./CRT S 23

Sea Fox/CRT $ 23

Shy Blazer/CRT S 23

Temple of Apsfiai S 27

Fun witfi Music S 27

Submarine Commander ..■ S 27

Computer War S 27

B-1 Nuclear Bomber S 12

Tank Arcade S 12

Computer Outlet
We offer the largest selection of software and hardware

for Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM and Kaypro at

25 to 40% off retaiL

1095 East Twain, LasVegas, NV 89109 • mon.-fri. 8AW to 6PM, Sat 9AM to 5PM



Cuts Prices
Atari, Inc.

Entertainer System S 64

482 Educator $110

483 Programmer S 52

Communicator II S2O9

Atari Accounting S169

CX4104 Mailing List S 19

CXL4007 Muse Composer. $ 42

Programming 2 & 3 Ea. S 22

Conversational Languages.... Ea.S 45

CX4CM8Piloi S 55

CX405 Piiol S 99

CXB 126 Microsolt Basic I] ... S 62

CXL 4020 Centipede S 33

CXL4006 Super Breakout S 26

CXL400S Space Invaders S 26

CXL4009 Computer Chess S 26

CXL4011 Star Raiders S 33

CXL4012 Missile Command ... . S 26

CXL4013 Asteroids S 26

The Bookeeper S102

Home Filing Manager S 65

Alan Speed Reading S 54

Home Manager Kil S 55

Family Finance S 36

Time Wise S 23

Gaiaxian S 33

Defender £ 33

Paint $ 33

Oix $ 33

Dig Dug $ 33

ET Phone Home S 34

Atari Writer ■... S 75

Donkey Kong $ 36

Donkey Kong, Jr £ 38

Pac Man $ 33

Ms. Pac Man $ 36

Atari Logo $ 72

Mickey in the Great Outdoors/D $ 30

Peter Pan's Daring Escape $ 36

Joust. S 43

Robotron 20B4 £ 33

Pole Position $ 36

Eastern Front C.T $ 42

Business St Utilities
Visicalc S169

Compulan's Financial Wizard ... S 45

New Color Accountant S 65

Spell Wizard $ 65

Lelter Perfect S 69

Letter Wizard S 45

Bank Street Writer S AB

Money Wizard S 45

Text/Spell Wizard Combo S 53

Syn File + ,v S 65
Syn Text S 23

Syn Mail S 34

Basic Compiler £ 55

Graphics Generator S 17

Micropainter S 23

Graphics Master S 23

Miles Payroll System £119

Homeword S 39

Atari Specials
6OOXL CALL

SOOXL CALL

14OOXL CALL

1450XLD CALL

1O1O Recorder $ 85

1O5O Disk Drive $415

1O27 Printer $299

1025 Printer $429

830 Modem $145

850 Interface $179

Educational
My First Alphabet (D) S 26

Monkey See. MonkeySpell(C)Si4(DJ£ 17

Pop'R Spell $20 (D) $22

Do It Yourself Spelling <C} S 16

VocabularyBuilder... (C)S 13 (D)S 19

PrepanngfortheSAT(C)$ 66 lD)$ 79

Crossword Magic (D) S 34

Wizware MicfOzine(D] $ 27

Einstein Memory Trainer (D) ... £ 53

Compumath Fractions (C)$ 23 (D)S 29

CompumathDecimalslOS 23 (D)£ 29

Addition/Subtraction (C) $ 14 ID) $ 17

Mult/Division iC)S 14 (D)$ 17

Hey Diddle Diddle (Dj $ 20

Snooper Troops 13,2 (D) ea £ 30
Slory Machine (D) $ 23 <CT) $27

Face Maker (D or CT) .. $ 23
Delta Drawing (CT) $ 27

Rhymes & Riddles (D) . £ 20

Fraction Fever (CT) .... $ 23

Kmdercomp (D or CT) .. .5 20

Magic Melody Box $ ,4

Slates & Capitals (C) .. .. S 12

European Countries & Cantials (C) $ 12

SammylheSeaSerpent(C)£ 13(D)S 19
Preschool IQ Builder (C) $ 13 (D) £ 24

SUPER SAVINGS
Verbatim Disks S/D (10 per box) $ 26.00

Disk Savers (Plastic Sleeves) $ 4.50

DiskSavers(PlasticSleeves)multi-colored ... $ 4.50

Flip'n File Diskette Holder w/Lock (holds 25).. .$ 19.00

Flip 'n File Diskette Box (holds 50) S 22.50

Library Carrying Case (holds 10) $ 2.50

Gorilla Banana Printer $209.00

Percom Printer Port Drive 88S1 PD $489.00

Percom Single Density Drive $339.00

Rana 1000 Disk Drive S/D with DOS $375-00

Alphacom 80 Col. Graphics Printer $ 189.00

Amdek Color I Monitor $ 315.00

Modems Monitors
Hayes Smartmodem 300 Baud

Hayes Smartmodem 1 200 ..

Signalman Modem II

Atari Modem

S209

$499

$ 79

$115

Leading Edge Green Hi-Res 12 S 89

USlAmber $169

NEC GreenScreen $169

Leading Edge Afnbet Hi-Res 12" S 89

Atari Hit List
Q Bert/CRT $ 35

Frogger/CRT $ 35

Popeye/CRT S 35

Chess/CRT $ 39

Astrochase $ 35

Songwriter $ 27

Deadline * 35

Zork I. II. Ill ea $ 27

Starcross S 27

Witness S 35

Pianetfall $35

Enchanter s 35

Infidel s 35

Temple of Apstiai S 27

Gateway to Apshai $ 27

Pitstop S 27

MAS.H S 27

Porky's S 27

Baja Buggies $ 23

Starleague Baseball S 23

Starleague Football $ 23

Zaxxon $ 27

InSearchof theMost Amazing Things 27

Cosmic Balance II S 27

Chopliter S 23

Sky Blazer (D) $ 22

Serpenlme (D) $ 22

Sea Fox{D) S 20

Blue Mai S 23

Arcade Machine (D) S 39

Dark Crystal (D> S 26

Flight Simulator S 36

Chess |D} . $ 45

Checker (D) $ 34

Haplillian(D.C) $ 23

Submarine Commander (CTl . , $ 34

Jumbo Jet Pilot (CT) . ..$34

Soccer (CT) . . . .$ 34

Starcross(D) . .$ 27

Zaxxon (D.C) .... . . S 27

Miner 2049er(CT) . . S 34

Twerps (D).... $23

FlipOut(D) . . $ 20

TheBinhof thePhoem* j 16

Protector II , . , .. )D)S 23(CT)S 29

Baseball(CT) . $ 34

Preppiell(D.C) .. $ 23

Arcade Machine (D) .... ...$39

Cap n1 Cosmos (0) . j 29

Spy's Demise (D) . $ 15

Fepton(D) . . $ 27

Critical Mass (0) $ 27

Millionaire (0) j 55

PotierSam(D| ...J 17

Jump Man (D| ... ...$27

Helltire Warrior ID.C) . $ 27

Trion(D) , ...$27

Adventure mTime(D) I 20

Wavy Navy|D) $ 23

Fmai Orbit (CT) j 23
Pharoahs Curse (D.CT) $ 23

Printers
Leading Edge Gonlla

NEC 8O23A

OkaataMS B2A

0ttidalaML83A

0kida!aMlB4P

Ok.dataML92P

C ITOh 8510Prawnie>

WannesmaonTally 16OL

Gemini 1 OX

S2O9

S459

Call

Call

Call

Call

S399

S629

S3 15

To Order Call Toll Free 1*800*634*6766
Information 8f Inquiries 1-702-3695323 • We accept VISA and MasterCard
ORDERING INFORMATION AND TERMS: for Fast Delivery send cashier checks, money orders or direct bank wire transfers Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear

Charges tor C.O.D. orders are S3 00 minimum or 1 % lor orders over S300 School purchase orders welcomed Prices reflect a cash discount only ana are sub/eel to change without

notice Please enclose your phone number iviffl any orders SHIPPING: — Software: S3.00 minimum. SHIPPING — Hsrdwsra: (Please call) SHIPPING — Fomign Onfara: APO & FPO
orders: ITO minimum and 15% of all orders over $100. Nevada residents aOd_ 5 3/4% sales tax. All goods are new and include factory warranty Due to our low prices, all sales are tinal
All returns must be accompanied by a return authorization number Call 702-369-5523 to obtain one before returning goods for replacement.



or two of fun, physical exercise, and computer

instruction. But some educators feel that residen

tial camps are a fad. Their outdoor activities are

often an afterthought, and the camps cannot com

pare, in terms of staff, program, or facilities, to

the regular summer camps, which, on their own,

are beginning to offer computer activities. Also,

residential camps are expensive and relatively

inefficient if your main goal is to introduce your

child to computers.

Campers draw on each other's skills and interests to program

a computer. Courtesy of Computer Fundamentals Camp.

(Photo by Walker Heaiy, jr.)

In the past, most computer camps were for

kids. Now adult camps are springing up all over

the country.

Many families send their kids to computer

camp so they can come back and tell the family

which computer to buy. But why let your kids

have all the fun? Why not attend computer camp

at the same time as your son or daughter? Then

you and your kids can decide together which com

puter is right for the family.

New "mixed-age" camp classes are springing

up that include people of all ages. Being in a class

with several bright youngsters can be unnerving,

but it can also add a new dimension to your com

puting. Kids approach computers as explorers. By

imitating them you can begin computing fearlessly

and playfully.

The Need For Continuing Support

The best computer camps offer a balanced ap

proach—some computer programming and some

computer activities. But beware. If you get your

child started in either side of computing, his or

her appetite for more computing is liable to in

crease. When you look for a computer camp you

should try to find one that will be around to satisfy

your and your child's computing interests no

matter how sophisticated they become.

Dr. Zabinski, for example, believes that com

puter camps "breed kids who are sophisticated

with computers, so they can't just drop them."

His camps emphasize programming as opposed

to computer activities. "We train the youngsters

in computers, so it is our responsibility to be

around when they become more sophisticated

and need more advanced training."

Zabinski's philosophy is "to motivate kids

and excite them with examples they can relate to

and identify with." His camps have been so popu

lar and successful that he and his staff have to

revamp their curriculum each year just to keep up

with the kids they trained the previous year.

According to Zabinski, "We used to be con

tent teaching kids to program in BASIC and Pascal.

Now I feel that teaching new programming lan

guages is just moving sideways. We can't afford

to move sideways. Kids can master new languages

in just a couple of weeks. Our objective in 1984 is

to teach kids how to interface computers with

each other and how to interface computers with

other machines. We'll teach kids how to create

their own computer languages, and how to use

modems and bulletin boards and get computers

communicating over the telephone."

Zabinski emphasizes that his highly technical

curriculum is not aimed at just teenagers and older

children. "Take nine-year-olds," he says. "Nine

and ten-year-olds are not what they used to be.

We have one nine-year-old who learned As

sembler and won a national Assembler Language

contest on the TRS-80 computer.

"There are plenty of sophisticated kids at all

ages," contends Zabinski. "Computer camps are

often these kids' only outlet. We've helped to

create these kids, so we have to be ready when

they come back to us each year. We can't abandon

them."

Computer Fundamentals

Nancy Healy and Dr. Barbara Kurshan run the

Computer FUNdamentals Camp at Hollins Col

lege, in Roanoke, Virginia. Kurshan and Healy

agree with Zabinski that computer camps need to

keep upgrading their curriculum to keep up with

the newest computers and the increasing sophis

tication of the average camper. But Kurshan and

Healy stress computer applications as opposed to

computer programming. And, above all, they

want their campers to have fun.

According to Healy, "What makes our camp

different is that it is oriented toward fun, and, at

the same time, the kids become good computer

users. Also, we don't mix physical activities and

computer instruction. This lets our handicapped

campers do everything that all the other kids do.

"Another reason our camp is different,"

Healy continues, "is that our camp isn't just for

math and science freaks. Kids who love music
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and the arts are equally interested and involved.

"After the first few days at camp, it is easy to

see who knows what. The 'knowers' are those

who attract people around them. But the great

thing is that each child brings a different skill with

him, like typing, music, art, programming, or

math. The kids work together and draw on each

other's skills and interests. That way everybody

gets a chance to shine."

The Computer That Ate Manhattan
Like their counterparts at other camps, computer

campers at Hollins spent most of their time last

summer using real computers as electronic

notebooks, typewriters, telephones, libraries,

and mailboxes. But camp counselors also encour

aged the children to spend time inventing totally

new fantasy computers. Children described these

computers and what things they could do. One

boy, for example, made up a story about a com
puter that ate Manhattan.

One of the big projects during the camp was

for the children to build their own junk computers.

The children designed and built the junk com

puters out of all kinds of things, including buttons,

wires, beads, tupperware, TV sets, and aluminum

foil. One boy built a computer out of a nonworking

TV set and a working walkie-talkie. The boy hid

the walkie-talkie inside the TV set. Another boy

built a junk computer that played beach music.

The cardboard computer had a tape recorder hid

den inside.

A local elementary school PTA in Roanoke sent

two children to the camp on scholarships. The

children were to learn as much as possible about

computers during camp so they could help their

teachers use the school's two new computers the

following fall. The children, one 10 and the other

11, were chosen on the basis of an essay on why

they wanted to go to computer camp. They wrote

down everything they learned at camp in a spiral

notebook, and were among the camp's most con

scientious students.

Training A Future Saily Ride

While the camp was in progress at Hollins, Amer

ica was glued to the TV set watching its first female

astronaut, Sally Ride, blast off the earth in the

Space Shuttle. This inspired the kids to create a

computer-controlled rocket launching at camp.

The rocket was finally launched on the same

day that Sally and her teammates brought the

real Shuttle back to the earth. It even featured a

computer-screen simulation of the rocket taking off

and a speech synthesizer, in robot nasal mono

tone, doing the countdown: 5...4...3...2...1

...IGNITION!

In honor of Sally Ride, the girl campers got to

operate the computer to control the rocket launch.

Computer mania at the National Computer Camps. Courtesy

of National Computer Camps. (Photo by Walker Healy, jr.)

And the local TV station in Roanoke was so excited

by this project that they filmed the rocket launch

and, on the evening news, mixed the tape with a

film of the real Space Shuttle take-off.

Computer Camp Resources

If you're interested in learning more about com

puter camps, you might want to send for The Com

puter Camp Book. It's a complete guide to computer

camps and features a national directory of com

puter camps. The book is available for $12.95 from

The Computer Camp Book

P.O. Box 292

Yellow Springs, OH 45387

For an additional S4, you can get a copy of an

updated directory of computer camps.

Two of the leading computer camps in the

U.S. are the Atari Computer Camps and the Na

tional Computer Camps. You can learn more about

them by writing:

Dr. Linda Gordon Dr. Michael Zabinski,

Atari Computer Camps Director

Dept. AL National Computer Camps

40 E. 34th Street P.O. Box 585

New York, NY 10012 Orange, CT 06477

You can learn more about the Hollins College

Computer FUNdamentals Camp by writing:

Dr. Barbara Kurshan

Nancy Healy

Computer FUNdamentals Camp

Hollins College

Hollins, VA 24020

To find out more about the Hollins camp's

robot mascot, you can write:

Bill Glass

TASMAN TURTLE & TURTLE TOT

Harvard Associates, Inc.

260 Beacon Street

Somerville, MA 02143 ©
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Tl Aquarium
Michael A Covmgton

Turn your Tl into an aquarium. And the best part is,

you never have to change the water. For TI-99/4A with

Extended BASIC. The program also demonstrates some

basic sprite techniques.

Recent studies have shown that the relaxing ex

perience of watching fish glide around in an

aquarium can lower your blood pressure and have

other beneficial effects. This program (which we

present somewhat with tongue in cheek) enables

you to avoid the expense and bother of a real

aquarium by using your TI-99/4A to simulate one.

Lines 310 to 330 establish the characteristics

of a double-sized, fish-shaped sprite. Lines 400 to

430 read a number from the DATA statement

(340) and, treating it both as a sprite number and

as a color number, create a fish accordingly. When

the sprite is created, it has the same color as the

background (color 1, "transparent").

It is made visible by a separate COLOR state

ment because newly created sprites tend to appear

momentarily in the wrong place before jumping

to the specified location. If this phenomenon were

visible, it would detract from the atmosphere of

tranquility.

The subroutine at line 610, which is called

several times while the fish are being created and

repeatedly after they are on the screen, makes

random changes in sprite morion so that the fish

move in realistic bobbing movements rather than

in straight lines at constant speed.

Tl Aquarium

140 ! REQUIRES EXTENDED BASIC.

150 CALL SCREEN(2) 320

160 CALL CLEAR 330

170 FDR 1=1 TO 14 :: CALL COLOR<I,1 340

5,1):: NEXT I 350

180 PRINT "Tl AQUARIUM": : : : 360
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Relax and watch the fish glide by in "Tl Aquarium."

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

PRINT

to"

PRINT

the"

PRINT

PRINT

"This program allows you

"use your TI-99 to enjoy

"relaxing sight of fish"

"swimming by, without the

"expense and bother o-f a"

"real aquarium-"

: :"To end the program, p

"any key while the -fish a

"being displayed."

100 : : NEXT D

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

r ess "

PRINT

re"

PRINT

FOR D=l TO 1

CALL CLEAR

RANDOMIZE

A*="0000000081C3E7FFFFE7C381000

0000000000000F0F8FCFEFEFCF8F000

000000"

CALL CHAR<120,A*)

CALL MAGNIFY<3>

DATA 9.6,4,7,8, 10,11, 12, 14,0

CALL SCREEN(2)



370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

: Put fish on the screen., with

sprite numbers and

! colors based on the DATA stat

enent

i

READ Q

IF Q=0 THEN 540

CALL SPRITE(#Q,120,1,90+30*(RND

-0.5),1J4*RND-3,5*RND+1>

CALL COLOR(#Q,Q)

6OSUB 610

GOSUB 610

GOSUB 610

FOR D=l TD 300 :: NEXT D

GO TO 400

!

! Now that all the fish are on

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

605

610

620

l. random changes in their mot i a

n and check for

! a key being pressed.

i

GOSUB 610

CALL KEY (5,CODE, STATUS)

IF STATUS-: >0 THEN CALL CLEAR ::

STOP

GO TO 540

! Subroutine: Change the motion

of a

f randomly chosen sprite

i

CALL M0TI0N(#INTill*RND)+3_, 4*RN

D-2,5*RND+2)

RETURN ©

RELATIONAL OPERATORS
Eric Brandon

Relational operators can make your BASIC programs

more efficient. Here are some techniques which use rela

tional operators on the Commodore, Atari, 77, Apple,

IBM PC and PCjr, Color Computer, and Timex/Sinclah

machines.

BASIC has a very useful, but little-known feature.

A relational expression such as 2 + 3>4 is interpreted

by BASIC as a value of-1 (or 1, depending on the

computer) if the expression is true, and a value of 0

if the expression is false. On all Commodore

machines, the TI-99/4A, the Color Computer, the

IBM PC and the PCjr, a relational expression which

is true gives a value of-1. A relational expression

which is true on the Atari, Apple, and Timex/Sinclair

computers produces a value of 1. A value of 0 results

for a relational expression which is false on each

computer.

As an example, enter PRINT 2 = 2. You should

get a result of-1 (or 1) since the expression is true.

Now type in: PRINT 2 = 3. This time, the result is 0

because the expression is false.

Related to this is the fact that the statement

IF Q THEN 100

will be interpreted identically to the statement

IFQoO THEN 100

Can you see why? Both expressions evaluate as

true, if Q is nonzero.

Cycling A Variable

Suppose you wanted to continually cycle a variable,

say J, from 1 to 10. One way to do this would be:

10 j=0

20 J=J+1

25 PRINT J

30 IF J<10 THEN 20

40 GOTO 10

However, by using a relational expression, we can

do this:
5 N=-1:REM N=-l FOR TRUE (MAY BE 1 DEPEND

ING ON YOUR MACHINE)

10 J=0

20 J=J*{J<10)*N+1

25 PRINT J

40 GOTO 20

In this routine, N must be defined as +1 or -1,

depending on your machine. Of course, there's

really no need for a separate statement to define

N. You could easily incorporate the value of N into

the expression in line 20. If a true statement pro

duces a -1 on your computer, line 20 becomes

J=-J*(J<1O) + 1. in this case, as long as J is less than

10, BASIC returns a value of-1 for (J<10). So, -J
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times -1 plus 1 increases the value of J by one. When

J reaches a value of 10, (J<10) gives a value of zero.

Adding one to zero starts the cycle over again.

Note that the relational operators are the last

items to be resolved. Recall that numeric arguments

are resolved in this order: *, I, +, -. This can be

easily demonstrated by these two examples: PRINT

2*3 = 3. This gives a result of 0 since it is equivalent

to PRINT 6 = 3.

Now try PRINT 2*(3 = 3). This gives -2 (or 2)

since it is equivalent to 2*(-l) [or 2*(1)].

More Efficient Tabulation

For another example, suppose you wish to tabulate

a score in a math drill program within a subroutine

beginning at line 100. A scoring scheme is devised

so that the player is awarded a greater number of

points the more problems he has solved. You would

like the player to get 100 points for each of the first

five correct answers, and 1000 points for any correct

answers thereafter. If we let X be the total number

of correct answers, a common way of doing this

would be:

99 REM SCORING SUB

100 IF X>5 THEN 130

110 TALLY=TALLY+100

120 GOTO 140

130 TALLY=TALLY+I000

140 RETURN

Using relational operators, however, we can

shorten this to (defining N as +1 or -1 as before):

99 REM SCORING SUB

100 N=-l

110 TALLY=TALLY+(X<6)*100*N+(X>5)*1000*N

120 RETURN

Fewer IF-THEN Statements

Still another example: If you want to transfer pro

gram execution to line 1000 if the value of variable I

is 100, and to line 2000, if I is 500, several IF-THEN

statements would usually be required:

100 IF 1=100 THEN 1000

110 IF 1=500 THEN 2000

On most machines, this can be easily done

with relational operators as:

90 N=-l

100 ON N*(I=100)+N*2*(I=500) GOTO 1000,20

00

On the Timex/Sinclair, since the ON-GOTO

statement is not supported in BASIC, you would

use GOTO with a conditional expression in the

following manner (N = 1, so it's not included here):

100 GOTO (I=100)*1000+(I=500)*2000+(I<>10

0 AND I<>500)*200

200 REM RETURN TO MAIN LOOP OF PROGRAM

If you use this powerful technique with imagi

nation, you will find that your programs can be

shorter, faster, and easier to write. ©

POWER LINE
PROBLEMS?

SMKE-SPIKER® ...THE SOLUTION

Protects, organizes, controls computers &

sensitive electronic equipment. Helps prevent

software "glitches", unexplained memory loss,

and equipment damoge. Filter models attenuate

conducted RF interference. 120V, 15 Amps.

Other models available. Ask for free literature.

DELUXE POWER CONSOLE

$89.95
Transient absorber, duot 5-jtage

filter. 8 individually (witched

wckefs. hiwd, moin switch, & lite.

CNJADII $59.95
Transient absorber. Dual 3 stoge

filter. 4 sockets, lite.

QUAD! $49.95
Tratisi>niobsorbtr. 4 ioclt«Ts.

minim $44.95
Transient absorber. 3 stage filter,

2 sockets.

MlNl-l $34.95
Transient absorber. 2 sockets.

o584RuchRd , Dept.CP
Bethlehem. PA 18017

215-837-0700
Out of State Order Toll Free

1-800-524-0400

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED • CODs odd J3.00 + Ship.

CASSETTES ! ! !
FOR YOUR COMPUTER

DIGITAL

• Computer Grade " Wide Dynamic Range

■ 100% Error Free " 5 Screw Housing

• Fully Guaranteed • Carefully Packed

All Prices Include U. S. Shipping

'Phone Orders Add $2.50 C. O. D. Fee"

COMPUTER TAPE PRICES

Length 25 LOT 100 LOT 1000 LOT

C-5 .45/11 -25 .35/35.00 30/300.00

C-10 .50/12-50 .35/35.00 30/300.00

C-20 .55/13.75 .40/40.00 35/350.00

BASF DPS Tapes Add .05 Cents Per Tape

— Custom L engths A vailable —

... Write For Volume Prices...

— Norelco Cassette Cases and Labels —

[with Cassette Orders Only]

12-249 Cases, .20 Ea. 250- .13 Ea.
12 Labels for .20 120 for 1.70

1000 Pinfeed Labels 14.50

SEND MONEY ORDERS OR CHECKS TO:

CASS A-TAPES

Box8123-C

Kansas City, MO 64112

816-444-4651

WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAMS

Written by a Registered Dietitian

28 DAY DIETER - The ideal ptogram For controlling

weight featuring menus, recipes, and ingredient lists giving

a month of balanced dieting. Redpe size adjuster helps you

feed the entire family. Caloric levels from 1200 lo 2400. User

friendly. No cod**. S49.95

28 DAY DIABETIC DIETEB - Features menus and

recipes based on A.D.A. exchange lists lo help von adhere

to youi prescribed diet. Included are a recipe size adjuster

and ingredient lists for covenience. The menus are high in

fiber, low In fat and cholesterol and very low in refined sugar

for good health. S49.95

FOOD A RECIPE ANALYZER - Enter the name of any

foodls) or an entire recipe (or the amount of calories, car

bohydrate, protein, fat, cholesterol, sodium and food ex

change values. An essential aid for those interested in good

nutrition or following a therapeutic diet. Included are a user

friendly data base of over 1.000 foods and a recipe size

adjuster. $64.95

PLEASANTLY PREGNANT - Just enter the number of

weeks pregnant and find Fun Facts about your developing

baby, normal physical changes, warning signs, proper nutri

tion advice, etc. WRITTEN BY AN OBSTETRICIAN ! ! !

S29.9S

For Commodore 64/1541 drive, and Apple 11 + . Me

Dealer Inquiries invited

VISA and MASTERCARD welcomed

Michigan residents add 4%

To order, or Foi more information, write to:

Fralive Fats

P.O. Box 6447 Dept. C

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

k (616) 942-4039 J



Egghead
BytesBack Forpeople who don't know

the difference between

a microchip and a potato chip.

Introducing Egghead.

Everybody's been discounting computer hardware. It's

about time some smart egg figured out how to sell the hot

quality software brokers want at lower prices.

That's eggsactly what the hottest new discounter in soft

ware is doing.

Simply order from Egghead's new Software Simplified Cat

alog & Buyers' Guide. Hundreds of items—listed by popularity,

with the differences between products, what they do and the

hardware with which they're compatible. You'll get eggsactly

what you want. Fast. With no hassle. No intimidation. Save time.

Save money. You'll be eggstatic.

The Catalog/Buyers' Guide is free with any software pro

gram order. For Catalog only send $1 plus 4 bits postage &

handling today.

For ordering software programs only by phone, 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, in all states except California: 1-800-227

1617 Ext. 445. In California: 1 -800-772-3545 Ext. 445.

Just give your VISA or MasterCard number. To order

Catalog by phone: (206) 451 -8155.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT BUSINESS

PRODUCT

;.w,cv, ;■:■■■>,: ■■■:■.

I, 133 Lotus

Z. Visicalc

3. Mulnplan

i. Su percale 3

5.3 u percale 2
UCQUMTING

5. General Accounting

7. General Ledger

MANUFACTURER

Lotus

Visicorp

Microsoft

Sorcim

Sorcim

BP1

Peachiree

COMRJTERS

IBM.0EC,TlfiWANG
AP.AT.1BM ,C0M

IBM ...

.IBM

ARCftM.lBM.DEC.TIP

ARCPiM.IBM.DEC
IBM

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT PERSONAL
S. Home Accounlani

9. Home Accounism

10. Oo!lars& Sense

ILTaxPreparer

12. Tax Manager

13. Tax Strategist

U. Investment Strategist

Con i mental

Continental

Monogram

Howard

MicroLaD

XQ Software

XQ Soliwaie

AP,TRS.AT,_

C64.TIP.iBM

ARIBM .

AP.IBM . .

ARIBM .

IBM ....

.IBM .

WORD PROCESSING
BUSINESS

lS.WorflStar

16. Muttamate. -

17. Easy Writerll

19. Word Perfect with

Mali. Mai-Merger and

MrcioPro

Soflword

US

HayOen

ARIBM

IBM

IBM...

AP.IBM

Spelter Satellite Software

RETAIL
PRICE

495

250

275

395

295

39S

750

75AP

I50IBM

125

250

180

395

335

495

495

395

200

495

BIGKEAD

PRCE

325

177

170

260

190

263

175

49

95

14

1t7

in

Z95

IBS

38

225

131

PRODUCT

20. Volkswiitef

ttWord
23 Aad Me,=•;

24.PFSWNB .

FERSQNAL

25. Bank Street Writer

26. Homeword
27. Word Handler

MANUFACTURER

Microsoft

Microsoft

Software Pub

Broderbund

Sierra-on-line
Silicon Valley

COMPUTERS

IBM

IBM

IBM

IBM

IBM.APe .

AP.AT.C64
AP

AP

. Crosstalk

PRCE

195

395
375

475

140

69.95

49.95
59.95

195

DATA MANAGEMENT/UTILITY
DATIMJUtUEMENT

29.dBasell

3O.PFSRIe .

31. PFS Report

32. PFS Graph

33. DB Master

34. VisiFile

35. Mailmerge

36. File Manager

UTILITIES

37. Norton Utility

3S. Basic Compiler

39. Macro Assembler

40. ProKey 3.0

4I.PmKey1.0 . .

. Astiton-Tate

Software Pud

Software Pub

Software Pub

Stoneware

Visicorp

MicroPro

Synapse

Peter Norton

Microsoft

Microsoft

RoseSott

RoseSoti

AP,CP/M,IBM,DEC.VTR.TIP

ARIBM.TIP

ARIBM.TIP

AR1BM.TIP

ARIBM

700

140

125

140

595

300

250

AT, IBM 99.95

aribm.tip .

arcp;m,ibm,dec.tip

IBM

ARDEC,IBM,Cp/M

CP/M

8M

6M

395

M0

129.95

75.00

EGGHEH

puce

IB
m
m
341

95

46

35
33

IN

450

95

IS

95

395

ZIO

141

ft

55

m

143

IT

a

CHILDREN'S EDUCATIONAL AND GAMES

Hundreds listed in bmchire—

average 20-35% below retail

For mail use Money Orders. Check or
Cashier's Check, VISA or MasterCard «. No

CO. D.'s please.

Shipping and handling: UPSSurface. add S3
per item. UPS Blue Label (faster) add $7 pet
item. Washington State Residents add 7.9%
sales tax.

While most solhnre suppliers charge i iur-
chirge lor credit cird purchisei. Egghead
charges nothing trtri.

We encourage the use of your credit cards.
All prices subject to availability and price

change. All products shipped with manufac
turers' warranty.

mummM

I
I

Name.

Address-

City, State, Zip_

□ VISA or D MasterCard it.

1 □ 2D 3D 4D 5D 6D 7D 8D 9D10aiini2D13ai4D15ai6n

17 D 18D 19 D 20 D 21 D 22 a 23 D 24 D 25 D 26 O 27 D 28 D 29 D 30 D 31 D 32 D

33 D 34 D 35 D 36 D 37 D

38 O 39 □ 40 □ 4, □

Phone (206) 451-8155



Learning With Computers
Glenn M Kleimon

GETTING STARTED

Let's consider some of the steps involved in the

introduction of computers in schools, and some

of the difficult issues teachers, parents, and school

administrations must face.

Computers are tools. They are different from

most other tools in that they operate on informa

tion and can be programmed to serve a wide vari

ety of purposes. But they are the same as other

tools in that they can be used well or poorly. A

hammer can be used to build furniture or to

destroy it. A computer can be used to create origi

nal stories, music, and art; to explore complex

scientific relationships; or to play the most mind

less of games.

How computers affect students depends

upon how the students use them, the quality and

appropriateness of computer activities and soft

ware, and the manner in which computers are

integrated with other educational activities.

In many schools, individual teachers, parents,

or students have brought computers into class

rooms. Since those who do so are typically knowl

edgeable and excited about computers, they are

usually successful in integrating computers with

classroom activities, and in teaching students

about them. However, implementing computers

on a school-wide or district-wide basis is a more

complex task, one that requires a great deal of

thought, careful planning, and an ongoing effort.

Computer Comfort
The first step towards using computers as educa

tional tools is for teachers, administrators, parents,

and students to become aware of the possibilities,

to develop an interest in trying some of them.

Understanding the possible uses of computers

and having a general understanding of their na

ture is often called computer awareness.
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The next step is computer comfort. This means

that everyone involved should actually use a com

puter and become comfortable with the mechanics

of loading and running programs, entering infor

mation, using printers and so on. There is no

substitute for hands-on experience in coming to

appreciate the potential of computers. At this

stage, it is best to try a variety of programs to ex

perience the different possibilities. The aim is to

develop more concrete knowledge about what

computers can do, and to gain critical skills in

evaluating software.

Once past the awareness and comfort levels,

the real work begins. Decisions have to be made

about how computers will be used and whether

some students or classes will have priority over

others. How will computers be integrated into

the curriculum at each grade level? Will they be

used primarily for lessons and drills or to teach

computer programming?

If programming is to be taught, which lan

guage (Logo, BASIC, Pascal) will be selected?

Should the computers be used primarily in math

and science classes or mainly for word processing?

Will educational computer games be used? What

about computer art and music? Will all students

get equal access to the computers? Should gifted

children or those in need of remedial assistance

be given priority?

There are no "right" answers to these difficult

questions. Each group of decision makers must

decide how to best allocate the available computer

resources to meet the needs of their school or

district.

Selecting Products
Other important questions focus on the setting in

which the computers will be used. Will they be



$u(ph A Deal
Lowest Prices — Guaranteed!*

COMMODORE 64 COMMODORE 64 Cont'd.

Just for You!

Continental Home Accountant (D) $47

Continental Tan Advantage (D> $33

Continental FCM First Class Mail $29

Softsync Personal Accountant (D&C) .. $23

CheckEase<C&D) $24

Timeworks Electronic Checkbook

ID&CI $19

Timeworks Money Manager (D&C) $19

M.S.!. Inventory (D) S16

Creative Household Finance (D) $23

Creative Household Finance (C) $19

Crealiue Home Inventory (D) $13

Creative Home Inventory (Cl $10

Creative Loan Analyzer (D) $13

Creative Loan Analyzer (C) $10

Broderbund Bank St. Writer (D) $45

Hesware Omniwritiv (D) $49

Rainbow Writers Asst. (Dl $49

Blue Sky Script 64 (D) $69

Cardco Write N ow< (D) S39

Muse Supertext (D) S88

On-Line HomeWord (D) $39

Hesiuare Multiplan (D) ' $75

Hesware Omnicafc: ID) $37

MSI Praetkrat (D&C) $35

MS! Programmable Spreadsheet (D) ... 555

B. SKY CALC Result Easy (D) $49

Home Calc (Dl $26

Home Calc <C) $22

i:»]fli;rajuiriMi[»irta

Spinnaker Aerobics IDl $33

Softsync Computer Mechanic (D) $19

Softsync Computer Mechanic (C) $16

Creative Car Costs (D) $13

Creative Car Costs (C) $10

Creative Decision Maker (D) $13

Creative Decision Maker (C) 10

Hesware Time & Money Manager (D) $39

Timeworks Data Manager (D&C) $19

CompuServe Starter Kil (5 hrs) $29

W;i»a.!tiMfi|

Epyx Fun with Art (CT) $27

Epyx Fun with Music (CT) $27

Hesware Synlhesound (CT) $33

Hesware Paintbrush (CT) $19

Spinnaker Delta Drawing (CT) $26

Koala SpiderEaier $23

Koala Geometric Designs $23

Koala Crystal Flowers $23

Koala Logo Designs $29

Delta Music (CT) $26

Spinnaker Alphabet Zoo (CT) $23

Spinnaker Cosmic Life |CT) J23

Spinnaker Pacemaker (CT) $23

Spinnaker Fraction Fever (CT) $23

Spinnaker Kids on Keys (CT) $23

Spinnaker Kindeicomp (CT) $19

Spinnaker Story Machine (CT) $26

Spinnaker Up For Grabs (CT) $26

Spinnaker Delta Drawing (CT) $26

Creative I Am Your M I (D) $19

Cretivel Am YourM II (D) $19

Hesware Turtle Graphics II (CT) $39
Hesware Type 'N' Writer (CT) $26

Delta Music (CT) $26

Hesware 6502 Pro DevelSys(DI S19

Hesware Hesmon 64 (CTI S26

Hesware 64 Forth (CT) $45

AcessSpritemaster (D&C) $23

Timeworks Programmer Kits I. II, II!

(D&C) each $19

Blue Sky Last One (D) $79

Blue Sky 30 Column (D) $29

Blue Sky Graphic Designer (Dl $29

Blue Sky 64 Statistics (D) $29

Blue Sky Super Bask: (D> $29

Blue Sky Add On Basic (D) $29

Blue Sky Super Copy (D) $29

Total Business 3.6 (D) $65

Total Time Mgmt. (D) $25

Total Lable-Mail (D) $15

Total Research Asst. (D&C) $25

Cymbal General Ledger (Dl $45

Cymbal Accl. Receivable (D) $45

Cymbal Acct. Payable (D) $45

Cymbal Inventory Control (D) $45

Cymbal Invoice Writer (D) $45

IfT-1u I fflj

Epyx Dragon Riders ol Pern (D&C) .... $25

Epyx Silicon Warrier (CT) $25

Sega Congo Bongo (CT) $25

Synapse Blue Max (D&C) $22

Subbgic Pinbdll (D&CI $20

Hesware Maze Master (CT) $26

Broderbund Choplifter (CT| $27

Epyx Pitstop (CT) $27

SubLuEpc Flight Simulator S27

COMMODORE VIC 20

Creative Home Office (D) $22

Creative Home Office (C) $19

Creative Household Finance (D) $17

Creative Household Finance (C) $13

Creative Home Inventory (D) S13

Creative Home Inventory IC) $10
M.S.I. Practicalc Plus ID) $35

M.S.I. Practtcalc Plus (T) $33

M.S.I Practicalc (D) $32

M.S.I. Practicalc (T) $29

Hesware Vic Fourth (CT) $39

Hesware Hes Mon (CT) $26

Cardco Write Now $27

Hesware 6502 Pro Dev Sys $19

Epyx Fun with A-t (CT) $26

Epyx Fun with Music (CT) ... ... 526

BroderDund Matterlype (CT)1 524

■ a »nim ■ iwfti»aM a »-.'fci n a

Hesware-S pinnaker

KinderComp (CT) $23

Story Machine (CT) $23

Face Maker (CT) $23

Kids On Keys (CT) $23

Alphabet Zoo (CT) J23

Hesware Turtle Graphics (CT) $26

Creative Pipes (C) $19

Creative Spills & Fills (C) $19

Creative Hangman &Hangmarh(C) ...$10

Creative Choplilter (CT) $19

Epyx Temple ol Apshai (C) $24

Sega Congo Bongo (CT) $25

Sega Star Trek (CT) $25

Rock Bottom

Prices on

Peripherals!

Hescard We 5 Slot $39

HesModem Vic & C&5 $47

CHALKBOARD POWERPAD

IC64 & Atari)

Soliware Packages

Logic Masiei

Leo's Links

Programmers Kil

BearJom

$79

$27

$27

$19

$25

KOALAPAD ATARI CM $67

PRINTERS

FREE rre&d & ribbon!

STX 80 Thermal 60CPS $ 177

GEMINI I0X Doi 120CPS $287

GEMINI 15X Doi 120CPS $497

DELTA lOXDol I60CPS $597

DELTA 15X Doi 160CPS $7-17

POWER T DAISY I8CPS $497

RADIX 10 Doi 21)11 5OCPS S847

RADIX 15 Doi 200 50CPS 5997

BMU BXtSJ

BMC DAISY 101

BMC DAISY 401

MODEMS

kW/^.tll-'l

Smari C.u 103312 1200

212 Auio Col

Cil

DC.it

$415

$575

$137

$155

J-Cai $119

[with powei & cable)

Mark 7 300 bdud

M,irk 12 3001200 baud

Volksmodem 300 baud

$129

$319

$79

MONITORS

BMC 13" Composile Gikir $229

BMC 12" Low R«s Green $85

BMC 12" Low Res Amlvr $99

BMC 12" Hi Res Green $119

BMC 12" Hi Res, Amber $129

USI 12" Green Hi-Hi Res $129

USi 12'Amlwr Hi-Hi Res $139

USI 14" Composite Color $279

Mciniiiir cubte w <ibove $10

Disk Dr .$279

$269

The Boss

i Way Grip Slick

Numerii Keypad CM $29

Graphic Printer Interface $69

Economy Printer Interface $39

Commodore 6-1 5 Skil $ 19

16KEWd 553

Cassette Interface S27

MDl SS-DD S27

MD2 DS DD $40

COMMODORE 64 and

ATARI COMPUTERS

Pinball Consiruciion Sei (D) $40

M.U.L.E. (D) S40

Worms.' (Dl S35

Archon (D) $40

Hard Hal Mack (Dl $35

Murder on ihe Zndemeul iDi $40

Thf Tesseraci Strategy (D) $40
W»rd FVnDl $35

The Cm & Paste Word Processor (D).. $50

D BudIDi $35
Asia Assassin IDl $35

Music Construction St>i (Dj $10

Financial Cookbook (Dl $50

Dr. J. & Liny Bird Om- mi Otu> iDi .. $-10

HI] ELECTRONIC ARTS
5697

Home Software lor the? Commodore 64

The Standard fur Siiphicated

Software in the '80's

FREE DISKETTE

with each purchase of elpctronic

arts software

$u<ph A Deal

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-431-8697

Orders Only!

12629 N. Tatum Blvd., #138

Phoenix, AZ 85032

602-968-9128

Q* For Information, Customer

Service Release Dates, etc.

Call

602-955-3857

(C) = Tape <D) = Disk (CT) = Cartridge

ons. Valid only on prices appearing in prim in this issue



placed in classrooms, in the library, or in a special

computer laboratory room? How will their use be

supervised, and by whom? Who will take care of

maintenance and demonstrations of how to prop

erly use the computers?

After decisions are made about how the com

puters will be used, by whom, and in what

settings, it's time to start selecting hardware and

software. Again, there are many questions.

Should one brand of computers be purchased, or

are different ones best for different purposes? For

which brands of computers is the best software

available? For which computers are good versions

of the BASIC, Logo, and Pascal languages avail

able? How much memory is needed, and are disk

drives and printers needed for each computer?

Are color video monitors essential, or will black-

and-white do? Are modems needed? Which

word processing program is best for students?

What about lesson and drill programs? Where

can good science simulations be obtained? These

are just some of the questions that need to be

addressed.

The relative importance of such questions,

and the appropriate answers to each, depends on

the prior decisions about how computers will be

ATTENTION C-64 PROGRAMMERS!

If you have a professional quality unique computer program for the

Commodore 64, we would like to discuss the possibility of publishing

your entertainment, educational, or home^small business program for

mass market distribution.

Timeworks is a leading publisher of Commodore 64 (and other)

Software with over 100 field representatives servicing mass merchants

and retail chains in the U.S. and overseas. Our products are sold in over

2500 retail outlets, computer stores, and chain stores.

Timeworks prides itself on quality software and effective merchan

dising. Our packaging is accepted as some of the most creative in the

industry.

Let Timeworks put your program in major stores across the country and

overseas.

For more information, contact me on our Programmer's Hot Line, or

write to Vic Schiller, Vice President. Development.

Programmer
s Hot Line 800-323-9755

TIMEWORKS. INC. 405 Lake Cook Road Deerfield. IL 60015 (312)291-9200

&TDK
flexible disks

Call Free (800) 235-4137 for prices and
information. Dealer inquiries invited.

C.O.D. and charge cards accepted.

$3 PACIFIC
EXCHANGES

VISA'

100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401. (In Cal. call

(805) 543-1037)

used, as well as the constraints imposed by the

available budget, space, and personnel.

Hardware Is Not The Only Budget

Item

At this stage, careful budget planning is critical so

that sufficient money will be available for software,

peripherals such as printers, staff training, mainte

nance, and supplies (such as disks and paper).

This point cannot be overemphasized. Many

schools have invested all their available funds in

hardware, only to discover that it is useless with

out appropriate software and staff training.

Once the computers are installed, there is

another set of concerns. How will requests to use

computers be handled? What about keeping up

with new developments and the ongoing acquisi

tion of new hardware and software? What should

be done to encourage students and teachers who

are uncomfortable using computers? What should

be done about students who are so interested in

computers they neglect other areas of study? How

are computers changing the social structure of

classes? Has a group of interested students

evolved into a computer elite which tries to

monopolize the computers? If so, how can this

clique be led to serve as peer tutors to help and

encourage the other students? Will teachers be

uncomfortable because some students will know

more than they do about the computers? What

about students interested in more advanced pro

gramming or in forming a computer club?

The Challenge Of Computers In

Education

As with any educational innovation, many new

questions arise. This presents an exciting new

challenge to educators: to adapt new technology

to improve children's education.

Current claims about computers can be com

pared to prior claims about the educational po

tential of television, and this comparison raises

serious concerns. Computers in education are

now at a stage similar to that of television a few

decades ago.

The enormous educational potential of televi

sion is well established; most children have learned

a great deal from television. Unfortunately, much

of what they have learned consists of advertising

jingles and other trivia. With a few notable excep

tions, television has not fulfilled its potential as

an educational tool. The same could happen with

computers; they could end up being used primar

ily as mindless electronic toys. Since computers

are just beginning to be widely used, the directions

we set in the next few years will be critical in de

termining whether their potential as educational

tools will be fulfilled. ©
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FRIENDS OF THE TURTLE

David D Thornburg, Associate Editor

Atari Logo-

The Plot Thickens
Perhaps it is because I am in the somewhat envi

able position of working with four versions of

Logo on a daily basis, but I sometimes get con

cerned about issues that might not bother most

people. In the case of Atari Logo, I find myself

wishing that I could draw lines with a higher

resolution than that available from graphics

mode 7. Unfortunately, even though the computer

supports many other graphic modes, Atari Logo

does not.

For example, if I draw a closely spaced squiral

pattern on the screen, I get a dense and somewhat

fuzzy picture like this:

Instead, I would like to get a nice crisp picture

like this:

Obviously, since I did get a nice crisp picture,

I was able to solve the problem. The trick is to

have your turtle graphics pictures drawn with the

Atari 1020 color graphics printer. This device is a
four-color pen plotter that draws pictures on plain
white paper with black, blue, green, or red ball
point pens. As you can see from the picture above,

the resolution of this plotter is quite high and the
lines are crisp and thin.
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Plotter Commands

The key to plotting Logo procedures is to generate

the plotter commands as the picture is being

drawn. This task was first tackled by Peter Cann

at the Atari Cambridge Research Laboratory and

then modified by Jason Gervich in Atari Customer

Relations before being given to me. Naturally, I

tinkered with the procedures some, so the results

should not be blamed on anyone at Atari.

My goal was to build a set of plotting proce

dures that would work in the following way: If a

procedure to draw a picture was typed by itself, it

would appear only on the display screen. If, in

stead, the user typed

DRAW [procedurename]

the procedure would be drawn both on the screen

and on the plotter. Having two ways to examine a

procedure lets you save the plotter for the final

debugged version. This saves on pen wear and

on time, since the plotter is not nearly as fast as

the screen turtle.

The key procedure is shown below:

TO DRAW :LIST

SETWRITE "P:

( TYPE CHAR 27 CHAR 27 CHAR 7 )

( PR "M240,0VIVM INT 2 * YCOR ", INT (-2) •

XCOR)

RUN :LIST

SETWRITE [ ]

END

Basically, all this does is set the plotter up in the

graphics mode and zero the pen position prior to

running the procedure. Once the procedure is

finished, the plotter is turned off (with the SET-

WRITE [ ] command). Note that the line that

looks cryptic includes some backslashes (\ ).

These are used to let Logo know that the following

asterisks are to be taken literally, and do not indi

cate multiplication.

Movement And Color

Well, if we just run our procedure, we might ask

by what magic the plotter is supposed to know

how to draw the lines. The answer is that anytime

we move the location of the turtle, we must send

this information to the plotter as well. Since the

turtle graphics commands for turtle movement

are FD and BK, we must create new ones that

also send messages to the plotter. Because I am

intrinsically lazy, it was appealing to define new
motion commands called F and B as follows:

TOF:X

FD:X

PLOT

END

TOB:X

BK:X

PLOT

END
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Clearly, from these procedures, you can see

that our PLOT is very thin. To thicken the PLOT,

we add:

TO PLOT

( PR IF PEN = "PD I"D] I'M] INT 2 * YCOR ", INT

(-2) * XCOR)

END

This procedure examines the pen position of the

turtle along with the turtle location, and sends

the plotter pen scurrying to its corresponding

position. In order to take maximum advantage of

the plotter paper width, I rotated the plot by 90

degrees so that as the screen image moves from

left to right, the plotted image moves from top to

bottom. This gives a very nice-sized image, even

though the plotter paper is only 4.5 inches wide.

Of course, there is always the possibility that

you might want to clear the screen. Since this

should also move the plotter pen to the origin, we

add the command:

TOC

CS

PR "M0,0

END

Changing the pen color is also easy—espe

cially with these procedures:

TO PENBLACK

(TYPE CHAR 67 CHAR 48 )

END

TO PENBLUE

(TYPE CHAR 67 CHAR 49 )

END

TO PENGREEN

( TYPE CHAR 67 CHAR 50 )

END

TO PENRED

( TYPE CHAR 67 CHAR 51)

END

The crafty among you will no doubt find that you

can modify these four procedures to change the

screen pen and pen colors as well.

Printing Procedures
The remaining plotter procedure that I find useful

lets you get a "plotted" printout of your procedure

listings:

TO P.PROCS

SETWRITE "P:

( TYPE CHAR 27 CHAR 27 CHAR 14 )

POPS

SETWRITE [ ]

END

I suggest that you enter these procedures into an

otherwise empty workspace and save them in a

file called PLOTTER. Then, whenever you want

to plot the results of your handiwork later

on, you can read these into your workspace by

typing:

LOAD "D:PLOTTER



A High-Res Pen

At A Low-Res Price!

Our NEW Edumate

Light Pen™ is revolution

izing the world of com

puter graphics. Before the

Edumate, hi-resolution

light pens cost in excess

of $100.00. Now for $29.95

you can accurately draw

on your TV or monitor,

play games or utilize edu

cational programs.

Each Edumate Light

Pen™ comes with FREE
programs* including a

draw routine, games and

a disk utility that allows

you to enter information

into the computer with

just a touch of your pen.

Our entire line of Play

ground Software™, a fun-

filled educational series
for kids is light pen com

patible.

It's EASY to use; just

connect the light pen to

your computer's joystick

port and load the soft

ware. Within seconds

you'll be able to use your

computer by simply

touching the screen!

The Edumate Light

Pen™ is ideal for pre
schoolers, artists, engi

neers, educators, and all

computer enthusiasts

seeking a quick and easy

way to interact with their

computer.

* 5 programs for Atari 400/

800™ computers
* 4 programs for Vic 20™

computers

" 3 programs for Commodore

64™ computers

ArlS«Vm! ?hange,with°u,t notice- See V°ur local dealer or order direct. New catalog available.
Add $3.00 for postage and handling. Credit card orders call toll free- i nnn r>oA cncT
P.O. Box 3470, Dept. C, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 919-967-0861 l-OUU-JJ4-bUf- I

Enjoy the world of com

puter graphics with the

Edumate Light Pen™ —

It's still the right pen at the

right price — only better.

For Atari 400/800/1200®,

Commodore 64®, Vic 20®

ifuturehouse



and get your masterpiece recorded for posterity.

The squiral pattern at the beginning of this

article was obtained by entering:

DRAW [SQUIRAL 91]

in which SQUIRAL had the following definition:

TO SQUIRAL :ANGLE

MAKE "SIDE 0

REPEAT 180 [F :SIDE RT :ANGLE MAKE "SIDE

:SIDE +1]

END

To see an even more spectacular picture (one

that I call a snowflake sunset), enter:

Maxell Floppy Disks

The Mini-Disks

with maximum

quality.
Dealer inquiries invited. CO.D's accepted.

Call FREE (800) 235-4137.

PACIFIC EXCHANGES

lllO Foolhill Slid

San Lu;s Ob:ipo CA934H!
InCal tall (300) 592-S935ot
8051543-111:17

MvtwConJ

Program Your Own EPROMS

$99.50

0)

► VIC 20
► C64

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD,

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.

Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade'" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO
switches. Yourcomputer controls everything from software!

• Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'
2758 2532
2516 2732
2716 27C32
37C16 2732A

p. -Comno*iro Busmi Mxt

462732P

2564

2764
27C54

2712B
27256

6S7B4

68766

5133

5143

2815*

2816'

X2816A-

52813-

48016P-

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731

In California: 800-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112

DRAW [SETUP SN 300 9]

in which SETUP and SN have the followinj

definitions:

TO SETUP

PU SETPOS [-150 0] PLOT SETH 90 PD

HT

END

TO SN :S :L

IF :S < :L [F :S STOP]

SN:S/3:L

LT60

SN:S/3:L

RT120

SN:S/3:L

RT120

SN:S/3:L

LT120

SN:S/3:L

LT120

SN:S/3:L

RT60

SN:S/3:L

END

On the screen you get this:

And, on the plotter, you get this:

The snowflake sunset is one level of a fractal
curve. You can experiment with different gener

ations of this curve by changing the second
number when you use SN (for example, SN 300

30). For the purposes of this month's column, this
curve nicely demonstrates the value of connecting

a pen plotter to your Atari Logo system! ©



SOUND
SHAPER

Steven Kaye

"Sound Shaper" manipulates volume and frequency to

give the VIC a smoother, more musical sound. We've

also included versions for the 64, Atari, and 77. See the

"Automatic Proofreader" article on page 60 before

typing in the 64 and Atari versions.

One of the main differences between the sound

the Commodore 64 can produce and sound pro

duced by the VIC is the shape of the sound's

waveform. The VIC produces only square waves.

One microsecond the sound is off, the next it's

on. This abrupt onset of sound produces some

what nonmusical music. The tones sound elec

tronic and unlike any acoustic instrument.

The Commodore 64, on the other hand, can

simulate musical instruments by controlling the

waveshape of the sound produced. Instead of

turning the sound on and off abruptly, it can in

crease and decrease the amplitude (volume) more

gradually under control of the programmer. It is

important to bear in mind that the onset-offset or

rise-fall time is still on the order of fractions of

milliseconds, but it is not instantaneous as is the

case with the VIC. It is this programmable rise-fall

time that allows the Commodore 64 to sound more

like a traditional acoustic instrument. We cannot

control the actual waveshape of sounds on the

VIC, but we can simulate wave-shaping by mod

ulating the volume.

The first part of Program 1 demonstrates a

simple application of this technique. It plays the

entire frequency range for one of the VIC's four

voices. First, the program asks for two inputs, the

rise time and the fall time. Values between .5 and

10 seem to work best. Then the frequency value is

POKEd into the appropriate register (line 140).

Two separate FOR-NEXT loops (lines 150 and

180) control the rise and fall times. As the volume

varies between 0 and 15, the input variables con

trol the rate of volume change. Experiment with

different rise-fall time values.

Frequency manipulation can also be used to

produce unique effects. The second part of Pro

gram 1 shows how to produce an echo effect by

rapidly alternating a frequency with its com

plementary frequency. Again we move through

the frequency scale. In line 270 we use the

amplitude modulation technique described above.

Lines 280 and 300 POKE the frequency and then

the frequency subtracted from 383 into the appro

priate voice register.

On the first time through the loop, voice 2

(36875) is POKEd with 128 and then rapidly alter

nated with 255 (255 = 383 -128) while the sound

fades as variable DB decreases. The timing loops

in 290 and 310 as well as the step value in line 270

can be manipulated to increase or decrease the

reverberation effect. Voice 2 was chosen for the

example, but any of the four voices will produce

interesting sounds.

Program 1: VIC Sound Shaper

40 PRINT"{CLR}{9 DOWN}"TAB(2)"{RVS}SHAPIN

G{OFF] {RVS jVIC{OFF} {RVS}SOUNDS £ OFF}"
:rem 179

45 FOR T=l TO 1500:NEXT :rem 244

50 PRINT"{CLR][7 DOWN}[6 RIGHT}SHAPED (1)

" :rem 37

55 PRINTTAB(9);"{DOWN}OR":PRINTTAB(7)"

{DOWNjECHO (2)" :rem 166

60 PRINT"{4 DOWN}{9 RIGHT}";:INPUT I$:IFV

AL(I$)<1OR VAL(I$)>2THEN50 :rent 15

70 ONVAL(I$).GOTO100,240 : rem 49

100 REM*** THIS PART PRODUCES "SHAPED" MU

SICAL NOTES*** :rem 213

110 PRINT "{3 DOWN}{2 RIGHT}RISE AND FALL

TIME" :rem 36

115 PRINT"VALUES MUST EXCEED 0" :rem 95

116 INPUT R,D:IF (R=0)OR(D=0) THEN 116

:rem 45

120 V=36878:S=36875 :rem 13

130 FOR F=128 TO 255 STEP3 :rem 71
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Notes For 64, Atari,

And Tl Versions

Since the Commodore 64 has a programmable

sound envelope, we added Program 2 to

make the SID chip more accessible. By chang

ing values entered for attack, decay, sustain

and release, you can control the shape of the

sounds produced by the program. The sec

ond part of the program produces an echo

effect very similar to the effect produced in

the VIC version. The parameters set in the

first part are also used for the sounds pro

duced in the second part.

The Atari and TI versions of "Sound

Shaper" are designed to alter the shape of

sounds in the same fashion as the VIC ver

sion. Since sound generation in these com

puters is similar to the VIC's, the logic in

these versions is essentially the same as in

the VIC version. In the Atari version (Pro

gram 3), you may also change the distortion

quality of the sound. Since the execution

speed differs considerably between TI con

sole and Extended BASIC, users with console

BASIC will not hear a smooth shaping of the

sounds in the first part of the TI version (Pro

gram 4). Extended BASIC provides much

better results.

140 POKE S,F

150 FOR DB=0 TO 15 STEP 5/R

160 POKE VfDB

170 NEXT

180 FOR DB=15 TO 0 STEP -5/D

190 POKE V,DB

200 NEXT

210 FORT=1 TO 50:NEXT

2 20 NEXT

230 POKE V,0:END

240 REM*** THIS PART CREATES

CT***

250 V=36878:S=36875

260 FOR P=128 TO 255 STEP 3

270 FOR DB=15 TO 1 STEP -.5

280 POKE V,DB:POKE S,P

290 FOR T=l TO 10:NEXT

300 POKE S,383-P

310 FOR J=l TO 10:NEXT

320 NEXT:NEXT

330 POKE V,0

rem 137

:rem 107

rem 206

rem 215

:rem 141

:rera 209

rem 209

:rem 189

rem 211

rem 135

AN ECHO EFFE

:rem 71

:rem 17

:rem 85

:rem 73

: rem 9

:rem 193

:rem 92

:rem 176

:rem 77

:rem 119

Program 2: 64 Sound Shaper

15 PRINT"{CLRjSET PARAMETERS FOR SOUND AN

D ECHO" :rem 12

20 CHIP = 54272 :rem 199

22 FOR T=CHIP TO CHIP + 24 : POKET,0:NEXT

:rem 234

30 INPUT "ATTACK RATE (0-15)";AT$:AT=VAL(

AT$):IF AT<0 OR AT>15 THEN 30 :rem 82

40 INPUT "DECAY RATE (0-15)";DE$:DE=VAL(D

E$):IF DE<0 OR DE>15THEN 40 :rem 198

50 INPUT "SUSTAIN VOLUME (0-15)";SUS:SU=V

AL(SU$):IF SUS<0OR SU>15THEN50 :rem 35

60 INPUT "RELEASE RATE(0-15)";RE?:RE=VAL(

RE$):IF RE<0ORRE>15THEN60 :rem 171

80 POKECHIP+24,15:POKECHIP+5,16*AT+DE

:rem 209

90 POKECHIP+6,16*SU+RE :rem 68

100 FOR T= 20{2 SPACES}TO 80 STEP 5:POKEC

HIP+4,17 :rem 103

110 POKECHIP,50:POKECHIP+1,T :rem 223

115 FORJ= 1 TO 500+1.7tAT+1.7tDE:NEXTJ

:rem 141

120 POKECHIP+4,16:FORH=lTO2tRE:NEXT:NEXT
:rem 107

200 FOR T= 20 TO 80 STEP 5 :rem 232

210 FOR DB = 15 TO 1STEP -.5 :rem 67

215 PRINT"{HOME}{5 DOWN}*ECHO*(6 LEFT}

{7 SPACES}" :rem 242
220 POKECHIP+4,17:POKECHIP+24,DB:POKECHIP

+1,T:FORP=1TO10:NEXT :rem 111
230 POKECHIP+1,100-T:FORJ=1TO10:NEXT:NEXT

:NEXT :rem 202

240 POKECHIP+4,16 :rem 219

Program 3: Atari Sound Shaper

NN 3 ? " CCLEftR} ": POSITION 12,12:? "SOU

NDSHAPER"

FO 4 POKE 752. 1

OK 5 DIM I*<5>,V0«<5),DSS<5>

OC 6 FOR T=l TO 300:NEXT T

KD 10

FP 20

EC 21

EF 40

KL 50

ftf 55

EL 57

DJ 60

BH 6 5

DA 67

BH 68

FC 70

( 1 > or Echo <2)

PROGRAM PRODUCES SH

NOTES ***

(0-3)";:INPUT VO*

OR VAL < VO4X0 THEN

:INPUT

THE

PRINT "Shape

INPUT 1$

IF VAL(I*)<1 OR VAL<I*>>2 THEN 1

0

REM *** THIS

APED MUSICAL

PRINT "Voice

IF VAL <VO*> >3

50

VO = VAL <VO*)

PRINT "Di5tortion(0-14)

DS*

IF VAL(DS*><0 OR VAL(DS*>>14

N 60

DS=VAL(DS*>

ON VAL<I*> GOTO 70,195

? "Rise Fall Time";:INPUT R,D

IF R<1 OR D<1 THEN 70

? "(CLEAR}";:POSITION 12,12:?

5haped Notes*"

FOR F=121 TO 60 STEP -4.1

FOR DB=0 TO 15 STEP <1/R)*15

SOUND VO,F,DS,DB

NEXT DB

FOR DB=I5 TO 0 STEP -<1/D)*15

SOUND VO,F,DS,DB

NEXT DB

FOR T=l TO 50:NEXT T

NEXT F

POKE 752,0:END

? "{CLEAR}";:POSITION 12,12:?

***ECHO EFFECT***"

i? 200 FOR P=121 TO 60 STEP -4. 1

HD210 FOR DB=15 TO 1 STEP -0.5

LD 220 SOUND VO,P,DS,DB

flF 230 FOR T=l TO 10:NEXT T

m240 SOUND VO,lSl-P^DS,DB

PN 250 FOR J=l TO 10:NEXT J

C6 260 NEXT DB:NEXT P

KD 270 POKE 752,0:END

KC

LJ

JE

EF

KJ

FK

6H

in

GB

BG

BO

NE

AA

75

95

100

120

130

140

150

1 60

165

170

130

190

195
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AATARI
600XL

800XL

1200XL

1050 DHIVE

10Z5 PRINTER ...

1020 COLOR PTH .

1027 PRINTER ...

1010 RECORDER ..

DRIVES

ASTRA 1620

RANA1000

PERC0M88-S1 ...

PERCOM40-S1 ...

PERC0M40-S2 ...

PERC0M44-S1 ...

PERCOM 44-S2 ...

$335

5399

$219

S279

. 572

$469

S295

5296

5418

$718

5510

5929

CALL

CALL

$409*
■Reflects $100 Atari Robata

MICRQBITS1NFC .578

80 COLUMN BD ... $249

TECHNICAL NOTES . $25

REAL TIME CLK $38

810 DRIVE 5419

MEMORIES

48K RAM (INTEC) .595

64K RAM (INTEC) . . $119

48K RAM (MOSAIC) . $109

B4K RAM (MOSAIC) . $145

128K RAM DISK ... $299

32K RAM (MOSAIC) .. 568

SPECIALS
Gemini 15X Printer $399

Axiom AT-1OO Printer (with interface $229

Astra Double Density Dual Drive $469

Rana 1000 Drive $319
Bit-3 80 Column Board $245

Mannesmann Talley 160L Printer $589

Alari 400 Keyboard (In Home) $35

Programmer Kit ..$48 Entertainer Kit ...$64

WicoJoystick . -. $23 WicoTrackball ... $49

*flSTRfl 1620
DISK DRIVE SYSTEM

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

DOUBLE OR SINGLE DENSITY

TWO DRIVES

SPECIAL $469

COMMODORE
r CBM64 CALL

1541 DISK DRIVE ... $239

ATARI SOFTWARE
ADVENTURE INT'L

Adv. 1-12 each (C) .
Prepple(C/D)

Preppiell(CJD)

Dlskey(D)
Sea Dragon (C(D) ..

APX

Eastern Front (C/D)
747 Land Sim. (CID)

Fig-Forth (C)

ATARI INC.

Microsoft Basic II (R)
Mickey in Great

Outdoors (C/D) ...
Paint (D)

Speed Reading (C) ..

Qix(R)
Dig Dug (R)
Alari Wriler(R)

Donkey Kong (R)
TlmeWise(D)

Vlsicalc(D)
Juggles House (C/D)

Juggles Rnbw(C/D) .

Pilot (Home)

Galaxian
Defender

ET

Microsoft Basic (O) .

Macro Ass. SEdlt(D)
Assembler Editor (R)

BasicCartrldge(R) ..
PacMan(R)

Centipede (R)
Caverns of Mars (D) .

Star Raiders (R)
Conv. Lang. Ea. (C) . .
Music Composer (R) .

Super Breakout (R) ..
My First Alphabet (D)

Prog.2&3(ea.KC) ...

Word Processor(D) .

Pilot (Educ.)

Touch Typing (C) ...

Home File Mngr(D} .

AUTOMATED SIMUL.

HelKire Warrior (C/D)
KngArthr's Heir (C/D)
Invasion Orion (CID) .

Temple of Aps. (C/D)
Star Warrtor (C/D) ...

Dragon'sEye(D)

Crush Crumble (C/D)

J18
$20

J23
$33

$23

$23

$17

S30

. $62

. $36

. $30

. $54

. $30
. $30

. $68

. J30
. $23

$139
. $22

. $22

. $55

. $30

. $30

. $34

. $62

. $62

. $42

. $45

. $30

. $30

. S28

. $30

. $42

. $31

. $26

. $26

. $21
$102

. $92

. $19

. $36

$27

$20
517
S27

$27
$20
$20

AVALON HILL
VC(D) $17

B-1 Nuc. Bomber (C) .. $12
Legionnaire (C) $23

BRODERBUND

Sky Blazer (D) $22

Bank St. Writer (O) ...$46
A.E.(D) $23

Arcade Machine (D) ..$39
Choplifter(D) $23

CBS

Mountain Kinfl(R) ... $27

Boulders 4 Bombs (R) $27
Krazy(each) $34

CONTINENTAL SOFT.

Home Accountant (D) $48
Tax Advantage(D) ... $39

DATASOFT

Text Wizard (D) ...
GraphlcMaster(O)
Micro Painter (O) ..
Llap Interpreter (O)
Graphics Gen.(O) .
Basic Compller(D)
Zaxxon (C/D)

DONT ASK

Sam(D)

P.M. Animator (D)
Teletari(D)

$65
$27

$23

S79
$17

$65

$27

$39

$23
$27

EOU-WARE

Prisoner II (D) $27

Spelling Bee(D) $27
Compu-Read (D) $20

Compu-Math Fr.(D) .. $27
Compu-Math Dec.(D) . $27

EDUCATIONAL SOFT.

Tricky Tutorial
1.2,3or4(C/D) $15

Tricky Tutorial

5,6 or 7 (C/D) $22

INFOCOM

Suspended(D) $34
Zorkl,llorlll(D) .. .. $27

Starcross(D) S27
Deadline (D) $34

JV SOFTWARE

Jrny to Pints (CID) . .520

Action Quest (C/D) ... $20

Ghost Encount. (CID) . 520

LJK
Letter Perfect (D) ... $74

Data Perfect (D) 574

ON-LINE

Ultima If (D) S39

Marauder(D) S23
Lunar Leeper(D) S20

Wiz& Princess (D) ...$22

Frogger(CZD) $23

Crossfire (R) S23

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS

C-65(D) $58
Bug-65(D) S23

Max-65(D) $58

Basic A + (D) $58

ROKLAN
Gorf(D) $27

Gorf(R) $30

Wizard olWor(D) $27

WizardofWor(R) .... $30

SIRIUS

Alpha Shield (R) $27
Wavy Navy (D) $23

Bandits (D) S23

SPINNAKER

Snooper Troop 1,2 (D) . $30

Kindercomp(D) $20
Rhymes & Riddles (D| S20

Hey Diddle Diddle (D| . $20
SrchAmzngThngs(D) $27

Story Machine (D) .... 523

Face Maker (D) $23

STRATEGIC SIM.
Cosmic Balance (D) ..$27

Cosmic Balance II (O) $27
Tigers In Snow (C/D) .. $27

Battle of Shifoh (C/D) . $27
Battle of Norm. (C/D) .$27

Galactic Gladiator (O) $27
Cylron Masters (D) ... $27

SYNAPSE SOFTWARE

FII«MngreOO+ $65

Proteclorll (D)523(R)$29
Snamus ... (D)$23(R)$29

Fort Apocalypse (C/D| $23
Shamusll(C/D) $23

Necromancer (C/D) ... $23

Pharoh's Curse (C/O) . $23

THORN EMI
Soccer (R) $34

Jumoo Jet(R) $34

Submarine Comm. (R) $34

USA

Atari World (D) $39
3-DSprgrphcs(C/D) .. S27

MISCELLANEOUS
Sargonll .. (C)$20(D)$23
Financial Wizard (D) .. $41
CastloWolfersstoinrD $20
Master Type (D) $27
Millionaire (O) 552
Astro Chase (D) $22

ANBaba(D) $22
Miner2049er(R) $34

SammySeaSerp.(C) .$13
Plnball(D) $20

1701 Color Monitor

1525 Printar

1520ColorPtr ....

C»rd?(lnlc)

UctitPan

Cassette Intc

Card ? Software ..

$255 1530 Recorder $59

$239 1600 Modem $59

$169 1650 Auto Modem $89

. {60 CMB 64 Rif Guibe $18

. $29 The Connection (Infc) ., $85

. $29 MSODiskDrrva $339

. $16 PTI45 Lot Board $59

- 64 SOFTWARE 64

Printers/Etc.
GEMINI 10X . . $279

GORILLA .... $199

CITOH
Prowriter $345

PfowriterU $629

Starwriler $1149
Prinlmaster $1448

NEC

8023 A-C $409

3510 $1375

3530 $1579

3550 $1779

771017730 $1998

PROWRITER

SMITH TPI ..

SILVER REED P

QUME11/40 + ..

OKI-DATA
Microline82A .. .

Microline83A .. .

Microline84P . .

Microline92 ...

Microline93

DIABLO

620R
630R

$345

$488

. . $669

. $1299

. . $398

. . $638

.. $958

. . $488

. . $858

MONITORS
AMDEK

Color! $289

V300 $139

V300A $149
Color II $449

NEC
GRN(JB1260) . .

GRNIJB1201) ..

Color Composite
RGB Color

MODEMS
HAYES NOVATION

Smartmodem $209 J-Cat
Smartmodem 1200 ..$498 AppleCatil

Micromodemll $259 D-Cat

. $939

$1719

$115

$155

$298

S598

. 199
$259

$149

COSMIC
COMPUTERS

UNLIMITED

727 BREA CANYON RD., SUITE 16

WALNUT, CA 91789

ORDER LINES OPEN MON-SAT 8 am - 8 pm

(800) 626-7642
PLEASE FOR ORDERS ONLY

SORRY, NO COD'S

(714) 594-5204
FOR TECHNICAL INFO, ORDER INQUIRIES,

OR FOR CALIFORNIA ORDERS
Add $3.50 shipping per soltware order in continental u S Aflfl S5 00
shipping per software order tor AK. HI. FPO-APO Add 510 00 or 15%

(whichever is greater) pef software order lor non-U S Call for cost of
hardware shipping Calif, residents add 6'A% sales tax Cashiers
checks 0; money orders tilled writim 24 hours tor items in stock

Personal checks require 4 weeds lo clear MasterCard and Visa OK lor
soltware only within continental U.S , add 3% surcharge Include card
no., expiration date and signature. Due to our low prices, all sales are
final. All defective reiurns must have a return authorization number

Please call to obtain one belore returning goods lor replacement or
rfjpair. Prices & availability subject 10 change

Multiplan

Script 64

Calc Result Prof

Calc Result Easy
Trie Home Accountant. .

Delphis Oracle

Word Pro 3 with Spell . .

ACCESS SOFTWARE

Neutral Zone (C/D) ... $26
Sprite Master (C/D) ... $27

AVALON HILL
Nukewar(C) $12
Planet Miners (C) $12

Androm. Conquest (C) 514
Midway Campaign (C) $12

North All. Convoy (C) . $12

Comp. Slcks/Bnds(C) $15

Computer Foolball(C) $18

Teiengard(C) $16

BATTERIES INCLUDED
PaperClip(D) $85

Delphis Oracie(D) 39

BRODERBUND

Choplifter(R) 529

Serpentine(R) $27

Sealox(R) $27
David's Midnight (D) . . $23

COMMODORE

Easy File (D) 575

Easy Finance (D) . . 538

Easy Mail (D) 538
Easy Script (D) 575

Easy Schedule (D) ... 559
Logo(B) 575

Pilot (D) 575
Assembler (O) 538

Music Machine (D) ... $25
Music Composer (D) .. 525

Meza Music (D) $75

Video/Music Supt.(D) 538
Juoiter Lander (R) .... $25

Radar Rat Race (R) ... 525

Sea Wolf (R) $25
Kickman(R) $25

COMM-DATA

Pafcacuda . (C)$14(D)$18

Escp. MCP . (C)S14(D)$18

Centropods (C)S14(D)$18

COMPUTERMAT

Arcade-Pak (C) 518

Education-Pak(C) $18

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

Moondust(R) . $25
Trashman (R) $25

Save New York (R) ... $25

Asiroblitz(R) $25

Household Fin. (D) ... $25

DATA 20

Video Pak8O 5139

280 Video Pak 5229

EN-TECH

Finance Calc 64 534
Data Base 64 556

Invoice Ease 64 $56

EPYX

Temple ol APS (D) ... $27

Upper Reach. APS (D) $14

Jumpman(D) 527

HES
HES Modem 559

6502Prof.Dev.Sys.(C) . 522

Hesmon64(R) 527

Turtle Graptcs II (R) .. 541
Heswrlter64(R) 532

Gridrunner(R) 527

Retroball(R) 527

INFOCOM
Zorkl.llorlll(D) $27

Deadline (D) $35
Starcro3S(D) $27

JIN SAM
Mini-Jinl(R) S75

LITTLE WIZARD

Pro.Mail.Llst (C)$22(D)$25
Slockmasler

(Inventory) (C)S25<D>$28

LOGISTIC

Oatacalc64 (C)$55(D}$59
Home Journal (D) $55

CALL

. S77

.S114

. S68

. $48

. $89

. S78

$73

$73
$73

. $62

541

. 539

$50

$95

$95

$95

MICROSPEC

Payroll System (D)

Invenlory Pkg(D) .
General Ledger (D)

Disk Data Mgr(D) .

Mail List Mgr(D) . ,

Checkbook Mgr(D)

M-SOFT

M-Flte(D) $89

ON-LINE

Frogger(D) $23
Jawbreaker(D) $20

PACIFIC COAST SOFT.
PCS(80 Col BD.WorOProc,

D. Base,Spreadsheet) CALL

Account PAC (C/D) ... $34
FilePAC(D) 530
Editor PAC (D) $39

Inquire PAC (D) $57
Happy Tutor Typng(D) 518

PROFESS. SOFTWARE

Wordpro 3 + /64 (D) ... $68

QUICK BROWN FOX

Prof.WordProc.(R) .

RAINBOW
Writers Assistant ..

Spreadsheet Assist.
File Assistant

SIRIUS

Blade/Blackpoodle(D) $27
Type Attack (D) $27

Repton (O) $27

Critical Mass (O) $27

Snake Byte (D) 523
Way Out (D) $27

Fast Eddie (D) $23

Turmoil (D) $23

Spider City (D) $27

Squish'Em(D) $23

Final Orbit (D) $27

Alpha Shield (D) $27

SKYLES ELEC. WORKS

Busicalc{C/D) $52

Busiwriter(D) $72

SPINNAKER

Snooper Troops 1 (D)

Facemaker(D) ....

Kindercomp(D) ....
Hey Diddle (D)

Most Amaz Thing (D)

SYNAPSE

Fort Apocalypse (C/D) 523

Survivor (C/O) $23

Drelbs(C/D) $23

Pharoh's Curse (C/D) .523

Protector II (D) $23

Morgal(D) $23

Shamus(D) $23

TAYLORMADE

Touch Typing Tutor

3.0 (D) $21

TIMEWORKS
Rbbrs/Lost Tomb (C/D) $21
Wall Street (C/D) $21

Money Manager (C/D) $21

Data Master (CD) $21
Dungeons ol Alg.
Dragons (C/D) $21

TOTL

Tent 2.6 . .. (C)$32(D)S34

LabeJ2.6 .. (C)$15(D)$17
TimeManager2.6(C) .524
Time Manager 2.6 (D) .527

Resrch Assist. 2.0 (C) . 524
Resrch Assist. 2.0 (D)

UMI

Motor Mania (C) ...

Renaissance(C) ...

VICTORY

Annlhllator(C/D) ...
Kongo Kong (C/O) ..,
Trek(C/D) $14

Adv. Pack #1 (C/D) ... $16

Adv. Pack #2 (C/D) ...$16
Grave Robbers (C/D) .. $13
ChomperMan(C/D) ..$18

$29
$23
$20
$20
$27

$27

520

$27

$16

$16



Program 4: Tl Sound Shaper
100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN*15)

PRINT TAEM7);"SHAPING TI SOUNDS

FOR T=l TO 6

PRINT

NEXT T

PRINT "CHOOSE:M

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT TAB(4);"1> SHAPED MUSICAL

NOTES-

PRINT

PRINT TAB(4);"2> ECHO"

PRINT

PRINT TAB<4);"3) QUIT"

PRINT

INPUT A*

IF (VAL <A*><1 ) + (VAL(A*) >3>THEN

250

ON VAL <At)GOTO 290,520,690

REM THIS PART PRODUCES "SHAPED

" MUSICAL NOTES

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN*13)

PRINT TAB(3)j"* SHAPED MUSICAL

NOTES *"

FOR T=l TO 10

PRINT

NEXT T

PRINT "ENTER RISE AND FALL TIME

S -"

PRINT "USE VALUES GREATER THAN

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

ZERO";

PRINT

INPUT R,D

IF (R=0)+<D=0)THEN 380

FOR F=110 TO 880 STEP 30

FOR DB=30 TO 0 STEP -5/R

CALL SOUND(-10,F,DB)

NEXT DB

FOR DB=0 TO 30 STEP 5/D

CALL SOUND(-10,F,DB)

NEXT DB

FOR T=l TO 50

NEXT T

NEXT F

GOTO 100

REM THIS PART CREATES AN ECHO

EFFECT

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN(14)

PRINT TAB(8);"t ECHO EFFECT *"

FOR T=l TO 12

PRINT

NEXT T

FOR F=l10 TO 880 STEP 30

FOR DB=1 TO 30

CALL SOUND(-10,F,DB)

FOR T=l TO 10

NEXT T

CALL SOUND<-10,990-F,DB>

FOR J=l TO 10

NEXT J

NEXT DB

NEXT F

GOTO 100

END

COMPUTER DISCOUNT
TOLL FREE 1-800-621-6131 FOR ORDERS
4251 W. Sahara Ave., Suite E Las Vegas, Nevada 89126

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY • 9 AM TO 6 PM

ATARI

lWOXl blwte S259

800X1 Coll

600XL Coll

1050 Disk Dfive 359

410 bwdtr 72

(30 Modem IM

8S0 Interfoce 199

1025 Piinlit 429

1027 Printer D/W 349

ATARI SOFTWARE

Assamblu Editor 5*2

Syn Assembler 39

hbao Assembler S Tart 69

Word Processor 102

Conversational Languages .... 42

Po£-Man 30

Centipede 30

Breakout M

SpocB Invaders 24

Computer Chess 16

Asteroids "

The Bookkeeper 10!

HARDWARE

C ttoh Prawriter S379

Nee. 8O23A 439

Banono fiinler 199

Invit. to Programming 1 20

Invil. lo Programming 783 ... Tl

Home file Manager 3s

Atari Speed Heading 54

Juggles Houu (D.C.) 22

Juggles Rainbow 22

Qix 30

Atari Writer 72

Visicolt 160

Oato Perfect 75

letter Perfect 105

Home Accountant 48

Elephant DlicVs 20

Donkey*Kong (new) 35

Big Dug 3D
Miner 2049 34

Castle Wolfenstein 22

Chopliher (d) 30

Seipentine (ct) 30

Apple Panic (d) 39

Arcade Machine (a] 39

Wizard & the Princess (d) . .".. 25

Ulysses 6 Golden FIm»(i!] 79

COMMODORE 64

Camm 64 S229

1541 D.D 249
1525 Printer 249

1701 Monitor 259

Vic 20 90

Oatasette 59

1600 Modem 85

HES Man 29

Paper Clip w/p 115

ColcHesult HO

Sysres (utility) 90

Renaissance 30

Frogoer 33

Jawbreaker 24

Ft Apocalypse 30

Pharaoh's Curse 30

Type Attack 30

3-1 Nuclear Bomber ....... 12

Midwoy Campaign 12

Telengord IB

David's Midnight Magic 29

Choplifier 30
Serpentine 28

Retro Ball 28

lurtle Graphics II 4S

He; Writei 35

Gfidmnner 28

Temple of Anshi

Jump Man

Zork 1,2,3 33

New Educational Programs

Purchases can be made by check, money order, C.O.D.
Carte Blanche-and Diners Club. 1 -702-367-2215

0*54 block busters

THE slot machine con

noisseur's only serious
choice! BANDIT Includes

both double progressive

and standard 5 pay-line

type slot machines (menu

selectable). Both slots
realistically simulate
the action and feel of the

real thing. With separate

status screen. 100%

machine code.
C-64DISK ... $17.25
C-64CASS . .. $15.99

KILLER PILLER
Can you save your or

chard from those awful

tree-eating caterpillars?

Better watch out (or their

devious offspring

those dreaded killer and
mutant moths!

KILLERPILLER shatters

the myth that a great ac

tion game has to be ex

pensive. Try it today!

1OOX machine code. 2

skill and 7 screen levels.

C-64DISK . . . $12.75

C-64CASS ... $ 9.99

Vic-20 versions avail

able See your dealer

or order direct.

Add $2.00

Shipping & Handling

Castle Software
P.O. Box 350

MewCastte. DE 19720 CALL: (302) 429-8565
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INSIGHT: Atari
Bill Wilkinson

In this column, we continue the discussion offormatted

screen techniques.

PUT And GET And The Text Screen

This is another one of those "Did you know?"

tidbits. Did you know that when you use

GRAPHICS 0 from Atari BASIC you have auto

matically opened the screen for GETting and

PUTting via file number 6? It's true, and it is be

cause Atari BASIC does not check the mode

number for the GRAPHICS statement.

GRAPHICS 0 is thus exactly equivalent to:

OPEN #6,12+ 16,0, "S:"

So if you need to GET or PUT from or to the screen,

you can do it directly to file #6 without any further

ado.

Unfortunately, there are a few gotchas in

volved in using GET and PUT to the Atari Screen

graphics driver ("S:"), some of which you may

have seen before, so let's discuss them, as well as

ways around them.

The first problem is that if you use PUT #6

combined with POSITION statements or PRINT

statements, you will probably end up leaving

some inverse video spaces (white boxes) around

on the screen, as Program 1 illustrates. This is

because the screen graphics driver works almost

(but not quite) like the screen editor driver ("E:",

the normal channel #0 device which PRINT and

INPUT use). Unfortunately, "S:" can't seem to

handle its cursor properly, so it may be best to

avoid using PUT #6.

Program 1: Problems With PUT #6

10 GRAPHICS 0

20 POSITION 30*RND(0),

30 PUT #6,65+20*RND<0)

40 GOTO 20

'0*RND

How can we avoid PUT #6 if we have some

thing we need on the screen? Simple. Use PUT#0

(if you have BASIC XL or any other product which

allows PUT to file #0) or PRINT. If you use PRINT,

of course, you will have to use

PRINT CHR$(X);

in place of PUT #0,X. And why does outputting

to file #0 work where using #6 does not? Because

#0 is opened to "E:", and there are several subtle

differences between "E:" and "S:" where cursor

positioning and character I/O are concerned.

Unfortunately, while the problems with PUT

#6 are fairly easy to get around, the problems

with GET #6 must be dealt with directly. And

why can't we simply use GET #0 in place of #6

here, as we did with PUT? Because, when you

ask "E:" (channel #0) for a character, it waits until

the user actually types in an entire line—termi

nated by a RETURN character—before returning

anything at all to its caller (you are the caller via

BASIC in this case).

The whole reason for using GET #6 is to allow

ourselves to read individual characters from the

screen. We simply can't use GET #0 or anything

else which accesses "E:".

But this is putting the cart before the horse a

little. Before "fixing" the problem, let's illustrate

it with Program 2.

Program 2: Problems With GET #6
10

20

30

40

50

60

GRAPHICS 0

PRINT "ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP"

FOR 1=2 TO 12

GET #6,CHAR

POSITION 20.20

FOR J=l TO 200

t a del ay 1oop

POSITION 1,0

PRINT CHAR

NEXT J : REM jus

70 NEXT I

I hope you actually stopped while reading to

try out that listing. Bizarre, isn't it? It seems that

you can't GET data from the screen without de

stroying it. Now, most of the articles which I have

seen which note this problem suggest that the

only safe fix is the following:

1. POSITION yourself on the character

you want.

2. GET the character to a variable.

3. POSITION yourself again to the same

location.

4. PRINT the character back onto the screen.

That fix will indeed work, but I would propose

that an alternate solution is to simply print a

"left arrow" (backspace) and then the character,

thus avoiding the extra POSITION statement. In

Program 2, we could simply add this line to fix
things up:

45 PRINT CHR$(30);CHR$<CHAR);

Now that you know how to properly PUT

and GET to the screen, you probably have a fair

idea of how I built my onscreen editor. It isn't too

hard to do anything you want to the GRAPHICS
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0 screen, once you get past the quirks in the

Atari OS.

Fettering Your NEXT

Probably every BASIC book you have ever seen

tells you to properly nest FOR/NEXT loops. Aside

from the neatness of it, there are some good and

practical reasons. Consider Program 3.

Program 3: Obviously Invalid Nesting
10 FOR 1=1 TO 6

20 FOR J=l TO 3

30 NEXT I

4 0 NEXT J

Very few of you would deliberately write a

BASIC program which looked like that. Even with

the indentation I have given it, it should be obvi

ous that something is wrong.

And, yet, it is fairly easy to write a program

which will look proper and yet have the effect of

that listing! Don't believe it? Try Program 4.

Program 4: A Subtle Problem

i00 REM Program task: Print all numb

ers from 1 to 9, in a nested loo

101

102

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

24 0

250

260

270

2S0

290

p f ash i on.

f 15 cr

REM great er

operat i on.

r more, don

REM Repeat

When t r < e -first sum o

is -found, cease the

When the sum is 10 o

* t print the result.

for the products of t

he same numbers in the same fash

i on .

print " I", "J", "SUM"

FOR 1=1 TO 9

FOR J=l TO 9

SUM = I+J

IF SUM > 14 THEN 200

IF SUM : 10 THEN 190

PRINT I,J,SUM

NEXT J

NEXT I

PRINT "I","J","PRODUCT"

FOR J=l TO 9

FOR 1=1 TO 9

PROD ■ I*J

IF PROD > 14 THEN 290

IF PROD > 10 THEN 230

PRINT J,I,PROD

NEXT I

NEXT J

END

Now this looks perfectly harmless, if some

what pointless, right? It looks like it should work

fine. Yet, if you will type it in and RUN it, you

will Bnd that line 280 will give you a NEXT WITH

OUT MATCHING FOR error the first time it is

reached. How? Surely line 210 is the FOR which

matches the NEXT of line 280.

The Interpreter's Dilemma
If Atari BASIC were a compiler language, it would

probably execute that program correctly. How

ever, since it is an interpreter, it must work within

the strictures of that mode. Interpreters, by their
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very nature, cannot easily keep a history of all

NEXT usages. It is enough that they remember

where the FOR statements are, so that when a

NEXT is encountered they can go back to the FOR

to execute the loop another rime.

Consider, then, the dilemma of the poor in

terpreter in the above program. In line 160, we

are asking it to bypass the end of the inner FOR

loop (since we know we are done with the previ

ous usage of it) and start the next iteration of the

outer loop (NEXT I). But wait. There is still a FOR

J on the runtime stack, yet we are executing a

NEXT I. What can we do?

Atari BASIC does what most modern "smart"

BASICs do. If it finds a loop variable NEXT which

does not match the last FOR on the stack, it pre

sumes that the user has jumped out of the inner

loop (as indeed we have here) since that is a com

mon occurrence. So BASIC looks backward in the

stack for a matching FOR. Eureka! It finds the

FOR I only one level down in the stack, without

any intervening GOSUBs, so its supposition seems

confirmed. All works well.

However, look at line 150, wherein we jump

out of all the loops. What have we left on the run

time stack now? Obviously, both a FOR I and a

FOR J. Well, no real problem. After all, we know

we jumped all the way out of the loop, don't we?

We don't. Why not? Because a BASIC interpreter

must presume that the BASIC programmer knows

what he or she is doing. It is, unfortunately, per

fectly legal to jump in and out of a loop in Atari

BASIC. It is, in fact, even legal to have more than

one NEXT for any given FOR.

So what can BASIC think when it gets to line

210 but that it is starting the inner FOR loop over

again? It leaves the FOR I in place (for all it knows,

the next statement it encounters might be a NEXT

I) and adds a new FOR J.

Disaster really strikes in line 220. Poor BASIC

is trying its best. Knowing that it is not uncommon

for BASIC programmers to jump out of loops or

to jump to the beginning of a loop to start it again,

BASIC almost has to presume that the FOR I of

line 220 is the beginning of a new outer loop. Be

sides, it already has a FOR I on its runtime stack.

How can it allow another?

Well, if this is the beginning of a new outer

loop, better throw away the old outer loop and

any of its inner loops. Say good-by to the old FOR

I and FOR J; we're ready for another outer loop

with a new FOR I. Right?

Wrong. But BASIC doesn't know about it

while it stays in the FOR I loop, since it encounters

no other FORs or NEXTs. In fact, the entire loop

executes nicely with no problems, and the FOR is

properly removed from the stack when the last

value of I is reached. Did you notice that the stack

is now empty?



Where did this NEXT J come from? FOR J

was an inner loop and was thrown away when

the outer loop was restarted.

The Fix In Atari BASIC
Actually, Atari BASIC is not a culprit here. Virtu

ally every BASIC will have this same problem

unless it makes a pre-pass through the user's pro

gram to detect possible inconsistencies (such as

jumping out of nested loops). In point of fact,

Atari BASIC is almost a good guy here. Recog

nizing that even with the best interpretation we

could do, we could not prevent users from writing

(or needing to write) structures such as I have

shown you, we designed a "fix" into Atari BASIC.

The fix takes the form of the POP statement.

POP simply removes the last level of the runtime

stack. In Program 4, the easiest fix is

150 IF SUM > 9 THEN POP : POP: GOTO 200

(and a similar fix is needed in line 240, of course).

Notice I said that was the easiest fix. POP is

usually not the best fix. Generally, you can write

good and properly structured programs, with

properly terminating FOR loops, without ever

resorting to such extreme measures as the POP

statement. Still, it is comforting to know that POP

is around. Personally, I tend to use it whenever

an error condition occurs and I want to get all

the way back out to (for example) the menu level

without leaving nasty GOSUBs or FORs on the

runtime stack.

A curiosity: Did you notice that if the nesting

in lines 200 through 290 is reversed (that is, if the

FOR I occurs before the FOR J), the program will

work correctly? Do you see why? Fundamentally,

because you are now doing what BASIC expected

you to do. Go try this example both ways on a

Commodore or Radio Shack or whatever com

puter. Does either method work? I'd be interested

in knowing.

If you ever get a NEXT WITHOUT MATCH

ING FOR error, look for this kind of structure in

your program. If you find it, you can fix it with

POP, but wouldn't it be nicer to write the program

correctly?

A footnote to all of that: Can you begin to get

an appreciation of what language designers must

contend with? It is not enough that a language do

what it is expected to do. A good language will

come halfway toward helping its users over the

rough spots.

Reading Object Code Files
Here's a loader for binary object files which

will place them in memory at the location they

were assembled for. The routine is written entirely

in Atari BASIC, so it is slow. Next month, we'll

present the same routine written in machine lan

guage, perhaps even in a version callable from a

BASIC program (just to speed things up).

Atari object files have a fixed and reasonable

format. The first two bytes of the file are always

$FF and $FF (255 and 255, in decimal). They serve

as a check that the file is indeed an object file. The

next two bytes are the starting address in memory

of the first (and perhaps only) "segment," while

the following two bytes are the ending address of

the segment. These header bytes are followed by

enough object bytes to fill up the memory from

the starting address through and including the

ending address.

If a file has multiple segments, each segment

may or may not (programmer's option) be pre

ceded by the same $FF and $FF bytes. Each seg

ment must always be headed by both a start and

an end address. Without further ado, then, the

loader program, Program 5.

Program 5: Load A Binary Object File

100

I 10

120

130

140

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

300

310

320

330

340

350

400

410

REM binary

DIM NAME*<3

PRINT "WHAT

INPUT NAME*

OPEN #1,4,0

REM get and

TRAP 400

GET #1,LDW

TRAP 40000

IF L0W=255

abject -file loader

0)

FILE TO LOAD ";

,NAME*

check header

-. GET #1 ,HIGH

AND HIGH=255 THEN GET

#1,LOW : GET #1,HIGH

START = LOW

GET tti^LOW

QUIT = LOW

REM read in

FOR ADDR =

GET #1,DYTE

+■ 256*HIGH

: GET 111,HIGH

+ 256*HIGH

a segment

START TO QUIT

POKE ADDR,BYTE

NEXT ADDR

GOTO 200 :

egment

REM trapped

o-f--f i le

CLOSE #1

REM try for another 5

to here, assume end-

Since I'm running out of time and space this

month, I will let the explanation of object file for

mat, above, serve for now as an explanation of

this program. I will warn you, however, that I

cheated a bit in line 240 to make the multiple seg

ment loading easier. The routine will try to load

anything into memory, whether or not it is truly a

binary object file. If your memory dies a violent

death (fixable only by turning power off and back

on), you tried to load something other than an

object file with this. Naughty.

Next month some notes on destination strings

in Atari BASIC. And maybe—just maybe—we'll

play around with Atari screen I/O a little more. ©

The Resource.
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PROGRAMMING THE Tl
c Regena

File Processing

I've received quite a few letters wondering about

files on the TI-99/4A. Files on a computer can be

compared to those ordinary big, gray file drawers.

Each file is a drawer, and you can label your

drawers. Each record is one of the file folders inside

a drawer. On the computer your file cabinet can

be either a cassette or a diskette.

You can read about file processing in the

User's Reference Guide that comes with the com

puter (pages 11-118 to 11-136 for the TI-99/4A and

pages 144 to 162 for the TI-99/4), so I won't repeat

that information here. For some example pro

grams, you can refer to "Color Computer General-

Purpose Data Base" in COMPUTE! (May 1983).

If you prefer not to do your own program

ming, there are several business programs avail

able for the TI, as well as some command modules

which utilize file processing. Home Budget Man

agement keeps personal finance records. Personal

Record Keeping is a versatile module that helps

you set up your own files and records for a small

business.

A Spelling Drill

Let's get to an example. This "Spelling Quiz"

program presents a drill for spelling words. In

many schools, students are sent home with a list

of words each Monday with instructions to prac

tice, then a test is given on Friday. TI to the rescue!

Enter the spelling words and save them on cas

sette. Let the computer conduct the drill.

Line 100 DIMensions or reserves space for 30

spelling words on the list. If you have more words,

you can change this statement and lines 460-470

to handle more words. Lines 110-150 define

graphics characters, and line 1630 draws a smiling

face for a correct answer. Please feel free to add

your own graphics. Lines 160-310 print the main

menu screen of options. When you RUN the pro

gram, you have your choice of entering a new

word list, editing the existing list, loading a list of

previously saved words, saving the present list,

reviewing the complete word list, actually per

forming the quiz, or ending the program.
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The first time you RUN the program, you

would press 1 to enter a word list, edit the list if

necessary, then save the list on cassette for future

use. Lines 320-370 contain the procedure that

tells you when you try to access an empty list.

Enter The Number Of Words

When you enter a new word list, you are first

asked how many words it will contain. This

number, N, is unchanged throughout the program

and is necessary for saving N items and for per

forming the quiz for N words. Lines 490-530 ask

for the new words, and you type the words in

one at a time, pressing ENTER after each word.

When you have entered the right number of

words, the program returns to the main menu

screen.

The edit option is contained in lines 550-960.

The complete word list is printed, then you can

enter the word you want changed. Lines 640-660

compare the word you entered to the word list so

the word can be replaced. If you prefer to delete

the word, you can just press the ENTER key. Lines

730-770 adjust N and the positions of the other

words if you delete a word.

Lines 1070-1150 save the list of words. The

first time you use the program you would enter

the words, then save the list for future use.

The OPEN statement is the crux of a file proc

essing program. Line 1090 is OPEN #1:"CS1",IN-

TERNAL,OUTPUT,FIXED which readies device

number 1 (you can choose any number or even a

variable name that corresponds to a number)

labeled Cassette 1. The data file we create is for

OUTPUT—we will be filing information on the

tape. The format for this output is INTERNAL

(versus DISPLAY) and FIXED (versus VARI

ABLE). This means that the computer will save

the output in internal machine format rather than

printable ASCII format, and that each record is

FIXED at a certain length. Since I didn't specify a

length, the computer will assume FIXED 64, or a

record length of 64 characters.
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Just about the best way to learn how

to program a computer is to sit down

with a patient friend who already knows

how, and ask questions while you ex

periment with the computer. Owners

of the popular Texas Instruments home

computer will find that C. Regena is

that kind of friend, and Programmers

Reference Guide to the T1-99/4A is that

kind of book.

Regena carefully explains every

BASIC command and function, and all

the techniques needed to program Tl

graphics, sound, and speech. It's hard

to think of a question that she doesn't

answer simply and clearly, with hints

about ways to write programs that do

exactly what you want.

The book also provides dozens

and dozens of programs, ranging from

very short examples to full-length

commercial-quality software. In effect,

readers can look over Regena's

shoulder as she goes through the pro

gramming process step by step, explaining what she's doing as

she goes along. Not to mention the fact that the finished pro

grams are valuable in their own right.

Even readers who are familiar with the computer will find

this book valuable as a reference, where they can look up infor

mation they need and find the answers to particular questions.

Above all, Programmer's Reference Guide to the TI-99/4A is a

book that lets readers use it however they like. You don't have to

start at page one and read through, following someone else's

plan for what you should learn first and what can wait until later.

Instead, you can explore this book from any point of view, to solve

almost any programming problem, and find the answer quickly

and easily.

C. Regena is COMPUTE! Magazine's regular columnist on

the TI-99/4A. She's an experienced and resourceful programmer.

Like most of her readers, she taught herself how to program, and
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Store The Program And Data Separately

To try this program, use one tape to store the

actual program, then place a blank tape in the

recorder to save this word list. This tape will be

called the data tape. If you have diskettes you

could call it a data diskette.

On the screen you will see cassette operating

instructions. The PRINT #1 statement is used to

put information on the tape, so line 1100 PRINT

#1:N writes the number of words N on the tape.

Lines 1110-1130 use PRINT #1 to record the words

on the tape. When the data is being recorded you

will hear a longer header tone, then a sort of dot-

dot-dot sound, a little different sound than a

regular program recording. CLOSE #1 closes

the file and gives you instructions to turn off

the recorder.

There are more efficient ways to save data

(by combining strings, for example), but I used

this method so it would be easier to understand.

As you program, you will probably want to econo

mize to save both memory and time.

The next time you run this program and want

to use a previously saved list of words, press op

tion 3, Load Previous List. Lines 970-1050 retrieve

the data. The OPEN statement tells the computer

what kind of information to expect. Line 990 OPEN

#2:"CS1",INTERNAL,INPUT,FIXED opens de

vice number 2—again, you can use any number

here. For clarity I used #1 to save the data and #2

for retrieving the data, but you could use the same

number for both processes. This statement

matches line 1090 in the format of the data saved.

Lines 1000-1030 are similar to the output lines.

First N is read as input (INPUT #2, or input from

device #2), then the words are read in. Line 1040

CLOSE #2 closes the file.

The Quiz Routine
Option 6 is to perform the spelling quiz. Lines

1250-1810 contain this procedure. The word list is

in the W$ array, but an identical array T$ is defined

for the quiz. A word is chosen in random order,

and is printed on the screen. The student reads

the word, then presses the ENTER key to erase it.

The student then must type the word and press

ENTER, If you prefer to have the word flash on

the screen for a certain length of time, you can

replace lines 1470-1480 with a delay loop or sound

delay such as

or

1470 FOR D = 1 TO 800

1480 NEXT D

1470 CALL SOUND(1000,9999,30)

1480 CALL SOUND(1,9999,30)

chosen again, but a word that is missed will

reappear later in the quiz.

F and FL are variables to keep track of words

that are spelled incorrectly. SC is the score and is

incremented only if the word is spelled correctly

the first try.

Next month I'll have programs that show an

easy way to set up a data file and print reports

from the file.

Spelling Quiz

1 00 DIM W* (30) , T* (30) ,Fl_< 30)

110 CALL CHAR(97,"071820404C8C808")

120 CALL CHAR'93,"E018040232310101"

130 CALL CHAR(99,"S0988C4740201B07"

140 CALL CHAR i100, "01 1 931E202041BE"

If the student spells the word correctly, a

smiling face is printed on the screen and TI plays

an arpeggio. Correctly spelled words will not be
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150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

24 0

250

2 60

27 0

230

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

3 70

380

390

4 00

410

420

430

440

4 50

460

470

4 80

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

CALL

CALL

PRINT

* * " :

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

CALL

CALL

IF (K

CALL

0 N K -

1 160,

GOTO

PRINT

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

GOTO

PRINT

PRINT

CALL

INPUT

IF N =

I F N :-

P R I N T

COLOR(9,12,1)

CLEAR

TAB(5);"** SPE

: : :

"CHOOSE:"

" 1 ENTER NEW

"2 EDIT LIST"

"3 LOAD PREVI

LLING QUI2

WORD LIST"

OUS LIST"

"4 SAVE PRESENT

"5 SEE WORD L

"6 PERFORM QU

1ST"
T -? ll
1 J_

"7 END PROGRAM": :

SOUND(150,149V,

K E Y < & , K , S >

-'. 49) + <K =55) THEN

CLEAR

48 GOSUB 380,55

1250,1820

160

4 )

27 0

0,970,1060.

:"SORRY, NO WORDS IN LIST

SOUND(100,330.4

SOUND(100,262.4

SOUND ( 1000., 9999

SOUND(1,9999,30

160

" ** ENTER NEW

)

)

,30)

)

,*JORD ^IST *

: : "HOW MANY WORDS?"

SOUND(150,1497.

N

0 THEM 160

0 THEN 460

: "PLEASE ENTER

"GREATER THAN 7ER0."

GOTO

I F N <

PRINT

3 90

31 THEN 490

:"SORRY, THIS

ONLYHANDLE UP TO 3&

GOTO

PRINT

TIME.

FOR I

CALL

INPUT

NEXT

390

: : "ENTER WORD

" : : :

- 1 TO N

SOUND(150.1497.

W* ( I )

I

RETURN

CALL

PRINT

IF N=

CLEAR

"** EDIT LIST

0 THEN 3 20

4 )

A NUMBER":

PROGRAM CAN

WORDS."

5 ONE AT A

4)

* * " : ;



530

590

6 00

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

630

700

7 10

7 20

7 3 0

750

760

770

7 8 0

790

8 0 0

3 10

8 2 0

330

840

850

86 0

8 70

SS0

S90

9 0 0

910

9 20

930

940

950

960

970

9 80

990

FDR 1=1 TG N

PRINT W$(I),

NEXT I

PRINT : ;"CHANGE WHICH WORD?"

CALL SOUND'; 150. 1497,4)

INPUT E %

FDR 1=1 TO N

IF E* =W$U)THEN 710

NEXT I

PRINT :"THAT WORD IS NOT IN LIS

CALL SOUND < ISM., 330, 4>

CALL SOUND Cl00 f262,A >

GOTO 780

PRINT :"ENTER NEW WORD OR":"PRE

3S <ENTER> TO DELETE" : :

INPUT W*

IF W* ( I )

FOR 3 = 1

W* < J ) =W *

N EXT J

N=N-1

PRINT :

PRINT "1

PRINT 1:2

PRINT "3

CALL KEY

IF K=49

T F k:" = ■=. 1

i I )

<>"" THEN

r o n -1

■: j +1 >

: "PRESS: "

EDIT MORE WORDS"

SEE CURRENT WORD LIST"

RETURN "10 MENU SCREEN"

i 0 , K , S )

THEN 550

THEN 160

S 2 0IF K<>50 THEN

CALL CLEAR

IF N=0 THEN 320

FOR 1=1 TO N

PRINT W$< I > ,

NEXT I

PRINT : : "PRESS: "

PRINT "1 EDIT A WORD"

PRINT "2 RETURN TD MENU SCREEN"

CALL KEY(0.K.S)

IF K = 49 THEN 610

IF K=50 THEN 160 ELSE 940

PRINT "#* LOADING PREVIOUS LIST

** "

PRINT : :"INSERT DATA CASSETTE.

OPEN #2: "CS1 " , INTERNAL. INPUT

IXED

INPUT #2:N

FOR 1=1 TO N

INPUT #2:W*iP

NEXT I

CLOSE #2

RETURN

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "** SAVING LIST ##»

IF N=0 THEN 320

OPEN #1:"CS1".INTERNAL.OUTPU'

FIXED

PRINT #1 ? N

FDR 1=1 TG N

PRINT #1 : W* < I )

NEXT !

CLOSE #1

RETURN

PRINT "* * WORD LIST $*': ;

IF N=0 THEN 320

FDR 1=1 TD N

PRINT W4 CD,

NEXT I

PRINT : :"PRES

TINUE.";

122 0 CALL f(EY'0,K«3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

J

1

1

1

1

1

■f

1

1

1

i

0

0

0

0

00

10

20

30

040

050

060

08 0

0 9 0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

00

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

0 0

10 enter:; to con

1230

12 4 0

1250

12 6 0

1270

1280

1290

1300

13 10

1 320

1 330

1340

13 50

1360

137 0

1380

1390

14 00

14 10

1 4 20

1430

14 4 0

1450

1460

14 7 0

14 80

i490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1 57 0

I5S0

1 59 0

1600

16 10

16 20

1630

1640

1650

1660

16 7 0

1630

1690

1700

17 10

1 7 20

1730

17 4 0

17 50

17 60

17 7 0

1730

1 790

180 0

1810

18 20

1830

1840

1850

1860

1370

18 80

18 9 0

IF K<>13

RETURN

CALL CLEAR

IF N=0 THEN

FOR 1=1 TO N

T* (I)=W* <I I

FL ( I "> =0

ne>:t i

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

THEN 12 20

YOU WILL SEE A WORD."

"PRESS <: ENTER >. "

"WHEN "HE WORD CLEARS."

"SPEi_L THE WORD THEN"

"PRESS ■- ENTER!; . "

: :"PRESS ANY KEY TO S

TART."

CALL KE Y <0, K, S)

IF S<1 THEN 1370

SC=0

FOR 1=1 TG N

CALL CLEAR

F=0

RANDOMIZE

R= INT (N*RNDM )

IF T* (R) =" " THEN 1440

PRINT T$(ft): : :

CALL KEY (0,K.S>

IF KO13 THEN 1470

CALL CLEAR

INPUT Xi

IF X*=T4(R)THEN 1630

CALL SOUND < 100,330.2)

CALL SOUND £ 100,2fc2.2)

FL(R)=l

F = F+1

IF F=2 THEN 1590

PRINT : :"TRY AGAIN."

GOTO 1490

PRINT : :"THE CORRECT SPELLING

IS: " : T 5 (R)

PRINT : :"PRESS <ENTER> TO CON

TINUE."

CALL KEY (0,K,S)

IF K=13 THEN 14 10 ELSE 1613

PRINT TAB < 10) : i;ab" : TAB ( 10) ; "cd

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

IF F '■■

T* <R J

IF FL

sc=sc

NEXT

CALL

PRINT

PRINT

CTLY"

PRINT

PRINT

CALL

IF K =

I F K <

RETUR

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

CALL

IF K=

IF K<

CALL

END

SOUND(100,262,2>

SOUND(100,330.2)

SOUND(100,392.2)

SOUND i 15fi:, 524, 2!

0 THEN 14 10

(R)>0 THEN 1720

+ 1

I

CLEAR

'■OUT OF" : N; "WORDS, "

:"YOU SPELLED";SC:"CORRE

;"ON THE FIRST TRY."

: : :"TRY AGAIN? (Y/N)"

KEY(0. K,S)

39 THEN 1250

>78 THEN 3 780

N

"PRESS:"

: " 1 SAVE WORD LIST"

: "2 END PROGRAM"

KE-Y(05K,S)

49 THEN 106«

>50 THEN 1850

CLEAR

©
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COMMODORE

Floating Subroutines
Louis F Sander

Here is a subroutine that lets you automatically combine

BASIC and machine language. It's easy, flexible, and

inventive. Forall VIC, 64, and all PETs except Original

ROM models.

It's often desirable to include one or more machine

language (ML) subroutines in your Commodore

BASIC program, especially when the program

must be optimized for speed. There are several

ways of combining the BASIC and ML, each

having its own advantages and disadvantages.

The method described here puts your ML in a

protected area at the end of the BASIC program,

where it will automatically SAVE and LOAD along

with the BASIC. Other ways of doing the same

thing have one huge disadvantage—after the ML

is in place, the BASIC program cannot be changed

in any way, ever. This method overcomes that

drawback, letting you make any number of sub

sequent changes to the BASIC program.

Our new technique requires your ML to be

completely relocatable. That is, it requires that

your ML will work properly at any place in mem

ory, so long as the proper entry point is used. In

some cases this restriction will keep you from

using the new technique, but this may not happen

often. Many, if not most, useful ML subroutines

are completely relocatable, or can be made so.

Reserving Space

As a BASIC program runs, the operating system

keeps track of certain important addresses by

storing them in zero page locations called pointers.

One of these is the Start Of Variables (SOV)

pointer, which normally holds an address one

byte higher than the end of whatever BASIC pro

gram is in memory. If that program changes size,

the SOV pointer keeps track of its end +1, so the

computer knows where to store its variables with

out writing over the program. By altering the SOV

pointer to make it point artificially high in mem

ory, we can reserve space for ML between the

end of BASIC and the newly redefined Start Of

Variables.

160 COMPUTE! MarcM984

When we put our ML program into the re

served space, it is effectively made a part of our

BASIC program, and there are several accom

panying benefits. Since it's part of the BASIC pro

gram, the computer will never overwrite it unless

told to. Since it lies above the end of program

marker (three zeros at the very end of a BASIC

program), the computer won't try to relink it when

BASIC lines are changed. And when the BASIC

program is SAVEd, the ML will go right along

with it, because the computer automatically saves

everything from the Start Of BASIC to the Start

Of Variables.

The trouble comes when we change the

BASIC program—as the real BASIC program's

end moves up or down in memory, our ML moves

with it. If our ML program is completely relocat

able, it runs the same in any part of memory, so

moving it doesn't matter, as far as proper execu

tion goes. What does matter is that our ML's entry

point is then no longer known, so we can't tell

what number to put in our SYS statement.

If we could find the first byte of the relocated

ML, we could adjust our SYS statement accord

ingly, and everything would be fine. Fortunately,

BASIC has a pointer which makes the ML easy to

find; the pointer in question always holds the

address of the first byte in whatever BASIC line is

currently being executed. If our BASIC program's

final line adds its own length to the address in

that pointer, and stores the result in a variable,

the variable holds the address of the first byte of

our ML. Once we execute this line, say as a sub

routine, the BASIC program knows where the

ML is, and can easily make the proper SYS calls.

Setting If Up

To use the new technique, you add the ML finder

line as the last line in your main BASIC program,

then change the SOV pointer so it points above

the highest byte you want to reserve for ML.

Finally, you execute a CLR (not CLEAR SCREEN,

the other one), which corrects some other pointers.

A short BASIC subroutine can make these

things automatic and foolproof. You append it to



Hcommodore
SOFTWARE FOR C-6-i

Business

Multiplan S 89.00

WordPro 3 + /64 w'SpellRight Plus ... S 79.00

SpellRight Plus S 55.00

Calc Result (Advanced) S 125.00

Calc Result (Easy) $ 75.00

Mirage Concepts (data base) $ 95.00

Mirage Concepts (40 & 80 elm W/P) .. S 95.00

Home Accountant (Continental) $ 69.00

Tax Advantage (Continental) $ 49.00

The Last One 64

(writes basic programs) S 89.00

Check Book Helper S 34.95

Easy Finance S 22.00

Info Designs Accounting G/L, A/R,

A'RP/R,l/Meach $ 70.00

Utilities

SuperBasic64 S 35.00

SuperCopy64 S 35.00

Sketch Pad 64 $ 75.00

64 Fourth S 45.00

MTS Terminal Package

(up and down load) S 35.00

HED —The Graphics Designer S 35.00

80 Column Expander S 55.00

CBM 1541 Disk Drive... ...S 249.00

MSD Super Disk (Single) S 395.00

MSD Super Disk (Dual) S 695.00

Vic 1650 Automatic Modem $ 109.95

Hayes Smart 300 Modem S 249.00

Hayes Smart 1200 Modem $ 629.00

Vic 1530 Datasette S 65.00

CBM 1520 Printer Plotter S 179.95

5 Slot Expander (64) S 65.00

64 Relay Cartridge $ 45.00

Numeric Key Pad w/Adapter $ 49.00

Alien Voice Box (Talks & Sings) S 89.00

Verbatim Diskettes:

Single Sided/Single Density S 26.00

Single Sided/Double Density $ 30.00

Double Sided/Doubte Density $ 42.00

Texas Instruments LCD Programmer... S 55.95

CBM 4023 Ribbons S 12.00

CBM 8023 Ribbons $ 12.95

Flip W File Call

Power Strips w/surge stopper Call

Computer Care Kit $ 19.95

ACCESSORIES

INTERFACES

Interpod (full compatibility!!)

(IntelligentIEEE&RS232) ....

C-64 Link IEEE Interface

The Connection

(full graphics of 64)

Cardco + G Parallel Interface

Vic Switch

ADA 1800 (Parallel)

ADA 1450 (Serial)

Pet-to-IEEE Cable

lEEE-to-IEEE Cable

4 Prong A/V Cable

Custom Computer Cables

(we make to your specifications)

Call

129.95

95.00

79.00

149.95

129.00

149-00

39.00

49.00

15.00

Call

MONITORS

CBM 1702 Color Monitor S 249.00

Panasonic CT-160 Color Call

Panasonic TR-120 (Green) Call

Panasonic TR-120 (Amber) Call

I.ETTER Ql AI.ITV PRINTERS

Transtar 120 (80 column) S 535.00

Transtar 130 (132 column) S 725.00

CBM 6400 Printer $1425.00

NEC Spinwriter Call

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

CBM MPS-801 Printers

Replaces 1525 (50 cps) S 235.00

Okidata 82A S 412.50

Okidata 83 S 635.00

Okidata S4P $1165.00

Okidata 92P S 519.00

Okidata 93P S 810.00

Panasonic KX-P1090 Printer Call

Panasonic KX-P1092 Printer Call

Star Gemini 10X S 329.00

Star Gemini 15 S 499.00

Star Gemini Delta 10 Call

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME

Call to Order

1-800-527-1738

All Others Call

1-214-231-2645

Micro-Sys

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

Executive 64 portable (new) Call

B128-80128k Bus. Machine (new) ... Call

SuperPet (5 languages) $1059.00

CBM 8032 $ 625.00

CBM 2031 single disk S 295.00

CBM 8050 Dual Disk 1 meg S 995.00

CBM 8250 Dual Disk 2 meg $1295.00

CBM D9060 Hard Disk 5 meg $1995.00

64K Expansion Board $ 275.00

SuperPet Upgrade Kit $ 695.00

BUSINESS SOFTWARE—8(>32

WordPro4+or5+ $305.00

Visicalc $ 225.00

The Manager $ 199.00

BPI Accounting System

(5 separate modules) $ 325.00

Southern Solutions Accounting

System III (Per/Module) $ 285.00

McTerm Communications Package— $ 175.00

Bl SINESS SOFTWARE —B12K-8O

SuperscriptII :....

Superbase

Superoffice

Complete Accounting Systems,

Mailing List Manager

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

IVTERKACEABI.Ei'Yt'EVtRITERS

Silver Reed EXD-10 $ 269.00

IF-10 Interface $ 109.00

Silver Reed EXD-15 S 475.00

IF-15 Interface S 119.00

Silver Reed EX-43 S 595.00

IF-43 Interface S 175.00

Orders under 50.00 add 10.00 Handling fee

MasterCard, VISA, Money Order, Bank Check

COD (add 5.00)

Add 3% For Credit Cards

All Products Shipped Within 24 Hours

FO.B. Dallas, Texas

All Products Shipped With Manufacturers

90 Day Warranty

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO

CHANGE WTTHOLT NOTICE.

0 I S T R I B U 1 0 R S
641 Presidential Drive • Richardson, Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)



Important Addresses

64

Start Of Variables Pointer 45-^46

Current Line Pointer 61-62

USR Vector 785-786

Upgrade & 4.0

VIC PET7CBM

45-46

61-62

1-2

42-43

58-59

1-2

your main BASIC program, RUN it, then delete

most of its lines. If your library includes an

APPEND program, the automation is easy; if you

lack APPENDing capability, doing things manu

ally may be easier. The accompanying programs

are the subroutine I use, in versions for all Com

modore machines except Original ROM PETs.

The comments below apply to all versions:

Line 63991 checks the accuracy of the all-

important line 63999, which is the line that finds

our machine language.

Lines 63992, 63995, and 63996 move the SOV

pointer, which requires the temporary use of two

memory locations. The ones used here are the

USR vector locations, but you can use others if

you'd like.

Line 63997 is a decimal-to-hex converter.

Line 63999 sets variable ML equal to the ad

dress of the first byte of the reserved ML area.

The line must be entered exactly as listed, with no

embedded spaces, and must be the last line in

Here comes the new generation of SM's

program series for the 64.

The professional wordprocessor with more than 80 functions

like multi-color selection, up to 120 columns/line without

additional hardware, find & replace, enhanced blockhandling,

direct-access to SM-ADREVA-files, and all

the other usual features.

PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW!

SM SOFTWARE INC. 252 Bethlehem Pike Colmar. PA 18915

Here comes the new generation of SM's

program series for the 64.

Your personal professional address-file'System. Up to 620

addresses per disc in direct access. Including 5 extra lines for

individual text/record. Totally menue-driven. ^^^^^*^

Powerful editing and back-up facilities. fZ.^\y 5('°

Several hardcopy features.

PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW!

SM SOFTWARE INC. 252 Bethlehem Pike Colmar. PA 18915

your BASIC program. (That's why it has the

highest line number allowed in BASIC.)

Here are step-by-step instructions for entering

your automation subroutine and checking its

accuracy:

1. Type the appropriate subroutine into your

computer.

2. SAVE the subroutine onto tape or disk.

3. RUN it and observe the screen. If you get

an error message, you've made a mistake in typing

line 63999. Reload what you SAVEd, correct your

error, then go to step 2.

4. If there is no error message, enter a 6 in

response to the # BYTES prompt. You'll get some

screen messages and a READY prompt.

5. At this point, there should be six bytes

reserved for ML, just above the end of your BASIC

program. Your screen should show the addresses

of the lowest and highest bytes in the reserved

area. Immediately below the ML area should be

the three zeros which mark the end of BASIC;

immediately above it should be four bytes of 218

decimal, which were put there as a marker by the

ZZ% business in line 63996.

If you know how to examine memory, you

should check that the zeros and 218's are where

they whould be, for proof that your subroutine is

working correctly. (If you use a monitor to examine

memory, the hex version of the 218's will announce



the good news in dramatic fashion. Try it.) If the

zeros and 218's aren't in the right places, some

thing is wrong; check your work, find the errors,

and start again from step 2.

6. Now put something into those six bytes

and SAVE the subroutine. Turn your computer

off to destroy what is in memory, then LOAD

what you just saved. Check to make sure your six

bytes of ML traveled along with the BASIC. If

they did, you're finished.

Using If

The subroutine you SAVEd in step 2 has now

been proven to work perfectly-. The one you saved

in step 6 is OK too, but it has some ML appended

to it. When you want to add some machine lan

guage to the end of a BASIC program, just put

the step 2 subroutine at the end of the BASIC

program, in one of these ways:

1. LOAD the BASIC program, then use an

APPEND routine to add the subroutine, or

2. LOAD the subroutine, then type in the

BASIC program, or

3. LOAD and LIST the subroutine, then

LOAD the BASIC; add the subroutine to it by

putting your cursor on each of the previously

LISTed subroutine lines and hitting RETURN.

The VIC's screen is too small for this; all others

are fine, but you must be careful with your cursor,

or important subroutine lines will scroll off the

The famous programming tool with powerful basic extentions

like merge, find, renumber, dump, trace, enhanced

floppy-monitor (disc-doctor) and high efficient machine-language-

monitor with built-in assembler, diassembler. trace and lots

of more helpful features-really a golden tool!

— PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW!

Here comes the new generation of SM's

program series for the 64.

SM SOFTWARE INC. 252 Bethlehem Pike Colmar. PA18915

Here comes the new generation of SM's

program series for the 64

This index-sequential file manager gives you a new dimension

on direct access files. Up to 40 keys, various length for each

record and up to 10 files can be handled at the

same time by this sophisticated module. How could your

programs survive without SM-ISM?

PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW!

SM SOFTWARE INC. 252 Bethlehem Pike Colmar. PA 18915

screen as the BASIC loads. When LOADing the

main program from the Datassette, put your cur

sor on the first letter of the READY prompt, type

LOAD [space] [space], press PLAY, then hit RE

TURN. Doing otherwise may cause too much

scrolling. When using a disk, put your cursor on

the first letter of the READY prompt, then enter

your LOAD command in the normal way.

Once the subroutine is in place, do a RUN

63991 and follow the instructions on the screen.

You can reserve any number of bytes for ML, up

to the limit of your memory. The subroutine shows

the current boundaries of the ML area, and you

should put your ML there immediately, since the

boundaries will move if you change the BASIC

program. Caution: When you delete lines, you

must do it line by line from the keyboard; Toolkit

or other programming aids' deletes will detach

your ML from the end of BASIC.

You can now make all sorts of changes to the

BASIC program, and your ML subroutine will

follow its end up and down like a shadow. You

can even delete every line of BASIC; in that case,

a SAVE will save your ML as though it were a

BASIC program itself. And if you ever want to

expand an ML area already in use, you can just

reappend the subroutine and run it again; it

will tack more reserved area onto that you already

have!
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To use the ML from the BASIC program,

have an early line do a GOSUB 63999, which will

put the address of the first ML byte into variable

ML. Use this information to find the machine

language entry point, then call the ML program

at will. If the entry point is the first byte of the

ML, SYS ML will do the job; otherwise, use SYS

ML + X, where X is the offset of the entry point

from the first byte.

So there's the ideal technique for combining

BASIC and relocatable ML—it's easy to set up,

easy to use, and has no undesirable restrictions.

Once you SAVE a fully tested subroutine to auto

mate the setup process, it becomes a fine-tuned

tool that you can use with ease for many years.

Program 1:
Combining BASIC And ML On The 64

63990 REM COMMODORE 64 VERSION

6 3991 GOSUB63999:IFPEEK(ML-l)+PEEK(ML-2)+
PEEK(ML-3)THENPRINT"63999 IS BAD":E
ND

63992 INPUT"{CLR}# BYTES TO RESERVE FOR M

L";A:J=2 56:B=PEEK(45)+J*PEEK(46):C=
A+B

63993 PRINT"[DOWN}NOW PUT THE ML INTO:":P

RINT"{DOWN}DECIMAL"B"-"C-l:PRINT"
[DOWN}(4 SPACES}HEX

63994 K=4096:H=B:GOSUB63997:PRINT" - ";:H

=C:GOSUB63997:PRINT

63995 PRINT"[DOWN}THEN DELETE LINES 63991

-63997.[DOWN}":D=INT(C/J):POKE786,D
63996 POKE785,C-J*D:POKE45,PEEK(785):POKE

46,PEEK(786):CLR:ZZ%=-9510:END

63997 H=H/K:FORI=1TO4:H%=H:H$=CHR$(48+H%-
(H%>9)*7):PRINTH$;:H=16*(H-H%):NEXT

63998 REM * 63999 FINDS ML START ADDR

63999 ML=PEEK(61)+256*PEEK(62)+31:RETURN

Program 2:

Combining BASIC And ML On The VIC

63990 REM VIC-20 VERSION

63991 GOSUB63999:IFPEEK(ML-l)+PEEK(ML-2)+

PEEK(ML~3)THENPRINT"63999 IS BAD":E
ND

63992 INPUT"{CLR]# BYTES FOR ML"?A:J=256:
B=PEEK(45)+J*PEEK(46):C=A+B

63993 PRINT"{DOWNjNOW PUT THE ML INTO:":P

RINT"[DOWN}DECIMAL"B"-"C-l:PRINT"
[DOWN}[4 SPACES)HEX ";

63994 K=4096:H=B:GOSUB63997:PRINT" - ";:H
=C:GOSUB63997:PRINT

63995 PRINT"(DOWN}THEN DELETE LINES 63991
-63997.[DOWN}":D=INT(C/J)

63996 P0KE2,D:POKE1,C-J*D:POKE45,PEEK(1):

POKE46,PEEK<2):CLR:Z2%=-9510:END

63 997 H=H/K:FORI=lTO4:H%=H:H?=CHR?(48+H%-

(H%>9)*7):PRINTH$;:H=16*(H-H%):NEXT
63998 REM * 63999 FINDS ML START ADDR

63999 ML=PEEK(61)+256*PEEK(62)+31:RETURN

Program 3:

Combining BASIC And ML On PET/CBM

63990 REM UPGR/4.0 ROM PET/CBM VERSION

6 3991 GOSUB63999:IFPEEK(ML-l)+PEEK(ML-2)+

PEEK(ML-3)THENPRINT"63999 IS BAD":E
ND

63992 INPUT"{CLR}# BYTES TO RESERVE FOR M

L";A:J=2 56:B=PEEK(42)+J*PEEK(43):C=
A+B

63993 PRINT"{DOWNJNOW PUT THE ML INTO:":P
RINT"{DOWN}DECIMAL"B"-"C-1:PRINT"
{D0WN}[4 SPACES}HEX ";

63994 K=4096:H=B:GOSUB63997:PRINT" - ";:H

=C:GOSUB6399 7:PRINT

63995 PRINT"[DOWNjTHEN DELETE LINES 63991
-63997.[DOWN}":D=INT(C/J)

63996 POKE2,D:POKE1,C-J*D:POKE42,PEEK(1):

POKE43,PEEK(2):CLR:ZZ%=-9510:END

6 3 997 H=H/K:FORI=1TO4:H%=H:H$=CHR$(48+H%-

(H%>9)*7):PRINTH$;:H=16*(H-H%):NEXT

63998 REM * 63999 FINDS ML START ADDR

63999 ML=PEEK(58)+256*PEEK(59)+31:RETURN (§

WE'LL BACK YOU UP!
ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The

Clone Machine". Take control ot your 1541 drive.

NEW IMPROVED WITH UNGUARD.*
Package Includes:

1.) Complete and thorough users manual

2.| Copy with one or two drives

3.) Investigate and back-up many 'TROTECTED" disks
4.) Copy all file-types including relative types

5.) Edit and view track/block in Hex or ASCII
6.) Display full contents of directory and print £
7.) Change program names, add delete files with single keystroke jj)

B.) Easy disk initialization

9.) Supports up to four drives

'UNGUARD Now allows you to read, write and verify bad sectors and errorB on
your ^'aV making it easy to back-up most protected software.

Dealers & Distributors

Inquiries Invited IMCrD 1342 B Rt. 23

CALL (201) 838-9027 "umre Butler, nj. o?405

HIS MASTERS DISKS

'Should've made a back-up with the

Clone Machine."
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Big Buffer

For Atari
Jeff Brenner

Add a keyboard buffer to your Atari so you can type in

characters while a program is running or listing, and

even during a SAVE. See the "Automatic Proofreader"

article on page 60 before typing these programs.

This article will show you how to add an extremely

powerful feature to your Atari computer—a

keyboard buffer. A keyboard buffer is a reserved

area of computer memory used to temporarily

store keypresses while the keyboard is inactive.

When the keyboard is ready for input, any stored

keypresses will be printed out onto the screen.

Look at this simple program:

10 GOTO 10

When you run this program, the computer will be

put into an infinite loop. If you type in characters

while this program is running, the computer will

ignore your input.

With a keyboard buffer, you still see nothing

when you run the program and type characters.

But as soon as you stop the program by pressing

the BREAK key, all of the characters that you typed

in previously will be printed out.

Most higher-priced computers, such as the

IBM Personal Computer, have intricate keyboard

buffers controlled by a separate microprocessor.

Some lower-priced computers, such as the Com

modore 64 and VIC-20, have simple ten-character

buffers built into the operating system.

A 100-Character Buffer

Atari computers do not have a buffer, but

"Keyboard Buffer" will give your Atari a 100-

character buffer.

Here's how Keyboard Buffer works. Each

time a key is pressed, the program will check

whether the computer is busy or not. If the com

puter is not prepared for an input, the number

representing that keypress will be stored in the

buffer (on Page 6, so it won't interfere with

BASIC). As soon as the computer is ready to accept

input, the characters stored in the buffer will be

displayed.

Program 1 is a BASIC program which loads a

machine language program into memory. The

program is designed to be a subroutine for any

BASIC program requiring keyboard input. After

you enter this program, LIST it to tape or disk so

you can ENTER it later and merge it with your

program.

If you press SYSTEM RESET while using the

buffer program, it will be necessary to restart the

program by typing:

A = USR(1536)

Program 1: Keyboard Buffer
QC 30000 REM KEYBOARD BUFFER

BD30010 DATA 104,173,3,2,141,96,6,173

,9,2,141,97,6,169,0,141,14,21

2, 120, 169,52, 141,8,2

ON 30020 DATA 169,6,141,9,2,169,98,141

,36,2,169,6,141,37,2,169,192,

141,14,212,169,0,133,204

JN 30030 DATA 133,205,88,96,173,9,210,

201,159,240,36,152,72,173,252

,2,201,255,240,19,164,204,192

, 100

UN 30040 DATA 24 0, 9, 230, 204, 200, 173, 9,

210, 153, 14 3,6, 104, 168, 104,64,

165,204,197,205,208,231.104,1

68, 76

m30050 DATA 95,6,173,252,2,201,255,2

08,35,165,204,197,205,240,23,

230,205,164,204,192.120,176,1

5, 164

GE 30060 DATA 205, 192, 120, 176, 9, 185, 14

3,6,141,252,2,76,98,228,169,0

,133,204,133,205.76,98,228

LL 30070 T= 0

SH 30080 IF PEEK<521)=6 THEN GOTO 3015

0

NF 30090 FOR 1 = 1 TO 143

PG30100 READ N:T=T+N

OA 301 10 POKE 1535+1 , N

HO 30120 NEXT I

FJ 30130 IF TO18309 THEN PRINT "CHECK

DATA STATEMENTS":STOP
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JA 30140 A= USR < 1536)

til 30150 RETURN

After you type in Program 1, LIST it to cassette

or disk. If you wish to test your work, do not type

NEW. Add the lines from Program 2 and RUN.

Program 2: Buffer Test

NF

DG

DP

DL

flP

HP

PA

DO

00

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

REM KEYBOARD

GOSUB 30000

DIM NAME*(30)

PRINT

FOR I

A = RND

SOUND

NEXT

INPUT

"WHAT J

BUFFER

S YOUR

=1 TD 500

(0)*255

1,A,10,

I

NAME*

PRINT -'YOUR

8

NAME I

TEST

NAME?";

S ":NAME4

GJ 1 10 END

A Test With Background Music

If you get an error or a CHECK DATA STATE

MENTS message, you have made an error in

typing Program 1. Check all the DATA statements

carefully.

When everything is correct, the computer

will print WHAT IS YOUR NAME? and start play

ing tones. Even though the music is busy playing,

type in your name and press RETURN. After the

music is over, your name will be printed out and

entered automatically.

This is only one example of an application for

Keyboard Buffer. If you would like to use

Keyboard Buffer while doing your own program

ming in BASIC, change line 30150 to:

30150 END

Then RUN the program. When the READY

prompt appears, type NEW. Keyboard Buffer will

be operational and you can begin programming.

A keyboard buffer can surely improve the

quality of any program requiring user input. Since

you can enter characters even while the computer

is in a lengthy loop, you save time. After using

Keyboard Buffer, you will begin to see the advan

tage of having a constantly monitored keyboard.®

Commodore
Filetracker

Richard C Wilson

"Filetracker" for VIC or Commodore 64 solves those

irritating problems that arise so often, when you can't

remember if the file you want is on the disk you're

working with, or you can't remember how you spelled

the filename. By using Filetracker as a subroutine, you

can look up any filename and read or write it while

your main program is running.

Other possible uses for Filetracker include cross

checking filenames, generating filenames, compiling a ■

disk library cross-reference index, computing disk space

remaining, reformatting directory output to screen or

printer, and autorun of programs. See the "Automatic

Proofreader" article on page 60 before typing in this

program.
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Sequential files are very useful tools for storage

and retrieval of long data lists on disk. One prob

lem arises occasionally, however: How do you

read a sequential file when you don't know its

name? The simple answer, of course, is to stop

the program, read the disk directory, memorize

or write down the filename, then run the program

again and enter the correct filename.

This method is less painful if you are using a

DOS wedge that allows you to read the disk di

rectory without erasing the program in memory.

But it's not very helpful if you are trying to merge

data from several related files into a new file, and

you must stop repeatedly to look up filenames.



Let The Computer Do It

You can save yourself time and aggravation if you

have your computer look up the names on the

disk and read the appropriate files. This can be

especially useful with a business program which

stores each order and account in a separate se

quential file. If the account filename is the last

four digits of the client's phone number, when an

order is written, the account file is read, the ac

count number is added to the order number, and

the combined (hyphenated) number becomes the

name of the new file. For example, order number

1666 from client 1212 becomes file 1666-1212.

Once the disk starts to fill up (it will hold

over 100 such files), sorting out just those order

files assigned to account number 1212 can be quite

tiresome. "Filetracker" solves such problems.

Selecting The Files You Want

Lines 20-120 read the disk directory. Line 120

prints the number of blocks, name, and file type

for each file. (You can delete this line if you don't

want to display the entire disk directory.)

The name (only) of each file is stored in the 1$

array. Line 150 selects out names of all sequential

files and discards the rest. By changing SEQ in

this line to PRG, REL, or USR, you can have the

line look exclusively for any type of file.

For example, instead of having line 150 return

to get another filename when the condition is not

met, it could go to one or more secondary routines

to create separate arrays for other file types.

Lines 60 and 130 check the Status word to

make certain the disk channel is closed. The pro

gram ends when there is no more data to be read.

Making It A Subroutine
To use Filetracker in other programs, change the

END statement in line 140 to a RETURN, and the

program becomes a subroutine.

If you use Filetracker as a subroutine, then

the main program should ask for a key word (1212)

which would be assigned to a variable (KY$).

Since all the filenames are structured the same

way, we can change line 150 to compare KY$ with

the account number portion of each sequential

filename.

150 IF RIGHTS(IS(P),4)<>KY$

:GOTO30

THEN I$(P)=""

If Hne 120 is left in the routine, all the files

listed in the disk directory will be printed on the

screen, and the 1$ array will contain the names of

all (and only) the order files assigned to account

number 1212.

You also can write a subroutine to read each

of the files into a two- or three-dimensional array,

for further processing.

An Array For Each File Type

By adding these lines to Filetracker, you can enter

the names of each type of file into a separate

array.

150 IFLEFTS(N$,3)<>"SEQ"THEN152

151 P=P+1:GOTO30

152 IFLEFTS(N$,3)<>"PRG"THEN154

153 P$(K)=I${P):I$(P)="":K=K+1:GOTO30

154 IFLEFT$(NS,3)<>"REL"THEN156

155 R$(L)=I$(P) :I${P)=1IM;L=L+1:GOTO30

156 IFLEFTS(N$,3)<>"USR"THENI${P)+"":GOTO

30

157 US(M)=I$(P) :IS(P)='1M:M=M+1:GOTO30

Notice that line 150 is modified to branch to

line 152, and you will have to DIMension any

arrays you introduce into the program.

Filetracker

5 DIMI?(151) :rem 100

10 PRINT"READING SEQUENTIAL FILES..."

:rem 36

20 P=0:OPEN3,8,0,"$0":GET#3,Dl?,D2$

:rem 61

30 GET#3,Dl$,D2$:GET#3,Dl$,D2S:N=0:rem 20

40 IFD1§<>""THENN=ASC(D1$) :rem 197

50 IFD2$<>""THENN=N+ASC(D2S)*256 :rem 8

60 GET#3,D2?:IFST<>0THEN140 :rem 64

70 IFD2$<>CHR$(34)THEN60 ;rem 88

80 GET#3,D2$:IFD2$ <>CHRS(34)THENI$(P)=1?(

P)+D2$:GOTO80 irem 34

90 GET#3,D2$:IFD2S=CHR$(32)THEN90 :rem 84

100 N?="" :rem 132

110 N$=N$+D2?:GET#3,D2$:IFD2$<>""THEN110

:rem 144

120 PRINTN;" ";I$(P),N$ :rem 212

130 IFST=0THEN150 :rem 252

140 CLOSE3:END :rem 79

150 IFLEFT ${NS,3)<>"SEQ"THENIS(P) = "":GOTO

30 :rem 209

160 P=P+1:GOTO30 :rem 166

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401. (InCal.call
(K05) 543-1037)

wabasK
When it comes to Flexible Disks,

nobody does it better than Wabash.

MasterCard. Visa Accepted.

Call Free: (800) 235-4137
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MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield, Associate Editor

FACTORS:
A Machine Language

Factoring Program
Part 3

This month we conclude the commented listing of our

machine language program to find prime factors.

Last month in Part 2, we examined the

routines that handle keyboard input and prepare

our number for factoring.

Now, here's the division routine. It rolls the

dividend left through the joint remainder/quotient

area. When we're finished, what's left of the divi

dend is in the remainder area; the quotient has

miraculously appeared on the right.

0615 A9 00

0617 A2 OB

0619 9D 6C 03

061C CA

061D 10 FA

061F A2 00

A0 000621

0623 SE 48

0626 BD 50

0629 DO 06

062B E8

03

03

062C

062E

0631

0634

0635

0636

0639

063B

063D

0640

0643

0646

0647

0649

064C

064D

064F

0651

0652

0655

DO F8

BD 50 03

99 70 03

E8

C8

EE 48 03

E0 08

90 Fl

0E 48 03

0E 46 03

0E 48 03

18

A2 0B

3E 6C 03

CA

10 FA

A2 03

38

BD 6C 03

FD 68 03

DIVIDE LDA

LDX

DLP1 STA

DEX

BPL

LDX

LDY

STX

DLP2 LDA

BNE

INX

BNE

DLP3 LDA

DLP4 STA

INX

INY

INC

CPX

BCC

ASL

ASL

ASL

CLC

DLP5 LDX

DLP6 ROL

DEX

BPL

LDX

SEC

DLP7 LDA

SBC

#0

#11

REMDR.X

;CLEAN HOUSE

,12 BYTES

DLP1

#0 /TROM" POINTER

#0 ;"TO" POINTER

BCOUNT

NUMBER.X

DLP4

;DROPHIGH

BYTES

DLP2

NUMBER,X

QUOT,Y

BCOUNT

#8

DLP3

BCOUNT

BCOUNT

BCOUNT

#11

REMDR,X

DLP6

#3

REMDR,X

DVSR,X

;TIMES8

CHANGES BYTES

TO BITS

ROLL ENTIRE

..WORK AREA

..LEFT

;COMPARE

;..DIVIDEND TO

;..DIVISOR

0658 CA DEX

0659 10 F7 BPL

065B 90 OF BCC

065D A2 03 LDX

065F 38 SEC
0660 BD 6C 03 DLP8 LDA

0663 FD 68 03 SBC

0666 9D 6C 03 STA

0669 CA DEX

066A 10 F4 BPL

066C CE 48 03 NDIV DEC

066F DO D6 BNE

0671 A2 07 LDX

0673 3E 70 03 DLP9 ROL

0676 CA DEX

0677 10 FA BPL

0679 60 RTS

DLP7

NDIV

#3

REMDR,X

DVSR,X

REMDR,X

;FOUR BYTES

;TOO SMALL

;NOTTOO SMALL,

;SUBTRACT..

;DIVISOR

DLP8

BCOUNT ;COUNT BITS

DLP5 ;LOOP (CARRY?)

#7 ;FINISHED:

REMDR+4,X;TRIM

REMAINDER

DLP9

This is where we try dividing our number into

selected divisors and see if we get an even division

(remainder zero)

067A 8D 6B

067D A9 00

067F 8D 49

0682 20 15

0685 A9 00

FLOOK STA DVSR + 3

FLOOP LDA #0

STA EXP

FPOWR JSR DIVIDE

LDA #0

0687 A2 03

0689 ID 6C 03

068C CA

068D 10 FA

068F AA

0690 DO 10

FLP1

LDX #3

ORA REMDR,X

DEX

BPL FLP1

TAX

BNE FEXIT

;PLANT DIVISOR

;ZERO TO START

;CHECK

REMAINDER

;FORZERO

;NOTZERO?

Factor Found
We've found a factor. The quotient now be

comes our new number; then we can increment

the exponent counter and try again.

;MOVE QUOTIENT

0692 EE 49 03 INC EXP ;ADDONE

0695 A2 07 LDX #7

0697 BD 70 03 FLP2 LDA QUOT,X ;QUOTIENTTO

069A 9D 50 03 STA NUMBER,X ;..ORIG NUMBER

069D CA DEX
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The Professional Systems People And

HUEHBISI [WEEK

C Present Products From

S commodore
And

The Software That Makes Them Work!

SOFTWARE

SbSys
C-64, 8032, 8096 & B-Series

The Small Business System

Available for 1541, 8050 and hard disk

drives. GL, AP, AR, INV. and payroll

as low as $99.00 each! Call for specific

pricing.

PerSys
VIC 20, C-64, 8032, 8096 & B-Series

The Personal Financial

System

A complete financial package for home

and small business, beginning at $69.00

on tape.

VERTICAL PACKAGES
INCLUDE:

LegiSys
8032, 8096 & B-Series.

The total legal office information,

accounting and tickler system.

LoadSys
8032, 8096 & B-Series.

The total truck brokerage accounting

system. Call for free intro consulting.

Dealer inquiries invited.

VISA & MasterCard. Add 3% Surcharge.

Shipping paid on prepaid orders.
Prkes subject to change without nolice.

These are sample unit prices.

We carry support items, cables, games...

WE HAVE IT!

CBM PRODUCTS

8032 Computer

8050 Disk Drive

8250 Disk Drive

9060 Hard Disk

8023 Printer

6400 Printer

$ 619.00

979.00

1279.00

1979.00

529.00

1399.00

C-64 STUFF

C-64 Computer

1541

1701

1526

1600

Disk Drive

Monitor

Printer

Modem

$219

249

249

339

69

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

Call Toll-Free by dialing:

Outside Texas:

1-800-221-WORX
Inside Texas:

1-800-692-4265,
wait for beep, then dial 008-3378,

wait for tone and dial 993.

or Lubbock 797-2623,

Ft. Worth: 817/589-2622

807 Melborne Hurst, Tx. 76053

M 1 C R 0 W 0 R X

4210 D 50th 797-2623 Lubbock, TX 79413
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069E 10 F7

O6A0 30 EO

BPL FLP2

BMI FPOWR ;TRYFOR

ANOTHER

We compare the number to the divisor by sub

tracting. That way, we'll find out whether or not

it's time to wrap it up.

06A2

06A4

06A5

06A8

06AB

06AC

A2

38

BD

FD

CA

10

07

70

64

F7

03

03

;CHECK LIMITS

FEXIT

FCHEK

LDX

SEC

LDA

SBC

DEX

BPL

#7

QUOT,

DVSR-

FCHEK

;EIGHT BYTES

X

4,X

If the exponent is nonzero, we've found a divisor

and it's time to report it.

06AE 08

06AF AE 49 03

06B2 FO 03

06B4 20 DO 06

06B7 28

06B8 60

FPASS

PHP

LDX EXP

BEQ FPASS

JSR SHOW

PLP

RTS

;FREEZE STATUS

UNFREEZE STAT

Here come the routines for printing numbers

SRAP prints the remaining value when we wrap

up the line. It's different from printing the other

factors, in that the final value might be a very

large number.

06B9 AD4A 03 SRAP LDA CHAR ;EQUALSORPLUS

06BC

D6BF

06C2

06C4

06C7

06CA

06CB

06CD

20

20

A2

BD

9D

CA

10

4C

D2

04

07

50

70

F7

OF

FF

07

03 SRAL

03

07

JSR

JSR

LDX

LDA

STA

DEX

BPL

JMP

SFFD2

SWIPE

#7

NUMBER,X

REMDR+4,X

SRAL

CPR

;..PRINT IT

;CLEARWORK

AREA

;EIGHT BYTES!

■

Our main number printing routine coming

up. First, the leading character (equals sign or

plus sign). Then we place the binary number into

a work area, and call the binary-to-decimal output

routine, CPR. We may also need to do this for the

exponent if it's greater than one.

06D0 AD4A 03 SHOW

06D3 20 D2 FF

06D6 A9 2A

06D8 8D 4A 03

06DB 20 04 07

06DE A2 03

06E0 BD 68 03 SLP1

06E3 9D 74 03

06E6 CA

06E7 10 F7

06E9 20 OF 07

LDA CHAR

)SR SFFD2

#$2A

CHAR

SWIPE

LDA

STA

JSR

;EQUALSORPLUS

;..PRINT IT

;NEXTISPLUS

LDX #3

LDA DVSR,X

STA REMDR + 8,X

DEX

BPL SLP1

JSR CPR

;CLEARWORK

AREA

;FOUR BYTES

;..TOWORKAREA

;PRINT EXPONENT IFAFPR

06EC AE 49 03

06EF CA

O6F0 F0 11

06F2 20 04 07

06F5 AE 4*> 03

06F8 8F 77 03

06FB A9 5E

06FD 20 D2 FF

0700 20 OF 07

0703 60

0704 A2 07

SOUT

SWIPE

LDX EXP

DEX

BEQ SOUT

JSR SWIPF

LDX EX!1

STX REMDR + 11

LDA #$5E

JSR $FFD2

JSR CPR

RTS

LDX #7

,ONE, DONT

PRINT

;UF ARROW

;..PRINT IT

;EIGHTBYTE

0706

0708

070B

070C

070E

A9

9D

CA

10

60

00

70 03 SW1

FA

LDA

STA

DEX

BPL

RTS

#0

QUOT,X

SW1

;CLEARTOZERO

Simple, But Curious

CPR, or Character Print, first changes binary into

binary coded decimal. To do this, it uses the Deci

mal mode of the 6502. The method is simple but

curious: It shifts the binary bits out of the work

area, and shifts them (decimally!) into area

DECIML.

070F

0711

0713

0716

0717

0719

071B

071D

071E

0721

0722

0724

0726

0727

0728

072B

072E

0731

0732

0734

0735

0736

0737

A2 09

A9 00

9D 78

CA

10 FA

A0 3F

A2 07

18

3E 70

CA

10 FA

A2 09

78

F8

BD 78

7D 78

9D 78

CA

10 F4

D8

58

88

10 E2

CPR

03 CLP1

CLP2

03 CLP3

CLP4

LDX

LDA

STA

DEX

BPL

LDY

LDX

CLC

ROL

DEX

BPL

LDX

SEI

SED

LDA

ADC

STA

DEX

BPL

CLD

CLI

DEY

BPL

#9

#0

DECIML,X

CLP1

#63

#7

REMDR+4,X

CLP3

#9

DECIML,X

DECIML.X

DECIML,X

CLP4

CLP2

;TEN BYTES..

;..20 DIGITS

;..CLEAR

;64 BITS

;8 BYTES

;POPOUTABIT

;..INTO CARRY

;TEN BYTES

;LOCKOUTIRQ

;DECIMALMODE

;SHIFTBITIN

;BACK TO BINARY

;RELEASEIRQ

Now we print out the decimal digits. They

are packed two to a byte, so we must unpack them

first. Of course, we remove leading zeros.

0739

073B

073E

0741

0742

0743

0744

0745

0746

0749

074A

074C

074F

0750

0752

0754

A2

8E

BD

48

4A

4A

4A

4A

20

68

29

20

E8

E0

90

60

00

4B

78

55

OF

55

0A

EA

03

03 CLP5

07

07

LDX

STX

LDA

PHA

LSR

LSR

LSR

LSR

JSR

PLA

AND

JSR

INX

CPX

BCC

RTS

#0

ZSUP

DECIML.X

A

A

A

A

COUT

#$0F

COUT

#10

CLP5

;Z SUPPRESS ON

;HIGHEND

;SAVE IT

;GETHIGH

;..4BITS

;SEND 'EM

;RECALL IT

;LOW4BITS

;SEND'EM

;NEXTBYTE

;STOPAT10

COUT outputs the individual characters, and

implements zero suppression.

0755 DO 06 COUT BNE CFL ;NOTZERO,

PRINT

;ZSUPFLAGON?

;NO, PRINT

;ELSE DON'T

;KILL ZSUP FLAG

;CHANGETO

ASCII

0762 4C D2 FF JMP $FFD2 ;PRINT&RETURN.

Finally, here's our table of offset values. They

are a great timesaver.

0757 CD 4B 03

075A DO 01

075C 60

075D EE 4B 03 CFL

0760 09 30

CMP ZSUP

BNE CFL

RTS

INC ZSUP

ORA #$30

0765 01 07 0B 0D TABLE

0769 11 13 17 ID

.BYTE 1,7,1143

.BYTE17,19,23,29
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NEW!

Universal Input/Output

Board for VIC-20/64

• 16 channel 8-bit A/D converter with 100

microsecond sampling time.

• 1 D.'A output.

• 16 high voltage/high current discrete out

puts.

• 1 EROM socket.

• Use multiple boards for additional channels

up to 6 boards.

VIC-20 tuei MW-311V S205.00

CBM-64 uses MW-311C $225.00

C
MW-302: VIC-20/64

Parallel Printer Interface.

Works with all Centronics type parallel

matrix & letter printers and plotters—

Epson, C.ltoh, Okidata, Nee, Gemini

10, TP-I Smith Corona, and most

others. Hardware driven; works off the

serial port. Quality construction: Steel

DIN connectors & shielded cables. Has

these switch selectable options: Device

4, 5, 6 or 7; ASCII or PET ASCII; 7-bit

or 8-bit output; upper & lower case or

upper only. Recommended by PRO

FESSIONAL SOFTWARE for WordPro

3 Plus for the 64, and by City Software

for PaperClip.

MW-302 $119.95

Micro World Electronic, Inc.

3333 S. Wadsworth Blvd. #C105.

Lakewood, CO 80227

(303) 987-9532 or 987-2671

EXPOTEK
1-800-528-8960

IBM CALL SAVES

AST, HarcutM, Microsoft, Mayiwd, Pvraytt,

» t«m», Qu»dnm, STB,

Guaranteed Low Prices
MONITORS

Amdtk
video 3COE 129
Video 300A 145
Color I Z70
Color I Plus 275
Color II Pius 425

SMC
12" Green 155
12"Colo< 219

NEC
JB1201 155
JB1260 115

Taxan

12" Amber 125

Zenith
12" Green Screen .. .95
12" Amber Screen

HAVE
Micro-MoOem II 250

Micro-Modem II wrterm. pkg 279
Smart Com II 89
Smart 300 199

Sman 1200 499

U.S. Robotics
212A Aulo Dial 469
Password 375

DAISYWRITER
Daisywmer2000 999
Oaisywriler Cable 40

Datasouth
DS120 595

DS180 1155
DS220 1590

DIABLO
620<25CPS/Serial 875
630<40CPS/Multi.|F) 1710

C, (TOH
Pro-writer I (S510A) Par 340

Pro-writer |851OA> Serial 499
1550P 599
1550 BCD 655

F104OCPS 1090
F-1055CPS 1395

EPSON
All models CaH - SSVfl $

OKIDATA
Aiimooeis Call-Saves

JUKI
6100-18 , 569

MANNESMAN-TALLY
160L 589

160L 829

NEC
3550 (For IBM PQ 1705

3510 1365
™o 1890

STAR MICRONICS
Gemini 10X CALL

GemtniWX CALL

Gemini 15 37Q

SILVER REED
EXP550P 575

TOSHIBA
P-1350 1499

TRANSTAR
120P 499

315 Color Printer 499

Sheet Feeders & Tractors . CALL

CUSTOMER SERVICE (602) 861-1141

TWX 910-950-1194

10439 N. CAVE CREEK RD.. #111

PHOENIX. AZ8502D

2 | c7S £2

UJ
H

Jug 0 ~

i am .S

^ &
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64 EXPLORER
Larry Isaacs

This month we'll cover two topics. First, we'll

add a RESET switch so you can easily recover

from a program "crash," and then we'll discuss

file access for the 1541 disk drive.

When you're using some of the special

hardware features of the 64, and especially when

you're experimenting with machine language, a

simple mistake can cause the 64 to crash. The

display just sits there, if there is a display; nothing

happens when keys are pressed; and even pressing

RUN/STOP—RESTORE doesn't help.

In such cases, it takes a reset to bring the 64

back. Naturally, turning the machine off and

back on is one way to recover from a crash. Un

fortunately, this means that the contents of RAM

will be lost, including the program you were

working on.

There is another way to reset the computer,

without turning it off. You can connect a switch

to the User Port to trigger the reset sequence.

A Clean Start Out Of The Gate
As you would expect, the 6510 microprocessor

contains some complex circuitry. If the microproc

essor is to operate properly, all the various parts

of this circuitry must work together in an exactly

defined set of steps. A RESET signal gets every

thing synchronized. When this signal is grounded,

the 6510 is forced through a sequence, like horses

going into the starting gate to get ready for a race.

When the RESET signal is released from ground,
all the processor's components start off together.

At this point, the 6510 is ready to start ex

ecuting machine language instructions. But where

will these instructions first come from? The reset

process also deals with this question. The first

thing the 6510 will do after the RESET signal is

released is fetch two bytes from the top two mem

ory locations in the 64. These bytes are the starting

address for executing machine instructions. Two

such bytes, used to form an address, are called a
vector; the two bytes mentioned above are called

the RESET vector.

RESET Without Losing The Program

You have access to the RESET signal through two
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pins in the User Port (the rightmost connector as

you face the back of your 64). Triggering a RESET

through the User Port will cause a RESET without

turning the power off (and memory contents will

not be lost). There is a good chance that the pro

gram you were working on will still be intact. You

can save a fair amount of time while experimenting

and debugging by not having to reload the pro

gram every time.

To construct a RESET switch, you will need

the following items:

Hardware:

1 Momentary contact switch (SPST)

1 24-pin card edge connector

(contacts on .156 inch centers)

You will also need a small amount of wire (prefer

ably stiff wire) as well as a soldering iron and a

little solder. If you aren't good at soldering,

perhaps you can find a friend who can do the

construction for you.

The construction involves connecting one

terminal of the switch to pin 1 on the card edge

connector, and the other terminal on the switch

to pin 3 on the connector:

— — — — — — —,

1
i

TOP PIN 3^

FIN1

When construction is finished, plug the con

nector onto the 64 User Port (with the computer's

power off), making sure that the terminals with
connected wires are on top. With your switch in

place, if your program crashes you just press the

switch, and your 64 is RESET.



Visit us at

930 Town S. Country Village

San Jose,Ca. 95128

ATARI

B00XL 1BK Computer 154.

800XL B4K Computer 264.

1400XL 64K Computer * *

1450XLD B4K Computer * *

1027 Letter Qual.printer 265.

1050 Disk Drive 331.

850 Interface 163.

KX7097 Logo 70.

CX4018 Pilot 55.

COMMODORE/ATARI Modem $149.

Auto Dial/Answer send recieve and

Print simultaneously 300 baud

direct connect w/centranics port,

cable and software listings.

COMMODORE

Executive B4 w/drive and moniter * *

444/T.E.D. * *

SUPER 64 Forth $89.95

Supports floating point

sprites,sound S. Hires graphics

Card? +G $89.95

Printer Interface w/Graphics

Word pro. 3+ 64 w/Spellright $83.00

We carry all H.E.S. products

including

Graphic Basic 64 £ £

Multiplan 64 $84.95

Omniwriter 64 w/Spellchecker * *

MODEMWARE 64 $39.00

Features UP/DOWNloading,save to Disk

, 64 to 64, and out put to printer

OKIDATA * * PRINTERS

GEMINI * * NOW

SMITH/CORONA * * AVAILIBLE

We're also at:

160 East El Camino Real

Mt. View, Ca. 94040

TO ORDER

TOLL FREE 800-841-9494

Between 10am and 5pm

Pacific Standard Time

FOR INFO [OR IN CALIFORNIA)

408-246-5710

VISA/MASTERCHARGE/COD

5% Shipping on all orders

California residents Please

add 6.5% sales tax

Orders Shipped UPS or UPS Blue

(UPS Blue extra)

KOALA PAD w/Koala painter For

APPLE ATARI COMMODORE

89.95 84.95 84.95

We carry all INFOCOM For

APPLE ATARI COMMODORE

Including Zork Infidel Enchanter

ULTIMA III EXODUS For

APPLE ATARI COMMODORE

44.95 44.95 * *

We carry all EPYX software For

APPLE ATARI COMMODORE

Including Gateway to Apshai

Pitstop or Jumpman Jr.

Dragonriders of Pern $25.95ea.

We carry all ELECTRONIC ARTS

software For

APPLE ATARI COMMODORE

Including Music Constuction Set

Pinball Construction Set

Archon - Mule $32.95ea

The Finacial Cookbook # #

We carry all BRODERBUND software

For APPLE ATARI COMMODORE

Including Bank Street Writer £ *

We carry all SIERRA ON LINE software

For APPLE ATARI COMMODORE

Including B.C.'s Quest for Tires

Sammy Lightfoot $26.95ea

DATA DEFENDER By RIN6 KING $19.95ea.

Diskette storage case holds 70

disks w/dividers,lock and 2 keys.

* * call for Prices

If you don't see it here call

Prices are subject to change.

P.S. Down as well as up,

give us a call.



If you are working strictly with machine lan

guage, you may be able to continue working with

your program immediately after using the RESET

switch. If you are working with BASIC or are using

the DOS Wedge, you must do a little more work

to get things back to normal. To restart the DOS

Wedge, execute the following command:

POKE 186,8:SYS 52224

The first POKE is necessary to put the 1541's device

number where the Wedge expects to find it. Nor

mally it would be put there automatically when

the Wedge is loaded from disk. The SYS command

links the Wedge into BASIC again.

Recovering A BASIC Program
When you are working with BASIC programs,

using the RESET switch will effectively perform a

NEW on your program. To recover the BASIC

program, a small machine language routine will

be necessary. The following program will POKE

the required routine into memory.

10 AD = 49152:FOR I = 0 TO 21

20 READ D:POKE AD + I,D:NEXT

30 DATA 169,8,141,2,8,32,51,165,24

40 DATA 165,34,105,2,133,45,165,35

50 DATA 105,0,133,46,96

60 PRINT'TO EXECUTE, USE SYS" ;AD;":CLR"

As written, the routine should be located at

49152 ($C000). The routine will run correctly no

matter where it is placed, provided it is some place

out of the way. You could put the routine in the

cassette buffer by simply setting AD to 828 in line

10. You should execute this program before be

ginning your experiments with the program under

development. Should you be forced to use the

RESET switch, you can recover the BASIC pro

gram by executing the command:

SYS 49152:CLR

As you might guess, this will also recover a pro

gram which has been inadvertently NEWed. The

CLR command is necessary to clean up some

pointers that BASIC uses to locate where variables

and arrays are to be stored.

Finding The Variables Again
Unfortunately, there isn't an automatic way to

recover the old values of the variables or arrays.

Recovering arrays is too complicated to be practi

cal. However, some of the variables can be recov

ered, provided you have an idea of how many

there were. To recover a given number of vari

ables, substitute that number for n in the following

command:

?PEEK(45) + PEEK(46)*256 + 7*n

Substitute the value printed into the N in this

additional command:

POKE48,INT(N/256):POKE47,N-PEEK(48)*256
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At this point you should be able to print the values

of the first N variables created by the BASIC pro

gram, assuming there were that many.

When you're working with machine language

programs, the RESET switch can be especially

handy. In addition to not having to reload your

programs all the time, the variable storage used

by the machine language program should still be

intact. This can be very helpful in determining

where in the program the crash occurred.

A Corrupted Program Must

Be Reloaded

As mentioned before, the great majority of mem

ory will be left unchanged after the reset. How

ever, there is a possibility that the program was

accidentally corrupted by the crash. Therefore, if

you must be sure that there is a good copy in mem

ory, you should reload the program. This obvi

ously implies that you saved a copy before you

tried it out.

But for simple experimentation, you can as

sume that the program in memory is still good

and simply execute it again. If it crashes right

away, or in a different manner, it may be time to

reload the program.

If you've managed to live without a reset

switch this long, you may wonder whether you

should bother building one. When you are de

bugging a program which crashes the machine,

anything which can help minimize the frustration

is desirable.

File Access And The 1541
Now to look some more at the 1541 disk drive.

Fortunately, we have a nice thick reference manual

for the 64 to provide lots of detailed information.

Unfortunately, the Commodore 64 Programmer's

Reference Guide doesn't cover the 1541 disk drive.

Instead, we are left with the 2542 User's Manual,

which isn't totally accurate or clean. To help fill

this gap, I will pass on any interesting bits of in

formation I can discover concerning operation of

the disk drive.

How many disk files can be open at one rime?

The only hard facts I could find in the 2542 User's

Manual were under DOS Error Message 70: NO

CHANNEL. Here it states that six "direct" access

(which I assume to mean random access) or five

sequential files may be open at one time. From

previous experience, I knew these numbers were

not correct.

Since my experiments gave inconsistent re

sults, I am unable to give you a simple answer to

the question. Instead, I'll just tell you what I ob

served, and not try to explain it.

Maximum Ot Three Sequential Files

First of all, I was able to open only four random



access channels before getting the NO CHANNEL

error message. This implies that only three se

quential channels may be opened at one time.

This I found to be true, provided only one of the

three files was opened for writing. Opening three

sequential files for writing resulted in an error.

It's interesting that opening three sequential files

did not result in a NO CHANNEL error, rather

there was a DRIVE NOT READY error (74).

Opening two sequential files for writing and

one for reading was accepted by the disk drive,

provided that the one for reading was opened

last. If the file for reading was opened first or sec

ond, a DRIVE NOT READY message was returned

by the disk drive. Because of this inconsistent

operation, I would open no more than two se

quential files for writing.

. As for relative files, it appears that only one

relative file may be opened on the 1541 at one

time. Opening a relative file in conjunction with a

random access file or sequence file resulted in the

same inconsistency as opening two sequential

write files. If the relative file was opened first,

another file, random or sequential, could be

opened afterward without complaints from the

disk drive. However, when a random or sequential

file was opened first, opening a relative afterward

caused the NO CHANNEL error.

Mixing File Types

From these observations, I would say it's safe to

use up to four random access files at one time,

three squential files (with only one opened for

writing), or one relative file. It should also be pos

sible to mix some random access files with se

quential channels, if desired. My experiments did

not involve reading or writing data to any great

extent. To be thorough, this should be done as

well. I may be able to report on further experi

ments in my next column.

I will also try to verify if the 1541 drives cur

rently being sold show the same symptoms as my

drive. It is possible that the software inside has

been upgraded since I obtained my drive, though

I haven't heard any reports of this. ©

Use the card

in the back

ot this magazine

to order your

COMPUTE! Books

SOPHISTICATED SOFTWARE

OF AMERICA-

PRESENTS

GRAFTX - ARTIST"

(Commodore 64" vcnlon)

THE LATEST IN EDUCATIONAL

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE DESIGNED

WTTH THE CONSUMER IN MIND

CREATE EXTRAORDINARY

COLOR - GRAPHICS

USING THE:

• Joystick Mode • Program Mode

• Program lo Picture Utility (for your basic or

machine-language programs)

GRAFTX- ARTIST" provide) comprehensive

• Reference Card

• Introduction Tutorial
• Help Screens

• Demo's

NO COMPUTER EXPERIENCE

IS NECESSARY

Children, parents, artfttl, educators will enjoy

(he eaM-of-UM and options

GRAFIX-ART1ST" provide*.

NOW AVAILABLE - Grafix-Printer™

COMING SOON - Lesson-Designer™

Dealer and Dttrlbutor Inqulhet Invited

198 Roti Rd.

King of PruMia, PA 19406

£215) 265-2277

olComimlOT Dgina tdchnu In

SOFTWARE UNLIMITED

FAST DELIVERY " LOW PRICES

ATARI (A) C-64 (C)

S.A.M. TALKS FOR (A.C) S39.57

CHATTERBEE TALKS FOR (A,C) ..$26.40

POKER-S.A.M. TALKS FOR (A.C) ..$16.97

WATERLINE (C) $22.97

PM ANIMATOR (A) $33.97

SUICIDE STRIKE (C) $22.97

MOTOCROSS (C) $22.97

JUICE (A.C) $22.97

SLALO.M(C) $22.97

CLONE MACHINE (C) $32.00

SNOKIE (A.C) $24.25

PHARAOH'S PYRAMID (A.C) $24.25

CODEPRO-64 (C) $38.95

POOL-64 (C) $14.95

SYNTHY-64 (C) $25.00

SOFTWARE UNLIMITED, 27 LOOKOVER

LN., YARDLEY PA 19067. VISA & MC ADD

4%. ALL SOFTWARE ON DISK. PLEASE

ADD $1.50 P&H. PERSONAL CHECKS

REQUIRE 2 WEEKS TO CLEAR. SEND

SSAE FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF OUR

SOFT & HARDWARE.

(215) 493-1372

OUT OF STATE 1-800-225-3656

VOLTECTO

COMPUTER

ELECTRONICS

PROTECTION

Total protection against unexplained data
loss, program errors, burned out circuitry

caused by power surges, voltage spikes

and HF interference. More effective than
dedicated tine or isolation transformer1

Failsafe. 99+°0 efficient. UL recognized
components. Just plug in and use. Fantastic
insurance—thousands in use.

Send check or money order.

SEACUFF ELECTRONICS
P.O. Box 1274, Melville, NY 11747
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Random Music
Roger Hagerfy

Looking for some great sound effects for your

game programs? "Random Music" plays random

combinations of pitch, duration, and volume to

produce a wide variety of sounds. And for even

more variety, you can use the game paddles to

control one of these parameters while the com

puter selects the others at random.

Displayed on the screen are the digital values

of the game paddles (0-255) and paddle buttons

(0 or 1). The program plays a random combination

of pitch, duration, and volume.

Pressing the right paddle button enables you

to control the duration by rotating the right

paddle. When the left paddle button is pressed,

the pitch is controlled by the value of the left

paddle. When both buttons are pressed, the last

note is pulsed. By using the noise voice in this

mode, you can generate some exciting machine-

gun effects. Releasing both buttons returns to the

random music mode.

The Atari version uses one voice. The VIC

version uses four voices which can be selected by

the function keys. In the 64 version, the function

keys are used to select the triangle, sawtooth,

pulse, and noise waveforms. See the "Automatic

Proofreader" article on page 60 before typing in

these programs.

Program 1: Random Music—VIC Version

5 GOTO9040 :rem 59

6 POKE36879,76:PRINT"{CLR}" :rem 173

10 POKE37139,0:DD=37154:PA=37137:PB=37152

:rem 14

20 PX=36872:PY=36873:K1=4 :rem 163

100 FORI=1TO4 :rem 6

110 S(I)=36873+I:NEXTI :rem 253

130 V=36878 :rem 55

131 PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}{RIGHT}[DOWN}
{BLU}{RVS}LEFT{OFF}{2 SPACES}{RVS}FB"
,"£GRN}RIGHT{OFF}{2 SPACES}{RVS J FB
[OFF}" :rem 61

132 PRINT"{DOWN}{19 SPACES}" :rem 120

133 GOSUB9000:PRINT"[UP}" PEEK(PX)TAB(6)X

;TAB(10)PEEK(PY)TAB(1?)Y :rem 28

134 D1=PEEK(PX):D=PEEK(PY) :rem 66

140 Q=INT(RND(1)*4)+1:L=INT<RND(1)*16)

:rem 117

142 R=INT(RND(1)*128)+128 :rem 83

143 Q1=INT(RND(1)*4)+1 : rem 179

145 Z=S(Q):Z1=S(Q1) :rem 78
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: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

; rem

2=255

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

18

152

63

178

157

50

193

85

188

139

140

141

150

46

208

225

14

21

102

150 POKE2,R:FORC=1TOD :NEXTC

155 POKEV,L

160 IFXTHEN200

165 POKEZ1,0

170 ONQGOTO134,140,131,134

200 FORI=1TO4:POKES(I),0:NEXT

201 D2=PEEK(PX)+128:IFD2>25 5THEND2=255

202 PRINT"{UP}"D2TAB{17)Y
203 KY=PEEK{197):IFKY=39THENK1=1

204 IFKY=47THENK1=2

205 IFKY=55THENK1=3

206 IFKY=63THENK1=4

208 IFKY<>39OR47OR55OR63THENKY=YY

209 YY=KY

210 POKES(K1)/D2:POKEV/10

215 GOSUB9000

218 Z=X+Y

220 ONZGOTO201,200

230 GOTO170

9000 POKEDD,127:Y=-((PEEK(PB)AND128)=0):P

OKEDD,255 :rem 129

9010 X=-{{PEEK(PA)AND16)=0):RETURN

:rem 246

9040 PRINT"{CLR}{RVS}{PUR}{7 SPACES}CONTR

OLS{7 SPACES}{OFF}" :rem 229

9050 PRINT"{RED}QRIGHT PADDLE-CONTROLS DE

LAY OF RANDOM MUSIC" :rem 155

9060 PRINT"QLEFT PADDLE-CONTROLS

{2 SPACES}PITCH WHEN LEFT FIRE- BUTT

ON IS{2 SPACES}DEPRESSED" :rem 38

9070 PRINT"{DOWN}QFUNCTION KEYS DETER-

{2 SPACES}MINE VOICE WHEN LEFT

[2 SPACES)FIREBUTTON IS" :rem 96

9080 PRINT"{RIGHT}DEPRESSED :rem 60
9090 PRINT"[DOWN}QWHEN BOTH FIREBUTTONS A

RE DEPRESSED THE{5 SPACES}LAST VOICE

USED IS{4 SPACESjPULSED"; :rem 16

10000 PfiINT" AND REPEATED :rem 189

10010 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{RVS}(YELjPRESS ANY K

EY TO START :rem 2

10020 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN10020 :rem 9

10030 GOTO6 :rem 99

Program 2: Random Music—64 Version

100 GOSUB 440 :rem 169

110 PRINT"{CLR}{9 DOWN}{13 RIGHT}RANDOM M

USIC" :rem 74

120 REM CLEAR CHIP :rem 2

130 SID =54272:PA=SID+25:FB = 56321:AD=17

:SR=243:FU=17:D1= 30:WA$="TRIANGLE"

:rem 222

140 FOR T= SID TO SID +24:POKET,0:NEXT

:rem 147
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HARMONY
VIDEO & ELECTRONICS

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
800-221-8927 OR (212) 627-1000

2357 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11223

(212) 627-1000

Open Daily 9-6:30

Sunday 10-4
Friday 9-2

VIDEO

Sony SL2410

Sony SL240O

Sony SL200C
SL 2500 Wireless
Sony SL2700 Hi-Fi
NEW! SL52OQ Hi-Fi

Sony HVC2BO0

HVC25O0 Autdfocus
Sony HVC24O0

Sony HVC2200
Panasonic PV1220

Panasonic 1720
Panasonic PV17BO

Panasonic PV1320

Panasonic PV1520
Panasonic PV6500

NEW' PV5600

PV5400 Portable
Panasonic 5500
Panasonic PK802
NEW! Au1ofocus557

Panasonic PK503
Panasonic PK9S7

Quasar 5435513
Quasar VK747
Quasai 5435/540
Quasar 5031
Quasar 5335

Quasar 5235

Quasar 5635
Quasar VK727
GE4016
GE4002

GE 4020 Port
GE 4012
GE 4022
GE 4024

Sony Proleel KXT2501

554.95

394.95

449.95

539.95

Oil

5W.95

BS9.95

889.95

4B9.95
409.95

384.50

769.95

719.95

424.95

554.95
804.95

859.95
579.50
725.95
4B0.95

559.95

524.95

719.95

B89.95

699.95

844.95

384.95

609.95
584.95

629 SS

659.95

774.50

369.95

614.95

599.95

619.95

849.95

799.96

Sony Piotoel KX1901

HR 7110
JVC HRD 225

JVC HRD 120

JVC HR26S0
JVC HR7100
JVC GX70V

JVC HR7650

JVC HRC3 Compact

JVC GXNS
JVC GZS3 Compact
RCA VJP900 Retoie

RCA VJT700
RCA VJTZ50
RCA VJT500
RCA VJPI70
RCA 011 Camera
RCA 012 Camera
HCA 016 Camera
HCA017 Camera
RCA 030
Htlachi VKC3400

VT-16A
VT1BA
VT19A

VT7P
Hitachi VKC870

Sanyo VCR5400
Fisher 730 4-Head
Fisher 515

NEW! Sanyo 4500
Sanyo 7300
Sanyo 4300
Sanyo 6300
Sanyo 6B00
Zenith 1610

Zenith 9775

Zenith 9800

Hitac

Hitac

Hitac

Hitac

49935

424.95
629.S5

444.95

739.95

409.95

839.95
674.95

499.95

604.95
589.95

844.95

759.95

379.93

594.95
659.95
629.9S

464.95
519.95
814.95

1219.95

1J75.00

529.95

609.95

729.95
844.95
699.95
324.50
724.95

424.95

299.95
709.95

364.95

379.95

449.95

839.95
549.95

599.95

Write for Free Catalog

VIDEO TAPE—BY CASE ONLY

TDK
FUJI

JVC
MAXELL

SCOTCH
SONY
RCA

PANASONIC
MEMOREX

VHS
T120
6.85
7.45

6.60

6.50
6.50
7.30

6.90

6.45

7.10

VHS HIGH
T160 GRADE
12.60 9.3S

13.10 9.20

9.60 9.10
9.75 9.1S
9.99 9.30

— 6.35
— 9.99

— 9.50

9.99 9.00

BETA BETA BETA
L5O0 L750 LB3Q
5.85 6.90 B.99
6.75 8.10 9 25
— —

— 6.90 8 99
6.50 6.90 8 75
5.85 6.85 6.60

6.10 6.75 8.45

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF SONY TV t, PROFEEL

IBM pc
STARTER

SYSTEM

COMPUTERS

APPLE 2E

with Disk Drive
Monitor & Column

Card

S1849.95 $1149.95
Additional Disk Drives 189.95

Eagle p c 1599.95

Kavpo II 1329.85
Hayes 300 SmartnaOem 199.95

Hayes Uoomcdem II E 20935
AmOeH Uonnor 249.95

Brother HR15 389.95

Okidata 92 389.95

COMMODORE
VIC 20

64

>sk Drive

1525 Prints r
VICMoOem

1650 Modem

16K Expander
1701 Monitor

1530 Data Setle

79.95

189.95
189.95

174.95
59.9S

101.95
74.50

1M.95

49.95

C. ITOH Star writer

C. fTOH Pro wnter 8510
NEC 3550
Gemini 10

Gemini 15

Etson FX100
Epson FXBO
Okidata 93

ATARI
Alan 1400 XL
Alan 1200 Rebate

Atan 800 Rebate
1027 Printer

1030 Modem

830 Modem
1010 Program Recorder

1020 Printer

1025 Printer

949.95

339.95

1629.95

279.95
349.95

$59.95

519.95

659.95

CALL

199.95
249.95

254.95

CALL
129.95

74.50

199.95

2S4.95

|For Info Dial (212) 627-1000 No dealers on advemseo special?
Ipjease' To order simply dial toll free 800-221-8927 with your
■MasterCard or VISA and your order wiK arrive via UPS or send

Icertifiedcheck or money order only to: HARMONY VIDEO AND
IELECTRON1CS. 2357 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y.
111223. and add approximate snipping, postage and Insurance
■charges Customer Service (212) 627-8886 Mon-Fn. 9-5. Cred
it! cards lor pftone orders only. All prices and avail^itlity subject
■to change without notice Allofdersshippedoufofsiate Dealer
[inquiries mvfled!! MC. VISA

SAVEATELEK-TEK

ON PRINTERS

HUGE SAVINGS ON

ALL EPSON PRINTERS

CALL FOR SUPER

LOW PRICES ON

RXSOFT FX80 FX 100

1

EPSON RX-80

275.00
B75D Ribbon Cartridges for Epson

SO Column Printers 4.00

EPSON MX-100

$500.00
[15 in. wide carriage]

includes Tractor & Friction

8755 Ribbon Cartridges for Epson

132 Column Printers .7.00

Cables for Epson

PA10A 10 ft. 36/36 pin

standard parallel 25 00

IB-P10 10 ft. 36/25 pin parallel
for IBM 25.00

PA6T 6 ft. 36/16 pin parallel
for TI-99/4A 25 00

RSIDAIOft. 25 pin
standard RS-232[full loaded] 21.00

RS1Y RS-232 Y cable for TI-99/4A . . 35.00

Interfaces

Microtech MCC 2064 65.00
GRAPHSTAR 70 00

GRAPPLER PLUS 120-00
GRAPPLER PLUS [32K1 BUFFER 165.00
B148 Sen [For FK or FX Models] .. .90.00
8161 IEEE-48B Interface BO 00

DUST COVERS
AVAILABLE FOR
ALL MODELS

LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS

3500—31,550

TTX — COMREX — DIABLO

CALL TOLL FREE 800-621-1269
EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska, Hawaii

Cnrp. Accta. invitad. Mln Ord. 515,00 Mastercard or Vse by
mai or Dhore Mai Caster's Check, Money Ord . Pers Chec* (2 v*s
to dr] Add $4 00 1st .tern [AK, HI, P.R., Canada add S10.00

f<ritrtim)S1.D0ea aOd'Ishpg SharWI ShipmentstolLaddress
add 6% tai Prices sub) w change. WRITE tar fraa catalog.
Raturn policy tor dafactiv* on arrival raplacamanti only: 90
■ mlr. wty. ALL ELEK-TEK MERCHANDISE IS flRAND

■;, FIRST QUALITY AND COMPLETE.

ELEK-TEK.inc.
65S7 N. Lincoln Avs., Chicago IL 60645

<B0O) 6J1 1269 (312)6777660



150 POKESID+24,15 :rem 200

160 POKE SID+5,AD:POKESID+6,SR :rem 50

170 IF PEEKf197)>6ORPEEK(197)<3THEN190

:rem 162

180 ON PEEK{197)-2GOSUB320,330,340,350

:rem 10

190 F1=PEEK(FB)AND8:F2=PEEK(FB)AND4

:rem 75

200 IFFK>0ANDF2O0THENFB$= "{12 SPACES}"

:GOSUB410:GOSUB370:GOTO240 :rem 63

210 IF F1=0AND F2=0{2 SPACES}THEN FB$="BO

TH BUTTONS":GOSUB400:GOSUB360:GOTO250

:rem 33

220 IF F1=0THEN FB$="LEFT{2 SPACES}BUTTON

":GOSUB400:GOTO250 :rem 194

230 IF P2 =0THEN FB$="RIGHT BUTTON":GOSUB

360:GOTO250 :rem 28

240 D1=INT(RND{0)*255):D2=INT(RND{0)*255)

:GOSUB410:GOSUB370 :rem 166

250 POKE SID+1,D1:POKESID,50:POKE214,12:P

RINT:POKE211,8:PRINT"PITCH";Dl$;

:rem 198

260 P0KESID+4,FU :rem 205

270 FORT=1 TO D2:NEXT:POKESID+4,FUAND254

:rem 177

280 PRINT"{4 RIGHT}DELAY";D2$; :rem 94

290 PRINT"{DOWN}{20 LEFT}WAVEFORM {RVS}";

WA$;

300 POKE214,14:PRINT:POKE211,13:PRINTFB?

rem 177

310 GOTO170

320 FU=129:WA$=" NOISE{2 SPACES}"

330 FU =17:WA$="TRIANGLE":RETURN

340 pu= 33 :WA$="SAWTOOTH":RETURN

350 FU = 65:WA$=" PULSE{2 SPACES}

rem 108

rem 101

RETURN

:rem 24

rem 189

rem 223

:POKESI

D+2,245:POKESID+3,7:RETURN :rem 108

360 D2=PEEK(PA) :rem 83

370 D2$=STR5(D2):IF LEN(D2$)=3THEND2$=" "

+D2? :rem 103

380 IF LEN(D2$)=2 THEND2$="{2 SPACES}"+D2

$ :rem 114

390 RETURN :rem 124

400 Dl = PEEK(PA+1) :rem 169

410 D1$=STR$(D1):IF LEN(Dl$)=3THEND1$=" "

+D1? :rem 93

420 IF LEN(D1$)=2 THEND1$="{2 SPACES}"+D1

$ :rem 106

430 RETURN :rem 119

440 PRINT "{CLR}{16 RIGHT}[BLK}CONTROLS":

POKE53281,1 :rem 153
450 PRINT"{BLK}{DOWN}{RIGHTjWHEN THE RIGH

T FIRE BUTTON IS PRESSED," :rem 153

460 PRINT"{DOWN}{8 RIGHT}THE RIGHT PADDLE

CONTROLS" :rem 225

470 PRINT"{DOWN}{4 RIGHTjTHE DELAY OF THE

SOUNDS PRODUCED." :rem 23

480 PRINT"{DOWN}{RIGHT}WHEN THE LEFT FIRE

BUTTON IS PRESSED," :rem 185

490 PRINT"{DOWN}{8 RIGHT}THE LEFT PADDLE

{SPACE}CONTROLS" :rem 145
500 PRINT"{DOWN}{4 RIGHT}THE PITCH OF THE

SOUNDS PRODUCED." :rem 26
510 PRINT"{DOWN}{2 RIGHTjlF BOTH BUTTONS

{SPACE}ARE PRESSED, THEN THE":rem 199

520 PRINT"{DOWN}{2 RIGHT}LAST SOUND PRODU

CED IS PULSED AND CAN " :rem 212

530 PRINT"{4 RIGHTjBE CONTROLLED BY EITHE

R PADDLE." :rem 142

HA

30

BD

m

NA

BH

NL

h

8

10

20

30

40

50

D2*<3>,Dl*<3>,DT*<3>

CCLEARJ

MUSIC"

F8*="

540 PRINT"{DOWN}THE FUNCTION KEYS ARE USE

D TO SELECT THE" :rem 75

550 PRINT"(8 RIGHTjWAVEFORM FOR THE SOUND

:rem 57

560 PRINT"{9 RIGHT}HIT ANY KEY TO BEGIN"

:rem 47

570 FOR T=l TO100:NEXT :rem 242

580 IF PEEK(197)=64 THEN 580 :rem 182

590 RETURN :rem 126

Program 3: Random Music—Atari Version
FD 4 POKE 752, 1

OH 5 DIM F B S < 1 2 >

DRt(3) ,A* £2)

? "CCLEARy":GOSUB 600:?

POSITION 14, 10:? ■■RANDOM

F1=PTRIG(0):F2=PTRIG(1)

IF F1<>0 AND F2<>0 THEN

(12 SPACESJ■ ":GOTO 60

IF Fl+F2=0 THEN FB*="Both Button

s":GOSUB 350:GOSUB 450:GOTO 70

IF F1=0 THEN FB*="Le-ft Button ":

GOSUB 450:GOTO 70

IF F2=0 THEN FB$="Right Button "

:GOSUB 350:GOTO 70

HK 60 D1 = INT(RND(0)*255>:D2=INT(RND(0)

*255):G0£UB 360:GDSUB 460

HP 70 SOUND 0, Dl , 14, 10

CS 80 POSITION 10,12:? "Pitch ";D1$

Ffi 90 POSITION 20, 12:? "Del ay ";D2$

BP 100 POSITION 13,13:? FB$

KG 105 FDR T=l TO D2:NEXT T:SOUND 0,D1

,14,0

CH 110 GOTO 10

m350 D2=PADDLE(1>

GJ360 D2S="":DTS =STR*(D2):A = LEN(DT«):

ON A GOTO 370,380,390

W 370 D2$ i1,2> =" ":D2* (3)=DT*:RETURN

FQ380 D2*il,l)=" " :D2* (2, 3) =DT$: RETUR

N

CF 390 D2* = DT5

HE 400 RETURN

HG 4 50 D1 = PADDLE <0)

OH 460 D1$="":DR$= STR*(D1) :ft=LEN(DRt) :

ON A GOTO 470,480,490

Dl*(l,2>=" ":Di*(3)=DR$:RETURNPH 4 7 0

FL 480

HF

IS

hh

L6

SF

DH

CE

SF

FC

s

490

500

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

665

670

68 0

D1S i1, 1)=" ":D1«(2,3)=DR$:RETUR

N

D1*=DR*

RETURN

SETCOLDR 4,13,10:SETCOLOR 1,8.0

:SETCOLOR 2,8,10:? "<CLEAR>":PD

SITION 15,1:? "CONTROLS"

POSITION 7,3:? "The right paddl

e controIs "

POSITION 3,5:? "the delay of th

e sounds produced"

POSITION 7,7=? "The le-ft paddle

controls "

POSITION 3,9:? "the pitch of th

e sounds produced "

POSITION 4,11:? "When both butt

ons are pressed,"

POSITION 3,13:? "the last note

played is pulsed

POSITION 9,15:? "Hit any key to

H? 690

FDR T=I TO 255:NEXT T

ft=PEEK<764)sP0KE 764,

55 THEN 680

RETURN

I: IF fi=.'
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Questions Beginners Ask
Tom R Holfhill, Feotures Editor

Are you thinking about buying a computer for the first

time, but you don't know much about computers? Or

maybe you just purchased a computer and are still a bit

baffled. Each month in this column, COMPUTE! will

answer some questions often asked by beginners.

QOne of the big reasons I bought my com

puter was for word processing. I have word

processing software and a dot-matrix printer. The

printer has many print modes for printing ex

panded characters, condensed characters, double-

strike, etc. But my word processor software was

not made for this printer and doesn't have com

mands to switch the printer into these different

modes. Is there any way I can use these modes?

A Yes, there is. Review the word processor

manual carefully to see if there is a command

for sending escape codes or control codes to the

printer. Almost all word processors have some

sort of feature like this. Usually they let you embed

a nonprinting character in your text—that is, a

character that appears on the screen but not in

the printout. The escape code (CHR$(27)) followed

by a number, or a control code by itself, switches

the printer to whatever mode you choose. You'll

have to consult your printer manual to learn the

code numbers for your particular printer. Look
for an appendix.

If you still have no luck, there's yet another

solution. Remember that printers can be com

puters, too. They often contain a microprocessor,

RAM, and ROM, though their computing capa

bility is not nearly as powerful as your main com
puter. Still, printers can often be programmed.

Sending codes from your word processor is only
one way of doing this. If your word processor

does not have this capability, then you'll have
to program the printer before you run the word
processor.

First, switch on the printer and computer.

Second, before loading the word processor, use
BASIC to send the proper codes to the printer.

Refer to your BASIC manual to find the right com
mand. (Atari and TRS-80 computers use LPRINT;

Commodores require you to open a file to the

printer and use PRINT#. For example, from a

VIC or 64, you could type':

OPEN 4,4 : PRINT#4, CHR$(27) +CHR$(7>

and this would ring the printer's bell, if it has one.)

Next, without turning off the printer, load the

word processor. As long as the printer stays on, it

should remain in the mode to which you set it.

The only drawback of this method is that you

cannot switch print modes within a document.

QI use a cassette tape recorder to store pro

grams on my computer. How safe is it to

reuse tapes which have old programs on them?

Can I just record over the old programs, or should

I erase the tape first?

A We've re-recorded cassette tapes many times

with no problems at all. Once with an Atari

we even carried this practice to the extreme. It

was a charting program that called for weekly

updates to keep track of money market interest

rates. Each Friday, at the end of the business week,

the program was loaded from tape, the figures

updated, and the new chart recorded over the

old. By year's end, the program had been recorded

over itself 52 times before the tape was retired

and a new one started for the next year. Not once

were there any saving or loading problems. What's

more, the tape was the least expensive C-30 cas

sette sold by Radio Shack. However, this might

be stretching things. Maybe we were just lucky.

Nevertheless, this shows that it's quite pos

sible to re-record tapes several times without much

risk. Of course, you should always keep a backup

in case one recording proves faulty.

If you want to be extra careful, you can erase

the tape first. The best way is to use a magnetic

bulk tape eraser, available at Radio Shack and

other electronic stores. Bulk erasers are elec

tromagnetic devices which wipe a whole tape (or

diskette) clean in a matter of seconds. Good

erasers clean the tape more thoroughly than the

recorder itself can because they generate a much

stronger magnetic field, reducing background

noise to a minimum. But if you use a bulk eraser,

keep it far, far away from your good tapes or

disks—you could carelessly destroy an entire soft
ware or music library in less time than it would

take to hurl the eraser out the window. ©
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HowTo Type COMPUTE!Js Programs

When you see

<Ci-EARl

tUP>

{DOWN}

CLEFT>

{RIGHT!

(BACK S>

(DELETE)

<INSERT)

{DEL LIME>

(INS LINE!

<TABJ

{CLR TAB}

ISET TAB>

(BELL)

tESCJ

Typ

ESC

esc

ESC

EEC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

■

SHIFT <

CTRL -

CTRL -

CTRL +

CTRL *

DELETE

CTRL DELETE

CTRL INSERT

SHIFT DELETE

SHIFT INSERT

TAB

CTRL TAB

SHIFT TAB

CTRL 2

ESC

Sm

*

*

<

u

□

□

Many of the programs which are listed in COMPUTE! contain

special control characters (cursor control, color keys, inverse

video, etc.). To make it easy to tell exactly what to type when

entering one of these programs into your computer, we have

established the following listing conventions. There is a

separate key for each computer. Refer to the appropriate

tables when you come across an unusual symbol in a program

listing. If you are unsure how to actually enter a control

character, consult your computer's manuals.

Atari 400/800

Characters in inverse video will appear like: frrrnrTraTnrrnrr

Enter these characters with the Atari logo key, IA}.

Claar Screen

Cursor Up

Cursor Down

Cursor Left

Cursor Right

Backspace

Delete character

Insert character

Delete line

Insert line

TAB key

Clear tab

Set tab stop

Ring buzzer

ESCape key

Graphics characters, such as CTRL-T, the ball character • will

appear as the "normal" letter enclosed in braces, e.g. ET).

A series of identical control characters, such as 10 spaces,

three cursor-lefts, or20CTRL-R's, will appear as 110

SPACES),. <3 LEFTJ; 120 R), etc. If the character in braces is

in inverse video, that character or characters should be en

tered with the Atari logo key. For example I n ) means to

enter a reverse-field heart with CTRL-comma, 15m J means to

enter five inverse-video CTRL-U's.

Commodore PET/CBM/VIC/64
Generally, any PET/CBM/VIC/64 program listings will contain

words within braces which spell out any special characters:

I DOWN I would mean to press the cursor down key. 15

SPACES ) would mean to press the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold down the

SHIFT key while pressing the other key), the key would be

underlined in our listings. For example, S would mean to

type the S key while holding the shift key. If you find an
underlined key enclosed in braces (e.g., {10 N», you should

type the key as many times as indicated (in our example,

you would enter ten shifted N's). Some graphics characters

are inaccessible from the keyboard on CBM Business models

(32N, 8032).

For the VIC and 64, if a key is enclosed in special brackets,

£ >], you should hold down the Commodore key while pressing

the key inside the special brackets. (The Commodore key is

the key in the lower left corner of the keyboard.) Again, if

the key is preceded by a number, you should press the key

as many times as indicated.

Rarely, you'll see in a Commodore 64 program a solitary

letter of the alphabet enclosed in braces. These characters

can be entered by holding down the CTRL key while typing

the letter in the braces. For example, (A} would indicate that

you should press CTRL-A.

About the quote mode: you know that you can move the

cursor around the screen with the CRSR keys. Sometimes a

programmer will want to move the cursor under program

control. That's why you see all the {LEFTl's, (HOME}'s,

and {BLUl's in our programs. The only way the computer
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can tell the difference between direct and programmed cursor

control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote (the double quote, SHLFT-2),

you are in the quote mode. If you type something and then

try to change it by moving the cursor left, you'll only get a

bunch of reverse-video lines. These are the symbols for

cursor left. The only editing key that isn't programmable is

the DEL key; you can still use DEL to back up and edit the

line. Once you type another quote, you are out of quote mode.

You also go into quote mode when you INSerT spaces

into a line. In any case, the easiest way to get out of quote

mode is to just press RETURN. You'll then be out of quote

mode and you can cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it.

Use the following tables when entering special characters:

VIC And 64

When You

Read:

[CLRj

{HOME}

(UP)

See:

When You

Read: Press: See:

All Commodore Machines

Clear Screen {CLfU

Home Cursor { HOME}

CursorUp {UP}

Cursor Down ( DOWN}

Cursor Right {RIGHT}

Cursor Left { LEFT)

Insert Character {INST}

Delete Character {DELl

Reverse Field On {RVS}

Reverse Field Off { OFF}

Apple II/Apple II Plus

All programs are in Applesoft BASIC, unless otherwise

stated. Control characters are printed as the "normal" char

acter enclosed in braces, such as i 0 J for CTRL-D. Hold
down CTRL while pressing the control key. You will not see

the special character on the screen.

Texas Instruments 99/4
The only special characters used are in PRINT statements to

indicate where two or more spaces should be left between

words. For example, ENERGY UO SPACES} MANAGE
MENT means that ten spaces should be left between the

words ENERGY and MANAGEMENT. Do not type in the
braces or the words 10 SPACES. Enter all programs with the
ALPHA LOCK on (in the down position). Release the ALPHA

LOCK to enter lowercase text.



A Beginner's Guide

To Typing In Programs

What Is A Program?
A computer cannot perform any task by itself.

Like a car without gas, a computer has potential,

but without a program, it isn't going anywhere.

Most of the programs published in COMPUTE! are

written in a computer language called BASIC.

BASIC is easy to learn and is built into most com

puters (on some computers, you have to purchase

an optional BASIC cartridge).

BASIC Programs
Each month, COMPUTE! publishes programs for

many machines. To start out, type in only pro

grams written for your machine, e. g., "TI Version"

if you have a TI-99/4. Later, when you gain ex

perience with your computer's BASIC, you can

try typing in and converting certain programs

from one computer to yours.

Computers can be picky. Unlike the English

language, which is full of ambiguities, BASIC

usually has only one "right way" of stating some

thing. Every letter, character, or number is signif

icant. A common mistake is substituting a letter

such as O for the numeral 0, a lowercase 1 for the

numeral 1, or an uppercase B for the numeral 8.

Also, you must enter ail punctuation such as col

ons and commas just as they appear in the

magazine. Spacing can be important. To be safe,

type in the listings exactly as they appear.

Braces And Special Characters
The exception to this typing rule is when you see

the braces, such as DOWN}. Anything within a

set of braces is a special character or characters

that cannot easily be listed in a printer. When you

come across such a special statement, refer to the

appropriate key for your computer. For example,

if you have an Atari, refer to the "Atari" section

in "How To Type COMPUTED Programs."

About DATA Statements
Some programs contain a section or sections of
DATA statements. These lines provide informa
tion needed by the program. Some DATA state
ments contain actual programs (called machine

language); others contain graphics codes. These
lines are especially sensitive to errors.

If a single number in any one DATA statement
is mistyped, your machine could "lock up," or

"crash." The keyboard, break key, and RESET (or

STOP) keys may all seem "dead," and the screen

may go blank. Don't panic - no damage is done.

To regain control, you have to turn off your com

puter, then turn it back on. This will erase what

ever program was in memory, so always SAVE a

copy of your program before you RUN it. If your

computer crashes, you can LOAD the program

and look for your mistake.

Sometimes a mistyped DATA statement will

cause an error message when the program is RUN.

The error message may refer to the program line

that READs the data. The error is still in the DATA

statements, though.

Get To Know Your Machine

You should familiarize yourself with your com

puter before attempting to type in a program.

Learn the statements you use to store and retrieve

programs from tape or disk. You'll want to save a

copy of your program, so that you won't have to

type it in every time you want to use it. Learn to

use your machine's editing functions. How do

you change a line if you made a mistake? You can

always retype the line, but you at least need to

know how to backspace. Do you know how to

enter inverse video, lowercase, and control char

acters? It's all explained in your computer's

manuals.

A Quick Review

1. Type in the program a line at a time, in order.

Press RETURN or ENTER at the end of each line.

Use backspace or the back arrow to correct

mistakes.

2. Check the line you've typed against the line in

the magazine. You can check the entire program -

again if you get an error when you RUN the

program.

3. Make sure you've entered statements in braces

as the appropriate control key (see "How To

Type COMPUTERS Programs" elsewhere in the
magazine).

We regret that we are no longer able to respond to

individual inquiries about programs, products, or

services appearing in COMPUTE! due to increasing

publication activity. On those infrequent occasions

wlien a published program contains a typo, the correc
tion will appear on the CAPUTE! page, usually within

eight weeks. Ifyou have specific questions about items
or programs which you've seen in COMPUTE!, please

send them to Readers' Feedback, P.O. Box 5406,
Greensboro, NC 27403. Q
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IWII Y Machine Language Entry Program
For Commodore 64

Charles Brannon, Program Editor

MLX is a labor-saving utility that allows almost fail-safe

entry of machine language programs published in COMPUTE!.

You need to know nothing about machine language to use

MLX—/'/ urns designed for everyone. MLX was conceived

and written by Program Editor Charles Brannon. Important:

MLX is required to type in the 64 version of "Trident" in

this issue.

MLX is a new way to enter long machine language

(ML) programs with a minimum of fuss. MLX lets you

enter the numbers from a special list that looks similar

to BASIC DATA statements. It checks your typing on a

line-by-line basis. It won't let you enter illegal charac

ters when you should be typing numbers. It won't let

you enter numbers greater than 255 (forbidden in ML).

It won't let you enter the wrong numbers on the wrong

line. In addition, MLX creates a ready-to-use tape or

disk file. You can then use the LOAD command to read

the program into the computer, as with any program:

LOAD "filename",l,l (for tape)

LOAD "filename"Al (for disk)

To start the program, you enter a SYS command

that transfers control from BASIC to machine language.

The starting SYS number appears in the article.

Using MLX

Type in and save MLX for your 64 (you'll want to use it

in the future). When you're ready to type in an ML

program, run MLX. MLX asks you for two numbers:

the starting address and the ending address. These

numbers are given in the article accompanying the ML

program.

You'll see a prompt corresponding to the starting

address. The prompt is the current line you are entering

from the listing. It increases by six each time you enter

a line. That's because each line has seven numbers—six

actual data numbers plus a checksum number. The check

sum verifies that you typed the previous six numbers

correctly. If you enter any of the six numbers wrong,

or enter the checksum wrong, the computer rings a

buzzer and prompts you to reenter the line. If you

enter it correctly, a bell tone sounds and you continue

to the next line.

MLX accepts only numbers as input. If you make

a typing error, press the INST/DEL key; the entire

number is deleted. You can press it as many times as

necessary back to the start of the line. If you enter

three-digit numbers as listed, the computer automati

cally prints the comma and goes on to accept the next

number. If you enter less than three digits, you can

press either the comma, SPACE bar, or RETURN key
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to advance to the next number. The checksum auto

matically appears in inverse video for emphasis.

MLX Commands

When you finish typing an ML listing (assuming you

type it all in one session), you can then save the com

pleted program on tape or disk. Follow the screen

instructions. If you get any errors while saving, you

probably have a bad disk, or the disk is full, or you've

made a typo when entering the MLX program itself.

You don't have to enter the whole ML program in

one sitting. MLX lets you enter as much as you want,

save it, and then reload the file from tape or disk later.

MLX recognizes these commands;

SHIFT-S: Save

SHIFT-L: Load

SHIFT-N: New Address

SHIFT-D: Display

When you enter a command, MLX jumps out of

the line you've been typing, so we recommend you do

it at a new prompt. Use the Save command to save

what you've been working on. It will save on tape or

disk as if you've finished, but the tape or disk won't

work, of course, until you finish the typing. Remember

what address you stop at. The next time you run MLX,

answer all the prompts as you did before, then insert

the disk or tape. When you get to the entry prompt,

press SHIFT-L to reload the partly completed file into

memory. Then use the New Address command to

resume typing.

To use the New Address command, press SHIFT-N

and enter the address where you previously stopped.

The prompt will change, and you can then continue

typing. Always enter a New Address that matches up

with one of the line numbers in the special listing, or

else the checksum won't work. The Display command

lets you display a section of your typing. After you

press SHIFT-D, enter two addresses within the line

number range of the listing. You can abort the listing

by pressing any key.

The special MLX commands may seem a bit con

fusing, but as you work with MLX, they will become

valuable. For example, what if you forgot where you

stopped typing? Use the Display command to scan

memory from the beginning to the end of the program.

When you reach the end of your typing, the lines will

contain a random pattern of numbers. When you see

the end of your typing, press any key to stop the listing.

Use the New Address command to continue typing

from the proper location.

You can use the Save and Load commands to

make copies of the completed program. Use Load to

reload the tape or disk, then insert a new tape or disk

and use Save to make a new copy.

Be sure to save MLX; it will be used for future ML

programs in COMPUTE!.



MLX: Machine Language Entry

100 PRINT" [CLR;(i63"jCHR$(142) ;CHR?(8) ; :
POKEr>328I,l:POKE53280,l : rem 67

101 POKE 788,52:REM DISABLE RUN/STOP

:rem 119

110 PRINT"[RVS){39 SPACES)11; : rem 176

120 PRINT"{RVSH14 SPACES}[RIGHT]{OFF}
E*ljx;RVS} [RIGHT] [RIGHT] [2 SPACES}

E*DToff}&* 3£ irvs}fE Rvs}
{14 SPACES]^; :rem 250

130 PRINT"[RVS}[14 SPACES}[RIGHT) %G%

{RIGHT} [2 RIGHT] [OFF}£{RVS}£g*3

{OFF'f;*i{RVS; '14 SPACEST"; : rent 35
140 PRINT"[RVS}[41 SPACES}" :rem 120

200 PRINT"[2 DOWN][PUR][BLK] MACHINE LANG
UAGE EDITOR VERSION 2.00[5 DOWN}"

:rem 236

210 PRINT"E5>|[2 UP}STARTING ADDRESS?

{8 SPACES}{9 LEFT}"; :rem 143

215 INPUTS;F=1-F:C?=CHR$(31+119*F)

:rem 166

2 20 IFS<256OR(S>40960ANDS<49152)ORS>53247

THENGOSUB3000:GOTO210 :rem 235

225 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 180

230 PRINT"g55|{2 UP}ENDING ADDRESS?

[8 SPACES}[9 LEFT}";:INPUTE:F=1-F:C$=
CHR$(31+119*F) :rem 20

240 IFE<2 56OR(E>40960ANDE<49152)ORE>5 3247
THENGOSUB3000:GOTO230 :rem 183

250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$;"{RVS}ENDING < START
[2 SPACES}":GOSUB1000:GOTO 230

:rem 176

260 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 179

300 PRINT"{CLR}";CHR$(14):AD=S:POKEV+21,0

:rem 225

310 A=1:PRINTRIGHT$("0000M+MID${STR${AD),

2),5);":"; :rem 33

315 FORJ=ATO6 :rem 33

320 GOSUB570:IFN=-1THENJ=J+N:GOTO320

:rem 228

390 IFN=-211THEN 710 :rem 62

400 IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64

410 IFN=-206THENPRINT:INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER N
EW ADDRESS";ZZ :rem 44

415 IFN=-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETHENPRINT"
{RVS]OUT OF RANGE":GOSUB1000:GOTO410

:rem 225

417 IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 238

420 IF No-196 THEN 480 : rem 133

430 PRINT:INPUT"DISPLAY:FROM";F:PRINT,"TO
";:INPUTT " :rem 2l4

440 IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPRINT"AT LEAS
T";S;"{LEFT}, NOT MORE THAN";ETGOTO43

0 :rem 159
450 FORI=FTOTSTEP6:PRINT:PRINTRIGHT$("000

0"+MID$(STR$(I),2),5);":"; :rem 30

451 FORK=0TO5:N=PEEK(I+K):PRINTRIGHT$("00
"+MID?(STR$(N),2),3);","; :rem 66

460 GETA?:IFA$>""THENPRINT:PRINT:GOTO310
:rem 25

470 NEXTK:PRINTCHR$(20);;NEXTI:PRINT:PRIN

T:GOTO310 :rem 50

480 IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO310 :rem 168

490 A(J)=N;NEXTJ :rem 199

500 CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256)*2 56:FORI=1TO6:CK
SUM=;(CKSUM+A(I) }AND255:NEXT :rem 200

510 PRINTCHR?{18);:GOSUB570:PRINTCHR?(146

:rem 94

511 IFN=-1THENA=6:GOTO315 :rem 254
515 PRINTCHR$(20):IFN=CKSUMTHEN530

:rem 122

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

581

582

583

584

585

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED WRONC : RE-E

NTER":PRINT:GOSUB1000;GOTO:10;rem 176

GOSUB2000 :rem 218

FORI=1TO6:POKEAD+I-1,A(I):NEXT:POKE54

272,0:POKE54273,0

AD=AD+6:IF AD<E THEN 310

GOTO 710

N=0:Z=0

:rem 227

:rem 212

:rem 106

:rem 88

:rem 81

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN581 !rem 95

AV=-(A$="M")-2*EA$=",")-3*(A?=".")-4*

'(A$ = "J")-5*<A$="K11)-6*(A$=11L") :rem 41
AV=AV-7*(A?="U")-8*(A$="I"}-9*CA5="O"

):IFA$="H"THENA$="0"

IFAV>0THENA$=CHR$(48+AV)

PRINTCHR$(20)j;A=ASC(A$):IFA=13ORA=44

ORA=32THEN670

IFA>128THENN=-A;RETURN

IFA<>20 THEN 630

GOSUB690:IFI=1ANDT=44THENN=-1

{OFF J[LEFT J {LEFT}";:GOTO690 :rem 62

GOTO570 :rem 109

IFA<48ORA>57THEN580 :rem 105

PRINTA?;:N=N*10+A-48 :rem 106

IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB1000:GOTO600

rem 229

Z=Z+1:IFZ<3THEN580 :rem 71

IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000:GOTO570 :rem 114

PRINT","jtRETURN :rem 240

S%=PEEK(209)+256*PEEK(210)+PEEK(211)

rem 149

rem 134

rem 134

rem 229

rem 137

:rem 10

PRINT"

691 FORI=1TO3:T=PEEK(S%-I) :rem 67

695 IFT<>44ANDT< >58THENPOKES%-1,32:NEXT

:rem 205

700 PRINTLEFT$("{3 LEFT}",1-1);:RETURN

: rem 7

710 PRINT" {CLR} {RVS}*** S_AVE ***{3 DOWN}"

:rem 236

715 PRINT"{2 DOWN}(£RESS {RVS}RETURN[OFF}

ALONE TO CANCEL SAVE){DOWN J":rem 106

720 F$="":INPUT"{DOWN} FILENAME";F?:IFF$=

""THENPRINT:PRINT:GOTO310 :rem 71

730 PRINT:PRINT"{2 DOWN}[RVS}T{OFF}APE OR

[RVS}D{OFF;ISK: (T/D)" :rem 228

740 GETA$:IFA$<>"T"ANDA?o"D"THEN740

:rem 36

750 DV=1-7*(A$="D");IFDV=8THENF$="@0:"+F$

:rem 222

760 T$=F$;ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK<54)-LEN(T$
):POKE782,ZK/256 :rem 3

762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN(

T$):SYS65469 :rem 109

763 POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE782/1:SYS654
66 :rem 69

765 K=S+1:POKE254,K/2 56:POKE2 53,K-PEEK(25
4)*256:POKE780,253 :rem 109

766 K=E+1:POKE782,K/256:POKE781,K-PEEK(78
2)*256:SYS65496 :rem 235

770 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR(ST AND191)THEN780

:rem 111

775 PRINT"{DOWN}DONE.{DOWN}":GOTO310

:rem 113

780 PRINT"[DOWN}ERROR ON £AVE.{2 SPACES}T
RY AGAIN.":IFDV=1THEN720 :rem 17T

781 OPEN15,8#15:INPUT#15,El$,E2?:PRINTE1$

;E2$:CLOSE15:GOTO720 :rem 103

790 PRINT"[CLR}[RVS}*** LOAD ***{2 DOWN}"

:rem 212

795 PRINT"{2 DOWN}(PRESS {RVS}RETURN{OFF}
ALONE TO CANCEL LOAD)11 : rem 82

800 F5="":INPUT"{2 DOWN} FILENAME";F$:IFF

$=""THENPRINT:GOTO310 :rem 144
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810 PRINT:PRINT"{2 DOWN}(RVS}T{OFF}APE OR
[RVS}D[OFF}ISK: (T/D)" :rem 227

820 GETA$:IFA$ < >"T"ANDA$ < >"D"THEN820

:rem 34

830 DV=1-7*(A$="D"):IFDV=8THENF$=M0:"+F$

:rem 157

840 T$=F$:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN(T?

):POKE782,ZK/256 :rem 2

841 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN(

T$):SYS65469 :rem 107

845 POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE782',1:SYS654

66 :rem 70

850 POKE780,0:SYS65493 :rem 11

860 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR(ST AND191)THEN870

:rem 111

865 PRINT"[DOWNjDONE.":GOTO310 :rem 96

870 PRINT"{DOWN}ERROR ON LOAD.{2 SPACES}T

RY AGAIN.{DOWN}":IFDV=1THEN800

:rem 172

880 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E1?,E2S:PRINTE1?

;E2$:CLOSE15:GOTO800 :rem 102

1000 REM BUZZER :rem 135

1001 POKE54296,15:POKE5427 7,45:POKE54278,

165 :rem 207

1002 POKE54276,33:POKE 54273,6:POKE54272,

5 :rem 42

1003 FORT=1TO200:NEXT:POKE54276,32:POKE54

273,0:POKE54272;0:RETURN :rem 202

2000 REM BELL SOUND :rem 78

2001 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,0:POKE54278,2

47 :rem 152

2002 POKE 54276,17:POKE54273,40:POKE54272

,0 :rem 86

2003 FORT=1TO100:NEXT:POKE54276,16:RETURN

:rem 57

3000 PRINTC$;"{RVSjNOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM":

GOTO1000 :rem 89

CAPUTE!
Modifications Or Corrections To Previous Articles

Machine Language: Factors

The commands to prepare the computer to enter

Program 2, the VIC and 64 version of the machine

language factoring routine from the January

"Machine Language" column (p. 178), should

read:

POKE 4608,0:POKE 44,18:NEW

Commodore Files For Beginners, Part 3

On page 193 of the January issue, lines 340, 350,

and 360 should have a semicolon (;) following the

CHR$(13).

Disk Explorer For Commodore

This program From the December 1983 issue (p.

298) requires the following corrections, supplied

by reader Duane Martin:

160 INPUT A$: IF LEFT?(A$,1)="$" THEN 190

1100 GETC?:IFC$=""THEN1040

Atari MLX

Line 190 of this machine language editor from the

December issue (p. 216) creates a count of data

blocks for use in the boot process. However, the

line as written may cause problems due to round

ing of the block count value when partial blocks

are involved. Don Klich suggests the following

change to avoid this problem:

190 BEG=BEG-24:BUFFERS=CHR$(0):BUFFER?(2)

=CHR$(INT((FIN-BEG+127)/128))

This should not be a factor in getting the

"Chopperoids" program to operate correctly.
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See the February issue for the corrections to

Chopperoids.

Comparing Commodore Machine

Language Programs

Readers attempting to run this utility from the

December 1983 issue (p. 340) on the Commodore

64 should note that lines 240 and 350 contain PET

4.0 BASIC disk status variables which are not

supported by the 64's BASIC. In addition to the

changes noted in the article, the following are

also required:

225 OPEN 15,8,15

240 INPUT#15,DS,DS$,D1,D2:IF DS<>0 THEN

PRINT DS$:STOP

350 INPUT#15,DS,DSS,D1,D2:IF DS<>0 THEN

PRINT DS$:STOP

64 Clock

Overseas readers may be interested to learn that

the built-in time-of-day clock in the 64's CIA chip

can be adjusted for their 50 Hz household current

with a simple POKE. C. J. Ayers of Guildford,

Surrey, England, notes that adding the line:

75 POKE 56334,129

to the program from the December issue (p. 344)

will cause it to keep proper time on European 64s.

Termulator For The 64

Line 170 of Program 2 of this article from the

November 1983 issue (p. 222) should read:

170 DATA 133, 106, 32, 189, 255, 169, 192

The value 3515 in line 120 will need to be changed

to 3485 to reflect the change to the DATA. With

this correction, Program 2 will create a tape copy

of the data loaded by Program 1 without a

filename. To reload "Termulator" from the tape

created by Program 2, type:

LOAD "",1,1

Thanks to Stan Lefkowitz for pointing out

this correction. ©



AATARI
ATARI isa trademark of ATARI.INC

ATARI 800XL Call

Atari 1050 Disk Drive Call

Atari 1010 Recorder 77.00

Atari 1027 Printer Call

Atari 850 Interface Call

MOSAIC

64K Ram/400 149.00

64K Ram + Cable Kit/400/800 169.00

48K Ram Kit 94.00

16/32 Expander 64.95

32K Ram 77.95

Mosaic Adaptor 49.95

DISKDRIVES
Percom

Trak Call

Rana For

Indus Gt .. Prices

NEW
RS232 Modem

Adaptor (Through serial

port) 39.95

Koala Touch

Tablet 69.95

MONITORS
We carry a full line

of AMDEK and USI

Monitors.

64COMODORE64
Pac-Mac 34.9

Centipede 34.95

Defender 34.9

Dig Dug 34.95

Donkey Kong 34.95

Stargate 34.95

Robotron 34.9

Please call product availability of other 64 software

products at same low prices!

3RD Party Printer Interfaces

I nterfast I 139.00

Apeface w/cable included 69.95

PRINTERS

SUPER SPECIAL - Prowriter Package

with Apeface or Interfast I Cal

Axiom AT-100 229.00

Axiom AT-550 329.00

ATARI

'■'■: r :)r,-r>-.rii!,-y 2 & 3 - T . . 23.95

Conversational Languages

T 44.95

Music Composer - C .... 32.95

My Firsi Alphabet-D ... £6.95

Touch Typing-T 19 95

Home Filing Manager

D 37.95

Mailing List - T 19.95

Caverns of Mars - D .... 28.95

Computer Chess - C .... 26.95

Missile Command - C . . . 26.95

Super Breakout - C .... 26.95

Star Raiders - C 32.95

Assembly Editor-C .... 4695

Basic-C 41 95

Macroassembler - D .... 67.95

Pilot (Home Package)

C 58 95

Invitation to Programming I

T 19 95

Speed Reading - T 55 95

Basketball - C 26.95

Graph-n-T 15.95

Juggles House - D/T.... 22.95

Pilot (Educator) - C .... 97 95

Video Easel - C 26.95

Defender-C 32.95

Galaxian - C 32.95

O'*-C 32 95

Dig Dug-C 32.95

ET - C 37.95

Timewise - D 23.95

Atanwnter-C 74 95

Donkey Kong - C 37 95

Ms Pac-Man - C 39.95

Tennis-C 35.95

Eastern Front-C 32.95

Donkey Kong Jr. - C .... 39.95

Pengo-C 35.95

Logo-C 79.95

Robitron - C 35.95

Pole Position - C 39.95

Microsoft Basic II - C ... 67.95

Painl-D 33.95

Caverns of Mars - C .... 32.95

Joust - C 39 95

Visicalc-0 159.95

THORN

War Games - Cart 27.95

Hockey - Can 27,95

Soccer - Ca/t 30.95

Submarine

Commander - Cart ... 30 95

GAMESTAR

Baja Buggies -D/T ....

Starleague

Baseball - D/T

Starbowl Football D/T . .

22.95

22.95

22.95

SPINNAKER

Up For Grabs - Cart 37.95

Cosmic Life - Cart 23.95

Facemaker - Cart/Disk .... 23.95

Alphabet Zoo - Cart 23 95

Fraction Fever - Cart 23 95

Kids on Keys - Carl 23.95

Delta Drawing ■ Cart 27.95

Story Machine-Disk 23 95

Rhymes & Riddles - D .... 20.95

Amazing Things-D 27.95

Hey Diddle Diddle-D ....20.95

SnooperTroops1or2-D . .30.95

Trains - D 27 95

Aerobics - D 30.95

SIRIUS

Bandits - D 23.95

Way Out - D 27.95

Repton - D 27.95

Twerps - D 23.95

Blade of Blackpool - D . . 27.95

Type Attack-D 27.95

Beer Run - D 23.95

Critical Mass - D 27.95

Wavy Navy - D 23.9s

SIERRA ON-LINE

Homeword - D 34.95

Dark Crystal - D 27.95

Frogger - D/T 23.95

Quest For Tires - D .... 23.95

Ullima I - D 23.95

Ultima II - D 41,94

Wizard/Princess ■ D .... 22.95

SEGA

Buck Rogers ■ Cart .... 27 95

Star Trek- Cart 27.95

Congo Bongo-Carl .... 27.95

Tac Scan- Cart 27.95

EPYX

Gateway To Apshai

Cart 27 95

Pitstop-Can 2795

Lunar Outpost - Cart . . . 27.95

Swat Rescue - Cart .... 27 95

Silicon Warrior-Can ... 27.95

Fun With Music - Cart . . . 27.95

Jumpman Jr. - Cart .... 27 95

Dragonnders of Pern

D/C 27.95

Temple 01 Apshai

D/C 27.95

Hellfire Warrior - D/C . . . 20.95

Fun With Art - Can 27.95

INFOCOM

Deadline - D 34.95

Witness - D 34.95

Zork t. II. Ill - D 27.95

Starcross -D 27.95

Pfanetlall-D 3495

Suspended - D 34.95

Enchanter - D 34.95

Infidel-O 34.95

Hundreds of items

available for theATARI

...please call.

UK

Letter Perfect - D 74 95

Data Perfect - D 74 95

Spell Perfect- □ 64.95

BRODERBUND

AE - D 23.95

Arcade Machine-D .... 41.95

Bank St. Writer-D 49.95

Lode Runner- D 23.95

Drol - D 23.95

Spare Change - D 23.95

Chopiifter - D 23.95

DATA SOFT

Money Wizard ■ D 49.95

Letter Wizard - D 49.95

Spell Wizard-0 34.95

Genesis - D/T 20.95

Heathcliff - D/T 20.95

Pooyan - D/T 20.95

ZaJixon - D/T 27.95

Micropamter- D 23.95

SYNAPSE

Blue Max - D/T 23 95

Dimension X - D/T 23.95

Drelbs-D/T 23.95

Encounter- D/T 23.95

Necromancer-D/T .... 23.95

Quasimoto - D/T 23.95

Rainbow Walker - D/T ... 23 95

ShamusCaseil-D/T ... 23.95

Zeppelin - D/T 23 95

flomput
To Order Call Toll Free

TM

For Technical Info, Order

Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders -

800-558-0003 414-351-2007
NO SURCHARGE FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA

COMPUTABILITY

P.O. Box 17682

Milwaukee. WJ 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-Fn 11 AM - 7 PM CST

Sat 12 PM-5 PM CST

ORDERING INFORMATION For fast delivery send cashier's check, money order or direct bank transfers.
Personal and company checks allow 2 weeks to clear. Charges for COD are S3 00 School Purchase

Orders welcome. In CONTINENTAL USA. include$3.0Oshippingp<3rsoftwareorder.lncfude3<K, shipping
on all Hardware orders, minimum $3.00. Mastercard 4 Visa please include card # and expiration date. Wl

residents please add 5% salestax. HI. AK.FPO.APO, Canadian orders- add 5%shipping, minimum $5.00

Allotherforeign orders, please add 15% shipping, mmimumJiOOO. All goods are new and include factory
warranty. Due to our low prices, all sales are final, All defective returns must have a return authorization

number. PLeasecall 414-351-2007 to obtain an RA# or your return will NOT be accepted for replacement
or repair. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.

FIRST STAR

Bristles - D/T 20.95

Flip Flop-D/T 20.95

Astro Ch«M - 0 20.95

Boulder Dash-D/T .... 20.95

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

Carrier Force - D 41 95

Combal Leader - D/T . . . 27.95

Battle For Normandy

"D/T 27.95
Eagles-D/T 3795

PARKER BROS.

Astrochase - Can 34.95

Frogger-Carl 34.95

Q'Beri-Cart 34.95

Popeye-Cart 34.95

MISCELLANEOUS

Castle-Wolfenstem - D . . 20 95

Home Accountant - 0 . . . 52.95

Master Type - D/Can ... 27 95

Speiunker - D 27.95

Flight Simulator II - D ... 37 95

Zombies - D/T 23.95

Mr Robot -D 23.95

River Raid - Carl 31.95

Oiskey-D 34.95

Chatterbee-0 27.95

Rally Speedway - Cart. . . 34.95

Ultima III-D 41.95

Miner 2049'er - Cart .... 34.95

Scraper Caper - Cart ... 34.95

Basic XL - Cart 74.95

Monkey Wrench II - Carl . 49.95

Omnimon 82.95

BOOKS

Compute's First

Bk/Games 12.95

Inside Atari DOS 19.95

Mapping the Atar 14 95

Machine Language/

Beginners 14.95

Your Atari Computer . . . 16.95

The Atari Assembler .... 12.95

Visicalc Book-Atar 14.95

ACCESSORIES

WICO Joystick Call

Flip'n'File Trunks 20.95

Flip'n'File Can 20.95

Joysensor 24.95

Elephant Disks

[Box of 10) 20.00

WICOTrakball 37.95

KRAFT Joystick 15.95

D-Dbk T-CatMtte

C-CartikJje



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants

to order T0LLFREE 800-233-8760
CALL US .p PA 1 7 17 327 1824

PEP8CM
FOR ATARI

COMPUTERS

AT88S1 ....$299.00

AT88S2 ....$535.00

AT"S1PD...S439.00

RFD40S1...$399.00

RFD40S2...$675.00

RFD44S1... $449.00

AT88 doubler

HARD DISK

DRIVES for

APPLE IBM-PC

5MEC.

■'0MEG

15MEG

20MEG

$1349.00

$1599.00

$1999.00

$2359.00

fRS H(i 11 .-■•.

TEXAS

INSTRUMENT

Disk Drive... $245.00

TRAK DISKDRIVES

AT-Dl S379.OO

AT-D2 S399.OO

PRINTEFI CABLE 122.96

Softwar.) for ATD-2 ....S22.95

RANA

DISK DRIVE

COMPUTER CARE

BIB

5':. DISK DRIVE

CLEANER S12.75

COMPUTER CARE

KIT S19.75

SSI

Battle ol Shilo . . . $26.75

Tigers in the Snow.. $26.75

Cosmic Balance $26 75

Knights ol the Desert. $26.75

Battle for Normandy . $26.75

Germany ig85 $36.75

RANA

DISK DRIVES
E te ' S295.OO

Elite 2 sj49 oo

Ehie 3 S559.00

MICRO-SCI
call

A40 call

A70. call

MUSE

Castle Wolfenstein ....$20.75

Caverns of Frietag $20-75

Robot War $26.75

CONTINENTAL

Home Accountant

Book ol Apple Software

BRODERBUND

Bank Street Writer

AE

LODE RUNNER 0

Chopiifter

David's Midnighl

SPINNAKER

Kindercomp

Story Machine

FaceMaker

Snooper Trooper

De'ta Drawing

$51.75

$16.75

549-75

$24.75

S24.75

$24.75

$24.75

$21.75

$23.75

$23 75

$29.75

$34.75

BLANK DISKETTES

ELEPHANT

Slnclf Side SD CO. 117.75

Single Sid* DD(10> S21.7S

Doubl* Sid* DD (10} S26.75

MAXELL

MD I (10) »28.75

MDII CO) 138.75

CERTRON CASSETTES

CC-10 12 for SI5.09

CC-2O12for S17.S9

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Di»k Storag* (hold* :0i MB5

Ol»k Storag* (hold* 1 5! . .39.95

Dlak Storag* (hold*50]. ... S26.95

EPYX

Temple of Apshai $26.95

Star Warrior $26.95

Crush. Crumble & Chomp . $22.75

ADVENTURE

Sagas 1 Adventureland ...$29.95

Saga#2 Pirate Adventure .$29.95

Saga»3 Secret Mission. .$29.95

Stone of Sisyphus $24 95

ALIEN GROUP

Atari Voice Box $.99.00

Apple Voice Box S 129.00

z commodore

1212 Programmers Ad.$44 75

!2i3Vicmon $44.75

Vic 20 dust cover $6.99

Vic64dusicover ... . $6 99

TIMEW0RKS

INVENTORY S5B.7S

ACCOUNTS HEC 15ft 73

ACCOUNTS PAY S5B 73

GENERAL LEDGER »59.75

PAYROLL »Sfi. 75

CASH FLOW 159.75

SALES ANALYSIS 15fl 75

ELEC CHECKBOOK 158.75

MONEY MANAGER %SQ 75

DATA MANAGER S5B.75

WALL STREET S5Q.73

HES64

Sound Bo* 59.95

64Forth S55.75

Hesmon S25.75

Turtle Graphics S37.7 5

Heswnier S28.75

Gndrunner $19.75

Attack olMC S22.75

Turtle Trainer 522.75

Turtle Tutor 522.75

Paint Brush S22.75

Benji 525.75

Home Manager 528.75

Time Money Mgr S44.97

OmniCalc . $33.75

Swotd Pom! 519.95

Hes Modem 552.75

CARDCO
Cardprinter / L01 . $499.00

Card print DM1 . $ i og 00

5 Slot Expansion 64 .... 554.00

64 Write NOW $39.00

64 Mail NOW $29.OO

2JWnte NOW $2 9 OO

64 Keypad $29.00

Universal Cass. Int.. S29 7 5

Printer Utility. $19.75

6 Slot Expansion... , $79.95

3 Slot Expansion.. S24 95

PRINTER INTERFACE S39.75

PRINTER INTERFACE wilh

lull graphics 565.75

LIGHT PEN $29.75

A
ATARI
< (imputtrs lor people.

e

PARKER 20
Frogger (ROM)

QBert (ROM)

Tutankham (rom)

$33 75

$33 75

$33 75

SYNAPSE

BLUE MAX C/D

Fl.APOCALYPSE C/D.

PHAROAH-SCURSE C/D

FIRST STAR

ASTROCHASEC/D...

HRISTOLSC/D

FLIP FLOP C/D

600XL ...SCALL

800XL for

J 400XL... Lowest

1450 Prices
1020 PRINTER NOW

^02c• PRINTER IN

'.027 PRINTER STOCK

1050 DISK DRIVF . .SSAVES

IO1C RECORDER S74 75

ALIEN GROUP

$24.75 V°'ce Bo)< 2 *99-?5
$24 75 DON'T ASK

.524.75 Sam S"1 75
Abuse $15.95

Teleatri $27.95

Poker Sam $24.95
S22.75

522.75

$22.75 *PX

3R Math.. S19.95

Typo Attack ...-. S24.95

Family Budget $19.95

F Cash Flow S19.95

BRODERBUND

Bank Street Writer D . S49 75

AE D $24.75

Apple Panic D $23.75

Chopiifter ROM S32 75

Davids Midnight $24.75

Stellar Shuttle C/0 S18.75

Ft Apocalypse S24 75

EPYX

GATEWAY TO

ASPMI R $28.75

JUMPMAN JR R $28.75

PIT STOP R $28.75

GATEWAY TO

SSI

Battle of Shilo C/D $26 75

Tigers in the Snow C/D. . S26.7 5

Battle for Normandy C/D .$26.75

Knights of the Desert C/D .$26.75

Cosmic Balance C/D $26.75

ON-LINE

F'°gger $24.95

Wizard & Prin S26 95

ROKLAN

Wizard ol War $29 75

Gort $2g 75

Delu* Invader $27.95

BIC 5

Miner 2O^9 . $32.75

SPINNAKER 64

Kindercomp .$21.75

Story Machine S23.75

Face Maker . .$23.75

Snooper Trooper $29.75

Dfelta Drawing $34.75

Shamus II c/d $24.95

Pinhead c/d $22.95

QUICK BROWN FOX

OBF Word Processor . $49 95

LJK

Letter Perfect S105.O0

Data Perfect $95 OO

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL

S Adams Adventure $28 75

VIC-64

Household Finance CD $24 75

VIC 20

King Arthurs Heir Cass $24 75

24

EASTERN HOUSE

Monkey Wrench 2 S52.75

BRODERBUND

LODE RUNNER D 524.75

OPERATION

WIHLWINDD S29.75

DROLD $24.75

PARKER BROTHERS

Tutankham R ..$33.75

SuperCobraR $33.75

Astro Chase R $33.75

Frogger R $33.75

QBert R $33.75

Popeye R $33.75

Risk R $42.75

Chess R $42.75

SPINNAKER

Story Macrtina fl .... ..$26.75

Face Maker R $24.75

Kinderomp R . $20.75

Fraction Fever P S14.75

Deltfi Drawing R $26.75



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants

TO ORDER

CALL US
toll free 800-233-8760

In PA 1 717-327-1824

PRINTER PRINTER PAPER

INTERFACING AVAILABLE

Available for IBM PC. Apple. Atari. Vic 20 & Vic 64
SAVE PRINTERS

EPSON OKIDATA

LETTER QUALITY

SMITH CORONATP2...S449.0O

DIABLO 630 . .$1 71 9.00

ALPAHCOM42 S89.00

ALPHACOM 81 SI 29.00

NEC 8023 S369.00

NEC 8025 S699.00

NEC PC-8200

COMPUTER SCALL

RX-80 SSAVES

RX-80FT ON

FX-8O In-Stock

FX-1OO EPSON

MX-80FT PRINTERS

MX-100 SSCALLSS

MANNESMANN

TALLY

SPIRIT 80 SCALL

MT 160L SCALL

80 SSAVES

82A CALL lor

83A LOWEST

84 PRICES

92 on these

93.:' in-Stock
PACEMARK 2350... PRINTERS

ATARI 850

REPLACEMENTS

IN-STOCK

CITOH
GORILLA GX1OO SI 79.00

PR0WRITER8510 ...S339.OO

PROWRITER II S6S9.OO

8600 S1025.0O

STARWRITER S1 099.00

PRINTMASTER S1499.00

STAR MICRONTICS

GEMINI 1OX 5269.00

GEMINI 15X SCALL

DELTA 10 S479.OO

MODEMS

ANCHOR MARK I .S79.00

ANCHOR MARK II S79.00

HAYES SMART . . .S239.00

HAYES MICRO II S309.00

Micro Bit

IMPP-10O0 5129.75

NOVATION

CAT S144.00

D-CAT S155.00
J-CAT si 1 5.00

APPLE CAT Jl....8279.00

212 APPLE CAT S589.00

CORDLESS

TELEPHONES

from... $69.75

MONITORS
Sakata Coioi S229.00

Amdek Color I $275.00

Amdek 3OO Green $149.OO

Amdek 300 Ambei .... $149.00

Gorilla Green $99.00

DUST COVERS

8O0 S3.99

4OO S3.99

1200 S3.99

410 S3.99

810 S3.99

1050 S5.99

PROWHITER S5.99

GEMINI 10X $5.99

PERCOM DISK S5.99

VIC 20/64 SS.99

fcippkz

APPl E nUMPl INC. GX S9<1 7f,

APPLE DUMPUNC". 64 nfi BufltsiSI 71 7rj

INFOCOM

Zork I. II, or III S26.75

Deadline 533.75

HES 20
HES Writer... S25.75

HESMON Rom. S2S.75 Shamus 525.75
TurtleGraphics. S25.7S Pr°Iac<Of S25.75

VIC 64/20

PACMAN S33.7S

DONKEY KONG S33.75

DIG DUG S33.75

DEFENDER S33.75

CENTIPEDE 533.75

FIRST STAR 54

BRISTOLSC/D S22.7S

FLIP FLOPC/D S22.75

SYNAPSE 64 commodore f~
ZEPPELIN C/D S24.75

BLUE MAX C/D S24.75

DIMENSION X C/D ....$24.75

E PYX 64

ASPHIR S28.75

JUMPMAN JRR $28 75

PITSTOPR S28 75

BRODERBUND64

BANK STREET

WRITER 549.75

CHOPLIFTER 524.75

LODE RUNNER $34.75

524.75

04

KOALATOUCHTABLET...S69.75

AT88S1 ..$299.00

RDF44SI $449.00 GEMINI 10 .-.-...$269-00

IBM
ATARI

PACMAN 527,95 $29.75

DONKEY KONG S27.95 S29.75

DIG DUG S27.95 S29.75

DEFENDER $27.95 529.75

CENTIPEDE S27.95 $29.75

APPLE

PACMAN S27.95

DONKEY KONG S27.95

DIG DUG $27.95

DEFENDER $27.95

CENTIPEDE 527.95

KOALAT0UCHTABLET...S99./5 KOALATOUCHTABLET. .569.75 KOALA TOUCH TABLET.. .S84.75

DEADLINE

ENCHANTER ■■■■

INFIDEL

PLANETFALL ■■■■

STAR CROSS ■■■■

SUSPENDED

WITNESS

ZORKI

ZORK II

ZORK III

S34.75

S34.75

-...S34.75

....$34.75

....S34.75

• •••S34.75

...534.75

..,.$34.75

• -.$34.75

...-S34.75

S34.75

$34.75

S34.75

S34.75

$34.75

$34.75

S34.75

S34.75

S34.75

$34.75

S34.75

534.75

534.75

$34.75

534.75

$34.75

S34.75

$34.75

$34.75

$34.75

48K RAM ....$75.00

64KRAM ....S99.00

ATARI WRITER S79.O0

BUSINESS

Vlaleale S15S.75

Lattar Psrfnc! S89.75

Lotiof Parfact jgg 75

Data Perfect ssg 75

TEXT WIZZARD..

SPELL WIZZARD

$34.75

-534.75

File Manager .gg 7S

Horn* Flla Mgr $6g 75

Bookeoper $119.75

c.n.i.s.
S199.75

A
ATARI
(.omputcrs for people.
O

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760 pTb
Customer Service 1-717-327-1825 Jersey Shore. PA 1 774C

or send order to

POLICY

In-stock items shipped within 24 hours of order. Personal

checks require tour weeks clearance before shipping. No

deposit on CO D. orders. Free shipping on prepaid cash orders

within the continental U.S. PA residents add sales tax. All

products subject to availability and price change. Advertised

prices show 4<*o discount offered lor cash, add 4^ for Master

Card or Visa. DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED



HAPPY WINS THE RACE WITH WARP DRIVE SPEED!

HAPPY 810 ENHANCEMENT

• The only change needed to run all WARP DRIVE software

• Plug in P.C. board requires no permanent modifications

• Proven reliable in thousands of installations, reduces disk drive wear

• Comes completely assembled and tested, just plug in and use

• Full one year parts and labor guarantee, compatible with existing software

• High quality printed circuit board with gold connectors

NO ONE ELSE HAS THIS PERFORMANCE

Unenhanced whole disk (ATARI rev B format) read time: 11 2 seconds

Unenhanced whole disk (ATARI rev C fast format) read time: 89 seconds

ENHANCED 810 whole disk (any format) read time with standard software: 68 seconds

ENHANCED 810 whole disk (any format) read time with WARP DRIVE software: 43 seconds

Standard software whole disk write and verify time: 238 seconds

WARP DRIVE software whole disk write and verify time: 62 seconds ■?

NEW HAPPY WARP DRIVE SOFTWARE ■ *
. »

WARP SPEED HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM

• Completely automatic: nothing to figure out, insert disks and press return

• Only program on the market guaranteed to backup any disk

• Can write to a blank disk: format write and verify in one operation t

• Automatic program tracing: copies only the tracks that are used

• Efficient memory utilization: reduces the number of disk insertions

• Requires only one ENHANCED disk drive, backups will work on a standard drive

WARP SPEED MULTI DRIVE HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM

• Same features as above plus support of multiple ENHANCED drives

• Can be used with up to 4 ENHANCED drives

• Source and all destination drives read and write in parallel

• Format write and verify 3 complete disks in less than 3 minutes

WARP SPEED HAPPY COMPACTOR PROGRAM

• Reduces the number of disks required to backup your library

• Combines up to 8 self booting disks into 1 disk with a menu

• Compacted disks run only on an ENHANCED drive

• Pays for itself by saving on disks

• Single or dual ENHANCED drive operation

HAPPY WARP DRIVE DOS

• Improves ATARI DOS 2.0S to use warp speed reading and write with verify

• Use all features of BASIC, PILOT, FMS, and DUP at top warp speed

• Warp speed I/O software module available separate from DOS

HAPPY WARP DRIVE SECTOR COPY PROGRAM

• Standard format whole disk read, write and verify in 105 seconds

• Use with sngle or dual drives, mix ENHANCED and NON-ENHANCED drives

HAPPY CUSTOMIZER PROGRAM (sold separately S99.95)

• Creates custom format disks of any specification

• Any type bad sector, duplicate sector numbers, or interleave

• Easy to use but requires an advanced level user to interpret the results

REVIEWED IN POPULAR MAGAZINES
A.N.A.LO.G. COMPUTING—Juiy/August 1983 --..The installation instructions tor the Happy 810 Enhancement are among the best I have ever seen. ...The Happy

810 Enhancement is one o> the most powerful hardware modifications available to ATARI computer owners."

ANTIC—July 1983 "The difference between a normal ATARI 810 disk drive and one equipped with Happy is like the contrast between mass transit and the
automobile. A car costs you more initially, but improves the quality of your life. Similarly, if you use your disk drive a lot. installing Happy will markedly enhance your

programming life."

SPECIAL SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE BEFORE FEBRUARY 28, 1984: Get the HAPPY 810 ENHANCEMENT with the single and multi drive HAPPY BACKUP
PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY COMPACTOR PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY DRIVE DOS plus the HAPPY SECTOR COPY, all with WARP DRIVE speed, including our

diagnostic lor $249.95. Existing registered ENHANCEMENT owners may upgrade to WARP DRIVE speed for S 15.00 with no hardware changes.!

Price includesshipping by air mail to U.S.A. and Canada. Foreign orders add S10.00 and send an international money order payable through a U.S.A. bank. California
orders add S16.25 slate sales tax. Cashiers check or money order for immediate shipment from stock. Personal checks require 2-3 weeks to clear Cash COD

available by phone order and charges will be added. No credit card orders accepted. ENHANCEMENTS for other ATARI compatible drives coming soon, call for
information. Please specify-H model for all drives purchased new after February 1982, call for help in ENHANCEMENT model selection. Dealers now throughout

ihe world, call for the number of the dealer closest to you. atari bio isa registered trademark oiAiaMnc

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC. • P.O. Box 1268 • Morgan Hill, California 95037 • (408)779-3830



The Computer Case Company
provides top quality cases to
satisfy virtually every need of the
microcomputer owner. Choose

the original Comp-Case for com
pact, light local transportation or
the new Trav-L-Case, which pro
vides the ultimate in protection, for
long distance transportation at a
price you can afford and in a size
which is easy to handle. Over 10G

..configurations to choose from.

C&EL TODAX 1-800-848-7548

5650 Indian^
Columbus,;

d Court
213

COMMODORE ^4^ SOFTWARE
It.95 ImriiiuB»u-

26.95 Screen Edito

SuperEipin

ICII6 T5<D!2OH

1C1II "S(Dll5 JO

IO1I.7S

ICIII.75

tD>2HOO

tball

Fl>mg Ace

Mutks and Bo

T.G.I.F.

Hrodcrbond

Ctiuplider

Magic.

A.E.

CDS

Ffitilic Freddy

Pegiul*

Cobnuodorr

MuU Mlehhw
MeIK- Compovrr

Wurd N»mr Mil

Zwtcktnd ihe
Microchip

Invenlorv Mgmi

Pj.rull Cbertwr

ICII9.JS lo.nAnil>lcr

iDlltp.W Moontiusi

[CTH9.5O Astroblnz

iDMJ.OO Irishman

IDI11.5O Sl»cNe» Ynri

iCTIIOOO Cjb«r

iDilo.W CtbcnlicM

(CliO.1MDUJ.SO Time Mones Ma

,. -<C7)UAS Omni*nrer

ICTOJ.6S Omni C*Jc .. _.

ICTI2J.6S Tspt'NWrmrr

Sp.niih

ICHI 'SlDHSJQ

IOI1.00

1O1S.00

(OI5.0ftDU6.2S J™ ^Zlt

Gee. Ledger

<CT)2'.OO Nev»d.CUb;,l

ICTlJ'OO Mi)(icDc*i

ICT(27.00 JSorktlJt....

Suspended.

■ ID)27.OO Surcrott-..,

'■"«> Deadline - .
WmrdofWof

26.05 Oorf ...

2h i»5 DfignniDtn..

SiwK.rger

pr«rh

iDMJ-00 Scienc
(DM3.00 Hbwi

.(D>«.0O Mmfc

Codemhet

IP MI.lSy

Euj Script

E»sj Mill M

Eiij Spell M

Eas> Calc tri

BCCil-Sl
Logo

iCTj^OO f.C.M. .

■ Dill W Crnllir S>

(Dll6.WSpiib.ll .

|D)19JS Miller .

iDi4-W HnuuhDld

.Dim*) Hcmclnve

. 29.50

(CT121.50

{CD21.50

{CD24.9S

>

Mnhlplu

J4.9S HeiWriicrDJ

....3^.95 Brnji Space Re

,, „, Mkro Lcini

M*« SAT Eaglnh I

MM DinoEsg*
.14.95 Mkro Pidh

Floyd «f Ihc

ID.020.30 Jun«1(
ID.CI20.JO KdlcnAce

(DI27.OO SoluFhKhi

IDI20.3O NiluCunmand

W

. (D)SI.OO ivpeAtutk

S4.9S WivOui .

..(D15S.25 CmicilMj«

24.20 c , .

lD,25.SO JSStai

1CTI2O.25 |<rader™rnP
IDU0.4S

...li.-'S

...22.75

JO.JO

jf Alk-

.40.60 Smrio/FttVo

J liimnmin If

. .. .(CI1O.15(D|IJ.5O "" M.fn'M*

(CU3.5OIDI16.W Jj?!i,?.?,
Hoi;. .(C,10.15(DllJ.5O |lj^nlc,»(ll

1CTI2'

Nc» Ji-treikcr

(DH3 55 Simm> LighitcKii

(Dl!3.55 Thtriliuiil
(DJ20.3O LunirlKpei

CKFi Well

|UI-700 L«rnii>e w ten
2700

(CT!!?.^ ^i^"""

-Ll Squish 'Km
ICT14O.K3 »,„,,„

26.15

. 26.«

....26.95

. 20.95

iD.Cl2J.05

(DI20.W

IDI2I 80

(UI21.H0

iDl21 00

IDU5S0

iD.21 HO

iDBl HO

IDI2J.M

IDI27.00

PnctkiD Fever

Alphibel loo .. .

Kids nn Ke*s

Deli. Driwing* .

CMRlk life

Arabia

R Apocilypie .

Shuniu

BlucM..

SSI

Cumb.i I eider

Computer Bikebill

Rin^ Side Sen

Dungeoni of Algcbr.

Rubbers oj the

Will Sircei

Munes MlM|tr

EJeetrank

Che^kbuuk

WontlV.)+

ID1ZV00

.2:.00

ID12J o.1"

(DI20 Jii

1D120.K1

(D>2T.OO

(D12J.O5

lDl27.CH

2J.65

...JJ6S

...2T.25

.. 2T.25

23.b5

. 2T.95

.. . 30.95

(D.CI23.70

(D.CtfJ.'O

I D.O23.70

ID.023.70

(Di2=00

[D)2f'0n

(D129.00

lD.ClI9.IO

(D.CU9.I0

(D.CII9.I0

ID.Clli.IO

65.00

Terms and Ordering Information: To order call I-H0O-527-869H and send certified checks, money orders or personal checks [alluw 2 weeki la clear).

Visa. Mailer Card orAmerican Express. Inside Texas call 1-S00-442-87I7. Include S2.for P & H [C. 0, D. orders add SL65] UPS Blue Label 54. Ca
}or shipping charges on Hardware. Other countries include 10% for PAH. All products factory sealed with manufacturers warranty. All refi

R.A.4. Prices subject lo change without notice. Order desk hours Mon-F'i V-6,Sat 9-1 CST.

ATARI, APPLE, VIC 20, U,SOFTWARE LISTS AVAILABLE
For further information and inquires call 214-753-04(5

FOR ORDERS ONLV CflLL TOLL FREE

Outside Texas Inside Texas

pr use yaur

ada 16 call

z corrtmador

Commodore 64

!54| Di>i Drive

-1530 DiUtette

MPS8G1 Printer

1650 Automodem

1702 Color Monitor

1600 Modem

RS 232 Imerhce

3 Part Expander

6 Port Expander

MPrufr Ref.GHid*

CAJU.FORCUOEPT

HUCB

BASF SW"

SSDDiPii.

BASF

SoftBoi(10).. 23.80

MHis Computer

iyttem S9S.0O

A(Um I outputrr

Module 44S.00

.5.50

Pointmiiter 10 ')'.•

Pointmnter Pra. 18.55

Fire Control 7.85

WiTO

Command Ctrl.. 19.50

Wieo-Bw*1' ...13.50

Qwdeo

Cird+O

Cird A

C»rd B

Chi. Interface

.69.25

.60.50

.37.85

J3J5

3S!olEip»mlon. 60.50

Numeric Keypad 30.25

1-800-527-8698 1-80W42-8717

P.O. BOX 2511

LONGVIEW.TX.

75606

GEMINI PRINTERS

O5ULLIVAN

FURNITURE

CAU.FOK

INPOBMAT1ON



Catalog of Computers and Supplies

Our prices are WHOLESALE + 10%

Samples!!!

ATARI 850 INTERFACE — $220

Compucat — $163

ATARI 1027 PRINTER — $350

Compucat — $265

We support the complete ATARI and

COMMODORE product lines.
Ask lor our free price lisl.

You may order in the regular manner or

download our TetaCatatog and order

from your computer or terminal.

(408) 353-1836

Instant shipping (or as lasl as we can). Mastercard <5

Visa Accepted (no extra charge). Shipping & handling

adO 5%. California customers add 6.5% sales tax. Order

by phone (Mon. - Fri. 10 am - 5 pm PST). Order by

modem [daily 6 pm - 9 am) from our onlineTeleCatalog.

COMPUCAT
24500 Glenwood Hwy., Los Gatos. CA 95030

DUST

COVERS
For Personal Computers, Peripherals,

Game Units-Protective, Long-Lasting

Vinyl Resists Both Dust and Liquids.

— CHOICE OF COLORS -

Amdek

Apple

Atari

BMC

Commodore

Coleco

Epson

Franklin Ace

IBM PC

Mattel

Rana Systems

Sanyo

Star Micronics

Tf 99/4

TRS80

PLUS OTHERS

GROUP/VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

FOR FREE BROCHURE WRITE:

ENCHANTED FOREST

P.O. Box 5261. Newport Beach, CA 92662

(1129 W. Balboa Blvd.)

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Ft?
Your

Computer

FLIGHT SIMULATOR GAMES

*«* COCKPIT 64
For the Commodore 64

^MW* 100% Machine Language

,w»1 Windshield View

7 Airports $30*
Runway 64 (Commodore 64) $25

Runway 20 CVIC-20 $25

Sky Pilot CVIC-20) $18

ADD $2°° FOR DISK VERSION

SUSIE SOFTWARE
709 Wilshire Dr. Mt Prospect, IL 60056

(312) 394-5165

TAX HELPER"
Commodore 64"

Tax HELPER 1.83 performs all
arithmetic for Form 1040 and

Schedules A, B, and G. Does not

calculate tax- Saves results to diskette-

Diskette: $17.00 plus $1.25 shipping.

Tax HELPER 2.83 also does Schedules

C. D, E, F, G, SE, and W and Form 4562.

Calculates tax. prints reports, and more.

Diskette: $30.00 plus $1.25 shipping.

(M)agreeable software, inc.
5925 Magnolia Lane • Plymouth. MN 55442

(612)559-1108

HELPER is a trademark of (M)agreearjle Software. Inc
Commodore is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd

COMPUTE!

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

NEW FOR ATARI

CALORIE AND NUTRITION GUIDE

♦39.95

* Analyze 14 vitamins and minerals

* Over 500 foods

* Calculates total calories

* Add or change foods

* Design low calorie diets

* Analyze recipes

Requires 48K memory and 1 disk drive.

ATARI 825 printer optional.

Send check or money order to?

V & L ENTERPRISES

P.O. BOX 9667

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 22304

Virginia residents add 4X sales tax

Atari TH of Atari Ire.

Advertise your

program or

product here

and reach

hundreds of

thousands of

readers.

For more

information

on products

advertised in

COMPUTE!

use the handy

reader service

cards in the

.back of the

magazine.



Use the card

in the

back of this

magazine

to order

your :

COMPUTE!

Books

VIC-20/C-64
*****************************

TW FILE/WRITER
A USER-FRIENDLY PROGRAM

IF YOU DON'T WANT AN EXPENSIVE.

COMPLICATED DATA MANAGER OR WORD

PROCESSOR. BUT DO WANT TO ORGANIZE YOUR

FILES, WRITE LETTERS, WAKE INVENTORIES AND

SELFCTIVELY PRINT ANYTHING YOU CREATE. THEN

TW FILE/WRITER

MAY BE THE ONLY SOFTWARE YOU'LL EVER NEED

AFFORDABLY PRICED

812.95 DISK
(REQUIRES 1$K MEMOFTf)

••PRICE INCLUDES SHIPPING AND HANDLING"

SPECIFY EfTHER VIC-20 OR C-64 PROGRAM

TAIL-WHEEL

BOX 44

MT. MORRIS, IL 61054

SEND CHECK OB HONEV OftCCR

SOFTWARE
DESIGNING.

64-ACCOUNTING
For The

Commodore 64
Home and Small Business

• General Ledger • Balance Checkbooks

• Printed Checks • Tax Record Keeping

• Prints Statements • 200 Vendors-

• Mini AR-AP Customers

• Balance Sheel • 200 GL Accounts

• Income and Expense • Budgeting

Reports sfiQ95

Complete Accounting Packages
Also available for the BO32 and B128-80

Call Toll Free 1-800-553-0002 or write:

DESIGN.iHC-

I RO. Box 570

/ Waterloo, IA 50704

WHY LIVE IN FEAR?

Let your Vic-20 or C-64 protect itself and you.

Complete Home Security/Control Systems.

Includes: security components, alarms,

in/out board, software, instructions.

HARD-WIRE SYSTEM: $195.00

plus $5 S&H

WIRELESS SYSTEM: $349.00

plus $5 S&H

"... about as cheap and easy to use

as you can get."

- Personal Computing Oct. '83

Jance Assoc, Inc. East Texas, Pa. 18046

P.O. Box 234 (215)398-0434

DATAFILE MANAGER
DATABASE MANAGEMENT FOR THE COMMODORE-64

Successfully used in compute! classes to leach the concepts of

random files and ISAM to beginning users, but sopfiislicateO
enough for home and small business use. Consisis of 5 disk pro

grams and comprehensive loose-leal manual with step-by-step to-
structwns. Includes ouild-iile program for ready w use 1000 record

mailing list, zip code sorted label printing and alpha phone list

printouts.

SPECIFICATIONS: M«u u-.ven • BO characters «'l.tm • I5f*esp»r

record • 25' characters pet record ' Up to 1200 records per &sk • ISAM

rarawn access files • 5or1 on arty ine • User-Oetined alffu and ninerc deMs

• Nested sols • NeSfd taUis ana Suatolafs • CompilW (or speed ■ User

defined print formats with top and Oatcom Headers, page length and skip over

pert ■ View or pntil selected information Irani your lit.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: C6« Computers or? 1541 diskdrives
• TV or monitor (crjirjr or B/W) • Properly interfaced printer [program runs

wiWi Imted ampliations wiihoui printer|

$40 poslpari

KENN*WRITER Extremely easy to use menu driven word'
processor that works with any properly Interlaced printer. Both
youngsters and adults love this one!

SPECIFICATIONS: Compiled tor speed • Wort wrap ■ Prosramraw func

tion lays • «ts«i onWl • Wwe insane* • Detete irarttxk * SwnSi • Search

and rejoce • Us»-d«fmrt print commarWs • Airtomaljc page Keaoers and
numbers • Merge files • Chain dies • "Wedge" disk commands erouated •

Step by step manual • System requiremmis as about

$30 postpaid

ORDER BOTH PROGRAMS-JUST $55 postpaid

JAMESTOWN SOFTWARE

2508 Valley Forge • Madison Wl 53719 • 608 271-5527

COD'S Accepted • Dealer Inquiries Inviled

VIC 20 COMMODORE64
UMI/VIC 20

Spiders of Mars ICI $29.95

Meteor Run ICl $29.95

Amok ITI $16.95
Sat A Met IC! $29.95

UMI New for C-64

Pennant Drive $29.95
2 player baseball strategy

Motor Mania $29.95
hi-performance racing game

Fuego $29.95
fight fire-throwing drones
to save the space crew

TOTL SOFTWARE

$34.00

$20.00

TOTL Text 2.6 ID]

TOTL Label 2.6 IDI

Send cash, check or money order to:

ARIES MARKETING CO.
RO- Box 4196

4200 Shannon Drive

Baltimore, Maryland 21205

Md. residents add 5% state sales tax

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS f)9/1A

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 1'KIMER

Teaches Tl assembly Language in siep by step fashion for Basic

programmers. Explains concepts in detail wftb many examples.

This is what you have been wailing for If you haven't been

able to understand the Tl Editor/Assembler manual. $20

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER

The Row E/A turns your Tl Into an assembly language machine.

For use with TI's Mini Memory Module. Fast and convenient.

Allows use of entire RAM. Manual includes sanple program

with detailed explanations. See review In Aug 83 Home Computer

Magazine.. Cussette. S25.

(Dow E/A and PRIMER S40)

A

FLIGHT SIMULATOK

Learn to fly with the Don-4 Gazelle, a realistic 1FR simulation

of a typical 4-place private plane. It is not a game. A

manual with 30 pages of Ecxt plus 7 figures heips the novice

learn to fly. Experienced pi lots will enjoy flying the ]LS approach.

Response line under ] sec average. Uisplay shows full pane!

110 dials und 11 lightsl and Indicates position of runway for

landing. RcOllKlc sound effects. See reviews In Jan 83 Home

Computer Magazine and Jun B3 AOt'A Pilot. Requires Joystick.

Cassette. S30.

For additional information, write or call 412-521-9385. To

order, send check or MO U.S. funds:

JOHN T. DOW

6560 Rosemoor Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

Hostage to U.S. and Cunado Included. |lf foreign, add U.S. SI.)

Pa. residents add 6%

COMPUTE!

Subscriber Services

Change of Address?

New Subscription or Renewal?

Delivery Problems?

Contact us at:

COMPUTE! Magazine

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Or call:

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

"CONTROL YOUR WORLD"

<0> WITH YOUR VIC-20

With simple circuits using law cost parts and our

program supplied on cassette tape, we'll show

you how 10 use your COMMODORE VIC-20 for:

■ Digital Thermometers ■ Digital Clock

■ Burglar Alarm - 2 Zone, Time Controlled

■ Fire Alarm - 2 Zone, Time Controlled

■ Dusk to Dawn Lighting with Photo Cell

■ Furnace and Air Cond., Clock and Thermostat

■ Clock Controlled Appliance Switches

Simple program variations in basic can operate

lights, motors, furnaces, machines, heat pumps,

radios, sound systems, test equipment, swim

ming pools, garden watering, and more

Your video screen will display simultaneously:

• Two Digital Temperatures • Digital Time • Two

Analog Inputs ■ Five Input Ports Status ■ Eight

Output Porls Status.

GET A LOW COST EDUCATION IN COMPUTER CONTROL

ORDER YOUR CASSETTE AND INSTRUCTION BOOK NOW!

$39.90 PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE.

Terms: MASTER CARD/VISA

The Continental Press, Inc., Elizabethtown. PA 17022

Toll tree: 800-233-0759 Collect in PA: (717) 367-1836
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Save ¥540% on COMPUTE! Save %J40% on COMPUTE!
Every issue of COMPUTE! contains up lo 30 new programs

and games. And a year's subscription brings them to you

for less than 15 cents each! Plus you'll enjoy the most usefui

home computer advice, ideas and information anywhere!

Subscribe now ai up to 40% off the newsstand price. At less
than 15 cents per program, this COMPUTE! offer is too good

to pass up!

D 1 year $24—Save 32%! □ 2 years $45—Save 36%!

D 3 years $65—Save 40%!
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COMPUTE! brings you programs and games for the following

machines: Atari, PET/CBM. VIC-20. TI99/4A, Apple, Commo

dore 64, Radio Shack Color Computer, IBM PC and IBM PCjr.

Every issue of COMPUTE! contains up to 30 new programs

and games. And a year's subscription brings them to you

for less than 15 cents each! Plus you'll enjoy the most useful

home computer advice, ideas and information anywhere!

Subscribe now at up to -10% off the newsstand price. At less
than 15 cents per program, this COMPUTE! offer is too good
to pass up!

□ 1 year $24—Save 32%! □ 2 years $45—Save 36%!

□ 3 years $65—Save 40%!
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dore 64, Radio Shack Color Computer. IBM PC and IBM PCjr.
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Get inside the PC and PCjr and save 33%

COMPUTE'S

DESIGNING THE PCjr:

The Inside Story

YES. I want to get inside the PC and the

PCjr with the information I'll find only in

COMPUTE!'* PC & PCjr! Please enter my

Charter Subscription at only S24 for the first 12

issues. I save 33%, and I may cancel at any time

for a prompt refund on all unmailed issues.

[) Payment enclosed [] Bill me

Charge [JVISA |] MasterCard []Am. Ex.

/ L

Acct. No. Exp. Date

OR CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-334-0868

Name

Address .

i City

State/Zip

■ l I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 I \ \ \\
COMPUTE!sl»C&l>C.jr.

Get inside the PC and PCjr and save 33%

COMPUTE'S
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DESIGNING THE PCjr:

The Inside Story

YES. I want to get inside the PC and the

PCjr with the information I'll find only in

COMPUTE!'* PC & PCjr! Please enter my

Charter Subscription at only S24 for the first 12

issues. I save 33T(, and I may cancel at any time

for a prompt refund on all unmailed issues.

[] Payment enclosed I) Bill me

Charge []VISA 1] MasterCard [ 1 Am. Ex.

Acct. No. Exp. Date

OR CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-334-0868

Name

Address

i City

Slate/Zip
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computed1>C&PCjr.
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The Most Powerful $49.95 CartridgeWord Processor

for theCommodore 64™

The WRITENOW! Word Processor

providesyouwith the easiestto use

& fastest to leam formatavailable

foryourC-64. It gives you the

featuresyou expect in a

professional word processor 8c

some unique features not

available in anyotherC-64word

processor.

With WRITENOW! you have

unlimited recall of often used text;

global string search makes it easy

to find or replace any copy.

Editing copy is madeeasywith

simple commandsandthe full

block command enablesyou to

move or delete blocks of copy. You

can insert or delete text at will as

you scroll up ordown through your

document line by line, page by

page, oryou can jump directlyto

the beginning orthe end ofyour

document. WRITENOW! givesyou

the option of text centering &

justification, along with the use of

multiple line headers & footers.

Page numbering can be set atthe

top or bottom of a page and

either in Arabic or Roman numbers.

/ery p^

fficient,

rty item

Other features of WRITENOW!

include:

INTERFACESwith:

MAIL NOWI Professional mailing list

processor for theC-64.

SPELL NOW! 30,000 word dictionary.

GRAPH NOW! Full featured graphics

and chart processor.

program on cartridge (time not

wasted loading from diskor

tape).

313 Mathewson • Wichita, Kansas 67214 • (316) 267-6525

C-64 is a registered trademark of Commodore tntemattonol

I
save text to tape or disk.

sends any'special'codes to the

printer—even in the middle of

text (special codes are

'user-definable').

optional joystick control for

scrolling.

Included with WRITENOW! isa 100

plus page easy-to-understand

instruction booklet—all for the

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail

Price of $49.95.

Seea complete line ofAmerican

made Cardco Products ata

computer store nearyou, today.

rnrrim Inr
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ForYourMost Important Computing Needs

SUPER

EXPANDER 64

EasyScript 64

Displays 764 lines x 240

characters. Prints to 130

columns. V\forks with

EasySpell 64.

EasySpell64

20,000 word Master

Dictionary and automatic

spelling checker. Vforks

with EasyScript 64.

EasyCalc S4

Multiple electronic spread

sheet with color bar graph

feature. 63 columns x

254 rows.

The Manager

Sophisticated database

system with 4 built-in appli-

cations, or design your own

Text, formulas, graphics.

z commodore

SuperExpander 64

21 special commands.

Combine text with high
resolution graphics. Music
and game sounds.

x commocfore Cz comrinadoce Cz commodore

Easy Finance I—

Loan Analysis

12 loan functions. Bar

graph forecasting as well

as calculation.

Easy Finance II—

Basic Investment

Analysis

16 slock investment

functions. Investment

bar graph.

Easy Finance Ill-

Advanced

Investment

Analysis
16 capital investment

functions. Bar graphs.

Easy Finance IV—
Business

Management

21 business management

features. Bar graphs.

Easy Finance V—

Statistics and

Forecasting

Assess present/future

sales trends with 9

statistics and forecasting

funclions.

Accounts Payable/ Accounts General Ledger Inventory
Checkwriting Receivable/Billing 8 general ledger options Management
11 functions. Automatic 11 billing functions. Printed Custom income statement. 1000 inventory items,

billing. 50 vendors/disk. statements. trial balances, reports. Full reports.

mm ■■■':■':■!■■

Payroll

24 different payroll

functions. Integrated with
G/L system.

t commodore

COMPUTERS
First In Quality Software


